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Maclean Luton

cremated votes to

with keep out

honours S car
Spy Donald Maclean • was # VAUXHALL'S Luton plant
cremated in Moscow yesterday workers defied expectation by
after lying in state briefly, amid voting to continue their ban on

Maclean

cremated

with

honours
Spy Donald Maclean '

Some French interest

rates lifted to 1,000%

praise in the Soviet Press.

The ‘ official
’ newspaper

Izvestia called him “.a man of

high moral .qualities and a con-

vinced communist”
He passed vital Information to

the Soviet Union while working
for the Foreign Office after 1935,
and fled to Moscow in 1951 after
his role was discovered.

Nkomo stranded
Zimbabwe Opposition leader
Joshua Nkomo was last night
still stranded in Botswana look-

ing for a country to lake him
into exile. Page 2

Campaigners held
Four women peace campaigners
from , Greenham Common were
among 12 arrested by Italian

[police after an anti-cruise

missile -protest. In Sicily.

22 murders

the import of the General
Motors Spanish-built S car, due
to be launched at the end of
next, month. Page 4
In Australia, General Motors-

Holden lost A$134.7m (£7&4m)
last year and plans to dismiss
another 1.400 workers. Page 2

• EQUITIES fell as fears
revived oyer the Opec talks. The

«Y DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE BANK OF FRANCE, yes-
terday drove up interest rates
on very short-term French
Euro-franc deposits to the
astronomical level of 1,000 per
cent as part of a bid to protect
the franc in the European
Monetary System against the
rampant Deutsche Mark.

Tills action, designed to make
the cost of speculation against
the franc unsupportable for

even the most adventurous of
currency operators, succeeded
in arresting the French cur-
rency's decline
At the end of a day of ner-

vous dealings—-which was how-
ever much less busy than on

7-DAYORD-
FRENCH FRANC
INTEREST RATE

^FRENCH FRANC
Lagainst the D-MARK

up to the cost of maintaining
positions over the weekend.
One dealer estimated that

the Bank of France spent no
more than about DM 250m
l£69xn) supporting the franc
yesterday. In late trading, the

dollar was quoted at FFr 6.87,

well down from FFr 6.92 to

FFr 6.94 earlier on.

M. Jacques Delors. the French
Finance Minister, repeated his

view yesterday that the onus
was on the Bonn government to

allow a D-Mark revaluation, not
only against the French franc,

hut also against the Belgian

franc, Danish krone and Italian

lira, which was very weak
Thursday—the D-Mark fell back French franc deoosils ouoted yesterday against the West
to FFr 2.875 in Paris compared fn mYemational Sfres like

German currency. However, a

with Hie EMS ceiling level of London and New York — has spokesman for the West German
FFr 2.S985. at which it had succeeded in restraining pres- Economics Ministry threw back
traded for most of yesterday. sure on the currency this week the challenge, claiming that

Expectations of a forthcora- while at the same time prevent- there was an undisputed need

ing EMS realignment remain ing undue depletion of France’s for France to reduce its current

very strong. But Paris dealers foreign exchange reserves. account deficit ana taKe

believe any shake-up is much To prevent- the franc from
measures to control inflation.believe any shake-up is much To prevenr the franc from

than* falling beneath its floor against Officials in Paris yesterday

second round of the French the Deutsche Mark, the Bank nointed out that, in addition to

municipal elections and the of France intervened through- existing currency holdings ana

lack of any clear shape to the out the day yesterday, but in proceeds from international

West German Government would fairly moderate amounts only, capital market loans, the French

make political agreement on a Just after four o’clock, when authorities could draw on sup-

realignment this weekend very the central bank withdrew from Continued on Back Page
difficult to achieve, if not im- the market, the Deutsche Mark H t t „
possible. briefly spurted outside its EMS L*,?

e£“?2
The Bank of France’s action limits, to FFr 2.90. But it later

»nnaa> pou. ra„e a

on the Eurofranc market — fell back as speculators faced Money markets. Page 21

second round of the French
municipal elections and the
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possible.

The Bank of France’s action

on the Eurofranc market —

Continued on Back Page

Hanroy fate depends on
Sunday poll. Page 2

Money markets. Page 21

The manager of an old people's [
’ - march was J

nursing home .in central
Norway was found guilty of FT Industrial Ordinary Index
murdering - 23 ^ . patients by <*» to 6612. Page 24
injecting them 'vrftlT vtisoft.
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. • GILTS followed sterling

Israeli -SWOOP down, with lengs losing a point

Israeli security fetees held 45
“> “V*- *»S' »

store, Jewish and Moslem hols- &^V»ch w«
6427.5 (5431). Page 21

German steel merger plan

hit by Ruhr talks failure

places in Jerusalem.

Treasury expands • dollas me to dm 2.401
Mrs Thatcher appointed two (DM 2.3915). SwFr 2.071
more Permanent Secretaries, (SwFr 2.05) and Y238.4 (Y237)
strengthening the band of the but eased lo FFr 6.935
Treasury over WMtehalL Page 3 (FFr 6.94). Its trade-weighted
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A Venezuelan airliner crashed Page 21

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

at Barquteigneay airport, Wiling
18. In north Japan, 31 were
hurt when a domestic flight

carrying 51 crashed. •

Antf-U.S. policy
Hopes that- tirb noo-abgned

span, 31 -were • WALL STREET was down
domestic flight 8.52 to 1,112.42 near the close,

shed. Page 20

policy' •BRAZIL Introduced an*
. economic package designed to

*e mm-angnea encourage more investment with
countries would foUow a more savings bonks rather than on the
neutral policy towards the U.S. market,
were dashed at their New Delhi
meeting. Page 2 • NATIONAL COAL BOARD is

Ambassador dies

• NATIONAL COAL BOARD is

to raise its borrowings by £96m
to £l,2bn under new external

Turkey', uitthessatlor tu Yupt, ™ VESSta'VS
davia, GaHp Balkar, haa died

»“ ™er» 'ndustnes. Back

after being shot in Belgrade
three days ago. « TRUST SECURITIES Hold-

VonnaN, lags, property development
Vanuatu Claim group which obtained a Slock

A government - party from Exchange listing 10 months ago,

Vanuatu — the former New launched a £I09m share offer

A KEY part of the radical plan
announced in January to re-

shape the troubled West Ger-
man steel industry has foun-
dered because of differences
between two of the companies

i involved.

Under the scheme, drawn up
by independent experts, two
huge steel groups were to be
created, one of which would
comprise Hoesch of Dortmund.
Kloeckner-Werke of Duisburg
and the state-owned Peine-
Salzgitter.

It emerged yesterday, how-
ever. that Dr Detlev Rohwedder.
chairman of Hoesch. had written
to Gloeckner saying he saw no
future in this triangular Ruhr
group.

He said essential rationsUsa-
tion could not be achieved
through a merger with Kloeck-
ner—neither for flats (sheet and
strip steel used for car bodies
and in general engineering)
nor for steel sections i struc-
tural shapes for the construc-
tion and engineering in-

dustries).

Kloeckner. far its part, indi-

cated thar no agreement could
be reached on the valuation nf

its steel operation in Bremen

—

above ail. of its wide strip mill

—for merger purposes.

stahl. which makes the ever-
less remunerative light sections.

In the meantime talks

hetween the two prospective
members of the Rhine group.

The Bremen operation has Thyssen and Krupp Stahl, have
long been working at a Itw
level of capacity and Hoesch
clearly considered the valuation
made by Kloeckner to be too
high.

The formation of a Ruhr
group was only one of the pro-

posals made by three indepen- Rhine group

been moving ahead well, accord-

ing to both companies. They
were already holding talks

about co-operation in special
steels before the January report
emerged.

It is therefore likely that a

dent steel moderators in their

plan for the industry made
public on January 25. But the
failure of rho Hoesch-Kloeckner-
SaJ7girter talks is widely seen as

undermining the balance which
the cxnerts hoped to see-

achieved.

The key idea was to create
two roughly eauivaJent mergers
—a Rhine group and a Ruhr
group—for the flats and heavy
sections which make un Tn cer
ceni of West Germany’s rolled

steel production.
It was alsn proposed that

there he big cuts in capacity and
concentration at other com-
panies. including Arbed Saar-

shortly
loir emerge, but it is not dear what
ade other group, if any. may emerge
the as a partial counterweight,
ler- One possibility is a link

i as between Hoesch and Salzgitter.

lich But much depends on the atfi-

see- tude of the Bonn Government.
which wholly owns Salzgitt pa-

ste and which has not made clear
;crs how it would view such a plan.

Lzhr Nor has the possibility been
av> excluded that Hoesch and
cer Kloeckner might try to go it

led alone. Dr Ludwig von Bog-
dandy. a member of the Kloeck-

hal ner board, said this week that
md his company had excellent teeh-
im- nolpgy and could manage by
tar- itself if necessary.

More Clyde shipbuilding jobs to go

Hebrides; independent since for Percy
I960 — landed ’ on nearby investment.

Matthew -and Hunter islands housebuildin;

and claimed-them from France. Page

Bilton, property
construction and

concern. Back

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

)RE THAN 2,000 shipbuilding Earlier this year, it spelledMORE THAN 2,000 shipbuilding
jobs are likely to be lost on the
Clyde this year, mostly at Scott
Llthgow, as a result of the

Dome Petroleum. He may well
out the consequences of the succeed Sir Robert before the
shipbuilding recession, saying latter’s scheduled end of con-

that more than 2.000 redundan- tract date of December this

Tmmlr • DOME Petroleum, troublediwnR con
. . Canadian group, is to head a

A herd of 30. elephants, appar- 40-member consortium that will

severe and prolonged crisis In cies would occur in England by year,

the industry- the end of this month. In

Scott Lithgow. designated by The expected Clyde job re-

ently lost, was found wandering
the Ktreets^of N’Djamena, Chad's
capital. Chadians said this was
a good omen.

Briefly., , .

Queen left Vancouver for home.

spend $800rn (1533m) in the

nest five years hunting for oil

in the Arctic.

• PONTINS, holidays sub-
stdary of Bass, is set to buy
Buddies, the troubled travel
company-.

state-owned British Shipbuilders duct ions go beyond this.

The expected Clvde job re- Mthisow employed around 9,000
p
. . . rnL* ..... Jai.m *7 CAflpeople. This was down to 7.500

as its main offshore yard, has slated that on the jobs front ’J
19«9. with a further cut to

already seen its workforce drop “ there are no guarantees for the present 5.500. The latest

sharply- in recent years, anyone." But it said no talks redundancies were voluntary’.

But with the delivery shorflv were scheduled over jobs at f^
ott Llthgow has had diffi-

of another tanker for British Clydeside yards. cultics adjusting to its new role

Petroleum, the Scottish yard Sir Robert Atkinson, chair- ?
f ’^ad

. °^s^
ore yard-

,

Its °rder

Earthquake. 5 on the Richter •SWEDISH MATCH lifted pre-
svaic. hit Romania.- tax earnings from SKr 98m to

Amsterdam, police held two SKr 212m (£IS£m) last year.

Britons and 5501b of hashish.
.
Page 23

will have less than £200m worth man of BS. is due to meet
of orders to complete. national union representatives

the present 5.500. The latest

redundancies were voluntary’.

Scott Lithgow has had diffi-

culties adjusting to its new role

f lead offshore yard. Its order
book includes a semi-submer-

At Govan. which is closer to next Friday to discuss wages
Glasgow, there have been no big and jobs. He has said BS can-
orders for some months, and not afford any pay increases this
several hundred jobs are ex- year.

national union representatives ^,7* iZJ
next Friday to discuss wages *21
and jobs. He has said BS can-

d^frLft

b>
/nd

'19
?
3

,
1

a
fd .°”e

. frrmW.A .hi. worth £80m for Bntoil for late

pectod to go at this merchant
shipbuilding yard as well.

It is now regarded as almost
certain that Mr Graham Day. a

It is also completing a £40m
seabed operating vessel, the

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES Ward White 92 + 7
Aitken Hume 434 + 17 Wimpey (G.) 15R + 4

British Shipbuilders, nations- key execuive with BS ahead of HMS Challenger, for the Royal

K1SES
Aitken Hume 434 + 17

BET DOW - 263 + 5
Billon (Percy); 290 + 28
Carpets Int 34*+ 4|
Cowan dc Grout ... 32 + S
Croda Ittt 108 + B
Davenport's Brew .. 290 + 10
T’aport 171+ 3
diaper (J.) 1« + 10

*Xawker Siddeley ... 396 + 6
Hollis Brothers 58+7
KodC ....; 335 + 15

ljofidon & Liverpool 465 20
Oakwnod 12D + 14
Oceonics 750 + 40
Royal Worcester ... 165 + 12
Samuel (H.) "A4

*. ... 106 + 5
Sparrnw (G. W.): ... 60 + R
Standard Tele. 244 + 22
Telofiisim- ...... ...... .82+7

East Daggaforrtcin... 276 + 25
FALLS

Treasury *S5 £101J- *
Treasury 15}% ‘OS £1286- U
BICC 280 -8
BOC 204 - 10
Beecham 390 — 12
Bin-Isolates KB — 22
GEC 204 -8
GKN 144-5
TCI 392 -6
Midland Bank 410 — 10
TI 168-4
LASMO 234 - 11

Shell Transport 438 — 10
TriceOtrnl .. 154 — 8
Cons. Gold Fields ... 487 — 10
Poseidon 250 -3
Welkom SS3 — 60

iised in 1977. has said that re-
ports of forthcoming job
losses on the Clyde arc specu-
lation. but has not denied them
outright.

nationalisation, will take over
from Sir Robert as head of the
corporation later this year.

Mr Day works in Canada with

Navy, which bas a high regard
for past defence work at the
yard. Bui the Ministry of
Defence has said it will receive

shipbuilding division of no more submarine refit work.
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BNOC clients to

seek $29 price
BY RAY DAFTER AND RICHARD JOHNS

SEVERAL MAIN customers of Mr Ls

British National Oil Corpor- spread
ation are preparing to seek a location

North Sea oil price of between in Lond
$29 and $29.50 a barrel. Such mem t

a move could undermine the The O
pricing and production struc- tions on
hire being negotiated by the 17.5n» ba

Organisation of Petroleum output

Exporting Countries. members

Leading North Sea traders !°

said yesterday that in current J™.
J*" 1

market conditions UK oil prices 0
should be pitched at about $29. n
This would be $4.50 below the

present official level and $1.50 sidprn ,j0
below the price recommended

|0 rev isi]

last month by BNOC as the main
rf

buyer and seller of North Sea
ppr

°N* the gen
On this basis North Sea oil Iished th

would be about $1 a barrel All m
cheaper than the $30 a barrel mined to

being assigned to Nigerian agreemei

crude under the pricing frequent

formula tentatively agreefl by reaching

Opec ministers in Lon'don. were fur

Nigeria has vowed already that United

it will not be undercut by North ence on

Sea producers. less tha

BNOC is expected to wait
”*her

^
several days for the market to

settle after any Opec agreement.

It realises, however, that it has D ’ Ma
an almost impossible task of peTro}eu
picking a price that pleases its .. .. y
suppliers and customers as well from p .

as Opec.
_ quotas a

Mr Peter Cazalet chairman of
otarba’s

BP Oil International, said on
flected ir

BBC Radio yesterday that prices
of tj,e T̂j

fixed for various grades of
of Abu j

crudes needed to be credihle if
]ead jnp ,

stability were to be established For it <

in the oil market. North Sea oil
j gm b ,j

needed to be cheaper than k'/j

Nigerian crude. willing 1

He said that if. the Opec meet-
]D0^ed a

ins broke up in a shambles a quol3 (

without a realistic pricing altiwueh
formula the prospects for the

crude oil market would be ’
out_

decidedly bumpy. There was a hi_ J;

danger of prices tumbling and Saudi
later rebounding to cause world-

wide economic instability- hr,M - „
Mr Nigel L.WE0D, Energy “JT

Secretary, sounded a similar
warning. The world did not

r

want an exaggerated fall in
“

prices, he said in a statement.
rars*'

He believed Opec would avert

this threat. £ in New York
Mr Lawson said Britain’s posi-

“

tion was clear: ihe Government
did not control the price of
North Sea oil. “BNOC, quite I

simply, has to sell its oil at the
j

Spot
th

*

best price h can get on the 3 month* i

world market.’’ i 2month«

Mr Lawson dismissed wide-
spread suggestions that the
location of the Opec meeting
in London was an embarrass-
ment to the Government.
The Opec ministers’ negotia-

tions on a possible ceiling of

I7.5m barrels a day for overall

output by the organisation's

members last night looked set

to continue into the weekend
and perhaps beyond. Qatar’s Oil

Minister said yesterday that

Opec would hold talks today.

As Opec chief delegates per-

severed with efforts, no con-
sideration was apparently given
lo revising downwards the sug-

gested new reference price of
$29 per barrel planned under
the general consensus estab-

lished this week.
Ail members seemed deter-

mined to patch up some kind of

agreement after two montiis of
frequent consultation. Hopes of
reaching a conclusion, however,
were further complicated by the

United Arab Emirates' insist-

ence on an output level of no
less than 1.2m b/d-1.3m b/d
rather than the lm b/d-l.lm b/d
proposed in various formulas
which have been under discus-

sion.
Dr Mana Said al-Otaiba. UAE

Petroleum Minister, said yester-

day: " We are still far away
from each other as far as
quotas are concerned." Dr al-

Otaiba’s pessimistic note re-

flected in particular the concern
of the UAE—or, more precisely,

of Abu Dhabi—the Federation’s

leading state.

For its part, Venezuela wants
1.8m b/d, rather than the 1.6m
b/d that most members appear
willing to concede to 11. Iran
looked as if it would agree on
a quota of 2.4m b/d to 2.5m b/d
although there was scepticism
as to whether it would observe
any output limit if an increase
in shipments proved possible.

Saudi Arabia remains the
biggest problem and is still

holding out for 5.5m b/d. All
j

other Opec members appear to
j

consider that such an allocation
!

would be disproportionately I

large.

Mar. 10 Previous

Spot S 1.5090 5105 S 1.5045 5060
1 month 0.29-0.84 dis. 0.27-0.25 dls

3 months ; 0.70-0.66 dis 0.71-0.69 dis
13months 1.50-1.40 dis 1.65 1.60 dis

•-‘•'j'

Japan may
boost U.S.

superbike
By Jurek Martin In Tokyo and
Terry Byiand in New York

The Japanese motor cycle
industry, which brought
H a rli-y-Davidson. the U.S.
motor cycle maker, to the
brink of extinction, may soon
help rescue it at the request
of Japan’s Ministry of Trade
anti Industry.

A MITI official in Tokyo
said yesterday that such >
scheme existed as one of
several contingency options
being examined In case Presi-
dent Reagan approved a sharp
increase in tariffs on motor
cycle imports.

Under U.S. law, Mr Reagan
has until April 2 lo pass Judg-
ment on a U.S. International
Trade Commission recommen-
dation (hat tariffs be raised
for five years lo provide
Harlex -Davidson some relief
against Japanese competition.
Mr Reagan's reaction to the

1TC recommendations Is

widely regarded as a test of
his Administration’s fre-

quently-voiced commitment
to free trade.

On Jannary 25 the ITC
upheld a complaint by Harley-
Davidson that its TOOcc
machines had lost market
share (they now represent
only 14 per cent of the U.S.
market for heary motor-
cycles) and had been forced
tu lay off 1,600 workers
because of the flood of com-
petition from Japan.
The U-S. motorcycle mar-

ket is in serious difficulty. It

has enough stockpiled
machines to provide 12-18
months’ sales, and they are
overwhelmingly Japanese.
The result has been heavy

discounting, making competi-
tion extremely difficult for
Harley-Davidson which has a
high-cost base.

The MITI official empha-
sised that it wonld he wrong
to assume that any rescue
plan involving the Japanese
makers was being given a
higher priority than other
options. These include volun-
tary export restraint, nego-
tiating with the U.S. over
higher tariffs, and other,
-unspecified, actions.

But If the version of the
possible rescue given yester-

day in Nihon Kcizei Shimhun.
the leading Japanese business
newspaper, is correct, Suzuki

Continued on Back Page
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The investment opportunity of 1983?
We believe that there are four strong
reasons whyyou should invest now:

• The particular strength ofthe Japanese
economy

• Declining world interest rates

• The signs of a pick-up in world trade

• The undervaluation oftheYen

ArbuthnotYen Bond Fund aims to secure a high
steady income, with prospects of capital growth.

Far latest Share freer znior.e 01-246. S026

|
To: Arbuthnot Secunb'&litd,37 Queen Street London EC4R 1BY

j
Please send me a cop/bf tiiq ArbuthnotYen Bond Fundprospectus.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
GENERAL MOTORS-HOLDEN PLANS MORE DISMISSALS

Hawke faces his
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOSL IN SYDNEY

THE new Australian Labor
Government of Mr Robert
Hawke is facing its first major
industrial test with yesterday's
news that last year. General
Motors-Holden, the Australian
motor vehicle manufacturer,
lost AS134.7m (£75.4m) and
plans to dismiss another 1,400
workers.

GM-H has lost more than
AS25Om in the past three years.
It said in Melbourne yesterday
that last year's losses were
partially attributable to Launch
costs on the Camira model, the
cost of new plant, and high
interest rates.

' Mr Joe Thompson, the New
South Wales secretary of the

Vehicle Builders' Union, said

he would be calling on the

Federal Government for a
judicial inquiry into the com-
pany's losses.

GM-H has built a A$260m
engine plant at Fisherman's
Bend, Melbourne, to take advan-

tage of an export complementa-
tion scheme introduced by the
last Government

The plant is working at only

60 per cent capacity because of

lack of demand locally and in

Germany.

.The Australian Labor Party',

which scored a landslide

general election win -last Satur-

.

day, campaigned on the promise

of greater Government co-

operation with the trade union
movement.
However, its accord with the

Australian Council of Trade
Unions (ACTU) may face a

severe test if GM-H goes ahead
with planned lay-offs.

GM-H’s performance last year

was totally eclipsed by that of

Ford Australia, which took mar-

ket leadership and is thought to

have recorded a 1PS2 profit of

between ASlOOm and A$120m.

The latest planned dismissals

would cut GM-H’s workforce to

15,000. compared with 16 r400 at

the end of. last year, and 15,300

a year earlier.
'

It was revealed this week that

unemployment in Australia last

month stood at 10.7 per cent

(9.6 per cent seasonally

adjusted).

GM-H said in Melbourne
yesterday that 1-400 workers

would have to go voluntarily by
March 25i or it would sack them.

The company plans to shed
700 jobs m South Australia. 600

in Victoria, and 90-100 in

Queensland.

Last night two senior

Ministers. Senator John Button,

Minister for Industry and Com-
merce. and Mr Ralph Willis.

Minister for Employment and
Industrial Relations, were in-

structed to try to half the sack-

ings.

• Mr Andrew Peacock, former
Minister for Industry and Com-
merce in the Liberal-National

Party Government- was en-
dorsed yesterday as Liberal

Party leader in succession to Mr
Malcolm Fraser, who resigned

the post in the wake of last

weekend's election defeat.
After the election. Page 8

Mauroy fate

‘depends on
Sunday poll’
By David Housego in Paris

THE FATE of the 21-month-old
Government of M Pierre
Mauroy, the French Prime
Minister is seen here as hang-
ing on the outcome of the

second round tomorrow in the
municipal elections.

After the unexpectedly sharp
rebuff to the Socialist — Com-
munist coalition in the first

round last Sunday. President

Francois Mitterrand bas had ex-

tensive consultations this week
with ministers and political

associates to prepare the ground
for a probable Cabinet reshuffle

and changes in policy. In part,

the pressure on M Mitterrand
to make an early change of

team is the need to have a new
Cabinet in place to negotiate a
realignment of the French franc
within the European Monetary
System (EMS). and to put into

effect measures to accompany a

devaluation
The belief in Paris Is that the

president is now prepared for

a stiffening of anti-inflationary

policies, unpalatable to the
Communists and the radicals in

the Socialist party but linked to

an adjustment which would in-

clude a substantial revaluation

of the Deutsche Mark.
The less accommodating the

West German Government is on
this issue, the greater the pres-

sures on M Mitterrand to seek
curbs in France's import bill

M Mitterrand must decide

whethed to displace M Mauroy
or to carry out a more limited

Cabinet reshuffle. To a great ex-

tent. his decision will hinge on
the fate of the four senior
ministers who risk defeat to-

morrow. They are M Gaston
Dpfferre. the Interior Minister,
at Marseilles; M Jean-Pierre
Chevenement. the Industry
Minister, at Belfort; M Jacques
Delors, the Finance Minister, at

Cliehy; and M Pierre Bere-
govoy, the Social Security
Minister, at Nevers.
M Mauroy is also involved in

a second-round fight at Ulle
but. though his total will be
closely watched, he is unlikely
to lose.

M Deffem* has said that, if

defeated, he would resign from
the Government-

SPD aims to snatch state election victory
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANTS opposition

Social Democrats (SPD) are

fighting back hard to win a
regional election success
tomorrow—one week after

their sharp defeat in nation-

wide polling.

At stake is who will form the
government for the next four
years in Schleswig-Holstein

—

the country's northernmost
state, ruled for over three

decades by the Christian Demo-
crats (CDU1.

Most observers would treat an
SPD success there now as some-
thing of a miracle—but the

CDU Chancellor in Bonn. Herr
Helmut Kohl, has warned his

parly not to treat the result as

a foregone conclusion.

For one thing, there are fears

that—so soon after a general
election in which the CDU
emerged on top—some conser-

'

vative voters may feel com-
placent and not tun^put at all.

Further, the Free Democrat
Party (FDP)—which is in coali-

tion with the CDU at national

level in Bonn—has made dear
it would be ready, to form an
alliance with the SPD in
Schleswig-Holstein.

This regional stance is not to

the taste of the FDP national
chairman, Herr Hans-Dietrich

Genscher. but
- he has proved

unable to prevent it.

There is thus just a faint

chance that the SPD and. FDP
together might snatch a victory.

At the last Schleswig-Holstein

election in 1979, ihe .CDU won
48.3 per cent of the vote, the

SPD 41.7. per cent and the FDP
5.7 per cent.

The ecologists and pacifist

part)-. The Greens, gained no
seats through that election, but

there are signs that they could

do so this time—implying an-

other danger signal for the

CDU.
With the Schleswig-Holstein

poll very much in mind. Herr

Kohl has tried to dampen
speculation over the last week
about the shape of his new
Cabinpt in Bonn. He did not

want quarrelling over posts in

any way to tarnish the victory

.image acquired in the general

election.

It is now widely believed that

Herr Franz -Josef Strauss, the

ebullient leader of the CDU's
Bavarian sister-party, will not

insist on a post in Herr Kohl's

Cabinet.
But in return. Herr Strauss

seems hound to pres* for excel-

lent jobs, not least in Herr
Kohl's Chancellery, for some of

bis personal allies and friend?.

Hopes of non-aligned policy shift dashed
BY DAVID TONGE IN NEW DELHI

The political document pre-

pared by nearly 100 developing

countries in New Delhi this

week has dashed Western hopes

that the non-aligned movement
would adopt a more neutral atti-

tude towards the U.S.

The document, which was due
to' be released yesterday, con-

tains nearly 20 direct attacks

on the U.S. and 10 Indirect
ones. In contrast the "Socialist

countries " are praised for their

support for the Palestinians and
the Soviet Union is only men-
tioned by name in a plea for

talks between Moscow and

Washington on demilitarising

the Indian Ocean.

On Monday, Mrs. Indira

Gandhi. India’s Prime Minister,

took over the chairmanship of

the movement from President
Fidel Castro of Cuba who had
spent four years trying to per-

suade the movement to accept
the Soviet Union as its "natural
ally."

Mrs Gandhi's presence and
the restrained original political

draft prepared by the Indians

had raised Western expectations

of a possible shift in the .move-
ment.

But the document, on which non-aligned movement's pledge

minor changes were still being to back Mauritian calls for the

made late last night, expresses restoration of sovereignty of

the anger of Arab and many Diego Garcia, leased by Britain

Latin American countries
:

at to the U.S. as a naval base, has

U.S. policies. Over half Ihe brought an angry response from

direct- attacks on the U.S. are in the British government,

connection with its support of Whitehall officials say the
“the Israeli entity.” While "the mnvement should not have dis-

European progressive stand" is cussed the issue without taking
praised;- the U.S. is -denounced— into account Soviet bases else-

for its approach to the Pale- where in the Indian Ocean,
stinians. its attack on the right They objected that Britain had
° risht of reply ip the debate
for violating its commitment . ? „ . *

, , _ . .

to the Palestinians in the Sabre and Uiat ** P°h
J-

lcal f°™m had

and Chatila camps " in Lebanon. h*en used to take up what was

Stephanie Gray writes: The a purely legal matter.

Senate may scrutinise bank tax advantages
BY ANATOU KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE TAX advantages enjoyed
by U.S. banks, which resulted
in leading banks paying almost
no taxes on their domestic
profits, have to be closely
scrutinised, Mr Robert Dole, the
influential chairman of the U.S.

Senate's Finance Committee,
said yesterday.
Mr Dole was opening a special

round of finance committee
hearings on bank taxation
following an investigation of

the nation’s top 20 banks by the
Congressional joint committee

on taxation.

The taxation committee
found the big hanks enjoyed an
effective average tax rate of
only 2.7 per cent on their U.S.-

based income in 1981. They
paid total income taxes of $53m
(£34.9m) on profits of $1.9bn,

according to the committee's
calculations.

Six of the 20 banks studied
collected tax refunds or credits

against future taxes, despite
profits ranging from $8m to

Sl54m. Bank of America, with

profits of $154m, will reeeive -a-

tax credit of $18m on its 1981
income, according to the study:

U.S. commercial banks paid
much higher taxes on the profits

from tiieir foreign operations."'

however. The average overseas

tax rate for the top 20 banks
was 38.1 per cent These taxes

can be credited against U.S.
domestic tax liabilities and this

was one of the reasons for the

banks' low U.S. tax rates.

Senator Dole said yesterday
another " very significant

factor" in the banks’ U.S. tax

advantages was their ownership
of large tax-exempt portfolios

• Mr Dole said his committee,
which is responsible

.
for steer-

ing ' all tax' ' ICgislkSbfTthfougJi
the- Senate, may decide the
banks should continue to enjoy
tax advantages through their
municipal bond investment
•* despite the inefficiency and
windfalls for bond holders asso-

ciated with this method of
assisting states and local

.
governments.”

Swedish

pay strike

deadline

extended
Sweden's Prime Minister. Mr
Olaf Palme, yesterday per-

suaded
'
public sector' blue-

collar 'workers to extend their

pay strige deadline by one day.

our Stockholm Correspondent

reports. .

The workers had threatened

to strike next Fnday if a wag
agreement could not be reached

before then. Their strike could

stop rail, sea and air traffic out

of Sweden.
The employees are seeking

compensation for wage drift

comparable to that sought by

privaLe-sector workers. Wage
drift compensation can go to

relatively lower-paid workers

when the national pay average

exceeds the level agreed in

Sweden's yearly central wage
talks.

Yesterday. 12,000 private-

sector blue-collar workers

struck, to protest at an attempt

by their employers to eliminate

wage-drift compensation from
this year's contract. -

Transvaal election
One of two far-right opposition

candidates—for the Herstigte

Nasionale Party—has withdrawn
from the May 10 by-election in

Snutpansberg constituency in

Northern Transvaal, increasing

the chances that the ruling

National . Party will suffer its

most humiliating electoral set-

back since coming to power in

! 194S. Bernard Simon reports

i

from Johannesburg- The sitting

j MP is the Mnister of Manpower.
I Mr Fanie Botha. The election

will be a straight fight between

i Mr Botha and Mr Thomas
1 Langley, of the far-right Con-

! sen-a live Party led by Dr

|

Andries Treuralcht'

! Oslo licensing move
j Norway's Government yesterday
asked the Storting (parliament)

to approve the offer to oil com-
panies or 46 additional blocks,

for licensed areas, in five

different parts of the Norwegian
continental shelf, Fay Gjester

report from Oslo. If the Stort-

ing agrees, applications wlfl be
invited this year.

Herzog chosen
Israel's opposition Labor Party
yesterday picked ; the

- former
general and diplomat Mr Chaim
Herzog, as its candidate in what
•promises to be a dose race on
March .22. for. the ceremonial
post of State President, AP
reports from Tei Aviv. The
ruling coalition's nominee.
Supreme Court Justice

Menachem Eton, is tipped "to

win.

Argentine news ban
Argentina’s • military Govern-
ment yesterday banned the
latest issue of the outspoken
weekly magazine Quorum and
threatened the mass circulation

Siete Dias with closure, Jimmy
Burns reports from Buenos
Aires. The clamp-down follows
warnings against the publica-
tion of attacks on. the armed
forces.

Moves continue to

find country

to take Nkomo
BY J. D. F. JONES W GABORONE AND QUfiNtfN PfiB, W
LONDON \ .
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French eschew yin ordinaire

for the sake of their health
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARES

FRENCH PLONK is in -trouble.

.

It is no longer the country’s'

most popular drink. Only 44.5

per cent of -Frenchmen drink
it regularly with their meals.
In contrast, '49.8 per cent these

days drink plain water.
" Le vin se retire.” M Daniel-

Boulet said rather sadly at the
Paris Agri cultural Fair this

week. “ I’m afraid tap water is

taking its place. It may not be
very pleasant but I supose it's

free." M Boulet bas just com-
pleted a comprehensive three-
year study far the Institut

National de la Recherche
Agronomique (Inra) on the
wine consumption habits of the
French. His report makes
interesting If alarming reading
for the French .table wine
industry.
The consumption of table

wine "in France' has -4jeea--

steadily declining since the late

1950s. The average- wine. con?.,

sumption per person then' was
about 140 litres- a year of which
about 120 litres consisted of
plonk. By 19S0, the annual con*
sumption figure had dropped to

about .100. litres with plonk
accounting for about SO

t
litres.

'

People are drinking 1.64

litres a year less ordinary wine.
It is getting worse—the trend
is accelerating," M Boulet
remarked. “.Out of 100 French-
men over the _agg

.
of 14 (we

don't consider anyone under
that age - as a- serious wine-
drinker), 22 never drink any
wine. 46 drink it every day and
32 drink it occasionally. The
younger generation, unlike their

parents, tend to drink less and
less wine regularly. They tend
to drink better quality wines on -

special occasions or when they
go out, but not on a regular

basis.”

M Boulet has calculated that

a. Frenchman, who. was drink-

ing an arorage df sjbdtU; 23 litres

of pure alcohol 20: years ago.

Is now drinking only about 20.

litres of pure alcohol, and the

share’ of vin ordinaire in his

Total alcohol consumption has
declined during, the last two
decades from' 65 per cent to.

barely over 50- per cent. .

.

• - -M-Boulet and -his colleagues

at Inra attribute this decline in

jwine drinking in part to. social
'change. The increasing shift
towards urban life is in large
measure to blame. M Bouiet's
statistics show people living in
small rural areas tend to drink
more regularly, while in . urban
areas the trend is to drink on
special occasions..

In towns of less than &000
people, about 40 per cent drink
wine at every meal every day.
In Paris, the figure drops to

20 per cent Moreover, the
general -work patterns in
modern city life discourage
drinking with meals.

-

Thus, as table wines appear
to be losing popularity, more
and more people are drinking
higher priced, quality wines—
the so-called vin d'appelation
contr61$e. But while these better
wines hare not suffered a
decline, their consumption in
France has been growing only
at a modest, rate. -

Coupled with the changing
social patents of the French,*the
other major reason fbr the

decline in table wine' drinking
is. France's own health kick.

Indeed, 30.7 per cent of- .the

French claim they do not drink
wine every day with every meal
because of its alcoholic content
and other health . worries. But
M Boulet says the French Gov-
ernment's campaign against

alcoholism has had tittle direct
impact

• In recent years, some analysts
have suggested that the French
have been increasingly turned
off their own plonk because of
its poor quality. But M Boulet
and his team discovered that
only S.l per cent were put off

plonk drinking because of the
quality of the wine.

M Boulet claimed all the
research showed that water had
become the main rival to table
wine. Soft drinks, beer and an
attempted comeback by cider
have made tittle inroad on .the
domestic table . wine

. market
11 French table wine has become
the prisoner of its own market,”
M Boulet said. And the outlook
for the future looks particularly
grim.

It is a .prisoner of its own
market because 95 per cent of
all French table wine is drunk
at meals, not as an aperitif, an
after-dinner drink or a party
drink, as happens abroad. " We
have been slow at promoting
our. table wines abroad,” M
Boulet acknowledged. “T sup-
pose we felt they were French
and the best and -there was no
big need to market them
heavily." Thus, in the U.S.
market for example, Italian
wines have taken, a -big lead.
To improve the image of

table wines, there has been an
active programme during the
past ten years of enhancing the
quality of local wines and, pro-
duction. These wines are now
called " vins de pays,” creating
a new if lesser echelon below
the “ vins d'appelation eon-
trfllde."

But M Boulet and* his col-
leagues believe this attempt to
upgrade table wines has failed
so far because they face too
many handicaps in penetrating
the quality market where com-
petition is already fierce, n is

likely to get even" -fiercer -this

year as a result of 'the bumper
harvest and what appears to be
a developing wine glut
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BRITISH .DIPLOMATS have

contacted Mr Joshua Nkomo,
the Zimbabwe opposition leader

who Bed to Barswan a this week,

about the possibility of his.

coming to London, a Foreign

Office spokesman said yesterday.

But senior officials have made,

it clear that his arrival would
be a serious embarrassment.

The veteran nationalist poli-

tician was stUl stranded .hi

Gaborone, the tiny Botswana
capital, last night, as ffiplomatle

manoeuvres continued .to find -a

government willing to . accept

him in exile.

Mr Nkomo's wife has now
. been released from detention in
i Zimbabwe, but his daughter and
1

son-in-law are still in custody.

He cancelled plans at the llof

minute to -take s charter ati*

craft to Johannesburg m order

to catch last night's British .Air-

ways flight to Nairobi and
London.
The Botswana Government is

no longer concealing its concern
that Mr Nkomo who fled across

the order from Matabeleland
last Tuesday, should move on as

soon as possible.

It is believed that , the Zim-
babwe Government, with which
Botswana is anxious to main-

tain good - relations, has been
forcefully expressing its anger
at Botswana's willingness to

give even temporary asylum to

the opposition leader. .. .

The prospect of his taking

refuge in Zambia, his pre-inde-

pendence base in exile, receded
yesterday with the publication

of an outspoken editorial In the

state-owned Times of Zambia,

raying M Zambia should have-
nothing to do with Mr Nkomo.”

In . New Delhi, JVP Robert
Mugabe, the Prime Minister- of
Zimbabwe' rejected Mr Nkomo's
ebsiges that be had ordered
the opposition leader’s death,

and said he. wa* welcome
return - home, . . David Tenge
wttorts.

'

Meanwhile, -evidence of a
Brewing .-crisis.- within Me
Nterao"*. party, Zapu. surfaced
in Harare -yesterday- With the
amieuBceiceRt that a long,
planned weekend, meeting of
the central committee had been

; postponed, .
- Tony Hawkins

reports.

The party’s deputy-leader.
Mr JosuhCftrinamano. denied
that the postponement had
resulted; from i-Mr- Nkomo's
sudden departure for Botswana,
attributing tl* move to the

.
troubled situat±m tn Matabele-
lasdtSut somo-prorafcncnLmem-
bers have bean saying privately
that they win resign unless Mr
Nkomo Is- deposed, from

. the
leadership. ... :

Sighs .that. the Mugabe Gov-
ernment, now rid of Mr ffisomn

may be getting ready to offer an
olive branch to the - 2apu-
moderates, are evident -& a
statement from the Infortaathm

Minister, Mr Nathan Sunmy.
aria.

He attacked a leading article

in the Herald newspaper which
called for the expulsion of Zapu
Ministers from the Government
saying it was now time to call

on Zapu patriots to close rank
with Zanu-PF and achieve the

unity of purpose “ opposed fay

Mr Nkomo.”

Walesa calls for protest
GRUDZIADZ — Mr Lech

Walesa, head of the banned
Solidarity trade union organisa-

tion, attending the trial of a

union colleague
,
in .this northern

Polish city yesterday, called for

more ** determined forms " of

protests to counter political in-

dictments of labour leaders.

His call came as workers at

the Lenin shipyard at. Gdansk,

birthplace of Solidarity, deman-
ded revival of the union.

Leaflets to urge peaceful gather-

ings on Sunday and Monday, to

commemorate the declaration of

martial law on Decamhfer 13 last

year, were circulated in Gdansk.

“We demand the" return al

Solidarity to legal open activity

and an end to all reprisals."

"said" ah' unsigned letter, dated

February 13 and purported to
be from shipyard waricens to

the Polish parliament. :
.

Officials at Gdansk said they

could not confirm the authen-

ticity of the letter, which had
wide circulation in the Baltic

port. . . .
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Civil Service job changes

strengthen Treasury hand
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE PRIME MINISTER com-
pleted her reorganisation of the
senior civil service echelon yes-
terday by appointing two more
Permanent Secretaries, further
strengthening the hand of the
Treasury over Whitehall.

Mr Alan Baxley, 51, a deputy
secretary at' the Treasury in
charge of the industry group
and. until

.
lost December,

deputy bead of the Think Tank
(Central Policy Review Staff 1 is

promoted to Second Permanent
Secretary -at the- Treasury in
charge of the public services
sector. He takes over from Sir
Anthony RawHnson, who has
been appointed Permanent
Secretary at the Department of
Trade.
Mr Peter Le -:Cheimnant. 56,

Deputy Secretary - at the
Treasury in chats© of civil

service pay, moves to. the Man-
agement and Personnel Office

(MPO) as Second Permanent
Secretary. He succeeds Mr
John Cassels who,- leaves to
become director-general of the
National Economic 'Develop-
ment Office. .

Mr Bailey's appointment to a

job which could only realistic-

ally have been, filled from
within- the Treasury, neverthe-
less indicates a determination
to have a strong Intellect on
the traditionally unglamorous
public services spending side
after a period during which
Sir Anthony has never realty

appeared to be on top of has
subject

Mr Bailey -was educated at
Bedford School and Merton
College, Oxford. He joined the
Treasury in 1956 and transferred
to the Civil Service Department
in 1968. He went back to 4he
Treasury in 1971 to deal with
national economic planning
before becoming Principal
Private ' Secretary to lie
Chancellor.

He remained in the Treasury
dealing with various subjects in
economic and industrial policy.
He served as deputy secretary
in the public services sector
under Sir Anthony before going
to the Think Tank in 1981.
Mr Le Chemlnant's. appoint-

ment is the more interesting as
it is a key indicator of the
Government’s real (as opposed

to stated) position on depart-
rapn-M efficiency and financial

management. Mr Cassels was
appointed to this post pre-
viously on his record as a
forceful manager, but his time
has been an exceptional dis-

appointment.
The Treasury has been the

blocking department which has
frustrated some major Rayner
and MPO initiatives. It remains
unenflnisiastic about manage-
ment controls in spite of the
determination of Mr Leon
Brittan, Chief Secretary at the
Treasury, that the department
should throw its weight behind
better management
The fact that Mr Le Chemi-

nent is being appointed to the
MPO from the Treasury, there-
fore, immediately begs the
question of his commitment to
management initiatives and
controls.

Mr Le Cbeminant starts with
the benefit of the doubt but
Whitehall watchers are likely

to be waiting anxiously to see
whether be can escape the
influences of the culture which
has surrounded him at the
Treasury for so many years.

Cadulac
calls in

liquidator
CADULAC CHEMICALS, a com-
pany based in Haydock, Lanca-
shire, which specialised in rust-

proofing cars, went into volun-

tary liquidation yesterday. It

had debts of nearly £335,000.
The company ‘suffered a set-

back in December when BL
withdrew from the Cadulac
treatment scheme. About 85
per cent of the company’s busi-
ness was rust-proofing new and
second-hand BL cars.

Mr Peter Lomax- the liqui-

dator. said negotiations were
taking place with another nist-

-proofing company, which he did

fnot name, for the takeover of
warranties issued to motorists
since April 19S2. An estimated
100.000 owners of BL cars hold
warranties.

Dental, optical

charges to rise

General Accident to lift

motor insurance premiums
BY ERIC SHORT

THE General Accident Group.
Britain's largest motor insurer,
is to. raise its premium rates on
April 1. This follows an increase
in rates last August
Hardest hit will be drivers in

the 23-24 age group, for which
rates will rise by 8 per cent
Premiums for the 17-22 and 25-

26 age groups will be lifted by
5 per cent- For drivers aged 30-

49 the increase Is 3 per cent
while for.those aged 50 or over
the rates will not change.
Last August GA raised pre-

miums by 6$ per cent after a
two-year freeze.

GA reported underwriting
losses of £20m last year on its

UK motor account The number
of claims rose sharply during
the final months of 1982 and
apparently the rate increase last

August was too smalL

Surprisingly, there is no
change for the older driver.

There is very keen competition
between insurance companies
for private motor business,
especially for older drivers, who
are regarded as good risks.

Royal Insurance and Sun
Alliance Group has seen its port-

folios increase through its

special scheme at lower
premium rates for drivers aged
50 or over.

Five hotels to be built

by Comfort and partner
nr james McDonald

By Gareth Griffiths -

NATIONAL Heallti Service,

charges for dental treatment

and spectacle lensgs aye. to go

up by between 3 per. cent and
51 per cent from April 1.

'This means that the maxi-

mum charge for routine denial

treatment will go up from £13

to £13.50 and for more com-
plex dental treatment from
£90 to £95.

The Department of Health Is

increasing the maximum charge

tor spectacle lenses by 3 per
cent from 415 to £15.50 per

lens. However, for-the strongest

simrle vision lenses there are

slight price cuts from a maxi-
mum of £9.25 to £8.95.

COMFORT HOTELS Inter-

national, in partnership with
an unnamed financial group, is

to spend £10m to build a chain
of five hotels in the UK over
the next two years.

The first of the Comfort Inns
chain should ' be opened in
Swansea next year. Each hotel,

geared to focal needs, is likely

to be sited outside city centres.

Hence, the modest average £2m
cost of a standard unit offering

120 rooms with private facili-

ties, colour television, radio and
in-house films. Public areas will

include indoor heated swim-
ming pools, adaptable public-

rooms. restaurant and bar.

Mr Henry J. Edwards, chair-

man and chief executive of
Comfort Hotels International

and a former Grand Metro-
politan director, yesterday
declined to name the financial
group involved in the joint
company. He said there was .no
connection with any other hotel
or catering group.
Most of Comfort Hotels’ busi-

ness in Britain is concentrated
in London. Mr Edwards said,

however, there were no plans
for hotels in the London area
in this building programme.
Comfort owns or operates 30

hotels. Of these. 14 are in the
UK. 12 in London in the two-
to four-star category.
• Garfunkels restaurant chain
is to open four more restaurants
in London’s West End. at a cost

of £830.000. bringing its total

to 15. the company said

Report may hit Distalgesic sales
BY CARLA RAPQPORT

SALES OF Britain’s best-sriling

painkiller, Drstrigesic, could be
affected by a new round of con-

troversy over ihe-drug’s alleged

effects.

The Committee on Safety, in

Medicines has asked . its

secretariat to consider any new
evidence on (he drug following
a highly critical review in a

recent issue of Drug and
Therapeutics Bulletin, a fort-

nightly published , by
:

.the Con-
sumers' Association.

Distalgesic has^aks of about
£l(Vm a year, which is around
15 per cent of the UK prescrip-
tion analgesic market.
The drug is distributed in the

UK by Dista Products, a sub-
sidiary of -Eh Litty. the U.S.
pharmaceutical company. Last
August, Lilly withdrew its anti-
arthritic drug. Opren following
reports of severe side-effects
and deaths of patients who had
used the drug.

Dr Wilson Totten, medical
adviser to Dista Products, yes-

terday defended Distalgesic. say
ing it had been used safely by
patients in Britain for 19 years.

Dr. Totten said: “There has
been no record of any deaths or
serious side effects in literally

billions of dosages when the
product has been taken accord-

ing to a doctor's prescription."

Dr Andrew Herxheimer,
senior lecturer in clinical phar-
macology at Charing Cross

Medical School and author of

the latest report on Distalgesic.

said yesterday that Lilly bad
not produced any evidence on
how tiie drug is used by the

body.

He claimed there was now
increasing evidence that Distal-

qesic may “pile up" in the

. body, causing toxic side-effects

in patients, particularly the
elderly.

Dr Heixheimer’s report,

which is a compilation of
recent medical research on Dis-

talgesic. claims that the drug
has M few advantages and
several disadvantages " in com-
parison with paracetamol, a
non-prescription analgesic.
The Drug and Therapeutics

Bulletin did not call for a with-
drawal of the drug, but urged
doctors to reduce their prescrip-
tions for the drug.
The Health Department said

yesterday that if the Committee
on Safety of Medicines dis-
covered any new evidence on
Distalgesic, the committee
would consider taking action.
The department pointed oul
that the drug had been
thoroughly reviewed in I960,
and said Dr HeTxheimer's
report did not 6eem to add any-
thing further to what was
known about the drug at that
rime.
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Saint Piran

asks for

court

release
By Raymond Hughe*.
Law Courts -Correspondent

Saint Piran. a part of Mr Jim
Raper’s Gaseo Investments
group, yesterday asked a High
Court judge to release ft from
an undertaking not to touch
£6.1m of the £8m proceeds of

sale of its subsidiary South
Crofty, a Cornish tin mining
company.

Mr John Lindsay, QC, for

Saint Piran, told Mr Justice
Walton that the unavailability

of tile money was “not just

irksome" but “downright
damaging" to Saint Piran’s

business.

Counsel said that Saint

Piran’s shares had been used
as security for a loan made to

Casco by the Isle of Man-
based Savings and Investment
Bank.

Last year SIB sued for re-

payment of the loan and In

March obtained a court order
against Gasco and Saint

Piran. Because of the order,

which froze its assets. Saint

Piran had been unable to sell

South Crofty without the con-

sent of SIB. which it could
not get, or of the court

Last September it obtained

the court’s consent by under-
taking that £6.1m of the sale

proceeds would be put Into,

and remain in. a special bank
account

Since then the situation had
changed. SIB had bad its

banking licence revoked and
was in insolvent winding-up

and. apart from Saint Piran’s

undertaking, the order made
last March had been
abandoned.

Saint Piran need to have
that last restraint on it

removed, said Mr Lindsay.
The application, which is

opposed by SIB, continues on
Monday.

Guy de Jonqnieres looks at the background to the IAL takeover

STC signals its independence
SINCE International Telephone
and Telegraph (ITT) of the
U.S. relinquished effective man-
agement control over Standard
Telephones and Cables last
autumn, STC has wasted no
time in striking out on a bold
new course

Its aim is to secure its future
as mi independent company in
the fast-moving high-techno-
logy market.

The takeover of Internetioxial
Aeradio (IAL) and proposed*
acquisition of TIT’S residual
electronics activities in the UK
will broaden STC’s industrial
base and enhance its inter-
national profile. As Sir Ken-
neth CcrfieJd. STC’s chairman,
admitted yesterday, expansion
into overseas markets other
than cables and submarine
systems bas been limited until
recently by constraints imposed
by ITT.
About three-quarters of

lAL’s £133m turnover last year
was generated overseas, and its

activities are largely comple-
mentary to those of STC. From
its core business in the manage-
ment of airports, IAL has
diversified profitably into a
range of high-technology fields,

including radio and date com-
munications. computer systems,
oceanography, meteorology and
consultancy. Unaudited pre-tax

profits last year were £10Jm
The addition of the various

ITT electronics interests is

unlikely to expand STC’s over-

seas business greatly in the
short term. But it will widen
the company’s portfolio of pro-
ducts and technologies and
strengthen its distribution chan-
nels. improving its ability to

tackle new market opportuni-
ties.

STC's need to diversify has
been made more urgent by the
uncertainties resulting from the
recent shake-up in its UK tele-

communications equipment busi-

ness. Its recent withdrawal
from the production of System
X electronic digital exchanges
reduces its share in public

switching, though it has been
compensated by British Telecom
with guaranteed—and highly
profitable—orders for the older
TXE 4A exchanges for the next
five years.

At the same -time STC, like
GEC and Plessey, must cope
with the unsettling effects of
the liberalisation of the UK mar-
ket for subscriber apparatus.
Though k hopes to continue to
supply sizeable amounts of
equipment to British Telecom,
it is well aware that increased
competition and faster techno-
logical change mean this will no
longer be the stable business

STC RESULTS FOR YEAR
TO DECEMBER 31. 1982

Sain UliSm
Exports contribution £143m
Pre-tax profit £MJm

IAL 1982 RESULTS
Turnover £133m
Middle East contribution 60%
UK and Rest of World <0%
Pre-tax profit £10.1m

it once was. STC is seeking to

offset the impact of these chan-
ges by stepping up sales abroad,
notably in the U.S., and could
well find itself competing
directly against ITT.

Sir Kenneth Corfirid claims
that STC's acquisition of ITT
Semiconductors, which pro-

duced a £200,000 pre-tax profit

last year on sales of £19.5m and
assets of £8.3in. will endow it

with one of Europe's most
modern integrated circuit

plants.

The plant is already making
the latest generation of 64-K
random access memories, key
components in a wide variety qC

electronic systems. STC plans
to increase its involvement In

so-called custom chips, which
are tailor-made for specific

functions.
ITT-IDEC, which specialises

in producing software (pro-
gramming) for communications
systems, should provide valu-

able expertise needed in future

growth markets such' as office
automation. The company had
a £300.000 pre-tax profit on
sales of £8.5m last year.

STC’s third and biggest pur-
chase from ITT, the consumer
electronics activity, had sales
last year of £52.7m. But it

incurred a loss of £3_8rn, partly
due to restructuring costs. Sr
Kenneth admitted yesterday
that it might also seem to be
the most questionable of the
acquisitions.

The company's manufactur-
ing activities have been wound
down and its business consists
of sales and rental of products,
some of them supplied by ITT’s
West German manufacturing
subsidiary. STC apparently
hopes the company’s distribu-
tion network will enable it to
participate in consumer-
oriented businesses including
cable television.

While STC apparently In-
tends to maintain lAL's identity
by keeping it as a separate
subsidiary, the acquisitions
from ITT — which have been
managed by STC for the past
two to three years — will be
integrated into a new group
structure.

It has drawn up a blueprint
for turning itself into a decen-
tralised company broadly along
the lines of GEC. Responsibility
for operating decisions will be
devolved to newly-constituted
operating companies, while a
slimmed-down STC head-
quarters staff will confine itself
largely to overall financial con-
trol and supervising the devel-
opment and papliopitdop of tech-
nology.
Three of the new groups have

already been announced: STC
Telecommunications will em-
brace main exchanges, trans-
mission. terminals and circuits;

Business Systems will include
telecommunications apparatus
and business equipment; Inter-

national Communacatdons will

take over cables and sub-
marine systems.
Two other groups are being

formed. One, to be called Resi-
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Sir Kenneth Corfield, STC
chairman

dential Products, will be built
around the consumer electronics
activities, and the other will

include STC's laboratories,
IDEC and new product develop-
ment. Sir Kenneth hopes to
turn the latter group into a
profit centre in its won right.

Restructuring on this scalp,
and the underlying major shift
in corporate strategy, would
almost certainly have been more
difficult while STC was still be-
holden to 4ho wider interna-
tional interests of ITT.
STC executives clearly relish

their new-found freedom from
the control nf their former U.S.
parent STC celebrated its cen-
tenary last month with the pub-
lication of a corporate history.
“If that book had appeared
while we were still controlled
by ITT. not one word of it could
hare been printed without being
retted in the U.S..’’ one STC
executive said with evident
relief this week.

Officially issued on Monday
The Commonwealth Collection

Your chance to acquire this limited edition album
commemorating Commonwealth Day

• Edition strictly limited to 20,000
albums worldwide.

• A distinctive gold-blocked present-

ation album with library case'

• 227 new stamps in perfect mint
condition from 58 countries.

• Exclusive commemorative black
prints from Canada and the Falkland
islands.

• Foreword by Her Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth 11.

F
or the first time ever in the history of
the Commonwealth—an official stamp

collection reflecting the heritage of its

member nations.

In terms of content The Commonwealth
Collection has no equal. Even the most
dedicated philatelist will be unable to

assemble this collection with all the import-

ant extras. It is undoubtedly a philatelic

treasure which is certain to be highly sought
alter, nowand in years to come.

.March 14th. 1W h Commonwealth Dav. To mark
the occasion the Commonwealth Heads of

Got ernment ha\ e aareed to amhori«e the issue of

.-pecwdlv commissioned commemorattve stamp
M*tv Anri :he Cornsnonweahh Secretariat ha* been
anihori :<rt to nuke a\ar)aWe a limtted number of

tltoe >e:s, ;o be known a* The Commonwealth
Collection.

The Commonwealth Collection is the first-

ever collection or stamps otfjcially issued

simultaneously across the Commonwealth and
coma ins a number of exclusive features of {treat

interest to philatelists and all serious collectors.

The result is a remarkable collection of 227
never-before-released designs tram 58 issuing

author if i«rs a~d two <irsJ-ever commemorative
black prints from Canada and the Falkland Islands.

Produced esclusiselv lor The Commonwealth
Collodion and available from no other source,

these could well become collectors items in their

own rifthl.

Certificate of
Authentic itv

accompanies
each album.
Suitable tor

tram insert lor

attaching to the
innei iront cover
or the album.

Foreword bv Her Matesty
Queen Elizabeth II. as Head
or the Commonwealth.

Introduction bv
Shrida'h Rjmphal,
Commonwealth
Secretary-General.

Specially written text I

page on each L
contributing country
or icmtory.

Colour map of the world,

shots ing locations ot contributors.

beautitulfv mounted, and
held in place bv transparent
protective overmounb.

Special
decorated

endpaper* herald
the Commonwealth
theme in blue and

gold.

Cilr-edging adds
elegance and style.

5vnopsis of the aims
and obtec lives c-t the
Commonwealrh fond inr Technical
Cooperation, to which all proceeds will go.

Available >n a strictly Untiled Edition ot
20,000 albums worldwide

A Foreword by Her Majesty,

Queen Elizabeth II

The Commonwealth Collection will be produced

a stncrlv Limited Edition or 20 000 albums
worldwide of which onlv a proportion will be
available to rollertori in this countrv.

The Collection will be available only from

the Commonwealth Secretariat. None will be
ottered tor original sale via stamp dealers.

For all the.-e reasons, and m particular the

inclusion or the e»r.lusive black print*. The
Collection will represent an excellent investment

proposition. f'Prces tor mint Commonwealth
stamps continue to rise Taster than those of most
other countries. ' Stamp Price Movements

7P. Maxwell Stamp Associates.)

CONTRIBUTING COUNTRIES
&TERRITORIES INCLUDE:

AVTICt-V & ]««A'CA SWAZILAND
B-ft&'-bA

U. 5T?.virv to--: •.

7HIB*H>W4S LESOTHO TKIvirADi
ecvCCVOcSri tOBAOO
FiasbaDOS yn.’i 7Us'.L
BELIZE WALVTrS L-:»NL-A
KH>WAN* :-L'.i:'.cwd YAV. ATL'

BRif «.!. f.'ClP!*. V.?S7£ts 5VJS0K
•; *‘.»PA * ...VCL-STA ?w?l*
CiFR'.x > . 1. :i« 2i’.X»5WE
CO'.ilxjCA 57 .-..LV- L 7 *-=

Jl'l :?p£vc -.bs CV'AVtf^SrS
f£- l

mULz m '*-r rELYvzs
CH«'.A S-l-3* LiOvT c
CSExiDV i '.C ho--:.-.ovs
C'-:‘-SA SC l-vry. p—:»'sx
ir-DtA. SL-lVuA 5Tr-r.5-vr.^

As Head of the Commonwealth, the Queen has
graciously provided a Foreword to The Collection.
Other unique features include: An individually

numbered Certrticate of Authenticity, gold-

blocked and printed on special parchment paper;

bearing the signature of Shridath Ramphal,
Commonwealth Secretary-General. A dear colour
map of ihe world, showing participating nations. A
specially written text page on each of the
contributing countries and territories. Plus a
special Falkland Islands Presentation Card. This
has been included at the direct wish of the
Falkfands Government in recognition of the
Commonwealth support for the Falklands.

Mint-quality stamps, original designs

In keeping with the spirit of the Commonwealth,
the stamps have been designed to reflect the
cultural, economic and geographic diversity of its

member nations.

Some or the designs portray important or
historic figures; others depict scenic beauty
cultural pursuits, arts and cratls. agriculture and
industry. Ail bear the Commonwealth symbol, and
have been specially produced by the governments
concerned to honour this important day. And all

are in perfect mint condition. {The majority ot
countries have provided 4 stamps which are
related to current postal rates.)

A presentation album ot outstanding appeal

Care has been taken to ensure that the album
housingThe Collection 15 of the very finestquality.

The luxurious padded outer binder is of a striking

navy. lavishly gold-blocked; the pages are gilt-

edged. Special decorated end-papers give the
album further elegance. And the album itself

comes in its own 'library case' tor added
protection and safety.

Support the vital work of the CFTC

Decide lo acquire your o.vn personally numbered

advantage of a unique and historic investment
opportunity You’ll also be actively supporting the
work of the Commonwealth Fund for Technical

Co-operation.

Return your official reservation form now

To be sure (hat your reservation is accepted it is

important that you mail Ihe accompanying
Official Reservation Form as soon as possible. The
price ot tins magnificent collection is lust £145
plus £5.50 postage, handling and insurance...a
total of £150 50.

Remember please—only 20,000 sets will be
available worldwide and only a limited proportion

of these will be for sale in this countiv.
Reservations will be accepted on a first

come, first served basis.

i -v Common,. rar.-h SnnUrlit KUrlhorouEh Homs,
V 1

1

_ Pill Mile London.

Guaranteed
The Commr.fiv.ealfh Secretariat hereby

giwanieev that the Ccrmrn-'niir-alih Collection
x- ill be iwued a vrncilv limitr-d EriiiKntoi

2n iTOO Picsoniatior AtSun -Koildii'd'' that (he
stamps album Anri olfr»r iniprvrant l-Atur-i Are
pi the highest philatelic j-i-rndAid-.. that themo
pist-ever.xonimemoiAii- e MacJ print from
Canada and Ihe Faff land i-l.indr a potential

colle.-, lor’s item in then o>\n nghi
. ml t t>e

included in vour (YnalecolU'Clinnat no extra
chaise. Furthermore, thouiri vou 101 any reason
bp drssari'lied with Vour colled

>

00. youmay
return it within louneen dav i of receipt and
the full purchase pr<e » iff b« promptly

reimbursed to you.

wTo Ps -d * '.i-rz 1!

''.A'vsCenciil,

Ccnn.c-n.i*jl:h Secretariat

OFFICIAL RESERVATION FORM:

THECOMMONWEALTH COLLECTION
TorTWAssbtaM Sra’tlAr.-Gmral.Coii

>F5. 1 would like to Jcqvire TheCummomvea/tfj
Collection. featuring 'JI* mint condition
commcmoiative stamp* irumM conlcchuiing
countries and territories, housed in the tinestquality
album available.

I enclose the full Official Reservation Order
price of £145 plus £530 postage, handling and
insurance.... a total ot £15030. IRemittances
should be marie payable lo "Keuden
Account-Common,v^aftb Co/fecoonTand
vi ill be held on vour behalf in this Account
unnl ihe goods are despatchedJ

OR
Please debitmv orderto the credit card
account entered below [Diners Club. Access,
Vtsa/Bar c Iayca rd, American Express are

acceptable)

allh Secretarial. FUEFOST. Greater lanrhin Home. LONDON vwi TYH.
All orders must be signed and are sublet to
acceptance bv theCommon* eal'h Secretariat.

TheCommomveallh Sec?esar:at wilt ackn-m]edge
vour order. Allow b to a weeks irom the tit,: day of
issue tor shipment
(Issue dateu March 14th1961)

NametMtfhs.AlbsT.ia

Address

.

Jnwmdc.

Telephone.

Orel Name.

Expiry Dat»_

cud rr
'.un-.bef; !_!_ tti 1 1

1

r. 1 1 1 m
Stpialmw

Please send this Official Reservation Form,
together with your payment, to the above address
(no stamp b required). ab-ft V

y
\

»
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Mark Meredith on islanders’ prospects now the Sullom Voe terminal is complete

Hangover follows the oil party in Shetland
WORK ON the vast Sullom Voe
oil terminal, which brought un-
heard-of prosperity and even re-

poputatzon to Shetland, is over
and some grim reckoning has
set in. Only further oil explora-
tion to the north-east of the
islands or in the unfriendly
deep readies of the North
Atlantic can. bring much of that
prosperity back.

Europe's largest oil and
liquefied gas terminal has been
completed in the bleak northern
reaches of the main island. At
the peak of construction it em-
ployed as many as 7,000 people.

Money flowed, hotels ware over-
booked and the economy over-
heated.

The terminal, built at a cost

of £I.2bn. is the landfall for oil

from a cluster of fields to the

north-east of the island. The
Brent and Ninian pipelines

bring in about three-quarters of

the UK's requirements of oil for

gas separation, storage and
shipment out fay tanker.

Work was completed in

December and the terminal then
moved him its operational
stase, requiring a staff of only
about S00. The islanders knew
it had to end. but it has meant a
painful adjustment
Unemployment -though small,

has doubled in three years;
Shetland Island Council has a

£150m debt for serving the ter-

minal with water, roads and

sewage treatment; and the

population, has started to drop,

which is always a disheartening

sign of economic decline.

But possibly tins greatest

reverse has been in the ex-

pected revenue from the oil in-

dustry. By applying two de-

rating regulations, the consor-

tium of 30 oil companies pump-
ing oil into Sullom Voe has cut

the island council's potential

rates income from £55m to

£25m.
The move has not taken the

council completely by surprise

and tt bad budgeted for the
worst but the impart of the
derating has been to burden a

population of only 23,000 wilh a

lai^e cost.

Setting up the service infra-

structure for Sullom Voe has
left the island council with a

debt which works out at £12,000
per family.
The island council argues

that oil produced through the
terminal is for the good of the

nation and the islanders should

not have to meet the cost. But
the Scottish Office, which has
been putting pressure an the

regions to cut expenditure, will

not increase Shetland's rate sup-

port grant at a time when other
councils are finding theirs

trimmed.
The island council is now

looking for ways to compensate

for the shortfall. For example,

it would dike to renegotiate the
disturbance allowance paid Into
a charitable fund by the oil

companies.
The payments are worth

about £187,500 a quarter. This
is a floor figure, rising as oil

throughput increases. * At
present 1.1m barrels a day flow

through the terminal, but this

is below the 1.4m barrels fore-

seen. so revenue is not as high
as was predicted. The council
wants to activate a renegotiat-
ing clause.

The charitable trust is used
to charmed money into parts of

tile islands’ economy which
have nor benefited from the
prosperity brought by oil. A
new marketing drive in knit-

wear and fishing are the main
beneficiaries.

A second reserve fund based
on tanker through-put will

bring in £2-£4m this year.

A third card, as yet unplayed
by the council, could be to

demand rent from the oil com-
panies for the council land they
occupy at Sullom Voe.
The islands want to make the

best out of the momentum
given by Sullom Voe. To a male
islander, this could mean, enjoy-
ing the extension to his cottage
built on the £250-a-week earned
by his wife working on the
catering staff in the construc-
tion villages.

But while oil is still the main
source of employment, most

attention is given to knitting

and fishing. Mr John Burgess,

the islands' development officer,

says there would he little sense

trying to appeal to new indus-

trial sectors such as electronics

in this part of the world.

The knitwear industry has
recently adopted a trade mark
to protect the faltering industry
from outside imitations. A spin-

ning plant is planned so that

Shetland wool will not need to
be shipped south before being
brought back as yam for
knitting.
Improved marketing may also

help the islands* fiercely-

independent fishermen, who
have fired some of the autonomy
movement in Shetland.

The Shetland movement has
helped give voice to island

dislikes of being grouped with
Scotland and of other forms
of centralisation. It rejects

separatism but wants greater
regionalism to negotiate special

treatment in matters such as

fishing.

The coming general election

could well test for the first time
regional desire for autonomy.
The Shetland movement and
representatives from the Orkney
movement to the south meet
shortly to decide whether to

field a parliamentary candi-

date.

The decision o£ Mr Jo

Grimond to retire has thrown

open the political options in the

northern islands.

The Shetland islanders have

many hopes pinned on future oil

exploration to the north-east

and into deeper parts of the

Western Atlantic, when the

islands could come into their

own as a forward base.

Lerwick Harbour is one of the

continued success stories in the

islands with profits of £2.5m.
mostly from North Sea ail ser-

vice activity at its 30 berths.

Lerwick trades heavily on its

position at half Aberdeen's dis-

tance from the Brent or Ninian
fields. But while distance works

in Shetland’s favour here, ir dic-

tates against the islands’ power
to attract tourists.

The harbour tni«t. defying

the trend in hotel booJtinr. is

building a GS-bed hotel on its

property to be managed by
Grand Metropolitan with
tourism in mind.

Air traffic to Shetland

remains a problem. Sumburgh
Airport at the southern tip v-as

built for the oil rush which
never came. A £30m invest-

ment now- stand.* idle with

traffic dwindling from fioo.non

in 1979 to 260.WW) last year and
fewer people still expected this

year.

Fidentia

links with

Lloyd’s

established
i By John Moore,

j City Correspondent

Building society receipts

fall for fourth month
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BUILDING SOCIETY receipts

fell for the fourth month run-

ning in February. Some societies

now say they are being forced

to impose restrictions on lend-

ing.

Net receipts in February fell

to £386m, almost unchanged
from January, and are unlikely

to show much improvement this

month. A total of £1.45tm was
lent to home buyers While just
over £600m was paid off mort-
gage debts. A further £1.67bn
was promised to mortgage
applicants, returning commit-
ments to the levels achieved
last autumn.
Mr Richard Weir, secretary

general of the Building Socie-

ties Association, said societies

were still being forced to draw
an liquid funds to maintain
high lending programmes.
He did not believe the short-

age of finance had become
serious but some societies were

experiencing difficulty in meet-
ing all mortgage demand and
bad to introduce restrictions. In
some cases, only existing in-

vestors are being helped while
the earnings multiplier—-which
determines how large a mort-
gage is offered — is being
reduced.

Last month die societies took
in £2.54bn in grass receipts, the
lowest monthly total since last

May and a clear reflection of
their recently weak competitive
position in the savings market

A small reduction last week
hi the National Savings Bank
investment account rate,

together with a similar im-
pending cut in the National
Savings income bond rate, may
help the societies regain some
lost ground. But their major
hopes must remain pinned on a
further general lowering of
interest rates.

New port for

Liverpool’s

Dublin ferry

Government pledge on
Health and Safety body
BY IVOR OWEN

Financial Times Reporter

THE Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company has agreed after

almost a year's negotiations to

build a new ferry port for the

B&I Lines daily service between
Liverpool and Dublin.

The new terminal will be
built at the north Brocklebank

dock, downriver from the exist-

ing one.

EEC grant
The work is expected to cost

at least £500.000 and an EEC
grant has been applied for.

The terminal should he opera-
tional by the end of the year.
It will provide under-cover
accommodation for 40 passen-

gers and a marshalling azea for

vehicles.

BUILDING SOCIETY BATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn
rate accounts shares

% % % % Others

Abbey National 6.00 6J55 7.50 7.25 1-year high option. 7.25 6 years
sixty plus, 6.75 min. £100, 7.

days’ notice no interest lost

Aid to Thrift 7.00 7.35 — —

-

Alliance 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1,000

min. Interest paid monthly

Anglia 6.00 fi.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs.. 2 mths.' withdrwL notice

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 6.25 7.75 7.25 Extra Interest Shares i

Bradford and Bingley 5.75 6.25 7.25 7.00 1 m. not. or on dem. (lnt pen.)

7.25 High I. a/e 3 m. not (no pen.)

Britannia 6D0 6.25 755 7.25 Option Bond, 7.25 2 mths.’ not

Cardiff 6.00 7.00 7.75 —
Cardiff — •7.50 — — * Share a/c bal £10,000 & over

Catholic 6.00 6.50 7.50 7.50 6 months' deposit, £500 min.

Century (Edinburgh) 6.50 7.00 — 8.00 24 years

Chelsea 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.70 3 yrs.. £1,000 min, im. wdL pen.

Cheltenham and. Gloucester 6.00 625 7.35 —
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 7.25 — — Gold Account—savings of £1,000

or more. No notice—no penalty

Citizens Regency 6.00 6.50 8.00 7.50 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40

City of Loudon (The) 6.25 6.60 7.50 8.00 fl0.000-f30.000, monthly income,
3 months' notice no penalty

Coventry Economic 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 4 yrs., 750 3 yrs., 7.25 3 mtha.

Derbyshire 6.00 6.25 7.50 6.75-7.55 (3 months' notice)

Greenwich 6.00 6.50 7.75 7.75 2 yrs., 7.50 28-day pim/notice

Guardian 6.00 6.50 — 8.25 6 mth., 7.75 3 mth., £1,000 min.

Halifax: 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’
wdl. notice or loss of interest

Heart of England 6.00 6-25 7.50 7.00 1 mth. not, 7.25 fieri, tm. S yr.

Hemel Hempstead 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 3 yrs.. 7.50 3 months

Hendon 6.50 7.25 — 8.00 6 months. 7.75 3 months
Lambeth 6.00 6.50 7.75 8.00 6 mths., 7.75 28 days, 7.25 3 m.
Leamington Spa 6.10 6.35 6.60 —
Leads and Holbeck 6.00 6.25 8.00 7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ interest penalty

Leeds Permanent 6.00 6.2S 7,25 7J5 MRAS. 7.00 E-L a/c £500 min.

Leicester 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs., 7.25 3 months
London Grosvenor 6.00 6.60 S.50 7.10 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. lnt pen.

London Permanent 6.00 6.75 — 7.50 1 m. not or on dem. (inL pen.)

Midshires 6.00 6.25 7-50 7.25 l year, 3 months’ notice no pec.

Moruington 6.S0 7.30 — —
Notional Counties 6.25 6.55 7.55 8.00 28 -days. S.25 6 mths., £500 min.

National and Provincial 6.00 6.25 7.35 7.50 3 years. 7.00 1 month
Nationwide 6.0

0

6.25 7.25 7.25 3 yrs., £50O min. iaim. wdL with
penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500
min. imm wdl. with penalty

Newcastle 6-00 6.25 7J0 7.75 4 yrs.. 7.25 25 days’ notice, or
on demand 28 days’ int penalty

New Cross 6.75 7.00 •— 7.00-8.00 on share accs.. depending
on min. balance over 6 mouths

Northern Rode 6.00 A25 750 7.00 High, int. sh. 7.25 Prem. share

Norwich 6.00 635 7.50 7.25 3 yrs., 7.00 2 yrs.

Paddington. 5.75 6.75 &25 7.25 7 days' notice

Peekham 6.75 7.00 — 7.50 2 y., S.00 3 y., 8-50 4 y., 7.25 Bna.

Portman 6.00 6J35 7.75 7.00 1 mth., 7.25 6 mths.. 7.25 5 yrs.

Portsmouth &35 6.55 8.05 S.40 5 yrs., S.00 6 mths., 7.50 1 mth.

Property Owners 6-25 6.75 S.25 S.25 4 yrs.. 8.23 6 mths., 7.75 3 mths.

Scarborough 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.25 Retirement Bonds (2nd issue),
7.25 Money Care *r free life ins.

Skipton 6.00 6.25 7.50 7.00-7.15 (1 mth.) 7.25 3 yrs.

Sussex County 8.15 6.40 8-15 6.90-7.90 all with withdrawal option

Sussex Mutual 6.23 6.50 5.00 6.754.00

Thrift 615 7.15 — 9-15 5 yrs. term. Other accnts. avail.

Town and Country. 6.00 6J25 7.50 7JO 3 yrs., 60 days’ wdl notice
7J50 imm. wdl- 38 days’ Interest loss

Wesset &25 7.30 — —
Woolwich 6.00 6.25 7.25 7.25 90 days (int loss), 755 Special

Interest Share 90 days’ not or
imm. wdl. with 90 days’ int loss
(mis. £500), 7-00 immed. wdL
28 days’ interest loss

Yorkshire
formerly Huddersfield &

1 Bradford and West Yorkshire

6.00 6.25 7.25 7-25 5 Star Bond min. £500, 2 mths.’
not with pern, 7.25 Golden key
iaun. wdl. 28 days' pm. interest

1 All these rates are after basic rata tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor.

|

MR John Selwyn Gmnmer.
MR John Selwyn Gummer,
Under Secretary for Employ-
ment. told the Commons yester-

day that there is no truth what-

ever in " scare stories ’* that the

Government intends to abolish

the Health and Safely Com-
mission.
While acknowledging criti-

cism of the restrictions placed
on the size of the factory in-

spectorate, he said that each
year since taking office the
Government had provided the
Commission with greater re-

sources than it had received in

the final year of the last Labour
government
Mr Gummer underlined the

importance of reducing indus-

trial noise and said deafness
was second only to back pain
In the health hazards league
table.

It was necessary to end the

misleading image that deafness,
was unimportant or “ something
to be laughed at”

Mr Barry Jones, an Opposi-

tion junior spokesman on
employment promised that the

next Labour government would
enhance the role of the Health
and Safety Commission to en-

sure it was properly equipped
to deal with the current and
potential dangers of workers
engaged in new production pro-
cesses.

The cuts imposed by the
Government on the Commis-
sion's budget would be restored.

Mr Michael Grylls (Cons.,

Surrey North-West), chairman
of the Conservative Backbench
Industry Committee, called for

arrangements to exempt small
businesses from unnecessarily
bureaucratic procedures.

4qvhwempIo-yy
He suggested that a smaller

firm's representative should
serve on the Commission
because its members drawn
from the CRT and TUC were
mainly concerned with larger
enterprises.

Midland marginals ‘face

close three-party’ polls
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

CLOSE three-party contests
look likely for several key mar-
ginal parliamentary seats in the
Midlands, according to opinion
polls in Derby North and
Birmingham Selly Oak.

Conducted for Central Tele-

vision's weekly political pro-

gramme last night they predict
that the Conservatives would
win both seats if an election
was held, but only narrowly, and
subject to a big margin of
error.

In Derby North the Tories
would take 35 per cent of the
vote, against 32 per cent for the
Liberal-Social Democratic Party
Alliance and 31 per cent for
Labour. At the 1979 General
Election Mr Philip Whitehead,
Labour, had a 214 majority.

In Birmingham Selly Oak the
poll shows Tories with 39 per
cent, against 34 per cent for

Labour and 21 per cent for the
Alliance. In 1979 Mr Anthony
Beaumont-Dark, Tory, had a
4,475 majority.

The polls covered only 440
voters in Derby and '347 in

Birmingham. These were inter-

viewed last weekend by random
sample from the electoral
register.

The sample’s small size means
there is a large margin for

error. The safest conclusion,
then, is probably that the con-
test could well be close in both
seats, which are typical of many
in the Midlands. Further the
poll may take insufficient
account of the impact of per-
sonalities. For example.
Mr Whitehead successfully
countered the national swing
against Labour in 1979.
None the less the polls con-

firm rising feeling among Tory
MPs that they should not be
complacent about general elec-

tion prospects.

The poll also shows that 58
per cent fif the sample thinks
the Tories will win the next
General Election, compared, with
15 per cent Labour and 9 per
cent the Alliance.

Shipping company appeal
on lost profit chance fails
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A GREEK company lost the
Chance of a $500,000 (£331,000)
profit through its own unreason-
able conduct and not as a result
of an admitted breach by the
Norwegian company from which
it contracted to buy a ship, the
Court of Appeal decided
yesterday.

The Master of the Rolls, •sir

John Donaldson, said Sotiris
Shipping contracted to buy the
Solholt from. Samlet Solhort for
$5m.

Delivery was to be by
August 31 1979. but was made
a day or two late and Sotiris
exercised its contractual right
to cancel the agreement.

Sir John said that why it did
so was something of a mystery,
because on August 31 the
vessel's market value had
increased to 53.5m.
In the Commercial Court Mr

Justice Staughton held that

Samiet had been in default in

failing to deliver on time and
chat Sotiris would be entitled

to compensation of $500,000—

the difference between the
contract and market prices.

But be dismissed Sotiris’s

claim for that sum on the
ground that the company had
failed to mitigate its loss by
negotiating a further contract
at the original price.

The result was that Samlet
made a $500,000 profit through
its breach of contract and
Sotiris sustained an equivalent
loss.

Dismissing Sotiris’s appeal.
Sir John said the loss was
directly attributable to Sameit's

breach unless it bar been avoid-
abel by some reasonable fur-
ther action by Sotiris.

Whether a loss was ro avoid-
able was a question of fact to
be decided by the trial judge on
the evidence. Mr Justice
Staughton was an experienced
commercial judge and Sotiris

had not satisfied the appeal
court that he had erred in decid-
ing that Sotiris bad acted un-
reasonably in not taking steps
to mitigate its loss, said Sir
John.

A FORMAL inquiry team al

Lloyd's oF London, the Insur-

ance market, is continuing Its

investigations into the

relationship of Lloyd’s

brokers and working under-

writers will* the Fidentia

Marine Insurance Company of

Bermuda.
The inquiry team, led by

Mr Anthony Colman QC,

this week submitted an
interim report to the Lloyd’s

committee which led to

Lloyd's giving notice to two
underwriters. Mr Raymond
Brooks and Mr Terence
Dooley, that it is to consider

suspending them under
Lloyd's by-laws.

So far the inquiry team has

studied the involvement of

the two underwriters with
Fidentia. which was set up
by them in 1971 through a

holding company of Mr
Brooks's and Mr Dooley's

agency company, Brooks and
Dooley. The bolding company,
Brookgate Investments, sold

tlie Fidentia to unnamed
interests in 1978 for £895,320.

Fidentia had assets of £7.73m.
The inquiry team has estab-

lished that the Fidentia
received substantial reinsur-

ance business from Lloyd's
syndicates under management
of the Brooks and Dooley
Underwriting Agency and
also established that the

Fidentia still has a relation-

ship with the two under-
writers.

In a letter sent to all

underwriting members at

Lloyd's whose affairs the
agency looks after—-sent out
last night at the instigation

of Lloyd’s — Mr Brooks
explains that while Fidentia

had been disposed of to a
subsidiary of another
Bermuda company, the com-
pany’s shares were purchased
In April 1978 by another
Bermuda holding company,
the shares of which are
owned by trustees of a
discretionary trust.

“The trustees are two
partners in a leading firm of

Bermudian lawyers. Mr
Brooks, Mr Dooley and
certain members of their

respective families are

among the discretionary
objects of that trust," says
the letter to underwriting
members.
Alter legal advice the

agency ' has discovered that
the discretionary objects of
the trust have an indirect
Interest in Fidentia.

The members of the syndl-.

cates affected have been
promised that they will soon
receive financial information
on the position.

February
boost

for car

production
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

CAB PRODUCTION in

February showed a noticeable

improvement on recent
months but commercial
vehicle output was only

slightly up from the low
January figure and remained
weU below the Improved
levels of last autumn.
The Department of Indus-

try says the lower commercial
vehicle output reflects a
marked deterioration In
export production—although
output for the domestic
market continued to benefit
from improved UK demand.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis, car production in
February was 82.009 com-
pared with 80,000 in the
same month last year and
only 67,000 in January.

Britain's car makers have
not stopped the slide in
output and in the latest six
months production was 4 per
cent below the previous sax-

month period,
5trikes at BL’s Loughridge

plant on the Metro lines and
at Halewood where the Ford
Escort is made will affect the
March statistics bat in the
longer run production should
benefit from Maestro pro-
duction this year and a
higher level of Sierra output
at Ford’s Dagenham plant
Commercial vehicle output

on a seasonally adjusted
basis, was 21.000 In February
compared with 22,300 is the
same month of 1982 and
20,700 in January. Produc-
tion of commercials in the
latest six months was 4.6 per
cent above that for the pre-
vious six-month period.
® The Frcneh-owned Peugeot-
Talbot company is the latest

to announce car price rises.

In the first increase for a
year prices go up by an
average of 4J per cent

. financial Times Satirtday; ;
Maitdi 12 :
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VauxhaU workers

vote to continue

import ban on S car

S'

BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAR*

WORKERS at VauxhalPs Luton

.

plant yesterday defied expecta-
tion by voting to continue their
ban on the . import of the
General Motors Sphnish-bfillt S

:

car due to be launched at the
end of next month.
Elsewhere In the motor

industry Ford and BL con-
tinued to be . hit by the recent
spate of unofficial strikes which
on top of halting production of
the Metro new threatens JBL’s
recently launched Maestro.
The VauxhaU rejection by a-

clear majority of. the -fcQOft*
workers in th’e Transport and
Genera! Workers' Union and
the Amalgamate! Union: Of
Engineering Workers ww tafcfah

against union advice, dnd'
followed the decision earlier in
the week by 2,000 VauxhaU
workers at Ellesmere Port;
Merseyside, to accept the com-'
pany's five-point compromise
package.

The blacking of the S car is

still not certain. A number of
other workers still have to vote
cm the issue and Mr Grenville

Hawley, the TGWITs auto-

motive secretary, said last night
that union officials would- meet
next week tD review the

situation.

If that meeting decides that

a majority have opted for action-

the TGWU executive has

pledged the support of the

dockers and lorry drivers in

blocking the entry of the S car.

It is not certain that support.

would he forthcotnloff

dockers, and .there is still ih.
possibility of hmss :.sn2a^M •

secondary picketing.of ports.

The company fr«. however,
agreed not. to go ahead with the :

planned import .of 27,000 S cars
this year until agreement «
reached with the unions. The

'

first hatch 'was due into the port .

of Bristol early next week ready ,

for an April 2» launch. •
.

Meanwhile, shop stewards at
-

BL's Longbridge tflanfr in Bhs
mfaighain.' on Motiday. are ex.
peeled to make a third attempt -

to persuade 200 foremen and.
fork-lift truck

.
drivers to mid

'

their unoffitfal'
-

'rtrifce over
aUejgad .police "harassment

5trik© “ which began on |

.

Thursday" 'ted yesterday to
.the layin*off orsjWO workers
;and\joM production- of 1.500

'

Mwis,. Metros, andltais with a
.showroom. value,of *&m. The
walk-out started ^ter several
police raids oh. the hdntea of

*

Longbridge winters.

. The unofficial strike - at
.Aril

Halewood looks set to go on
until at least Tuesay when
stewards have called a meeting
of the 4,500 assririfir plant
workers who. went on writa faj.

lowing U» dismissal of Mr
Xelly, 2fi, for allegedly daniag.'

ing a small bracket in- a car.

Abour 3,700 men in- the body 1

plant have now been laid off'

and the strike has so far cost •.

production of 3,000 Escorts
worth '£15ni.

Shop workers’ wage
rise is reduced
BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF- . . ^^

A WAGE rise of S per cent

commended by the Non-Food
Wages Council for 570,000 shop
workers has been reduced to 7
per cent after calls from em-
ployers and a letter from Mr
Norman Tebbit. Employment
Secretary, attacking the original

proposal.

Mr Norman Tebbit’s interven-

tion was described by the shop-

workers union, Usdaw, as:

crucial in persuading the

independent members, of the

council to change their minds.”

_ The original recommendation
for an 8 per cent rise 'was agreed
by the Independent and the em-
ployees side of the council with

the employers walking put It

would have raised the legal

minimum rate for a skilled shop
assistant by £5 to £67.50. Yes-

terday’s revised increase . will

give a 6 per cent rise-—at a new
rate of £66.25—from April 4

and the extra 2 per cent from
October 3.

.Mr Tebbit's letter was only

one factor.ln helping to change •

the Council's stance according

to Mr Gordon MicWilUam Kaln,

leader of the empleyen-' side.

He said that nearly 600 repre-

sentations from employers—
almost twice as many as last

year—and the lower rate of

inflation had been influential

factors.

The letter, sent 4b the chair-

men of the Food and Non-Food
retail wages .councils, said: “ It

is abundantly clear chat, if not
modified; the proposals (for an
8. per cent, rise in both coun-
cils) will have damaging effects

on employment in the' industry.

I trust that you will give the
most serious consideration to

the representations on -this

point that you will no doubt

receive.”

The union .condemned this

Intervention as unprecedented
and there was also some hos-

tility to -the - letter from the

independents and members of-

the employers -side. It will not

be receiving a formal reply.

Health authorities in

NHS pay plan call
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

HEALTH AUTHORITIES in
England and Wales -have called

for a new system of pay
determination, within the Nat-
ional Health Service, geared to

establishing and maintaining
comparability with the private
sector and aimed at avoiding
industrial action.

A document from the
authorities published yesterday,
on the future of pay in the
service, the scene of a long and
damaging series of industrial

actions last year, is a response
to a consultative document bn
pay issued by the National
Association of Health Authori-
ties last November.
The authorities are sharply

critical of the Government's
attitude. to the. service, noting
that " in recent years there has
been a growing tendency to
underfund the NHS in relation

to the pay settlements negoti-

ated. The association views

this development with great

concern, and believes that .in

future the ‘total funding of the

NHS should be treated- sepa*"

ately from the question^ pay

determination.- _•
; '•

The-report says that®?*®?®
“ key pay

.
principl^r..... -

'adopted by Gtrt,eri®eni'*re:

• The. NHS shaWL***.®
system of establishing.^?1^
taiuing comparabiUtyiWitn

-^
private sector as '"tS
Report has recommends*v .

the Civil Service..-

^

41 There should be a sjste®“
'

determining and matot*™™8
appropriate Internal rriatipti*8

.

between NHS staff."; . ;

• The 'system of pajrdrterniina-

tion adopted should aebk, aster

as possible, to hyoid industrial

action within the NHS.

Remnants of miners’
action set to be called off
BY JOHN LLOYD AND ROBIN REEVES

THE LAST remnants of the
mineworkers’ attempts at
national industrial action
against pit closures seems
certain to be called off today,
as delegates from South Wales
pits meet to consider a call

from their area executive to
end their strike.

The decision to call for an.

end to'the strike, made yester-
day by the South Wales
mineworkers’ executive, was
rendered inevitable by the 61:39
per cent vote against strike
action registered nationally.

Mr Emlyn Williams,- tho
South Wales area president.

said: ""We felt - that v» have

been kicked in the
There, is an ah- of deep dismay

that we have been so badly **

down."- .: ... • :

Mr Williams' warned .w®
South

.
Wales Coal Board that

the Welsh' miners had t¥$*
voted against closures, and tH»

.
it should f not rush the miners

here." '

,

However, the Welsh boam-

trill be under immediate pm*
-sure both to ' complete uf;.
closure oi Tymawr-Lew*'
Merthyr; and to mart dtecWr -

siens on other loss making pits-

The area is. the biggest loss-;,

maker In the British coalfield-

Job losses row halts newspaper
PRODUCTION of the Evening
Post and Chronicle at Wigan
was halted yesterday in a row
over compulsory redundancies.

Print workers said manage-
ment had

.
gone back on an

agreement that there would
. .tut . onlrtn4-4i-p InK _.1hbcqb

resulting from a reorganisation
plan.
Redundancy notices hare been

issued to 19 NGA members mid
the union said there win be
no publication of the evening
paper until the situation is
.mnlvi
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Market rides high on oil rumour
In the absence of a concrete

statement - -from the Opec
ministers title London market
was ready to pounce on
unfounded reports that they
bad reached an agreement over
oil prices that might prevent
a rapid downward spiral.

.
This together with a resound*

tag ’"No” vote against; a strike
over closures' by fee- -miners
triggered a surge In

.
the equity

market which! took' the
indicators, to all time highs. On
Thursday the FT Industrial
Ordinary share Index -closed, at
a record 870.2,

- The optimism even helped
,
sterling which, despite massag-
ing ,hy the Bank of Rngim^
had been wavering below $1.50
and.had touched a historic low-
By yesterday..- the Opec men
were still -talking and fading
hopes' ot an. early agreement
began to be tweeted- in the
market ; - - V.

,

Fears of a rise of short term
interest- rates; in the U.S. and
the weakness, of sterling kept
gilt-edged stodsis in a depressed
mood for much.'Of the time.
However even-: "they- benefited
from tire, anticipated agreement
on oil.

The FT Industrial- Index
-closed the 'week- down only,
closed the week .up S.0 at 683.3
and sterling remained a little

steadier
.
against.-the dollar but

the- trade weighted average was
down 0l2 at 79.4. '- /

LONDON
ONLOOKER

tores by 1984. From its recently
attained position of strength,
Ultramar coold .be well-placed
to take advantage of distress

sales to the corporate ofl coaa-

mantty.

Oil men report

Is. sold In the spot market, it

coaid he hit ham if the trend
in oil prices continues. Even 1

so, '.the company announced an
Increase in 1982 pre-tax profits#
to £123-3m against £113.2m in
the previous year.
Net profit was £35.2m, lower

than Idle 1981 figure at the
attributable level because of a
£7.1m special profit on oil sales
In the previous year's figure. At
the same time as the. profit

announcement, Lasmo launched
a one-for-three rights issue
which will raise over £45m. The
ostensible reason for the cash
call is to strengthen the com*
pony's equity base arid reduce
gearing. This year looks: likely
to be a period of consolidation
after last year's heavy £200m
expansion programme.

' Lasmo’s rights issue corns,
only s

.
month after another

independent UK off company,
Ultramar, mounted a ElOSan
issue. Ultramar, wftfeh aSso re-
ported on Thursday, beating its

ngnlimtrn forecast' with a net
profit of £104m, has forged
ahead w®th an ambitious capital
expenditure prognunn iie over
-the past year and the- market is

'

exporting significant profit con-
tributions from the new ven-

Bonks please
FVjrmune than a year MMfemtf

Bank has been the Hack sheep
of the Hearing banks. The size

of Its exposure to international
borrowing by less developed
countries had left ft under a
cJoud of pessimism about the
impact of defaults on payments.

This week, however, Midland
surprised the

.
forecasters by

reposting an 8 per cent jump
in 1982 pre-tax profits, from
£232m to £251m. ' Having made
generous bad debt provisions In
earlier years, though it put 73
per cent more aside at £196ta
it was less than its mam com-
petitor.- Suddenly its shares
were back in favour, and the
share price was sprinting ahead
to 420p.
Midland’s figures included a

first fuH year contribution of
some £52m from its major U.S.
acquisition Crocker National
Corporation, but this probaMy
only just about covered the cost
of financing the $712m invest-

ment
However toero was a useful

£4tm gain in last year’s strong

gift edged market The increase
in profits before Ibis addition

and after
.

allowing far the
minority Interest in Crocker
eronngRd at 11.9 per cent.

The merchant banMug subsi-
diary Ramnni mftwitagqi >mfl a
good year as did Forward. Trust
Group. But Clydesdale Bank
group. Northern Bank Group,
International trade services and
tbe travel agents Thomas Cook
Group were aH Hit by bad debts.

Advances to custxxnezs of the
domestic side were up 17 per
cent to £12bn. Overseas growth,
allied by Crocker, was better
with a £4-7bn increase.

Cracker looks like improving
Its performance in 1983 but
there is unlikely ,to be any help
from the gilts market next
time. However, toe balance
sheet, previously suffering from
a lock of short term capital,

should benefit from the aonver-
ston In May of the remaining

'

£60m of 7J per cent convertible
loan stock to ordinary shares.

Which seems almost certain

Mtowtog toe lip net dividend

'

increase to 25.5p

Midland was not toe only
bank to please the market this

week. Barclays also beat esti-

mates even though in this case
profits were down 13 per cent
before tax to £495m. This figure

was after bad debt provision,

some 2.3 times larger at over
£S18m. .

This bank also made gntoa on
gilt edged, amounting to £61m.
Before these, and the pro-

visions, profits showed a 14.7
per cent increase.

The Barclaycard credit card
operation boosted its contribu-

tion by some £13m to £30m but

lilllllililllllilllllll^ll
w^iaisiiiiaiiiipiiipp

Pausefor breath

Whfie Opec delegates were'
" dosetedm the Inteiroonttaenitail“ Hotel last week, 'doggedly deU-

-
• beratirig on : a downward revi-

• don in the oil reference price,
Thursday's .-profit, announce-

- *• ments 'from .three leading oil

companies sent prices of all the
major oil stocks -scurrying up-
wards. The remdts were
encouraging without exception.

Royal Dateh/Shell. which
tramped through most of the
year trying to pass on increased
currency costs of crude to to
customers, put to a spurt to-
wards the end of the year/ The
unexpected surge in net Income
from £463m to £748m hi the
final quarter brought net profits
for the year up to £1.99bn—only

t marginatiy ahead of the eam-
:: . togs of the previous year. The
. final quarter's profit improve-,
ment was aided by increased
North Sea oil production and a
seasonal rise in gas sales. Lower
prices of crude also benefited
refinery operations—and Shell

~ refines more oil than it pro-
duces.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

London Scottish Marine Oil
(Lasmo) has. no such advantage
of downstream operations and, :

store the bulk of Its production.

F.T. Govt. Sew. Index

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

F.T: Gold Mine* Index

Alpine HoWnp J

Austin (James) Steel.

BSR ...
BalratoWFvai • ,

Bibby «.> .

Carpets International

Carr Boyd

Davenports Brewery -

Lucas Industries

Kfidhnd Bank

Milford Potto '

NatWest Bank

Norton (W.' E)
P»lco-Walkend

PoTly Peck _
Saxon Oil

'
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+20
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+60
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+55
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+
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+17
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1982/83

High

85.84

6703

734J

138

86

91

128

445

34j

154

290

236

423

158

592

15}

448

05*
1M
294

1982/83

Low
61.89

518.1

181.2

46

53

42

50

206f

10

10

116

121

282

72

388

2j

211

314

57

158

Yield attractions

Economic hopes tempered by Opec

Bullion rallies -
.

Bid from Kean & Scott

Ttumanns Steel's bid rejected •

Recovery hopcs/fin. reconstruction

Good results and prop, scrip issue

Good resute/50% scrip issue

Proposed sale of Interface stake

ASllAm rights issue

Offer from Wotr'h'mptn ft Dudley

• Maestro tanndi/lnUduc shordy -

Bettepthan-expected results

. Consortium 2137% opt, on equity

Results due Tuesday ~

Moves to acquire 45% stake

Weak Australians

Government dears accounts

-Bid from Clyde Petroleum

Chairman's encouraging statement

While the dust is still settling

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

BEFORE THE dust bag tooled.
Down-Under faikiwtog ^
resounding win Wt tbe federal

election tost weekend of Mr Bob
Hawke's . Australian - Labor
Party, the new government

‘

promptly devalued the . Austra-

lian dollar by 10 per cent.

The swiftness, of the move
took toe sharemarket by sur-

prise and to -byftney - they
quickly marked up prices of

shares In the mining .companies;

which win goto a corresponding
increase in revenue from their

. exports, most of winch are

priced in ILS- dolara"

It did not cut much ke in

London, however, because the

change to exchange 'rates

worked to. the disadvantage of

sterling share prices. Further-

more, dividends .will he worth
less to. tains afsterilng, while
the Australian'-.companies will

find it more coistly to repay
their U.S. dollar'loans*

Overall, however, shareholders
both in : Sydney and London
should be better .off because the
fillip given j to.- - toe . Australian. /
mining- todusttys eapmt earn-

ings should: lead to higher
dividends. - >—

.

In. toe meantime Mr Hawke’s
gjoyemment remains an 'un-

known quantity and it may be
a few months before,we can get

an idea of how successful it is

going to be to tackling toe

labour and economic problems
besetting the country.

It also remains to be seen
how kindly, or otherwise, Mr
Hawke will, treat the mining
industry. But before these ques-

tions can be answered the main
factor to the sharemarket
remains .toe .progress of
recovery to the U.S. economy
and its impact on metal prices.

So far, toe signs axe encourag-
ing. Canada's Corporation Fal-

conbridge Copper, for instance,

has derided to reopen -its Lake
Dufault

-

coppeivsJne-goh^^
mine in. north-western Quebec.
The company says that . it is

taatidpettog a medium-term im-
provement to copper prices and
a stabilisation to labour oosts.

Tbe world's- major producer
of nicked, Inca, reckons that

whole its financial performance'

will remain depressed to the

first half of this year there

should be a “significant” im-

provement in toe second half.

And London commodity
brokers, Rudolf Wolff, predict

a possible 15 per cent rise in

nickel demand tins year and

an improvement to free market-

prices.

This kind of resurgence of

hope for the world economy can

often be self-fulfiMing and a
little hope of better times Is

certainly required at tbe
moment by London’s Consoli-
dated Gold Fields. This week
the mining and industrial group
has raised toe dust with some
shattering half-year results.

Net earnings for the six'

months to December 31 have
dropped 67 per cent from those
of a year ago to £13.9m, equal
to 7.4p per share, or less than
what is required to cover the
maintained interim dividend of

8*p.

On top of this Gobi Fields

is having to dip toto reserves

to provide £87m to cover the
further losses expected on tbe
Skytop Brewster U.S. oil dril-

ling rig business untH a buyer
can eventually be found for it
This ill-fated venture together
with the other U.S. industrial

investments has been largely

responsible for Gold Fields'

downfall in the first half.

little wonder that Mr
Rudolph Agnew, toe chairman,
has said this week that “it is

our - best intention at the
moment to stick to toe busi-
nesses we know." By these, he
means mming and the flourish-
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this was offset by decline at
Mercantile Credit and what
became an unprofitable mort-
gage business.'

Despite the decrease to profits

toe bank held to its promise of
a 20 per cent dividend increase

to 22p. Tbe market responded
to the betterthan-expected per-

formance with a 25p lift in tbe
share price to 495p.
Brokers are now -expecting

some recovery bade to toe 1981
pre-tax level of £568m on tbe

bad: of an upturn bn the inter-

national side.

BSR changes
With net debt standing at wefl

over 200 per cent of share-

holders' funds, BSR'a proposal

on Wednesday for a one for

three rights isne was desperately

needed. The issue will raise

£20Jtm, and coupled with a near
£4m subscription . issue of new
shares, will reduce gearing to a

more respectable 45 per cent

In spite of the company’s
explicit statement that only a
nominal dividend will be paid
in the current year, the market
enthusiastically marked ' toe
share price up 18p to 88p and
kept it at- around that leve^ At
one time, confidence like that

against a background of difficul-

ties like BSR's would have been
unthinkable.

Although BSR's 1982 results,

which showed a £17An pre-tax
loss against a £4.4m profit in
1981, reflect a -costly reorganisa-
tion drive; its past teading
record is unappealing.

The market is, however, judg-
ing the company on the poten-
tial of the management to turn
the group around.

In this respect, ft was clearly
gratified that Mr Bill Wyllie, the
new chairman is putting his
money where his mouth is. The
company plans to invite Asia
Securities, a concern wholy
owned by Mr Wyllie, to take up
3.64m new shares at the rights
issue price of 55p. Finance for

Industry, toe merchant bank
owned by the clearing banks;
will take up another 3.64m.

Mr Wyllie may also take up
to half of toe 20m new shares

in toe subscription issue; the
rest will be divided between 75
directors and key executives. Mr
Wyllie is a co-founder of Hong
Kong based Astec International,

the group's most profitable sub-

sidiary, which lies at the heart

of its recovery hopes.

AFTER BISING by more than
100 points in tbe space of six
weeks, ' the equity market
paused for breath on Wall
Street this week. Tuesday saw
the steepest setback in the

'

Dow Jones Industrial average
since the beginning of the
latest upsurge, and although
toe bulls put up a bold per-
formance on Wednesday, there
was further profit taking later
in the week.
The key to the last few days

Ues, once again. In the credit
markets. The yield on three
month treasury bills has
climbed by more than a quarter
of a point in the past week or
so, and although the Federal
funds rate actually came downu
a bit towards tbe end of this

week, the balance of opinion
is shifting away, from the idea
that the federal reserve board
will encourage any worthwhile
fall in short term interest rates

in tbe near future.

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

. Astec, said to be the largest

manufacturer of power switch-

ing devices for tbe computer
industry in the world, now has
to prove that It has the tech-

nology and skill to undercut toe
opposition. It aims to attack the
UK and European markets,
seen as fertile ground for

computer sales growth, and
plans to open a robotic produo
tion line for computer switching
devices at BSR's Stourbridge
plant.

Meanwhile, BSR’s UK record
changer business continues to
face considerable difficulties in
improving quality and develop-
ing its market for linear track-

ing devices—the successors to
its old product lines.

-The City is forecasting a swift
switch to profitability—to the
region of £10m to £15m pretax
this year—and maybe even a
return to more normal dividends
thereafter.

Meanwbfle the economic
indicators have made rather
less breezy reading than of late.

Specifically, it turns out that
retail sales actually fell a bit

in February as a resuAt of a

disappointing performance by
the motor distributors. Mouth
to month economic statistics do
not mean that modi, especially
at a time when industry is

coming to the end of a period
of very heavy destocking. But
the financial markets are going
to have to adjust themselves to
the idea that recovery is not
going to follow the smooth
and steady line of previous
economic cycles.

A speech by Mr Paul Volcker,

the Fed’s chairman, received a
lot' of attention early in the
week. The sentence that

everybody latched on to was
that money simply “has been
higher fiha.ii i tihinfe is com-
patible “wdih falling inflation

over a long period.” It is some-
thing we have to keep out eye

on very closely,” he added.

A cookie of days later, the
Treasury asmounced a sizeable

new refinancing package, and
there is another lump to come
next week. The numbers are
much as expected, but the rise

to rimt terms nates makes
them just a little, harder to
swaUow-especially at a time
when companies are also belt-

ing. out new issues to improve
toe shape of their balance-

sheets.

In the first two months of this

year, UJS. companies raised
nearly $20bn through new debt
ATfd equfty issues at home and
abroad. This was weH over
twice toe comparahte figure tor
1982.

In toe same sector,

G. D. Searie plunged yesterday
morning following its surprise
announcement that earnings to
the early part of this year
would be steeply lower. Pruden-
tial Bache immediately
switched from a buy to a sell

recommendation, and after

some delay the shares opened
at around $36, down over $5.

Analysts bad been projecting
earnings of weH over $3 a share
this year: all the company says
now is that its earnings wfll

stfll exceed 1982*s $2.77 a share
fear toe fall year.

Still in the bad news cate-

gory, Alexander and Alexander,
the big insurance broking
group, disclosed that its dis-

astrous acquisition of London’s
Alexander Howden group had
pushed toe whole group into the
red in the final quarter of 1982.

It could be that toe bod news is

now out of the way, in winch
case the shares might start to

have speculative appeal at
around $23. But it will take

some time to convince Wall
Street that the skeletons have
finally been cleared.

It would be wrong to end on
a downbeat note. Things do
seem to be stirring out there
in manufacturing industry, and
that is reflected in the chemical
sector, where some shares are
beginning to discount a sharp
recovery resulting from im-
proved volumes and lower
overheads.

The weakness to the oil price
does no harm either, unless you
happen to own an oil company,
like Du Pont Monsanto's
shares, for example have been
active and strong. They now
stand at over $90, and some
analysts think the group’s earn-
ings could rise to $13 a share
or more in 1984. compared with
under $9 in 1982.

MONDAY 1141.74 + 0-78

TUESDAY T119.78 -21.96
WEDNESDAY 113264 +1286
THURSDAY 1120.94 -11JO

» 1 I

ing Amey Boadstone building
materials operations.

The latter, which doubled rts
|

profits in the first half, should
i

continue to do well in the
current six months. There
should also be an increase in
the important gold mining in-

come which is derived from the
48 per cent-owued Gold Fields

of South Africa and direct hold-

togs in gold mines, notably the
great Driefontein Consolidated.

The 25 per cent-owned U.S.
Newmont Mining should also

do better, especially if copper
prices continue to improve. It

is unlikely that Gold Fields’
second half earnings will pick
up sufficiently to cover a main-
tained final dividend of 16p and
the group is making no fore-

casts of the payment
It does say, hovrever, that

before deciding on the level of

the final the Board “will need
to consider the long-term trends
in all the company's principal

markets." This sugegsts that if

the outlook at the time is suffici-

ently encouraging Gold Field®

might still maintain the final;

it would hate to have to make a
cut after more than 40 years of
and overall rising trend.

on§
ov1®

Now for the first time ever self-employed

pension contributions can be diversified into

Dollars, Yen, Deutschemaiks, Swiss Francs and
other major world currencies through the new
tax-exemptVanbrugh International Money
Fund.

Remember, each pension contribution
qualifies for tax reliefas though itwere a
business expense. For example, ifyou pay
tax at 60% your net cost would be as little as
£40 for every £100 invested on your behalfi
Even ifyou pay only basic rate tax, your
£100 contribution would costyoujust£70.

FEND OUTMOREABOUTTHE
VANBRUGH INTERNATIONALMONEYFUND.

ToVanbrugh Pensions Limited,
41/43 Maddox Street,LondonWlR 9LA.
Tel: 01-499 4923

Please send me details oftheVanbrugh Flexible

Retirement Plan, with thenew International Money
Fund.

NAME.

PROFESSION.

The chart shows the progressoftbeofferpriceof
units in the Vanbrugh International MoneyFund since

launchon 1stOctober 1982.TheFund has invested its

assets in the highly successfulVanbrughCurrencyFund,
which actively trades ininternational currencies to

achieve itsobjectiveofcapitalprotediouandappredatioii
relative to Sterling.The investment managers ofdie

Fund axe Prudential Portfolio Managers Ltd. \hribrugh
AmemberefdieVndaMGtem
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At9am onNovember10th 1982,m an fgMC Growth ReCOld 82/3
operaUonwfakhinvolvedspUtHeco^tiimi®, I c—i^sUrimi- Securityli«
^0 advisedour subscribers to buy ffio-

Isolates (Holdings! Ltd at 110p.

At9am on December 16th,we told them

that’ifvouwant a really quick profit?sell at

330p. Otherwise,"Jongur terra holdere

should hang on as there ismuch more to

By acting: quickly onour inside
•

information readers who sold in December

made 200% profit in just five-weeks.Taos*

who bung on have seenthe shares nse to

435p (+295*ri0-

It mav surprise you to hear that to our

regular subscribers this is notanexertional

StQ
°dver the last year, taking into account

afl losses, they will have seen a spetiacular

growth in the shareswe recommended.

SMC Weekly Contents:

•"—MfcSKBSK.Umconnoe dbhhb

*UsKpoftheflfeek-aimed atfest in

$ CompreE^^ investment analysis

including gokUbuUdnig societies and

# Valuable inside informal^ for tong

term capital growth.

Are VOU free to act quickly? SMC isafonri»agew*efcly newsdieefc

Tte secret or this financial success is available by private subscription.
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tbeabififrto move fast, before the word gets

Sound and prices rocket FREEFme Dray No purdiase

You canbuy with confidence
The editor ofStockmarket Confidential

is Malcolm Craig; if you're a— professional stodeteokeryou’ll probably

w himpmnnhp . . -

freebookfor
FIRST-TIMEsubscribers

SMC was originally published to help
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K^we’Usendyouafrreb^:^^
Stock Exchange Worki£ tobe^you

squeeze

themaximum profit ftoin SMC.
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Thursday morning,ortejfast
jwstis

delayed,we supplyyouwitha
•Hot Tip HotBne’pboiieiramba;^™®
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can hrar a sammaiy ofthat weeks SMC.

FREE! SEX.TRIALISSUES
Return the comptetedbank^orr^r

below and well rush you the next ax issues

ofSMC absolutely free.
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SAVE £72! YEARONE AT
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the financial press,or one ofhis hipily

know is that
Ttow^tbe StockExchangeWorkiT Q

aarh u.-*»eb he chairs a private meettngoftha
I omtephring within five woiteig, ^

SMC Board of Advisors-Tbgetber these

financial speckilists pool information,
•

validate sources, and discuss the latest L-uy

days to receive year one at half pnee Q
Banker’s Onlor . „ ..
Please pa? tn the wrkr of Stock Market

whispers. At the end ofthe meetingthey

1

We guarantee that none ofthese ops

published, except inSMC. .

Which meansyou can act with total

confidence onThursday morning.
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I am neither resident, ordinarily

resident, nor domiciled In the

UK. I have bank accounts In

theUK In my own name. I ham
given authority to the bank to

jet my son (who Is resident and

ordinarily resident in the UK)
operate the accounts os my.

behalf.

Does the Inland Revenue

concession which does not assess

UK Interest on bank deposits

received bv non-residents also

apply in my case where my son

Is effectively acting as my
agent? If not. please let me
know the statutory authority ^
for this. To avoid any possibility

, 0f UK taxation, do you agree

t
that I should transfer these

I hank accounts to, say. Jersey?

Unless ydu are entitled to

' exemption under the double

I taxation agreement l if any)

I between The UK and the country

I jn which you live, you can only

I escape UK tax on your bank

interest by concession, that is

' to sav bv‘ vinue of a decision

bv the Inland Revenue not to

cany out the duty laid upon

them by Parliament. The strictly

limited circumstances in vrntch-

the Revenue may decide not to

pursue a non-resident s tax

liability on bank interest are set

out in paragraph B13 of booklet

TRi, which is obtainable from

most tax inspector’s offices.

If your son were to be

assessed (under s.78.TMA WiOj

i as your agent, we could advise

I him on possible grounds for
!

appeal to the Special Commis-

sioners. However, as you say,

the safest thing is to transfer

your monev to a bank outside

the UK where non-residents are

net taxed on bank interest.

at zero rate, on the lifetime

scale (as in force at that time).

CTT on the £51.000 estate is

therefore chargeable at progres-

sive rates on the death scale

(as in force on May 20 1980).

First £37.900 & MTO _
Next £10,000 & 30% - £3.000

Top £3.100 0 35% = £1 »
085

£4.085£51,000

3k&r oa -to-

.
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FOURGOODREASONS
TOINVESTINTHE
UNITED STATESNOW

, TheU S -remains the worlds strongest 4- The Mercury American Growth Fund otters
l. L Ue U.S. remains,

vou a flexible portfolio and the investment

z. for real recovers- arc nosv expertise ofWarburgs one ofthe CitvV

brighterthan for some time. leading hind manage .

3. Share prices are still at attractive levels.

MERCUEYAMERICANGROWTHFUNa
TheAmericanOpportunity

Cunaidy.ttefMfaconcmtB^inf^
*

Tlie seeandstrength ot"4\eUnited.StatesKonoinji

combinedwiththediversityofits publicly-quoted.
^

companies,ottergrowth opportunitiK to
mepnvatEmyiBtDi;

Mercury Fund Managers bdievetbatdie opportunities

forinvestment in Americareraainpromising. _

Inflation in theUnited States has been considerably

reduced, there is scopetor iiirther fells in interestrates andthe

prospects are good foreconomic recoveryand improved

corporate profits. In addition, the stockmarket is stilL

Tnodesdvvalued by historicand intemati^ standardsand

liqukhty in bodiprivateand institutional hands is atnign.

levels.

TheTund’s Objective
The Fund’s objective is to maanrisetong^enn capital

mowtli through in\
-estmentintlie stocksand shares or

Unircd States (and,when appropriate, Canadian) companies.

In order to realise this objective, theManagers seekto

identity undervalued investments offering
diepiobabllltyOt

above averagenetumswhileminimisingrist

^hcF^^ich^d mDecerribH-lastryeaphas aportfolio

small enough to beflexible-In.dienmewedis from tne close

ofthe initial offerto 7thMardn,3983,the ofier mice

increasedby2&0 per centcomparedwidia sterling adjusted.

growriiispredictedoverthenext few yeats.Huw^va;die

Fundisnotrestricredto stocks ofridstype mfrifinye
stingnt

condrrioos alt]ei;theportfohowiEbechanged--irnecessary,

^ht^^rially--toreflectthepewdraiJi istftD^s.

Theprirecfunits,andtheincon^fixBntDemongodown

aswell as up. w

TheManagers - „

,

-

MooiryFundManagers isasubsidiaryorWarbuig

TnvesimentMamgement^v^osepare^compaDyis

S.G.Warfauig&.Co.LnL,oneofmeleadingmapimtbanks

inthe CityotTxmdon.Waibmgs hasoverf^OOOmffl^not

funds undermanagementandMercuryAmericmCrowtix

Fund ismana^d by theteamiesponsiblefbritsinvestments

in theUnited States.
t t

ToinvesdnMerairyAnMricmGtowthEundjSiiBpiy

sendthecouponwithacheque (iniruniummvestinent

. £lj000) totheaddressshown.

increasedby28D per centcomp
.

,

nse of16a per centindieDowJoneslnduanal
Averagejmd

a similarly adjusted riseof16.4 percom iathemorebroadly

basedStandardandPoor’sCompoateIndex.

Generallntogngrion.
'rtwmimnrummictrtinw

flJDOO.SubseqtBTOinvemnmunwvbeinadeinBiaoiniBotatleiit^TOi

L'niusiLJ-f paxhateior sold tack acofier price*alailaiid^

iMtFnces anJ tteyieldttill bepiHiihed dallyintbeKinpcal^nKaMid^

“ mkolmanacmim^aBerfWfel*^^^

AcofKrprit®oloiiiis»
,ni6«Kinmlm9H®B®n®*®^H^8®®

«>.n •\T'Mfaun;&.Cu.Ltd.MFMIsamemberotdwUnieTitMAwooaDon.

^TnisttcfeWiib^&aYn’sBanfcpit

UnitTrust airia
,,

vfidepongc
n im-eMincnrTmdff^

AeTiostDeedweMcnte, at> fimnedarr,.

^BliOBtirpotriJ^otTrafcdCallQiitioirtarthapuidiMetrfTiadalrnt

OpoonsonbehalfofdiclTiod. *

MEBCUKST
MercuryFundManagets-

partofS*G.^^arburg&Co.Ltd.

^MamryFnadM
UotBdon.EC2P ZEB.

g I I

I {
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CTT rates on

father’s estate

My father died May 20 1980,

leaving £51,000. On May 18 1977

‘he gave his daughter £12,100

in excess of the exemptions

allowed for that year. Ashe
lived over three years from

making that gift X thought the

CTT rate should be lifetime

gift rate 15 per cent on the

£12,100 and death rate 30 per

cent on the £1,000 but the

Capital Taxes Office say to.

claim lifetime rate you have to

give away more than £50,000

in your lifetime, and that the

£13400 is liable to Death rate,

that is £10,000 at 30 per cent

and £3J00 at 35 per cent Do
you agree? „„ _

CTT on the (£12,100) gift made
on May 16, 1977 was chargeable

Council tenants

cooker
X local authority erected, in

1950, dwelling houses under'

Bousing Act powers, for letting.

With these houses was provided

cookers (electric). These

cookers were connected to and

supplied with electricity via

a system which Includes a

meter, a fuse box. a wall switch

box and a lead into the cooker.

In this system there was, and is,

no plug and socket or other'

point at which the occupier of

the house can disconnect the

cooker. Disconnection can only

be done by an electrician at

some point within the system

inaccessible to a tenant. The

cooker cannot therefore be. In

practice, removed by the

tenant.

Throughout the period since

1950 the cookers have been

maintained from time to time
ijv and at the cost of the local

authority. The local authority

now propose, claiming powers
' under Housing Act 1980

(Tenants Charter), to say that It

will no longer be responsible

hut proposes to pass -

the ownership of such cookers

to the tenant occnpier who, it

savs, shall he responsible for

the maintenance and repairs

of such electric cookers.

Assuming that an occupier

does not wish to take over the

ownership of such cookers nor

to be responsible for repair,

maintenance and replacement

what is the position?

• Does the local authority have

a power to insist that the

cookers paid for and inltalled

by them are transferred to

the tenant?

The local authority cannot

insist on your purchasing The

cooker and we think they can-

not decline to include a cooker

in any fresh (or renewed) let-

ting (<ie remove it and leave the

tenant to supply his. or her own
cooker). This however depends

on. taking a view of .the effect of

. auras :iiwui at .»
,-irommoetto* ogtees-X

Prevention

offroad

subsection 80W rf tfed Homing
Act 1980-

•

MIRAS and ^
a tax bill

Xa the tax year 1981-821 halt
mortgage of- £25,Md''and - -

earnings which left me tesMv
the 30per cent tax band after* 5Gras C- ^8
taking account of allowances. -v*“
Mv latest Coding 166 from th&

. inland Revenue shows that,

due to the MIRAS system <4 .

mortgage repayment, my tar
.

allowance has. been reduced by-:

about £2,400~die teMtgage
interest- enough to take me .

Into the 45 per amt tax band, ..

despite no increase in^-tneqaiMir*

currently about £X7(QQ0 por
annate.- — 1

V;

How can- It )>* that the eb**?*
In repayment : system w» .

resulted In such an Inereew^te
my tax MD? Is this dtuattete- ;

going to.be rectified by the
Inland Rereame? '

v

Your tax office, haa/ ateipty

slipped up. Write atnw* iter,

cause of the number of wnflg - Prevention

letters which will doubtlwx lie ^mwdj Aef

written) giving notice of

tion to oode 166f
on the grounds ' TJ^de

that it doe* not Im&ide » l«, Tda
adjustment 'for highewrate

mdly tJS weiiiw. e™y
• bj a' t» Jtjfclte

Insurance company, fa such *
company avibratk^lkamd;
sunder JWid
rinv«tr >rnts) Aet T?3» «r

Vibes it have to satisfy eerttitr .

couditious «ud tben4ppty :

for oae? (They have never
-‘rnMmm metr are Dcerwed.).

i T^"c(mtpflBy^e^ertted- is

.-TOttty to b« eoflant^d :frtHu the
Tiwtricitiimi;

r

.by the :
1

(Xrmwt- ' •

Sehtign- ;-r-

otett ' of
Sectloii—

toqUitT ettbe Ootepany./.;'-

X read some weeks ago In your

Saturday column about VAT
zero rating in connection with

building worissand liaye the --

following questions i

1—

1 understand replacement =

of a roof is zero rated if
‘

additional works such as felting

is provided. Does the zero

rating apply to all roof works

carried out or the retting only?

Would zero rating apply as well

to the scaffolding necessary to

carry out the roof worios even,

if outside decorations are
' •

carried out at the same time ?

2—

1 understand that damp
proof works are zero rated.

Does zero rating also applyto ,

dry rot works which Include

replacement of floors and
application of chemical plaster?,

3—

In order to comply with

certain undergroundregulations

the floor far the basenimrt has

to be ventilated and part of the

uutside wall reduced togive

sufficient light to the basement

flat. As tWs should be an ._

improvement is this VAT iw*
rated? ..

The general ruleis'dbt aKei®-

tions ton building whit* do not

involve works of repair or mam-
tenance are zero rated for YAT.
Whilst these Words mjght seem

easy to understand
preftatioq jn -jpnMgfc*

what difficult. Each

to bo-judged an.tiie

faote ooftcemed aad in-SUCj-
liy^aaiinwt . the .pOfiZtiOtt

clear. . '••• - ,

• T—'Wfc'MWtetf to wxrf wo*
if iJ»e;iteldte«m€n£ of the roof

was an dtttzdwm and 'did' not

'

indude sfekrtenance or^ repair

wodt Jt would be zero rated.' If.

the roof vtpfc i* rae tetedifte

'

Cost of tfab

liktiy to be; no

•

. :a—With Vea»e«

.

second querttop fajg^g
hiteesskiy td- consiiH^aw»fl«te

: there, has been.

wWA was no* a
tenaace or ra!pair..^te^2o

,

a question of feot to b0jw»-

mined by the partiadar ^nram- _

stances involved.
.

;.

8—Your <hi»d potitt - would

dearly ,

involve, an aUeratkm

with no 'dement of rgnir w
maintenance. However, tt teaJ-

not be the alteration of a build-

ing. If the wall is aftached_-to

the building we would say the

building ha* been altered, and

zero raring applies, -ff it Is not

attached zero raring WouW in

oar view not a^ly.

*r.-

A'

7

r
Australia

is probably the

richest country in-

the world in natural

r^ources. It is the world's

largest producer of iron ore,

bauxite, alumina and titanium,

ft is also one of the world's biggest

/. exporters of coal and is a significant

r
producer of nickel, lead, tin, zinc, copper

and manganese, as well as gold, silver arid

diamonds.
i Investment Opportunity— One of

t actions of the new Labor Government,

Hi.'
Time to
Invest Is

now—
We believe

that Aust
. lia currently

offers a very
attractive recovery’1

opportunityto investors

seeking capital
<
growth

.over . the medium
.
^cffnrUv

Britannia AustralianiGrowth
Trust dims to maximise capital

growth from . a portfbfio or
;

Tan shares - arid, - we

"Xtzv.m 7
-.

r<5-.
:

;

r
The_ _ ..

the first actions of the new Labor Government, recommend air irivestmenfcJs part
^ elected lastweekend,was to devalue tne Australian youj- overall' .. portfolia.' Tne Ti
Dollar by 10% in an attempt to stabilise the currency -* *

and improve the country's export competitiveness. Whilst

the internal economy has a number of problems to resolve,

, the devaluation was favourably received and has already
’
. encouraged a return of money to Australia, and should beor
major benefitto the profits ofthe mining and metal companies,

in particular. However, Australian share prices have fallen

and

substantiallyfrom the peaks reached in November, 1980. The
All OrdinaryShare Index is down by 31% and the Metals and
Minerals and Oil and Gas indices by 42% and-^5% - ^eaiera on wtooi
respectively, to levels which offer very attractive recovery- Rerrieraberihe price ofeiniis arid
prospects. The U5. economy is now showing substantial from them con go .down as -wdl ccs

currenfly has d. stremg
.

companies tn the metals
sectors.

About Brifcmnio—The Britannia
of)rrves1mentGomp<miesmctfidge
ofwhich over£400m is inUX atflh

trusts.,
.

. ••
;.

’

..
•. '' yfs

Howto Invast— Please eithercomj
coupon below dr. telephone our Unr
Deaters on (H *^38-04/8.

\
\
N

. signs of improvement and this, together
wiffi the anticipated fall

national oil prices, should
stimulate

and increase the de-
mand for Australia^

natural resources.

For your, guidance, on fifth

gross estimated yit.T— ..— offer," price . of ;
dT.S^

bvas2^9% p.o.lf expropriate/^
' pleaseconsultyour prop- >r^

sional adviser about.

Wk

BritanniaAustralianCfedwth^te

sss^sssss±ss^3srr
hitar;

dtoifonttb

asfagMkfltuSA
rawmammMmm,JSfcp|Mediee|8B^T^^™l

n iijm riTiirti i»inm»iawiee

- joaratnâ aranatrafcfafc«»iwuatTlyficid^a

.SssSali

TigBra«ariMjGmiyot (MtThiitiIli(AHfliBcrBa»i
3tHnjbtiryCSrea*.E«BfanEC2M50l- -
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^fichad Bridgeman, Chief Registrar of Friendly Sorieties, talks exdusively to Rosemary Bun

i V v“ * > 1 !

Positive vetting for the

tmlding societies

'*' • '
-•V .4

, » ...W ' **•

MTOHAJEL BRIDGEMAN for re-
sponsible. for . ensuring. af
least. 20m . investors . sleeps
souodUy at night. For Bridge-
mao, a. softty spoken civil ser-
vant .

in hjs early sos- is the
Chief . Itegistfar of Friendly
Societies.

• • BrWgeman’s appointment 15-
;.3naa$».;£n.- marked a bns*^ P®^ the
. job: Wi' been filled either by a
banister or an assistant
registrar _ with five, years’
experience.

Is the summer a short Bill
was -passed lifting these re-
strictions on appiicanta and the
post, was =Vnde open. ' Bridge-
man, an undersecretary at the
Treasury -found irnnseH thrust
into the-iimeaght
The Registry is a Govern-*

moot department and
.Treasury

ministers' appoint,, the chief
registrar.; The Job. itself' con-
sists Of sE^eftfeiag 'a. range of
mutual organisations, the most
important of “ Which are ' the
building, societies, .and advising
the..Treasury on *matters .affect-
ing these ^organisations, in-
eluding newlaWs,

Last month the Government
announced plaris to boost the
staff of

:

the Registry" in order
.to beef - up the ~ professional

"

expertise at its disposal. Mr
-Jock Bruce-Gardyne, Economic
Secretary to the Treasury,^said
in the Commons that “ a modest
increase in. " senior staff " was •

required at the. Registry .
“ so

thatL& has the expertise, parti-
cularly in accountancy, neces-
sary to protect the interests of
investors...n

Bridgeman is aware of the
need for ever greater super-
visory control of - building
societies. “ There is an expec-
tation - among the public of a
higher standard of behaviour
from those holding other
people's money -and greater
care from those supervising
these activities,” he says. .

While the public has come to
expect a greater degree of
supervision, the building socie-
ties as a whole are facing grow-
ing pressures on their profit-
ability. Bridgeman says: “There
is a far greater degree of com-
petition for building sorieties
than they have experienced for
decades.”

Tfoas hesghftened competition
raises fresh problems for the
c&ef registrar. Bridgesnon says:
“One consequence for the in-
creased competition is tout it Is
now quite amorivtibte foe a
society to mate a loss on
revenue

, account : . iwriArtiing
that was virtually noftaotafafe
in the last two decades, as a
result of the recommended rate
system, end the absence of com-
petitiyp pressures to ke$p down
the sire of maa^gins."
The sheer size of the frutofing

society sector makes Bridge-
man’s task a dEmnting gny. The
societies have over 40 per cent
of retail deposits while tixe

banks, which have been rela-
tively slow to cater for the
needs of the imfranted, have
only 30 per cent.

So Bridgeman is ptanrane to
set tq> what he' calls a financial
s®spsassal group which wOl be
staffed imtiaUy by a trio of
hand-picked prodfesstoaafls with
financial yirirpwnwtg Acoord-
ing to Bridgeman tfie group will
be used to develop monitoring
criteria, conduct in-depth
investigations and examine the
issues arising out of mergers.

At the moment, Bridgeman
says, supervision is essentially
by exception. That is to say
the eagle eye of his department
flicks opes once signs of some
irregularity are spotted. Monthly
accounts giving cash flow and
SqiMdity details are monitored
alongside quarterly revenue
returns.

There will be a change of
emphasis from June 1, the date
bn which Bridgeman will have
to give positive authorisation to
each society. This switch is a
result of the Credit Institutions
Directive of the European
Community.

The move is likely to
increase the Chief Registrar's
workload. As Bridgeman
explains: “This requires os to
be more forward looking,
rather 'than backward—we are
authorising for the future
rather than reacting to the
past”'

Societies cash in

The scene is the village High Street in Little Snoring,

Norfolk, a few minutes past midnight, late autumn
1989. A tired and frazzled travelling coffee salesman
from Sussex has just completed making the rounds of
King’s Lynn, Burnham Market and the adjoining
villages of Great and Little Snoring. He steers his 1986
Mini Metro down the dimly-lit road and checks his

pocket to see how much cash he has. But wait! He has
none and will need cash for the bed and breakfast.

Then, removing a piece of plastic from his jacket

pocket, he brings out a CrackerCash Card from the
Acme Building Society of Hove, Sussex. Pulling his

car to the side of the road, he steps out and pushes
the card into a cash dispenser at the Little Snoring
United Budding Society. Out comes £100 and a receipt

which says “ Thank You.”

Michael Bridgeman, Chief Rcgwhrar of Building Societies

In deciding whether to
authorise a society the two
main criteria will be capital In
excess o£ £50,000 at the last

annual return before June I

and the business is "effec-

tively directed by two indivi-

duals of sufficiently good repute
mid sufficient experience to
perform their duties.”

So from late May each
society can expect a visit from
an inspection team briefed to

discover the managers’ experi-

ence and look at the way soci-

eties are run. Bridgeman says:

“Until the process starts there
is no knowing what the feed-

back will be. In some situations
it may be so bad that we have
to revoke the authorisation
strlght away."

In that case, provided the
society Is solvent, the neatest
solution for borrowers

Ways to save tax
LAST YEAR’S Budget high-
lighted 1 an anomaly in the taxa-,
tion of returns to private
investors, by introducing the
indexation of . capital gains.
Since then,- the. popularity has
soared of Investment- exploiting
the Afferent tax treatment of
capital gadns and investment
income." - .

: Some of Jhe more artificial

schemes may be in line for the
chop by the QsancriJor on Tues-
day. Rut, so' long as there is

no overhaul of .the on
whdeh private investmaxt is

taxed, mast && methods for'
. escaping the •_ *fo**fey of. the...

taxman wiH smvtve in one con-

"

voluted form or ^yMtfaen
- AH tija^H^Brika^^-im the

of tax 1egSeteffiBBt-ittveta defin-

ing wfakhrestun» from Tnftost-'-

meat countos capital gains and
which as mvesfnKsnt income. If.

by accident- anide^pv your,

returns • are deemed.vto;"be '

capital gainsi last year's 'Budget
'

will have exempted ^fnrat tax .’

the first £5,000 of snA-.tgasns,

.-.afte^ adjustment
Thereafter tax - is paid at* a

rate of 30 per centymjnbtras
but again onay.afflte?tra&fi™viji

been adjusted
Furthennore, ywjJarpaUhave
to pay ansroax^aM^
deride to eryawffise'your gains

by. selling theujrastmenfc.
By 1

ewatoast,'^ hetorns which
are counted- os fcavestmeht in- ;

come are' taxed at .a rate equal
to your, top ,iwxune4ax rate
plus a' 15: per cent investment j

income. surcharge if your pro-
fits exceed £0^50 per year.
A topritte taxpayer sees most

of hto'^iavestniQat income
vasdshlng -into the coffere of
the Exchequer at a marginal
rate of 7fi-petr cent—i; if he has
any offirialiydefined investment
income.after taking the advice
of his accountant. And, as
there is no adjustment for in-

flation, the real marginal rate
of taxation is often well over
100 per cent.

: Schemes which aivn to convert
incomes into' capital gains
“stretch back at least as far as
the eeriy years of this century
and were the target of the first

ahti-dvoidance tax legislation in
the 1920s. But the 1982 Finance
Act hasenbanced the attrac-

tions of such schemes even for
the basic rate taxpayer. These
Jure six of the most, important
ways in which your investment

.

-income can be transformed into
‘

capital gains

:

T^Bny shares id an offshore

cash .fund as a substitute for
a-bank deposit account. These
funds, set up by Rothschild’s,

Lazard’s, Bill Samuel other
. merchant banks, pay no interest
-1»V their shareholders in the
form of dividends (which would
/count as investment income).
Instead. the interest is ploughed
back into the fund booking the
value of the shares, which can
be redeemed .at any time.

Last .September the Inland
Revenue -conceded that under
e3dritog-.le©jslalKHJ, it would
treat the profits from these

me
how to create

my own personal

tax haven...

that I can enjoy

even after I ve

returned to

the u.k:

CaifeigfordSwreAssurance
> (Banmda) limited

- JuIttinfhUMi
- jKt^tiwbWtBd&BgitobiidfHSCftbBeiaamiKbiCinUsjciBertiiABaitnklet.

| Hk

C

wiinsibidSvdreAisacapceCBeltmida) LinillBd, BthHoor.Bankn
oMmetkaTbwesttHan^^ .

I Hesseteflinrimwtocreateii^o^pezsanaltexbsmi. I

l , leypftcttoV intifrtitotitsiftcffieUmtedKagdoai

it’V. .flWHk$Ij^
- ./' . -4Wic^'HohgKoog5'^J62.^

funds as capital gains rather
than Investment income. Money
has been -flowing across the
Channel to Jersey and Guernsey
as a remit. Offshore unit trusts
and managed currency funds
are also flourishing by using the
same “ roll-up * principle.

2—Buy low-coupon gilt-edged

securities which stand at a
substantial discount to their
redemption value. The coupon
is taxed as taveshneist income
but the upifft jn the capital

value of the gift, as the redemp-
tion date approaches, is treated
as a capital gain. And giit-

haldens are exempt from CGT.
Not 'ozfly does' tiie Treasury
acquiesce in this method of tax
avoidance but it actually encour-
ages it by issuing such low-
coupon stock with the specific

aim of attracting the high-rate
taxpayer. The most recent such
issue was in January of the
Exchequer 2} per cent 1987 gut

3“A more sophisticated

method of avoiding the
receipt; of hlgi coupons from
gftts and other bonds is to sell

them shortly before the six-

montMy Interest payments are
due and buy them back after

the payment has been made.
Over the past 50 years. Par-

liamentary draftsmen have
spilled large amounts of Ink in
attempting to' discourage this
“ bond-washing ” by treating

profits on bond sales as invest-

ment income. There is no doubt
that higher-rate taxpayers who
wash their bonds regularly will

be pounced upon by their tax

inspectors.

But a High Court decision in
1980 exempted basic-rate tax-

payer from the anti-bond-wash-
ing provisions of the 1970 taxes
Act Several companies have
set m? “ bond-laundries ” to

(any out the necessary trans-

actions on behalf of baric-rate
tax-payers.

One of these is the City firm
of Bariow-Clowes, which
launders packages of gilts

specified by their clients and
is believed to have funds of
around £100m under its man-
agement. Another financial
services company, Pointon York,
based In Leicester, specialises
in the washing of local authority
yearling bonds and manages
about £500,000 of funds.

4—The methods of transform-
• mg the income from bonds

Into capital gains are fairly

transparent in that the interest
payments from such bonds are
artificially low. But the ordi-
nary shares of quoted com-
panies should also be ggamnmd
for the differing prospects they
offer for dividend payments,
which will be taxed as invest-
ment income, and capital gains.

The only shareholders who
should prefer to take their
profits in the form of dividends
rather than through a rise in
the share price are tax-exempt
Institutions such as pension
funds. In view of this it is
perhaps surprising that so many
companies, particularly blue-
chip ones, are maintaining anrf
even increasing their dividends
rather than “ rolling up ” their
profits to produce greater
capital gains as reflected in
their share price.

Nevertheless the rising popu-

.

Jarity over the last year of
small, high technology stocks
quoted on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market is possibly a partial
consequence of the tax system.
For, although their dividend
yields are usually extremely
low, perhaps only I or 2 per
cent, these stocks offer the
prospect of large capital gains.

'5—Investment trusts and unit
trusts are obliged to pay out

a high proportion of the Income
they receive from their port-
folios in dividends. So they

|

have less potential for rolling-

up this revenue into capital
gains. However the trusts I

which concentrate on Income
growth have been languishing
recently.

The share price of those in
the investment trust sector
stood at an average discount of
26.6 per cent to their net asset
values at the end of January,

4 per cent above the sectoral
average, according to figures

produced by stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie.

As well as looking out for
capital growth trusts, tax-

conscious private investors

should also consider buying the
capital shares in split-level

investment trusts. These pro-

duce only capital gains (or

losses), magnified by the gear-

ing effect of the income shares.

The pension funds, which are
the essential partners in many
of these tax avoidance schemes,
are the main holders of the
dividend-yielding income shares.

6—The most common way in

which small investors avoid
paying tax on investment
income is by buying consumer
durables, paintings, stamps,
coins and other assets which

Invitation toa
Seminar

ik Jm. %
Gold Investment with Reduced Risk

Gold shares are highly volatile. Gold fumres may present
Bwlimiiwl risk. Gold options ofler a method of investment with Timirwl'

risk nitboiu- limiting potential profits.

You are invited to a ftce seminar and buffet luncheon to be held at

our address below on 23rd March from 1230 to 2.00 pas. on the
advantages of option trading in gold futures.

For an invitation or a brochure complete the coupon and return to:

John Parry, ContiCommodity Services LtcL, World Trade Centre,

London El 9AAL Telephone: 0M8S 3232.

QI would likean invitation for

I

yarn seminar taxwould likea £
A Guideto Option Trading

.
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copy ofyoui booklet entitled
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Investors alike would be if

another society were to take
over the weakling.
Bridgeman thinks such

drastic action wall “be the
exception rather than the rule "

and says it is significant that a
number of small societies have
merged recently. Overall he
believes “there is not going to

be a significant number of
people struck off. It will re-

inforce an awareness of the
importance of effective manage-
ment and increase my powers
of persuation that societies

should put their bouses m
order. The public Is not going
to see what is going on. It will

just notice an increase in the
merger statistics."

Whole Bridgeman favours
nuggars as a way of strengthen-
ing the management of sorieties,

he would be loath to see the dis-

appearance of regional societies.

yield no income except for the
enjoyment gained by using
them or looking at them. If
these assets are ever re-sold at
a profit capital gains tax only
is payable.

One area in which it is diffi-

cult to convert investment
income into capital gains is in
dealing in futures contracts.

However, there is a much
simpler method which allows,

commodity speculators to avoid
paying tax altogether. This
involves placing a bet on which
way, say, three-month gold or

coffee prices will move.

Two of the “bookmalong”
firms which accept such bets,

the LG. Index and the Futures
Index, hedge, any exposure to

risk in their own positions by

“I would be sad if boUdtog
sorieties end up like toe bank-
ing system with just national
institutions,” he says.

On the question of members*
democracy and possibly new
legislation on building societies,

Bridgeman maintained a dis-

creet silence. Pari of his job
is to mediate between members
and managers mid he is due to
officiate at hearings between
the Nationwide and one of Its

more outspoken critics at
Exeter on Monday.
As for new legislation, since

Bridgeman is advising the
Treasury at the moment his lips
are sealed. With legislation a
few years away, his most
immediate task is the develop-
ment of a small team of
specialist investigators and the
marathon process of positively
vetting about 230 building
societies this summer.

buying or selling an offsetting
futures contract Because the
legal form of the investor’s

transaction is that of a bet only
betting tax has to be paid and
any profits made are free of
tax.

It is fundamental to the
distinction between investment
income and capital gains that
the secure and stable returns

,

from wealth should be taxed
more heavily than speculative
or windfall gains. The even
more favourable tax position of
betting profits merely takes this

approach one stage further to
1

the delight of the tax avoidance
industry, and shows how arbi-

trary the. distinction has
become.

Clive Wolman

THIS IS the future which a
growing number of building

society executives envisage as

they continue their unrelenting

campaign to attract new custo-

mers and to retain old ones

against the ravages of competi-

tion from Britain’s banks.

This week it emerged that a

special Building Societies Asso-

ciation study group has just

completed a six-month investiga-

tion and favours Introducing

possibly as soon as next year,

the rudiments of Britain's first-

ever countrywide system of

shared cash dispensers.

The proposal is toe latest in

a series of initiatives by the

building societies and comes
only days after two other major

steps forward—the Leicester's

tie-up with National Girobank
in order to offer Leicester

accounts through 20.000 post

offices and the launch of Abbey
National's cheque-save account

in conjunction with the Co-

operative Bank.

The building societies are

fighting back against the clear-

ing banks, which over the past

couole of years have proved
very effective at luring tradi-

tional customers away for bank,
rather th*n sorietv. mortgages.

Mr Peter Lamb, a general

manager at Leeds Permanent
Bonding Society, who chaired

toe study group, says toe pros-

pect of a shared network has

generated a great dtol of en-

tousfctsm. The idea is to provide

lira
building society customers with
plastic cards which could be
used for a variety of trans-

actions at many of the 6,500

building society branches in the

UK
Mr Lumb is convinced that

the societies must move into

the “payment services sector"

if they are to thrive in future.

His study group’s activities

have attracted toe interest of

an extraordinarily diverse group
of organisations.

Although the project remains
at a very preliminary stage,

organisations such as Citibank
Savings (the UK subsidiary of

America's Citicorp), British

Telecom, National Girobank,
computer supplier NCR and
even a National Westminster
Bank computer services sub-

sidiary have expressed their in-

terest in helping to develop the
system.

On the banking tide Natwesi
and Midland have already
announced plans to share their
cash dispensers, but no nation-
wide network is known to be
planned by other banks.
Talks are going ahead within

toe building society movemer*
and this week Halifax, the big-

gest society, said it would instal

100 cash dispensers at a selee

tion of its brandies by the end
of the year. This would not pre-
vest Halifax from joining a

shared nationwide scheme, sc

perhaps there is hope yet foi

our hero, the coffee salesman.

Alan Friedman

Schroder Tokyo Fund.'J

Aperiodofexceptional growth
Japante record over the fast30 years has been the most
impressive of ail the industrial economies. Its growth andspeed
of reaction have been unrivalled by any of Its major competitors.
Thissuccessisreflectedfna stockmarketthathasmorethan
trebled in stalling terms In the last decade.

Poised for the nextstage
Japan is a world leader in several technological areas Which are
IikeJyio be at the forefront of industrial activity over the next
decade.The ability to turn this technological expertise into

commercially original and successful products Is expected to
form the basis ofa new phase of economic growth. By
capitalising on its proven strengths of aggressive marketing, a
flexible labour force and growth-conscious government;Japan
can anticipatethefastestgrowthamongstaBthemq|or
economies for the next decade.

The right timing
'

TheJapanese economy appears well placed to benefit from an
upturn in world economic activity in 1983 and the sharp fail In oil

prices will undoubtedlybe a major benefit These factors' have
not yet been discounted bythe stockmarket Furthermore, the
Yen remains considerably undervalued against other major
currencies and should appreciate as Japan's relative economic
strengths reassert themselves.We befieve that the time fa right
to look for capital growth in some of the leading high
technologycompanies in the (Japanese market

GENERAL MPOrUI/mON
DeaBng In writ* Urtitstnay normallybe bought orsoldonany business day at
prices curated In several national newspapers. Applications wiM be admowledgad
on receipt of yourinstructions and certificates wtfl be despatched wtthfri she

weeks. Repurchase proceeds trio be forwarded within 10 days of receipt of
renounced certificateby the Managers.
Charges An initial charge of 5% is included In the price of umHaLA half yearly charge of
Va% is deducted from Income.TheThratDeed permitsamaximum half-yearty

charge of Wife
Comorissfon foradvteen Out ofthe initial charges, remuneration (at rales which

SchroderTokyoFtmd
The aim is to achieve significant capital growth by investing In

the most dynamic companlesrin Japan.
The fund was launched in March 1981 with units at SOp.The
offer price of the Income units is now 76.6p. Over the12 months
to 1 st March 1 983, the fund ranked 2nd out of the ten Japanese
unit trusts for capital growth (HoneyJlaosyeowg, March 1B83J

Specific opportunities
The Fund aims to exploit the potential ofcompanies
participating in the emerging new technologies. Examples
include micro-electronicsand their industrial application in
such fields as automated robots and semi-conductor manufac-
turing machinery; consumer products like digital aucEo and
personal computers; and phannaceutkals/bfotechnotos^
where theJapanese have made a major commitment to
research. In addition investment will be made in high growth
domestic situations identified by our local research team.

How to Invest
To invest in the Schroder Tokyo Fund, please complete the
coupon and return it withyour cheque (minimum £500),
todfoating either Income or Accumulation units, or telephone
our dealers in Portsmouth (0705) 827733. For your guidance the
unit price on 8th March 1983 was 7&6pxd with an estimated
gross yield of 0.18% .We can offer investment through single
premium insurance bonds where this may suit the investors tax
situation. Remember that the price of units and the income Iron
them can go down as well as up.You should regard your
investment as long term. •

are avafiabto on requesOwO be paid to authorised professional advisersoa
appficaUons bearing their stamp.
income Distraxitkuis of net Income aremade twice yearlyon 31 Oetoberand30
April.

Managua SctaTKtaUnaThistManagers Limited (Members of ttw UnttTruat
Association).Regal House,14 James St, London WC2EaBXRegd,OfBca:l2)
Cheapskle. London EC2V 6DS. England No. 1531522.
lhMtse Midland Bank TrustCompany Limited.
TWs offer Is not evaflabln to residents of the Republic ofIreland.

afi The Schroder Group manage assets exceeding £4.000,000,000

To:Schroder Unit TrustManagers Ltd, Enterprise House,Isambard BruneiRoad. Portsmouth POI 2AW. Telephone: 0705827733.
!wish to invest (minimum £500) £ In the SchroderTokyo Rind atthe price ruling on receipt ofmy cheque.
A cheque is enclosed madepayabletoSchroder UnitRustManagers Ltd. Please allocate fatcome/Aecumuiatian Units. (Delete as oppItetblQ

I wouldaks more Information on the SchroderShare ExchangeScheme j~J Financial PlanningServiceQ

Schroders
SCHRODER UNITTRUSTS
Mambets of the UnitDust Assodaton

Tokyo Fund

i !
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Eric Short reports bad news for Signal Life Gilt Bond holders

A case of vanishing assets
ON MONDAY, holders of the
Gilt Bonds Issued by the failed

Gibraltar-based life company
Signal Life bad their worst fears
confirmed by Geoffrey Gillvray

,

the Official Receiver.
For his message to bond-,

holders boiled down to 'the fact
that there is no money in the
company’s coffers to allow even-

a token reimbursement- of their
investments In Gilt Bonds. .

Geoffrey GillvTay' has been
looking into the affairs of the
company since it was put into
liquidation last December by
Patrick Curran and Donald
Ames, the only two directors of
the company still around. These
two gentlemen were also direc-

tors of Hanover Financial Ser-
vices, the UK marketing com-
pany for Signal's products,

which was being investigated by
the Department of Trade.
When a company Is put into

liquidation, the directors must
submit a statement of affairs of
the company. No such state-

ment has been forthcoming and
Geoffrey Gillvray disclosed that
no records, papers or books of

Signal Life have come into his

possession, so such a statement
is not likely to be produced. It

would appear that whatever
company records there were
have disappeared.

Geoffrey Gillvray has
apparently interviewed Mr
Curran and his knowledge of

the affairs of Signal Life come
mainly from this meeting and
whatever else his team has man-
aged -to piece together. He has
not talked with any other per-

son involved in this affair, pos-

sibly because it is difficult* to

identify many of these people
and those whose involvement is

known are scattered to the four
comers of the world.
They have unearthed the

existence or assumed existence

of certain assets, some of which
are listed below; they describe
precisely the kind of operations

indulged in by those persons
connected with Signal Life.

• Leases on three flats in
Halesworth, Suffolk, for which
a sum of £55.000 was paid in

May 19S2. This investment was
intended to form the nucleus
of assets for *a proposed fifth

Bond issue, to follow the Gold
and the Gilt bonds, but was
never launched. The legal title

to these leases is still with the
builders. conveyancing not
having taken place.

• A sum of £171:000 held on
deposit with the First Guarantee
Trust Company — a banking
company also in liquidation.

Geoffrey Gillvray stated that
dividend prospects are very un-

certain:-: v.
"

• 120 Weimar Republic Bonds

the assets bought for the Gilt

Bond and reputed to he worth-

less. Geoffrey Gillvray confined

himself 'to stating that he did

not know their worth.

• -A sum of U.S.820.000 said to

be held by a firm of New York
lawyers, who have taken out a

lien on this sum for alleged

outstanding fees in excess of

£20,000 due from Signal Life.

• 49,099 shares in Fraser Re-

sources and 200,000 shares in

the Double Eagle Mining Cor-

poration — two gold mining
companies in which the money
raised by the Gold Bond issues

were alleged to be invested.

% 200,000 shares in Alhambra
Mines which are supposed to be

held in a safe-deposit box —
the location was not stated by
Gillvray. But -he did say that

these were subject to a compli-

cated escroit arrangement

• Two promissory notes, one

for $1.25m on Gold Science and
the other for $7Jim on Double
Eagle Mining. It was also

pointed out that two other

promissory notes each for

$50,000 each had been “lost"
The Official Receiver doubted
whether any of these notes had
any value. -

He summed up the situation

quite inadvertently when he said

that riie only reliable payment
could be expected from the

Bank of England Deposit Pro-

tection Board in connection

with First Guarantee. Since this

rescue fund pays 75 per cent of

deposits up to £10,000, creditors

can expect the princely sum of

£7.500. The liabilities of the
Gilt Bond issue were put at

£1.67m by Gillvray.

So what chance has the Gilt

Bond holder of getting any of

his money back?

At present, the Bondholders
Protection Committee, formed
by certain intermediaries which
invested clients' money in

Signal life bonds, considers that

the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank has a duty towards the

Gilt Bond holders.

The Jersey branch of the

trustee division of the Bank
acted as trustees to the Gojri

Bond issues and paid ont £4.5m
to these holders, when it be-

came apparent that all was not

well with Signal Life. This
represented a return of the in-

vestment plus 123 per cent per
annum interest.

The committee is claiming
corresponding treatment for the
Gilt Bond holders even though
these bonds were issued without
a trustee being' formally estab-

lished. The committee con-

tends that the Bank was a “con-
structive” trust and hence
responsible.

The Bank has issued a state-

ment this week denying that it

was a trustee of any kind for
the Gilt Bond and that no Gilt

Bond premiums were received
by any company within the
group.

To further their case, the
intermediaries were able -to

persuade their clients at Mon-
days meeting to appoint as

liquidator Mr Gerry Weiss, a
uartner with the accountancy
firm of Cork Gully and a
veteran of insurance company
liquidations.

Bondholders will shortly be
receiving a letter from Peter
Moran, legal adviser to the
Bondholders Protection Com-

mittee stating that it Is now
dear that .the only hope of any

payment lies with the liquidator

being successful in pursuing
alarms against persons involved

with the bond. It warns that

it will take at least a year for

the liquidator to formulate his

own views and considerably

longer to pursue any claim.

Another solution being put

forward by one bondholder,

John Potter who invested

£15,000, is that the insurance

Industry should repay investors

by ' honouring the insurance

broker’s professional indemnity

policies.

He has written to Gilt bond
holders with the object of the

bondholders themselves form-

ing an Investors Committee to
B see fair play." His letter not

only contains some delightfully

optimistic phrases, but shows a

lack of understanding of how
professional indemnity insur-

ance operates.

Like all insurance. Insurers

will only pay out when a claim

has been established and this

will not be accepted simply on

the accusations of the bond-

holder: Essentially the bond
holder must prove negligence

by his adviser, probably in

court.

Finally, it has been suggested

that the British Insurance

Brokers' Association should

come to the rescue of bond-

holders and reimburse them.

John Potter holds the view that

ELBA membership is a guaran-

tee for small investors and it

has been actively promoting this

view in its recent publicity

campaigns. And many inter-

mediaries promoting Signal Life

bonds were members of BIBA.
BIBA is however only a trade

association of insurance brokers.

It specifically warned members
last year in a bulletin to take

extra care in recommending
the products of offshore life

companies.

Mr Michael Morris, director

general of BIBA said the asso-

ciation was available to advise
members on all aspects of this

matter. But he did not accept
that the association had any
responsibility to rescue bond*
holders.

The only practical advice to
bondholders, unpalatable though
it may he, is to exercise the
patience of a saint and leave

it all to Gerry Weiss.
Bondholders who have not

been contacted by anyone
should write to Mr G. Weiss,
Cork Gully. Guildhall House,
81-87, Gresham Street, London
EC2V 7Db.
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Michael Hall with some of hi*<Wt cm

Insuring wheels
NORWICH UNION Insurance

Group recently issued a new
motor insurance policy aimed
at the collector of old cars. It

offered cheaper motor insur-

ance providing the car was at

least 20 ye^rs old. was not

driven more than G.QQ0 miles

in a year and was used oaiy

for social and domestic pur-

poses.

In issuing the policy,

Norwich Union has identified

art interesting sector of the

motor marke:—motoris15 who
own old cars—where the risks

involved are much lower than
normal

The I97Qj saw a great

upsurge in investment in

various type ot unconventional
holdings—wine. Persian car-

pets, stamps, books, antiques
and motor cars. The normal
investment media of equities,

property and fixed interest were
falling to keep up with the very
high rates of infiation seen dur-

ing the decade and investors

were turning, in desperation,

to holding any item which had
a scarcity value. Cars fell into
this category.

‘I am indifferent when It

comes to cars. To me a oar is

essentially a convenient means
of getting from one place to

another. ^Vhen I consider that

I have had sufficient use from
my car then I change it for

another.

But it is different with col-

lectors. It is possible to fall

in love with a car. while one
cannot envisage a similar

attitude to share certificates.

There are Investors who buy
cars solely as an investment and
keep them in store. B ut the
genuine collector will buy a

car primarily because it is part

of his love affair.

One such collector Is Michael
Hall, partner in charge of the
institutional investment depart-

ment of stockbrokers Phillips

and Drew. He might be expec-

ted to be concerned with

the investment aspects of buying

old cars. Not a bit of it. He
is a genuine collector.

To me an old car conjures

up visions of the crocks that

take part in the London to

Brighton road race. My first

lesson -te that them are v*rt&*.
categories of old cor, each.with,
its own classification.

Oniy cars made, up to 1205.

get the veteran riasstficatior.

Those between . 1905 and .1931

,

are vintage cars. Then -come;

the post-vintage thoroughbreds
and finally the post-war classic

cars. It is classic cars of the
1950s and 1960s that are
Michael Hall's speciality.

His first venture behind
car wheel on his 17th birthday
was in ' a Riley 1J Him But:

he started to coilect_cm
around 1975;

Why did he pick the classic

car period? Simply because
they represent excellent

examples of motor engineering.

A look at each of the seven
cars he owns illustrates why
he collects them. Even an
agnostic like myself was
impressed by their lines, the

finish of exterior mid interior

—leather and wood, - not
various kinds of plastic.

A collector wants his car to

be as near to the original from
the factory as possible. He
wants the original bodywork.
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set *. oar that
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After the Australian election ... by Michael ThompsonrNoel.m- Sydney

Why sentiment is improving

down under

All46%risein ^6%

only81 years. J^T
THEGROWTHFUND - £1,000 invested at thelaunch ofthe
Fferpetual Group GrowthFundon 11thSeptember; 1374,would / \
nowbeworth £12,460, a gain of 1146%comparedtoarise of J ^
209%inthe3FT OrdinaryIndex, 194%inthe rate ofinflation
aiKi95%inaBudding SocietySiareAccount. The Growth. J
Fundhas out-performed all otherunit trusts for capital

/FERFETOL
f GROUP
GROWTHFUND

3rdMarch 1983.Forinventorswhoareseeking capital
groarthfrom an internationalportfolio.

THEINVESTMENTPHILOSOPHY-TheManagersinvest
internationally inwhatever country, in whatever sector of
industryand commerce and inwhatever companies the
prospects for capitalgrowth appearto be greatest.

TJU5GROUP— Ratherthanofferingawide range of
specialist funds. Perpetual manage only 3UK based
funds -the GrowthFund.the Income Fund and the !

Worldwide Recovery Fund. Each of the funds followthe
same international investment philosophy (tempered -

byincome considerations in.the case oftheIncome
j

Fund) withoutwhich Perpetual believe the results J

wouldnothave beenpossible. /
THEINCOMEFUND-Launchedon 16thJune, 1979, I

the offerprice otvmitshasrisenby70.0'S*as at 2rul I

March. 1983, ascomparedto a rise intheFTOrdinaiy J
Indexof34.0%.The estimatedgross annual yield f
was 655%ananofferprice aESS.Opon2ndMarch,
1383.Forinvestorswhoare seekinga higherincome
than averagefnnnequities, withgoodprospectsof
capitalgrowth.

\gQKLDWIDBRECOVERYFP3TD—Launchedon.
23rd January. 1382. the offer price ofunits has risen
by38.4% as at 1stMarch 1983, as comparedtoa / a
riseinthe ET. Ordinary Index of 12.4%. The current f Jk
value oftheFund is errer£11 million. Forinvestors I /s8
lookingforahigherrisk/reward ratio ; I igw

KB.OncOianiWarUfifcilltarwyfiinrffiippwfoarfJhie^ ISKJ and I ®}S35
JgUmril iS/HmiiMii'rlyaaaS^tontltrhaxisindi uiavmn^nctated. lioSSS
fTOr&naryIndex tfxvige Liitcs aamount ckxuxe. |£C£v S

TAXATIONCANHARMTOURWEALTH- Investors l|||g
1a.rgr> ftmicmnll who aiming1 fnrwia.wimiiH rmpifca.
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growth benefit by investing inan activelymanaged jlggS
international fundwhich suffersno liability to
Capital GainsTaxuntil units are sold. Larger
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power in achievingaconsistentlyabove- !
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SERENITY is not a word nor-
mally associated with Austra-
lian sharemarkets — or with
anytiiing Australian.
Yet at the end of a momen-

tous five weeks — a period that

has seen a tempestuous General

Election campaign, a landslide
win for Labor, and a 10 per cent
devaluation of the Australian
dollar — the markets down
under seem surprisingly stable

and cool.

The election was called on
February 3. At once, there was
an 8 per cent plunge in the

Australian All Ordinaries Index,

with a bigger fall, of 12 per

cent, in the ALL Metals and
Minerals Index.
As the campaign progressed,

it became increasingly clear that

Labor would romp home —
which it duly did last Saturday.
However, by late last week,

capital was- flooding out of the

country as devaluation fever

took a grip and as interest rates

soared, with the result that at

7 a.m. on Tuesday, Labor de-

valued the dollar— a move that

at once reversed the flow of

capital, brought short-term In-
terest rates down, and won the

new Prime Minister, Bob
Hawke, plaudits all round for

resolute action.

On Tuesday, the All Ordin-
I

aries spurted. It then lost
|

ground, and by yesterday

'

morning was at 511.4—6.2 per
cent below its level on the

|

morning the election was

,

called, while Metals and 1

Minerals were 7.2 per cent
|

down over the five-week period.
In the interim, of course,

Wall Street has performed diz-

zilly, and gold ran up and down
—both of them of crucial im-

portance to Australian mining
share prices.

But brokers say there has
also -been an improvement in
sentiment — a realisation that
Labor, under the moderate Mr
Hawke, is not hard line

Socialist (at -least not where it

hurts), and that If Labor can
succeed In its quest for indus-

trial peace, then the outlook for
shares is certainly bright

This week's devaluation will

help by boosting the earnings
of mining companies, and other
exporters. According to a cal-

culation by Potter Partners,
the Australian sharebroker, the
net average impact of devalua-
tion on mining companies post-

tax earnings will be plus 4.5

per cent for those whose
earnings are entirely in foreign
currencies.

Share scheme
Contrary to the impression

given in. last week's article
“ Bonanza for the Workers,"
payments under the share

,

option, scheme linked Save As
You Earn 4th issue cease at the
end of five years. The money
can be left until the end of the
seventh year when a . second

There will be marked varia-

tions, depending on the level of
borrowings, the percentage of
revenue derived from abroad,
the impact of royalties — and,
of course, the recovery in metal
prices.

Some should gain hand-
somely. For example. Potter
Partners expects the following
improvements In 1983 earnings-
per-share as a result of devalua-
tion: CRA, +13.2 cents (to
14.3): EZ Industries, +10.7
cents (to 33.4): MIM, +6 cents
(to 13): Feko-Walisend, +25.3
cents (to 53,1).

However, as Potter Partners
says: "Contrary to consensus
opinion, history indicates that
our market win diverge from,

international trends if. -oar

domestic fundamentals deterio-

rate sufficiently.” Prime Minister Bob Hawke and inomiing Treasurer PsuJ^KeetiRg

'W
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account

:
:. At last a cheque account that saves!Abbey

Nationals new Cheque-Save Account offers money
-making possibilities where they have normally
not existed -

••- •• Tt rnppms t-baf- flipmottpv l.rfOH- * It nisaiis that tiis money M**

formajor bills -like gas, telephone,

rates, eredit-caids -can be paid in ~
the most immediateand rW^XXn
xonvenientway-by cheque*”

-

unit

i0 monc

(Mievt

. L-/— — - J i,

right up to the moment die cheque is cleared!

With a little planning, you could get all your

,
moneyworking full out foryou all of the time -

tatl^r than lying stagnant, uneaming,

waiting tobe paid out

Yetyou’llbe enjoyingthe no cash-

. fumbling, no trudge, no queuing con-

venient ofchequebook payments.
,

spfev

»*PI«
EVER!

a minimum credit balance of £300.

Andremember -your credit balance is all

the time earningyou interest-not simply

A. »:

Of'*, i e? O *'i & C? *a'ofe

Aid Cheque-Save does it automatically

Ifyou pay in a sum to take your

balanceinto thenextinterestband,Cheque-

Save automatically adjusts your interest to

the higher rate.

No forms to fill in, no cumbersome
transfers,no delays to the end ofthe month,

etc Our sophisticated computer control

automatically ensures you get the interest

youfe entitled to.

THEPASSBOOK.YOURPORTABLE
BALANCESHEET

AbbeyNational Cheque-Save cheques
have a counterfoil, like other cheque books,

to help you to keep your cash position dear

And you need never get confused, orbe
waiting ages for statements to sort you out

—

. often painfully

Just take your Cheque-Save passbook
-; into anyAbbeyNational

- - branch at any time in •

'ZSS'^jyz, -
.

: t normal hours - (in most

t“ T|f& 1 cases 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
1 Monday to Friday-PLUS
I Saturday mornings) and

|
they 11 update yourbook

-

drawings, half-yearly

So you alwaysknow

OPERATIVE 8ANK. PUS'.
T* lOUtt -©v.

Ivingidlc
=agtMmtfe Cutthe costofwhatyoupayout. stand.

Cy|lfoudbnkhave to keep £300 in your
. account all the time.We won’t even charge you for the cheque that YOURSELFTHE

. J- JTT/^i T7TVOT? /^T TT7/ATm n Arm
: : i? , jfcalfeyou’under the £300 line. For each cheque you draw while

:

'

.tyorirbalance stays below £300 you'll be charged £2. But only on
those cheques -not every cheque and transaction youive made in

thelast few months as can happen in other cheque accounts.
:

;

:

: . . Stopping a cheque will also cost £2.But there are no charges

h whatever for cash withdrawals -made simply with your Cheque-
' v Savepassbook atanybranch -whateveryour balance.With

. reascaiahle care, you’ll neverpay a pemry. . .and make a good few!

GIVEYOURSELFTHE
ECONOMICEDGEOFCHEQUE-SAVE

In todays difficult times, no-one can afford to pay too much for

money handling - or lose any interest.

Abbey National Cheque-Save can help give your money that

edge of good management winch could make the vital difference

between confidence and worry

Come on in to your Abbey National branch today
ABBEYNATIONALBUILDINGSOCIETY 27BAKER STREETLONDON W1M2AA.

THEMOREYOUKEEP IN,
THEMOREWEPAY

: The Cheque-SaveAccount pays you

RATESOFINTEREST NET PA. GROSS PA*
ON BALANCEOF S

Ti .";K E ViP > rti'LEL

£1 £499.99
|
4.00% =5.71%

£500 - £99999
I

4.509o = 6.4396

£1.000 - £2.499.99
j
5.00% =7.14%

£2.500 - £4,999.99 1 5.75% =8.21%
£5,000 - £30,000 j 6.50% =9,29%

T'lA’pr.C.S.L.AHvy NarinnaJ Building Socictj-.FREETOST. United Kingdom House, J .

ISO Oxford Street. London\\T E 3YZL / f
PlcaiesenJme full details of theChcquc-Savc Account / ^

Please a rranjjc for me to discuss the Cheque-Save Account at my Incal branch /
111 . „ — ltKka|>fr'.f'n*trhuit FT-}6

FullName I BlC
Address I &KK

^Equivalentgross rarewhere income is paid at thebasic rate of 3DVa
vtimeleLNo jlabSy

- .-

r.S- *—

*

ABBEYMMIONALMONEYSERVICE
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WARWICKSHIRE/LEICESTERSHIRE BORDER
Nuneaton 2 mifes * Coventry 11 miles

A COMPACT INSTITUTIONAL PROPERTY
Ideally situated in the centre of the Midlands within dose
proximity to M6 and MW, with excellent -train services

Main building with:

18 Reception Rooms, 23 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms, 2 Shower
Rooms, Kitchen and Servery

8 Flats and 6 further Flats in a separate Modem Unit
Educational Budding with 7 Lecture Rooms
Two Staff Bungalow*

Approximately 15.600 sq ft oF net internal area

Tennis Court. Garaging for 14 Cars -

GROUNDS
ABOUT 16j ACRES

ld*all L- uiiijtil* >nr a number cl Institutional/Office user
1 Sut icc t to planning permission

i

(CC/71054)

IM| KnightFrank&Rutky
| ^ p

20 HanoverSquare LoodohWlROAH CM-6298171

152 Sloanc Street LondonSW1X9DB 01-7308771

Themost rewarding
i lT.ivqrt,nwnt imriap the am.
Vilas and apartments from CJ>£90.000
apprematins; at over 20% per annum with a
rental income at cunt £3,000 p a. ihatJfd

you 'o desve More than a sunny home an
frie beauntul Cmta rid Set your El CatKlrano

villa wB be a secure and rewarding

investment (or vou and your (amityforever.
' Send for cxr brochures now

Ring 01-439 4561
tTwTirewElCacyr^nijpifor FT,
173 vvanlrur SI .lowrin WiV JT.».

SALMON FISHING FOR SALK

A NOTED UPPER WYE FLY BEAT
TY-NEWYDD. ERWOOD

In sho Ln,el* Stoncrv o* thn Udo*»
W»c Valiev between Hay.on-wva ana
Cull I*' Wells.

About 1 mils
of wMtft twa.thirds i s double bank
wit* 9 named noels and catches
including ErwQad Pool. Gravelly Run.
etc . casv accns. 2 boats, hut. etc. and

a Fishing Lodge
of S hcdroomi. etc. Set on a high
L-nall overlooking the River and With
Planning Consent tor replacement hv
a mw/ftccnt home o! 3.000 so. .K.
cKwieling 4 bedroooma. 2 bathrooms,
eu.

For Sale By Auction At
The Green Dragon Hotel. Hereford

Wednesday 13lti Asrll 1983 at 3.00 nm
pnlns orcvloiuly solo orlvatclv bv the

taint sale agents:
RICHARD HARRIS A STOKES

125 Elgn Street. Hereford
Tel: (0432) 54455

SALMON & TROUT FISHING TO LET
W.*h over SO miles o* First Class
ijimc" fishing on the Rivers Wve and
Ui> we have lust a tew vacancies for
reds on excellent beats on a one dav
rer went basis Also other beats and
TvndiCAic shares lor Sale Freehold.

H ' Richard Harris a Stokas
"—’—I i* uni

PLANTATION HOUSE
FOR RENT IN .

ST. KITTS, W.I.
The most beautiful and peaceful
location imaginable with pool and
other facilities of Rawlins Plantation
Inn. Apro to December

£Z30weeH/ less lor longer let

Telephone: .

0548 561919 for information

SFR 145,000
Vercorin—central valal*

winter and summer resort

Builder selling directly

new 2} room apartments, 63m2
,

Jiving room with fireplace,

balcony facing south

A. Corvaacs

3961 Verconn 027/68 82 82

PORTUGAL
Algarve— Bordelra

Located 20 minutes tram Faro Airport
and near Louie, this well constructed
villa Is In a superb position with
breathtaking views of Hi« Algarve to
the sea. Within flu let. private develop,
ment. 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,
adjoining studio, unfurnished—

£

60 .000 ,

Details exclusively from English
Estate Agent. Government Licensed;

Derek Kendal. VUss and Homes
Estrada Nackmel 125

AfmansK a TOO. Algarve
Tel: 01351 89 94435

Telex 5ES7S YUbam P
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The fall of

the hammer
BY JUNE FIELD

“THIS 16 going to be a difficult

one,” admitted the auctioneer

to a colleague before sitting

down at a table iu % southern
counties hotel recently. He was
asking for bids on a little

terraced cottage, from a group
of less than a dozen people, two
of whom were the vendors.
He was right, the reserve of

£25,000 was never reached, and
the only interest appeared to be
from a man who lived across
the road from the cottage and
had come along to see what
value he could put on his own
place.

Failure to sell meant the
owners were out of pocket £400
or so for the hire of the auction
room, printing of the paatico-
iars, advertising and incidentals.

And naturally commission has to

be paid as well when a sale
is finally made.
An indication that the market

is getting better, however
slowly, is that the Chelsea office

of Jackson-Slops and Staff re-

ceived over 500 inquiries for a
completely unmodernised free-
hold house, 22 Kedbum Street,

SW3.
It went at auction the other

week for £122.000, a figure con-
siderably in excess of the esti-

mate. to someone said to be
intending to convert the bouse
into maisonettes, one for per-
sonal use. the other to sell oq.

“It was one of the busiest
London auctions I have seen
for a long time,” agent Andrew
Bishop told me. "There were
over 200 people in the room,
with a dozen serious private
bidders, a sure sign that this

is the type of property that is

in demand.”
An auction can cost an un-

successful bidder something too,

as money has to be spent on
legal and survey fees. But at

least once the place is bought
no other offers can be con-

'

sidered. and the seller has the
satisfaction of knowing every-
thing is signed and sealed as
all procedures leading to a

.

contract must be completed by
the day of the sale.

Both sets of solicitors are
obliged to be ready to exchange
contracts and all the nitty gritty

which in a private treaty sale

can drag on interminably, must
be completed by auction day.
Any financial arrangements

such as mortgage or bridging
loan must be organised too, so
that the intending bidder
(would-be buyer or their repre-
sentative), attends the sale iu

the knowledge that the Memo-

randum of Contract has to be
signed immediately and the

usual 10 per cent deposit paid
with the balance in 28 days.

Although the completion date
can vary and

r

it will be stated

in the Conditions of Sale which
generally form part of the
auction brochure.
“A bid accepted at auction

means an end to the matter, it

is a strong argument in favour
of disposing of property in this

manner," point out Raffety
Auckland of High Wycombe.
Buckinghamshire, with another
dozen offices spreading over
Amersham, Princes Rlsborough,
Reading and London, Wl.

Raffety Buckland's senior

partner, George Kendall, who
has taken the rostrum regularly

since he joined the firm in 1952,

although a believer in the
maxim that a good auctioneer
is boro, not made, admits: " But
evern one endowed with the

essential blend of extrovert

attributes needs a platform on
which to practise, and I believe

much talent is being lost

because so many agents prefer

not to handle woric-intensive

auctions.
“ The number of estate agents

in a position to conduct an
auction, has been faffing for the

past 10 years—and is still in

decline. No longer can it be
assumed that the title estate

agents, auctioneers and valuers
is an automatic indication that

die company qualified to use it

has the necessary know-how or
facilities to run an auction.

"Fewer and fewer firms in
London and the provinces have
either the experienced auc-

tioneers or. the professional

expertise to set up a successful
sale.”

With eight experienced auc-

tioners, the firm is able to offer

newcomers to the profession

the opportunity to work through
the cattle market, plant sales,

all the way up 'to the auction
of important country estates.

Mr Randall says: “ They start

at the bottom acting at porters.

and graduate the hard way
through to the position where
they take command on sale day.

Although the profession .en-

courages its young auctioneers

to take part In mock auctions,

there can be no substitute for

experience won under battle

conditions.”
Not all properties are suitable

tor auction, of course.A modern
" semi," terrace house or flat is

likely to sell eventually some-

Three bedroom Grade II period house in a Conservation Area in The
Causeway, Horsham, West Sussex, goes to auction on Wednesday
April 13 at Horsham Town HalL The price guide is £75,000 to £80,000.

Brochure Afison Underwood, King & Chasemore, Richmond House,
Carfax, Horsham (0403 64441 ).

where near ihe going rale for
the price-range it is in.

“Only where it is necessary
to show beyond any doubt that

such a properly has been fully

offered in the open market to

achieve the best price, as in a
trustee or executor sale, is it

justified to lake it to auction.

Vicarages, sold on the instruc-

tions of the diocese, are a prime
example of property which is

almost exclusively sold at pub-

lic auction in order tor every-

one to see that it is a fair sale

and the best price has been
paid.
Roger Raffety. who retired

as senior partner three years

ago, now a consultant with the

firm, recognises that of all the

property and commercial auc-

tions they undertake, one-third

will sell before the auction date,

one-third at the sale and. nf the

remaining third, the majority
will sell shortly afterwards.

**A few will always hang fire.

These are the ones where the

client probably has exaggerated
ideas of the property’s value.

An auction which fails to

bring about a sale is not always
a disaster. For instance, for a

large estate, ao auction is some-
times held to act as a launching
pad, to focus genuine interest

on the property. Invariably a

satisfactory sale ts arranged
soon afterwards, sometimes
above the figure originally ex-

pected.”
Traditionally, the amount of

the reserve at auction is always
confidential. “ But it is fashion-

able these days for auctioneers
to offer guide prices to allow
potential bidders to assess

whether they are likely to be
in the running." says Jeremy
Clark, partner in St John Smith.

Uckfield. Sussex. As a matter
of policy, his firm always de-

fers making a recommendation
on the reserve until about a
week before the auction.

“By that time we have had
the opportunity of testing the

level of interest, interviewing
potential purchasers and get-

ting their views as to the limits

to which they are prepared to

bid. .

" And we always take the
view that the reserve should not
necessarily represent the target
which a client wishes to

achieve, but rather the bottom
stop below which he would per-
fer not to sell.”

Going to tender (where a
vendor does not necessarily
take the highest bid. but can
accept the most suitable buyer),
is a wing of the 17th century
Rectory St. Michael’s, Withy-
ham, Fast Sussex.

The place needs extensive

restoration, and the price guide

is £30,000 for a 99-year lease

Cheques for the amount bid

have to be in by noon on Thurs-

day. March 31. Details Mr
Clark, St John Smith, .394/198

High Street. Uckfield, Sussex.

Points to consider when
thinking of an auction are

listed in Fox and Sons annual
report in the section Under the

Hammer. {Free from Geoffrey

Cox. senior partner. Fox, 32/34

London Road, Southampton.
Hants l . They include deter-

mining the likely demand for

the property, deciding whether
it is of a type for which there
will be ’ competition, and
whether its individuality, will

make assessing its likely reali-

sation difficult
" After all a property is only

worth what someone will pay
for it." reminds Mr Cox. who
advises that a .village cottage,

barn for conversion or building
land can all attract competitive

bidding. The report goes on to

explain the procedure from
when bids are first invited, to

the time when “the property
is in the room ” which indicates

the reserve has been realised

and it can be sold to a genuine
buyer. And finally, that "when
the hammer fails a sale is con-
tracted.”

See your Ideal Town House
offthe Kings Road

\FeYe buildingsome particularly goodTownHouseson
the Chelsea/Fulham borders, around tiro halfsquares.

Each has an integral garage, compactgarden, Z-5 living

rooms, 1-2 bathrooms, Elisabeth Anne kitchen (Zanusa
cooker, dishwasher& fridge freeter) and doubleinsulation
that makes it up ro 30% cheaper to heat and run.

3 bedroom Town Houses £91-94,000
2-& 3 bedroom houses& flats coming Utter.

We also evherbuyers real financial assistance and aunique
free mortgage advisory service.

Showhouse nowopen (Peterhouse Gardens, off
Bagievs Lane) from 1 1am 7 davs a week.

For details ’phone 736 9256 or Woking76155. Ido/,HomaVHomes'
New IdealHomes Ltd, Golds* orth House, Sc John's Road, "'Sowing.

FT3168

(feranfisomo

Jlowers
tfkurnmoutk
The finest locution on

the South Coast

Sri in nine/icrasuf pri\.it?riift-:np

Frounds within the most exclusive
rcMdc7iii.il area of Poole and
Baumanauih.
Superb, large 3 hedrunm-
aiYirlnteats. nil with panoramic
% wars over the broad sweep ofPoole
Say.

Direct access to private bcseti-
iciracc.

Shaw apartment now open
Prices start from £103,000

ELLIOTT
PROPERTY

31 h‘L George Street.
London, W1R9FA
Tel: 01 4B1 2677

^Show apartment 0202 767910^

BIDEFORD, ft. DEVON
The Halls*nnerv Estate. Totally
secluded 4 rvJ suoertsfv tiled Gear,
gun house of Distinction RcCCA
half. 4 reerp . study. 4 principal
*»cdi.. 6 further Beds . 3 baths..
ON C.H Suble.garagc Mock.
Appro*. 100 acres. some 800 vds.
rrontaoe to River Torrkjge. De-
lightful srdm T bed. farmhouse.
Warns with PP for holiday develop,
ment. secluded 3 bed. cottage

sole Agent—aooiv- 30. Soutoort
St.. Barnstaple. Tel: (0271) 7SS71

Over70 Offices

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-339 2245

Telex: 2784S RESIDE G

LONDON, SW1
AVAILABLE to rent unfurnished
a well Hid out and spacious Wirteenfn
door flat .n iuperh modern block cinr
TO Vi: tcrTa. The flat ha, 5 bedroom*.
2 bathrooms, rfeeotion room, kitchen,

cloak-room ana Baicoov* Lift. 24 hour
porterage and central heating from _rhc

block-
_r
L«uio i inn- £6.800

per annum approximately.

SAVILLS

ANDORRA
Apartments freehold in a beautiful
building facing South, magnificent
view over the Anyos valley 50 u
90 sq m (1 or 2 bedrooms)
1. 100.000 la Si.200.000 pesetas. 8 km
tram the town of Andorra, 2. km
tram La Masssna. excellent climate,
skiing resorts at proximity.

Phone Belgium 02/648.00.10
or

i Belgium 02/64
(10-12 a-m.) o
010/86-66.08

NORMANDY
NEAR DIEPPE

18 km west of Dieppe and 3 km
from sea. in charming 1 acre
garden by village eftureft. authentic
black and white Norman property
with thatched rod and many period
(natures. Reception and dining
rooms with 2 double bedrooms and
bathrooma above, plus additional
Irving space and 2 bedrooms In

adjacent guest house. All modern
comforts. FFr 180.000

Call Paris 555 1976 evenings

COTSWOLDS—Ono of the most aresttatous
houses M a shartnlng CotsvroM ullage.
London 1 1- ftmm hv tram or car. Three
oouible unit* of accommodation In one
Georgian Grade Jl listed building. Main
house: 7 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 line

receorlon rooms. Study, hall, tttefre*.
utility room, smt'contained flat 2 bed-
rooms. utrlnq room, kitchen, bathroom
Space for a second flat. Set in walled
gardens of I acre. Heated simrnWnf
pool Doable garage. Private and

gardens are In limnaeblate condition.
Own la evens of L140.O0D. Full
details from Burton-on-the~WjW (0661)details
2061?

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES*— Tell us your
requirement and wy will null bv return.
LOVELL & PARTNERS. EjL 1«7g. 11.
Smith St. Sc. Pater Poet. Tel: 0481
23636.

GUERNSEY. For all vou* nrooerty recu Ire-
menIs. Seamew Eitirr Agency Ltd..

5 La Salarie. 5t- Peter Pttrt. Guorncev.
CA.- 0481 34703.

MAT'S aiv/avi ha*e a good lofectfon of
oropartiea lo rant In Sooth Wat
London. Surrey ana Barlunlrc. Tel:
ra372H4l 5dtt. Telw: 8355112.

FRENCH RIY1UA — On the Mights of
NICE.PARC IMPERIAL. a small
luxurious apartment building, 1-2-3

. bdTeem aoartments. breathtaking view
of Nice and Mediterranean coast.
Lobby- Entrance with musical water-
cascade ; Hollywood Style iwlmnlng
pool- aanita. Ready end .1983, Per-

ARE YOB INTERESTED
IN OWNING A SHARE

IN A SUBSTANTIAL £1,000.000

COLONIAL MANSION IN
NASSAU, BAHAMAS?

ffopfy to:
i CurtThp Custodian

Painswlcfc House
Paimrwiek. Gloucester GL8 STH

MANOR House, built 1882. 40+ room*.
9 acres. 7-day licensed bars, function
hall, weaker rooms, static & touring
holiday caravan park. Freehold, retire-
ment safe. Replies ts Mr M. L. Jones.
Was-v-BrloeM Manor. Cardigan. Dried.
SA43 3DD.

WT IDEAL FURNISHED COMP FLAT. 5th
Floor, vary modern aniet Block 5 m|n.
Oxford Circus. 2 Double Bedrooms.
Bakonv eh cliw col TV. C2D0 aw,
01-834 5768 (owner).

CANNES. Residential. Splendid 80 *fl. m.
modern flat in 7-yew-old luxury block.
Landscaoed Bardens, own private swim-
ming pool. Specious Iwing-room, two
bedrooms, dressing room. boBreoai with
separate toilet, entrance ball. rai-Hv
•Onioned kitchen, marble Soaring, two
terraces, one with a parOramie mew o’
the eta. one overlooking the Mil* toward*
Grasse. Lock-uo basement parage, cellar

-

fn quiet residential area only minutes
from town centre and Crolsette. Ideal
also (or. hsRtfor or Investment. Price tor
quick sale FFr 820.000. Negotiable.
Write Bor T3675. Financial Timer. 18
Catittob Street. London fC4P 48Y. or
ring Paris ril 2P7 0823 oflice horn's
or (3) 043 8530 evenings and wacfcatids.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

^Hf?

JARDINES DE LAS GOLONDRINAS
MARBELLA

SuperblySituatedin sub-tropicalgardens,

thesenewbeach frontapartmentsand villas

havea quite exceptional listoffeatures.

Thegardens
Shadedby trees, overflowing with plants.

Complete with astream which tumblesdown through the lakes,

Jacuzzis andswimming areas.

Traditionalcourtyards with fountains at the centre.

TheapartmentsanddBas
Modem, lavishly finished bathrooms.

Kitchens equipped toAmerican standards.

Independently controlled axr-conditionmg.

Spaddus rooms with wide balconies, sea andgarden lieuis.

The amenities

The finest beach in the area.

Swimming pools, windsurfing, horse riding, 11 tennis courts

—fourofthem fbodlitAccess to two ofMarbellas

finestgolfcourses.

All theservices ofthe adjacent 5-star Don Carlos Hotel

The reassurance
24-hoursa day, yearroundsecurityprotection.

Amanagement team with long holidayhome rental experience

Facilitiesandservices which are already in existence.

Prices forapartments from £44,000, with excellent mortgage facilities.

The detaHs

Sendthecoupon befow for brochures and details to the official UKagents.

Montpelier International, 17Montpelier Street. London SW7T

Teb 01-5893400 orManchesterTit061-834 3385.
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/wouldUfa to knowmoreaboutJanfoxesde las

Gokmdrmas Pieasa sealme a copy ofyour fully

illustratedbrochure, detailing the siteamt location

ofapartments and alias, along with a resumtof
themany amenities whkhexistfor owners.

Name.

Address.

Phone.

Please complete this coupon orjust attackyour

calling card.

7b:Montpelier International

17Montpelier Street. Umdon SttT. FT
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BRIDGE
EP.C COTTER

LET ME refer again to the

first hand which 1 discussed last

week from _ a..- teams-of-four
match

:

N
5 4 3 2CQ85

*> 10 4 3

Q 10 8
W E

J 10 8 7 6 *9
C 7 2 <?KJ10G3
0 9 5 O A 8 7 6 2
* K 7 5 3 +42

S
AKQ

>: A 9 4
< K Q J
A A J 9 6

With North-South vulnerable.

East dealt and opened the

bidding with one heart greatly

to the surprise of South, who
was looking at 24 high card
points. South doubled, and
North replied with one spade,

then South without much
science jumped to three no
trumps, and all passed. Instead

~

of his wild leap to three no
trumps. South should hare bid
two hearts, asking his partner
if he had a heart guard. Played
by North, the contract is

unbeatable.'
West, you will remember, led

the seven of hearts, dummy
played the five, and East the
ten. South took this, and I did
not comment; In this match of

average standard South decided
that East roust hold the King of

clubs, and this was a reason-
able assumption. South should
have allowed the ten nf
hearts to hold. This guarantees

the contract, but the declarer

has to • play with great care.

East of course, has to switch,

and leads a club. If South
plays low. West wins, and
another heart lead will defeat

the contract. -

No. the declarer must win the
club switch with his Ace, and
at * once lead the King of

diamonds. If East holds off, he
continues with the Queen. Let
us assume that East wins and -

leads another club. West takes
his . King -and returns another,
heart, but the declarer is in

complete control. He takes bis

Ace—that is one trick—and

.

three spades, three clubs: and
two diamonds give him eight

.

1

more. .

I watched South play the
hand, and I felt at the time that .

he could not be bjametj- for

pteebk. East - titp -dubi
Kfag,' burl- ffiusi atiroit'-tfciLthe
should have wora hfe seat beh r

Please accept mv apologies fos*

this imperfect analysis.' .

Now. for a slain' hand: front
rubber bridge: - ,

-

'
:

- >NV -
•

AQTfi ..V
J54 \

O A54 2 . V\ •

+ A 2 ",

.w
K J 10 2

O 10 S 6 2
O —
498643

S
4 9 83
<? A K Q 9
5 Q J r 6 J
'4 •

54
t? 3
K 10 fi-8

4KQJ 10 75

East-West had won two straight

rubbers, and were a game up in

the third when South dealt and
bid. one heart,. fo

:

which North
replied with one spade. East
compered with two dabs, and
South rebid two diamonds. West
raised his partner

-

:tb- three
clubs,;and North, made -a cue-
bid for four chib^k -When South
said four diamotids/: North
raised to six diamonds, and all

passed. • - • •
..-

:v-‘

West led the duVFouir dum-
my's Ace won, and South dta-

carded the three of spades.

Crossing to the heart A*e, r
de- -

clarer led his diamond Qqfeen, ,

West showed out. and that war -

the end of the slam. '!Tbe first:

!

decent hand I’ve held,” moaned
South, “ and I find that kind of
distribution.”. - -*•

“ You should have played the
diamond -Ace—a safety play
against .fam:. trump&wtth East/’

said North .. unsympathetically,
and South looked coestfallen.

Do we agree with North's pro-
nouncement?^ No, the trumps
should not be tested before the

spade finesse has been tned. At
trick two South should came ta

hand with a heart; tead a spade,

and flnesse-the.Qttoicfe If ft

'

wins, as it does;' he^aw piays ;

the diamond Ace,, aid Jdllows
with the two. WhetherEast wins

'

or plays low, be canrttt-niake

:

any trick other than the King'
.of-trumps. : - w: . ;

.If, on the other hand, the

finesse loses; 'declarer must re-

turn to hand by ruffing a club, .

and=- then: feadf -the diamond
Queen, playing. West for King
and ,anotHer. •

,
- We must on occasions, as

here, regard -our handling of
the tramps not in abstract, but
tn relation to the hand as a
whole.
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Kasparov's

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

the reply . 1* V P-Q5 NsP; 116

Q-K4. •

15 P-Q5r ;<'7'-.M
" • -

Perhaps already the winningmaps
move. If NxP; 1& Q-K4, N-KB3:

IN THE FOUR YEARS ' since

he began world-class play,

-Russia's Gary Kasparov, aged

20 this month, has inade a

seemingly inexorable advance
towards a title match against.

Karpov. But early this week
Kasparov experienced a real
taste of the top level pressures
which in their time defeated
both Bobby Fischer and Boris
Spassky.

Kasparov’s candidates
quarter-final match against' his
compatriot Belyavsky is

scheduled for decision over’ ten
games. Kasparov, a heavy
favourite, jumped into the lead
in the second game with the
black pieces and appeared'
already well set for a possible
semi-final series . against
Korchnoi. Then

.
came this

week's game, an attack which
Belyavsky conducted with
verve and flair and where
Kasparov's king was ' under
siege for the final 20 moves.

'

Very rarely for him,.
Kasparov became seriously

short . of time and when he
resigned had only one minute
left for • three moves. Again-,

uniquely for the i successful

'

young grandmaster, defeat

affected his morale enough to

request a postponement of the
next match game scheduled for

Monday. The " time-oat " pro-

.

vision is an accepted feature of
world match-play rules and it

has proved a useful psycho-
logical weapon when used at an
unexpected moment

On Wednesday .Kasparov
regained a three-two lead with,

a powerful victory in 38 moves:

White: A. BeJyavsfey. Black:

j; Kasparov. Nimzo-lndian De-
fence (4th match game 1983).'

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 ‘ P-QB4, '

MO: '3 N QB3, B-N5; 4 P-K3,

W>: 5 B-Q3. P-B4: 6 N-B3, P-Q4;
" Ofi. BPxP; 8 ,KPri\ P*P;
BxBP, P-QN3.

17 ; Q:KR4 *.giyes Aa. powerful
attach While .|tt

y ‘fhe game
Black’s' pawn ban^.TOjmd the

.
king.'is badly dented. : . .

IS . . . BxP* lfi BxN, PxB;
17 Q-K3, K-N2; ! 18 QR-B1,
N-B3; 19 B-K4, Q-Q3: 20 BxBi
PxB; 21 RtB4I,Q*Q2; 22 R-KR4
Q-B4; 28 RxQPl

:
NK4 (QxR??

24 -Q-Rfi cb mates); 24 P-KR3,
KR-K1 <U NxN.dl; 25 Prtf!);

25 N-Q4, Q-N3; 2& Q-B4, QR*Q1;
27 N-B5 ch, K-Rl ; RxR, RxR:
23 Q-K4. ^ >; v,

Despite exchanges; the attadc

continues. : WhiteVpTan haw is

P-B4. K-R2, and R-Rfi. w;.R*N4;

so -Kasparov -.retiSBBS-.anowff
•pawn to.eilmiaatel
of rooks:

;.

29’. '.. .R^Bl:
31 OR8 ch, Q-Nl]
33 NxR,- Q-N4?

The final error;*
queen -and. knight- Tor's
.fork. ETe should. ixa..Q-QlI'34

,

P-B4, :N-Q2. ; :J

34 Q-R8 ch, K-N2; 35 Q-K4,
P-R4: 38 N-B5 ch, KJM3: 37

N-K7 -db ek, K-2S85 38 P-B4.
Resigns. “Black loess -at least

.tiie knight -And' win soon be
mated.

BUC«(5inw)

-aphis

SBmm(3
m sBm

mmmnmnm
\X V.

i 1mmH 0
®
m

mmm
mm m 'warn

mm0mam9
pumM B B
A test of.yonr pawn endgame

skill' from- 'postal tourna-
ment Should Black' (to move) '

continue fa> K^Q4 tb) K-BS or
fcV KidP?" V :

‘
.

•
'

Black's early pawn exchanges
open lines in the c«itre and

'

represent a more combative
approach than the standard
7 . . N-BS, with a slightly

passive but closed position.

W Q-K2, BN2: - 11 - R-Ql.
BxQN: 12 PxB. Q-B2; 13 B4J3!?
(e known pawn sacrifice; alter-,

natively White can build up a
more gradual, attack by 13.
N-K5). QxBP; i4 B-N2. Q-B2?'

Theory gives Q-N5; 13 P-QR4
(threat B-R3) R-Bl when it. Is

arguable whether White , has:

enough for a pawn, .In the con-
text of what follows The point-.

. PROBXJ5arNo-465
• White mates-'in. three moves;
agaihsf any defence' (by X
-Maillartf; 1937}. ;

- r •
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WE GOT maddeningly lost in
The Hague after coming off the
Beatrix at the Hook of Holland
that .Que/molramg.. •• All roads
seemed 'to lead back into the
city centre, or they were sign-
posted Doorrjaand . Werkcer
which was nowhere to be found
on the • Grote Autohaart of
Holland we had bought on
board ship the previous evening.
• Dutch.-,readers may smile. We
did, too. when at last in a
moment of blinding perception
we guessed the truth: Door-
gadvd Werke&r is the. equivalent
of “ all routes.”

The route we sought was to
' Texel via the bulbfields and in
this respectthe .Grote Autohaart
was very. obliging; marking the
latter in a forest of little red
tulips in the '.area around Kat-
wijk.JSassenhelm, Lisse (where
the famous Keukqnhof Gardens
are) and HUIegnm..

It was early May and sunny,
and we epuld not have timed it

better. Roadside kiosks' were
selling amaryllis; in ignorance
we asked for tulip bulbs to-re-

. place some . devoured by field

mice in our garage.
.

" No. no. in the autumn
you must comer we were told.
“ Now tulips, are in the earth.”

- And so we could see. Burrow-
ing down the shrillest roads we

- passed fields £Wazhig red or
glowing golden -with distances

shhmnering in a- dozen shades
from pink to purple. It was
magical..

Thereafter 'we,, zig-zagged
across the chunky pentosuria of

Nbord Holland, '
. fokntig in

Alkmaar, Boom and
EnHttdzea. It was like stepping
into a /posfceS: of oil that
most conjures- up our fefendly
neighbour across- the 'North
Sea. Windmills crossed their
arms against huge skyscapes.

Spotless little towns' ' in
narrow deep zed brick spread
out from hsstoidc cores
clustered round a Gothic
church and a market place (the
famous AHariaar Cheese Market
is on Friday, May-September).
Canals, ~ataost as numerous as
streets, wove a glutting network
between . houses,

.
sometimes a

little tipsy with, age under their
high stejvgabted roofs.

Boats of every size and pur-
pose bobbed in harbours. The
days of the greet fishing fleets

were doomed once they built
the Afshntdijk-^-20 miles. erf it

—that turned - the Zuider Zee
Into

. Ijsselmeer, . but- the
pleasure boats have taken over.

a route

Holland

v TRAVEL
SYLVIE HICKaS

with lots available on charter.
The excellent . Zuider Zee
Museum at Enkhmzen: inckieat-
ally. puts the dock back over
several centuries, but when, we
were there could have done
with some tests in English.

'We were running out of
time and rejoined main -roads
as rapidly as possible to bead
for Dec Heldsr at Noord
Holland’s northern tip for the
15-minute crossing to Texel,
nearest and largest of the West
Frisian islands! For- us, as bird-
watchers, the attraction was
-obvious for the islands- have
•some of the very few breeding
colonies -of

.
spoonbills left in

western Europe. We saw a few
of these fine creatures that
first evening

, pottering .about
in the marshes in the shelter
of a dyke, along with avooets.
shelduck, bar-tailed and Hack-
tailed godwit
As dusk feH, breath-catching

skeins of several hundred brent
geese, virtnaMy • parachuted
down • to roost on a nearby
posture. However, other bird
watchers will not need me to
tell them about the onrfthoito-
8KKd wonders of Texet . For
others they are just some of the
many plusses that make it an
excellent holiday island, espe-
cially far fazzuffies of an active
disposition

The beaches on the west .and
south coasts, backed by regal
sand dunes, axe vast earnt&b to
provide sedusoon even ' at :tbe
heightof the season for anyone
prepared to walk a few hundred
yards. In places, the coast is

receding , at the rate of 10-20

yards & year, but as tine neigh;

bousing sand islet of Noorden
Hanks is

.
approaching with

similar rapidity, Texel is un-
likely to shrink much in the
long run. • ' ^ • •

Part' of the west coast dunes,
near one of. the island's few
extensive wooded areas, is

devoted to a Nature Recreation
Centre providing a sort of
instant-ecology. Those who
’bant to get to closer grips with
the subject should enquire
about excursions arranged by
toe State Forestry Department.
! Between the sandy west coast
ami the dyke-protected pastures
of the east. Texel is just about
as fiat as a pancake, except for

Canal life, Edam, Holland

one hsU all of 150 ft high which
can be used for storing water
in times of need.

Most of the interior is

pasturefcnd for the sheep .red

cattle whose well being provide
the islanders' principal pre-
occupation. together with fish-

ing (mainly out of Oudeschdd
on the east coast). It is ideal
..terrain for cycling and horse
riding, and both axe well

The Dutch.-who are very good
at this sort of thing- make quite

sure that if you are interested

in any aspect of their way nf

life, then your curiosity is

easily satisfied. Theme is a
shipping museum and a beach-
comber’s museum, a cart

museum aim an antiquities

museum. You can visit a farm.
gO dhrimp.fijfliing

-
nn the

Wadden Sea or jog along in a
horse and wagon.

Den Burg Is the capita] to

which afll roads lead: a neat.

pretty place, and a larger

version of half a dozen other
neat, .'pretty places scattered
about the island. There is a

market every Monday and
another specialising in handi-

crafts on several Wednesdays in
summer.

As for accommodation, there
is camping, self-catering,

private homes, boarding houses
anfl hotels of all kinds except
the very grand which would be
frankly our of place on tins

friendly, ho"tw»iy island.

Texel can be included in a
longer and more varied tour by
returning to Den Helder, cross-

ing tiae great dyke of Afluitdijk

ami coming back through -Fries-

land and Overijssef (described
in an earlier article).

Bird or buIbfiHd enthusiasts
with little time to spare, how-
ever. should note that Sealink's
five-day excursion fare brings

the Harwich-Hook of Holland
round trip down to £80 (on day
crossings only) from April 1 to

mid-June for cars (up to 18 ft),

driver and up to four passen-
gers. Before that, it’s £75.

• Further information

:

Nether-
lands National Tourist Office.

Savory and Moore House. 2nd
Floor. 143. New Bond Street.

London W1Y OQS: the Sealink
Car-Ferry Guide 1983 is avail-

able from main rail stations and
most travel agents.

Models
galore

in Geneva
BY STUART MARSHALL
SPRING AND the Motor Show
arrived together in Geneva this
week. As a warm sun shone on
the azure lake the. gloom that
has beset the automotive in-

dustry for the post few years,
was banished by a sparkling
display of new cars. There are
models galore. Among them are
our own Maestro and Land
Rover One Ten, the Shapely
Peueeot 205 and the world's
smaHest diesel car, the tiny one
litre, three cylinder Daihatsu
Charade.
German manufacturers

dominate the show—they have
over 40 per cent of the Swiss
market. Japan has nearly 27 per
cent. Fallowed by France (15
par cent) and Italy (11 per
cent). Britain's share is a lowly
1 per cent but

.
the Maestro

appears to have been wen
received and there are hopes
of better business this year.

Jaguar and Rover sales im-
proved slightly In 1982 but even
the affluent Swiss were affected

by the recession ajnd bought
fewer Rolls Royces. Sales drop-

ped by 20 per cent to 87 cars.

The worst performers of all,

however, were the American
mamrfacturers. ARfiough
Cadillacs are stfH favoured by
Geneva’s taxi drivers, sales of
alii U.S.-made cars were halved
last year.

- . - V it- 4 • V. - - !?-. =8> T:__ 4

If there is one outstanding
feature of the Geneva show it

js proliferation of all wheel
drive cars. More about this next
week.
Two estate cars making their

international debut at Geneva
are at opposite ends of the size

and price scale. Audi’s Avast
is as elegantly hatch-backed

version of the Car of the Year
1983 Award winning 100 saloon.
Almost apologetically, Audi

says its aerodynamics are not
quite as good as those of the
saloon, which are the world’s
best for a production car. But
the Avant, -with the same five-

cylinder engines, is good for 122

mph with impressive economy
to reward the light footed.

Up to 36 mpg is claimed. A
rear-feeing child seat can be
specified. The Avant Is ex-

pected to arrive in Britain this

summer. likely price is from
£9,500 upwards.
Fords Escort Estate with four

passenger doors complements
tiie existing three-door. Sales

start hi Britain in two weeks at

prices that are only slightly

higher. There are no mecham-

The Audi 100 Avant estate version

cal changes.
Though not making its first

appearance at Geneva, the
Renault 9 diesel is promhoently
displayed. It will soon be on
sale in Britain and promises to

do great things for diesel car

penetration of the market, not

least because it costs under
£5000.
The 55 horsepower, 1.8 litre

engine is completely new and
Renault says it gives 64 mpg at

56 mph and a top speed of
87 mph. The price is only £340
above that of the L4 litre pefcrol-

engmed 9 TL and Renault
believes the 6 TD win appeal

to owners who have . not even
considered a diesel car before.

Geneva is xtot quite such a

high fashion motor show as

Turin, vffiere Italy’s coach-

builders try to upstage one
another with creations ranging
from the practical to the

frivolous. But Pininfarina is

displaying what it describes as

a marketing study called the

Brio.

It is a sbapefy VW Sdrocco*
type conpf based on Fiat Ritmo
(we say Strada) Abarth Twin

Cam mechanicals, exceptionally

dean aerodynamically and with
adequate room inside.

Not to be outdone. Ford’*
Ghia design operation shows s

micro-sized dity car called the
Trio, seating three people in

arrowhead formation with the

driver in -the middle.
It has a 250 cc engine and car

achieve 50 mph and 70 mpg

—

but can one really take ir

seriously? That kind of per-

formance would only be accept-

able at a bubblecar price and z.

two-cylinder twoetroke engine

with continu ousiy-variable bel;

transmission sounds like '

recipe for the kind of noise tit}

centres could do without.

Much more interesting is the

revolutionary Ford Probe IV
built by Ghia though designer

in the U.S., where it has already

been shown to the public. I'

has fully shrouded wheels, com
puter controlled suspension \

r

vary the body angle to minimis :

drag and lift at speed, a l.f

litre engine and froat-wtaee'

drive. This could well-be thr

shape of Fords to come, thougr
not before the 1990s.

THE SWISS have always been
big buyers of four-wheel drives.

They are ideal in snowy moun-
tains and there are certain tax
advantages in owning one if you
promise to let the Government
requisition it in time of war.

So Geneva was an entirely

logical choice of show at which
to launch the new Land Rover
One Ten, even if a little - of 'ite

thunder might be stolen by the
Maestro which was also making
its European debut there.

The - (hie Ten—so called

because it is one inch longer in
wheelbase than the existing

109 lwb Land Rover—doesn’t
look all that much different

from the side and rear. The
front has been sharpened up a
bit; the windscreen is ' now
single piece; and there are eye-

brows over the wheel openings
to accommodate the wider track.

But the real changes are
underneath -and they have
literally transformed the rough,
tough Land Rover into some-'
thing very close to its up-
market cousin, the Range Rover.
Gone are the old-fashioned cart

Greatwhen you get there
ISCHGL — high in. the Paz-
nauntal Valley on the threshold
of the magnificent SHvretta
mountains . . - . Ernest

.

.Hem-
aningway knew a good thing

when he dd-ed it— and be did.

Long before the first lift was
built in 1961 of course. Hem-
mingway did-K on skins, Hie
locals were ppqr.tfcen, with only
a few cows and.sheep between
them. „ .

From his cow: , old wooden
hotel 10 kilometres up the road
at GaStnx he must also , have
experienced the only snag in
those .;idayfe ~<*urch bells
which start ' their monotonous
and decidedly stirring dirge at
5 am fend' 6 am and 7 am).
For whom the -bell toUs? For
just about everyone unless you
wear ear-mtiffs In bed. .. .

“ •

The other big snag—which
mericifuDy Henaningway would
not have experienced — is the
dreaded

_
bus; It can be grim.

It is a more 20 minute journey
from Galtur down to IschgL But
k fe not that simple. On the
retura- jouriier you may find

the bus goes off with your skis
—bat without you. A party of

.

SKIING
ARTHUR SAMPLES

Americans who were used to
more

,
orderly skMng at

Heavenly Valley found it all

rather hellish as they realised

that the bus they bad crammed
their skis on was full—and had
to scamper (difficult in ska-

boots) after it, rapping on the
windows till the indifferent-
driver stopped for them to take
their skis off again.. Having
struggled to get up the moun-
tain (unless you are on your
way up soon after nine it can
be an awful long wait) it can
be rather disheartening to have
to struggle home at the end of
.the day, too.

Having said all that, Ischgl
is a simply .wonderful ski-ing

area. It is unquestionably one
of the very best resorts in
Austria — except that quite a
Jet of it is in Switzerland.
Some resorts need to string

together two or three— or even
four — valleys to make them-
selves

t
a World-class resort.

Ischgl does It by itself. And
once you are up there, the ski-

ing goes everywhere. And the
sceneTy is superb.
In February, when I was

there, it can be cold first thing— around 15 below. You soon
learn to whip over the ridge on
the Idjochbahn triple-chair and
ski down into Alp Trida in

Switzerland. There the early
morning sun quickly warms you
up as you ski down a magnifi-

cent long blue run with breath-
taking views.

If you are a powder-hound
and hit the right snow condi-

tions Iscbgl has some of the

most wonderful powder fields

which provide exhilarating ski-

ing. (Why else would the
Americans have left Heavenly
Valley?) No wonder they call

it Ski Dorado. The lift pass —
which includes the delightful
bijou satellite of .Galtur (home
erf those dreaded bells) covers
50 lifts. In spite of its much
smaller size, Galtur actually got
its first lift seven years earlier

than its now illustrious neigh-

boor. That is because it was a
simple matter to knock up a
couple of lifts in a field. At
Iscligl getting started was far

more difficult and expensive
because the potential ski area
was high above the village. But
they did it And suddenly the
poor farmers had struck white
gold.

Galtur now senes as a useful
and extremely agreeable pre-
lude to Ischgl. Beginners can
ski all week there. And inter-

mediates can quietly get their

confidence there for the first

day or so and then hit the high-
spots at Ischgl.

So if you want the best of all

worlds — ski-ing that is almost

as good as the French Trois

Vallees, traditional Alpine
ambiance and the romance (rf

an old Hemmingway haunt
thrown in. then Ischgl is for
you — and to hell with the
bells!

Just ask Thomsons to provide
you with plenty of «ottpn-wool
for your ears.

And by the way.'— they are
hoping to cut those early morn-
ing lift queues up the mountain
by dismantling their cable-car
and replacing It with six-seater
gondolas.

SNOW REPORTS
Arosa (Sw)' 100-170 cm
Avortaz 30-150 cm
Flaine (Fr) 90-375 era

Grmdelwaid (Sw) ... 10-130 cm
Isola 90-150 cm
Kitzbuehel 15-160 cm
Les Arcs (Fr) 155-225 cm
Murren (Sw) 65-185 cm
Sauze d'Oulz 2- 90 cm
Seefeld fAus) 35- 60 cm
Sr. Anton (Aus) 60-250 cm
Ticnez (Fr) 140-215 cm
Val DTsere (Fr) 120-210 cm
Wencen (Sw) 15-110 era

Good Pistes. Powder to spring
Spring snow on some runs
Slush on lower slopes
Good skiing in hot son
Lower pistes very worn
Delightful runs on pistes
Wet snow
Lower slopes slushy
Slushy conditions
Worn patches on some slopes
Slush below 2,000 m
Good piste skiing
Lower slopes slushy

’

Upper slopes good -

Mister Bunce made this fine landscape
THE BRITISH Jbave never been
very diffident about theirability
to.- make- ; fide gardens and
usually that confidence has been
justified^: AsJong ago .as 1604
Sir Robert Lindsay, :B Scot, was
finishing - an.-- exquisite little

. waUed^-gudBft' in- the Italian
Renaissance, style - .which.- he
designed himself ’ and made

- entirely with local craftsmen. It

is at Edtol! Gaatle^ Tayside, and
it .remains miraculously almost
hziac? as a jpemdtial is his skill
and good -festiu-

•

• In ribe I8fii .century English
gardener* actuary invented an
entirely new style of gardening
based on an Idealisation of the

- natural landscape and later this

was -.widely^ copied. - abroad.
Amateurs and professionals vied
with1 ope another m .

developing
The iandsc3Pe.-garden and even
the professionals' mostly came
from - different pursuits :

.

-William Kesa .... and Humphry
Jtepton -from painting V- and
Lancelot (Capability) Brown
.from . the- vegetable garden at

; Stowe.- v '•
v. ;•

’

When," 1751/- -Robert Child
decided fobring bis property at

-0»lerf«fy : Ti;tfci -a few miles to
the weeroFLcmdux firinly into

. : : : ASPARAGUS _
CAR7 &JT AutfdttlTtd^ Prawn in molt

SWor AjftrtM' rtlrwnum-at onn--
n<- ‘ SffwJ “a: "Mtaip - tar- 4«*0rt

"Mod#fP_A*p*t*B«» -Vfowino.' Twilh
'

pric*hit; ->•
;

•

.

' ’ • -

‘ * CLOVE- ArtflOKHffiS
.-Vntoor fHH3 :AW»rtt -

of Mwitiyanem. fl.nHctvis.5P
-ttris. wStf-aiwueisims.

lr April.

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

the 18th century, be engaged
the great architect Robert
Adam to re-shape the mansion
but was quite content to leave
the park to his wife and land
steward Mr Bunce. No one
seems to know anything about
Mr Bunce, not even his Christ-

ian name, bat he and Mrs Child
between them, and 1 suspect
that he did most of the work,
made an uncommonly good job
of theircommission; True they
had several fine examples close

at hand. Brown was landscap-

ing at Syon House park for the
Duke of Northumberland and
much eqrlier in the century
Kent and Lord Burlington had
set . the new landscape move-
ment rolling with their success-
ful -experiments at Chiswick
House,

Tn fart there is a certain

similarity between what Mr
Bnnce did at Osterley Paris and
the work of the acknowledged
posters at Syon and Chiswick,

most, particularly in the river-

like lakes they created. Mr
:Binice did it by linking a series

of small ponds fed by springs

but h would have required a

remarkable feat of imagination

lo see the latent potentiality of

these without an example to
Morose* l»

Bunce’s disposal was great and
he exploited it to the full by
bringing the main drive from
the east side north eastwards
to cross between his middle and
most northerly lakes and
suddenly to reveal the house
seen in a long vista across the
widest stretch of water. The
drive then opened up an exten-
sive view northwards so. one
hopes, suitably impressing visi-

tors with the extent of the
estate and finally it doubled
back to reach the house dis-

creetly by way of the old stable
block.
To the south west he created

another spacious view with the
south lake on one side and
clumps of trees‘very much in

the BroWnlan manner in the
distance. To the west he added
a pleasure or ** American ” gar-

den with exotic trees and shrubs
and two ornamental buildings,

one a charming bow-fronted gar-

den house the other a substan-
tial pillared temple.
For the best part of a cen-

tury this carefully organised
landscape developed just as in-

tended but then things began
to change. Late in the 19th

century more exotic trees were
introduced and parts of the

park became arboreta and in

the 20tb century a large walled

formal garden was made.
Nevertheless aerial photo-

graphs taken in the 1920s show
that the lakes and vistas

remained much as Mr Bunce
and Mrs Child bad planned
them.

rather rapidly. A new entrance
had been made to the south and
the drive from this crossed the
northerly vista much too close

to the house so that It became
an eyesore of there was much
traffic on it. During the war
years seedling alders and syca-
mores could not be kept under
control and they gradually
blocked out much of the water
and seriously shortened the
vistas. As a final blow after the
war the M4 motorway was
routed across the north of the
park irretrievably cutting off the
most northerly lake and the
Adam bridge which crossed it.

In 1949 Lord Jersey, whose
family had inherited Osterley
Park by marriage, gave It with
140 acres of land to The
National Trust but without
endowment This meant that
financial support had to be
sought elsewhere. It came in

part from the Royal Parks
division of the Department of
the Environment who under-
took to look after the park, and
also from the Victoria and
Albert Museum which leased
the house for the display of

pictures, furniture and other
works of art
The arrangement for the

house worked well for the
museum could charge for

entrance and so help to defray
costs but the park had to be
opened free and the D of E has
only been able to maintain a

small staff inadequate to cope
with the great and increasing

encroachment of weed trees on

tion of the Manpower Services
Commission, it is hoped to
restore the park over a period
of several years to something
like - its original character
though minus the considerable
section north of the M4. In
1979 the MSC carried out a
detailed survey of the park and,
by the use of modern tech-

niques for the estimation of
tree age and the study of
numerous old plans, paintings
and photographs, was able to

identify many of the original

trees and place others in their
correct time sequence.
The latest move has been to

engage eight carefully chosen
workpeople plus a skilled super-
visor to carry out the necessary
clearance and replanting. All
the old elms bave died of elm
disease and will be replaced
by times and other trees of suit-

ably billowy shape. The lakes
will be cleared of fallen trees
and rotting debris and the flow
of water restored.
Even the walled garden,

which had seemed an unwel-
come intrusion and had been
grassed over, has proved useful

as it has already become a nur-
sery garden in which many of
the new trees for the park are
being reared.

All this will greatly improve
the beauty of Osterley Parte

and at the same time make it

a much more attractive place
for water fowl and other wild
life. I think that Mr Bunce and
Mrs Robert Child - would
thoroughly approve though they

springs on which most of its

rivals still Telv.

In their place are long, far
more shock-absorbent coil

springs which give the Land
Rover One Ten an almost car-

like ride on the highway. They
make it feel Range Roverish
across country, too. It climbs
1-in-l dopes, laughs at axle-deep
mud, water up to the doors or a
combination of both. Driven
along a railway line, it shakes
enough to do your liver good
without loosening your dental
fillings.

When the 2J litre petrol or
diesel engine is fitted, you get a
five-speed main gearbox (like

the Jaguar's) and two-speed
transfer box, giving 10 forward
speeds, two in reverse. Perma-
nent ‘ four-wheel drive with
central lockable differential is

standard, though two-or-fonr
wheel drive, with free-wheeling
front hubs will be available.

With the 3.5 litre petrol V8,
you have the Range Rover four-
speed box and permanent four-
wheel drive without the option.

Brief road experience showed
that the petrol 21 went up to

-an indicated 70 mph in fourth

and held that speed in fifth,

though with less noise and,
presumably, lower fuel con-

sumption. The diesel version I

drove only off-road, bat it did

the entire jungle section—an
evil area of slime and tree roots

—entirely in third gear, low
range, so massive is its low-
speed pulling power.

On the motorway, the V8 was
as comfortable, quiet and nearly

as quick as a Range Rover, even
if it looked less like a drawing
room inside.

Prices are exceedingly keen.

The 2\ petrol pick-up starts at

£7,990 and the 12-seat station

wagon is £9.300. The smartly
trimmed County station wagon,
V8 engined and complete with
power steering (an extra) and
standard self-levelling rear sus-

pension is £10,973.

At that it’s priced to beat the
big imports at their own game
and perhaps even make some
Range' Rover owners wonder if

they mightn't do better with a
One Ten next time.

Land Rover One Ten on Soli-

hull's “ jungle ” track

But it is different with collec

tors. It is possible tn fal ii

love with a car, while one can
not envisage a similar attitude

to share certificates. There an
investors who buy cars solely a:

an investment and keep them ii

store. But the genuine coHecto:
will buy a car primarily becaust
it is part of his love affair.

TRAVEL

For the seventh summer, we otter
adventurous travellers. the opport-
unity ot poioing our fascinating
6-pmssengmr cruises to:

DISCOVER
THE HEBRIDES

These dellohtfui. unhurried cruises
aboard a comfortably converted sailing
trawler through the remote islands
Ot Scotland’s soectacular West Coast
are designed for people who enloy
outdoor pleoswes—sailing In stretches
Of protected water among Islands
which are rich In history: walking
across moon and on beaches to view
sea bbds and seals; and exploring
private gardens.

Detailed brochure Is available from:
WEST LOCH YACHTS

A rdpa trick. Tarbcrt, Argyll
Telephone: 08802 &S3 or 79f

HOTELS

!Stay in London at pricesyou can still afford
1

ONSLOWCOURT H0TB^SaothlCeaafagfimSW7MA WxWijhtlnBtwtniwsn I » T<S Bedrooms, aflwhfrphonfr radio. cotoorTVimog!
AhfcV with bah, me. English I haveprivatebath * JustaJewminutaelrocn South

Breakfast.Senrtc«&WE 1 KdMlngtoninlavDundstation * Conference facHMos.

or of OotlandsPark Hole),Weybridge;SurreyMl E!A OPJWohtlnetwln 1 14&badraoira,allwtm phone. radia.cotourTV; most
»Cl.5JVfneni«sthti«lh.lna - -
English Breakfast, Service&WE

havepnvatehath » Justl7 miles from Looaon In35acres l

of Portland « Ext. sports taclUtlos •CoaterancatacUltlea.]!

ftrffdMaftsAomMMftaacJe, kLRNmthjjtc. FREEPOST London.SW75YZ.“— Tah0KBB12Q.1Was2S2ttD WORTH.Q

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free cow
of this attractive poster, together with
pur brochure on Individual

_

Inclusive

holidays to that beautiful ehy. write
or phone Time Ofl, 2a. Chester Close.
London. SW1. 01-235 1070.

WEGGtS (HERTENSTEIN)— The most
beautiful and charming place by Lake
Lucerne. Information Office CH-6252
Weggis. Ttx. 78 395.

FAR KAST « AUSTRALIA. Amazing dis-

count prices on all classes of schedule
flights. Flexible return*, stoaovrrs. a
first class business service from the
oldest established broker. TW Travel,
2a Thayer SL. London. Wl. Phone:
OI-487 3351.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMODATION

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Avenue de France

Tel: 0941 22/31 14 79
Beeutfful first-class, air-conditioned
residential furnished aoartments and
studios. Fully equipped Jcitchen.

Daily tnaid service
Daily and monthly a rrancements

Excellent location

ART GALLERIES

ACHIM MOELLER LTD., 8. Grpsvenor
Street. London. Wl. (01-4B3 7611.)
1010. FHth Avenue. New York. NY.
10028. £212.988 8483.) European and
American Masters of the 19th and 20th
Centuries.

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 5t. Wl.
01-629 6176. DAVID ROBERTS. RA.,
OrlDlnar Coloured Lithographs of the
Holy Land. Until 31 March. Moo.-Fri.
9.30-5.30.

ALLANS GALLERY. HAND EMBROID-
ERED SILK PICTURES are an untapped
source. Why pot start a collection while
prices are still below their true valuer
See the .modern and antique Chinese
Floor of Allans Famous Silk Shoo. S6'5B.
Duke Street, Grasvenor Square. Wl.
Mon.-Fri, 9-6. Sat. 9-1.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork St. Wl.
01-734 7984. FRENCH & BRITISH
Paintings. Drawings ft Sculpture.

DRIAN GALLERIES, T PprcbencT PL.
Marble Arch. W2. PahiHims by DOUGLAS
PORTNAY. Dotty lO-ST, Sat. 1 0-5.
Until 31 March. Tel: 01-723 9473.--

FIELDBORNE, 63 Queens Grove. NWS.
01-586 3600. HARRIET LAS&ALE
AMERICAN JOURNEY.

LIFEVRE GALLERY, SO. Bruton St.. Wl.
01-495 1572/3. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mon.-FrL ID-

3

aod Sets. 1 0-12.45.

LLUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies SL. Wl.
1-499 5058. ORIGINAL PRINT5 by

Braque, Matisse. Mlro. Picasso, etc.

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9. Cork SL.
London. Wl- T*l: 3858. John
Groom Paintings until 26th March 1983.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 4. Ncv
Bond St. Wl. 01-499 5488. EXHIBITIOP
Ef. £LD ^ t

?,
NDJ^J

c
v
L
£WS-. p«»,*j,,b» i

Prints. Dally 10-6. Sau. 1O-12J0.

RICHMOND GALLERY. 8. Cork Street
London. Wl. An exhibition of oalntlnji
of GASTON DOMERGUE. 1855-1927
Mon-Frl. ID-8, Sat. ID-1. 01-437 6264

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, El. 01
377 D107. Tube Aldgate East To 11A£|| '»™techapel open exhibition
Sun-Fri. 11-5.50. si. 5aL Free.

PERSONAL

WINE TASTINGS

1983
Yapp Braihon. Rhdrte and Lolra
specialists. Mere Wihshalra. will

- hold . tasting-JLmcheons /dinners
around Britain during 1983.

Telephone 0747 880423 or wnta for
full details and comprehensive

wine list.

EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGH I 14 Old Bond Street. London
Wl. 01-491 740B. ENGLISH ANCES-
TORS. Until 31 it March. Mon.-Fri. 10-6
HtS 1 0-1

.

Ckrdhu, 12yearoidhighkrdmalt^^

limited quantities since1824-
vi .1 11 t f TVV.1J. - .«* ./9 T- * Vf . . 1. r __1. ^ J _ .Ay iv

*. /
i
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BOOKS

Owning up BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

After Long Silence
by Michael Straight. Collins,

£11.95, 351 pages.

Straight was not a spy him-
self, still less was he a- traitor.

It was his bad luck to know
some of the more eminent
traitors of the time, eg Burgess
and BlunL Nor is he a homo-
sexual but. at Cambridge, his

closest friends were men. and,
often, homosexual. His position.'

theft, was ambivalent and could
become awkward: it was hardly
a surprise that in the end it

was Straighr who blew the gaff

on Blunt. Sooner or later, no
doubt, somebody was going to
do that. In Tact, the informer
was Straight.

Why did he do it? This book
Is the answer to that question.

His family was American and
very rich. His mother founded
Dartington. where Michael was
educated and where he encoun-
tered every sort of "progres-
sive ” guru. Accordingly, he was
a. prey at Cambridge for a tire-

less mole like James Klugman.
and for Blunt the zealous re-

cruiter; he even- found Guy
Burgess charming. Naturally, he
became an “ Apostle " and
Thought of himself as a Com-
munist. It was the fashionable
thing to do and seemeff harm-
less enough.

However, he had an independ-
ent mind, which was most un-
popular in ‘Cominuiy&t circles.

He was taken aback when Blunt
told him that “our friends"
<ie the Communist Inter-

national! were “ assigning him ”

to work undercover as a banker

in Wall Street! Who was the

particular “ friend " who had
decided this? Blunt was not

allowed to say. Jt all seemed
rather creepy to a robust taste

although it might have been
exciting to a weak one.

Michael did not want to be
a banker and the prospect of a

life of deceit was repugnant to

him. But the “ friend ” rejected

his appeal “ I had moved out of

the Qoisy crowded world of Cam-
bridge.” said Straight; ** into the

World of shadows and echoes.”

What excuse can there be for

such an elementary failure in.

common sense? Straight’s best
friend. Rupert John Comford,
had just been killed. Cornfortfs

mother, Frances Cornford, the

poet, had named her son after

Rupert Brooke, whom she des-

cribed in a famous line, as,

"Magnificently unprepared For

the long littleness of hie.”

Brooke had died -at Scyros on
the way to one war. her Rupert
was killed in Spain fighting

another.

As a result Straight was In a

depressed and emotional condi-

tion. Blum was understanding
and compassionate.

What followed was a long,

unhappy sequel to this initial

failure of nerve.

Returning to the United
States. Straight found work as
an unpaid volunteer In the
Department of State. There,
he was telephoned to one day
by a man with a European
accent who announced himself

as Michael Green and sugges-

ted that, when Interesting

documents, crossed his desk, he
should take them home to -

study. Meanwhile, he gave
Straight a telephone number to

memorize and call in case of
" an emergency." Straight was
appalled by the false position

he was in.

Eventually he escaped from
Government service, edited the

New Republic; campaigned for

U.S. enlry into the war and
eventually joined the American
Air Force. Malting one excuse
after another to himself, he put

-off teHing the authorities about
his association with Blunt, -

On three occasions between
1940' and 1951. he drove his

car- to the British Embassy
with the .intention of walking
in and asking to see an intelli-

gence officer. On a fourth
occasion he took up with a
cousin, a high official . of the

CIA, his fears about the infil-

tration of the British Intelli-

gence Services. But the thought
of facing Anthony as his

betrayer was too much. Nor
did he inform on Burgess.

He did' not. tell the truth
about Blunt, until 1963, when
he was offered a federal' arts

post His conscience ftad taken
26 years to smite him. It was
.not the only slow-moving
element In this strange, story.

British Intelligence knew the

truth in 1964. The Blunt
scandal blew up 17 years later

!

When they met in London,
Blunt said to him: “Thank God
you did what you did. Why did
you act when you did? ”

Michaal Straight: long silence

"The real question is. Why
didn’t I act long ago? ”

'

" We always wondered how
long it would be before you
turned us in.”

When Straight was visited by
the Washington correspondent
of the Daily Mail in 1981. he
was told: “Mr Straight, you
have one simple recourse. Tell

us the true story.?. .

To do so has called for 340
pages of painful and pathetic
confession which add an
indispensable piece to tfae jig-

saw puzzle of tbe Great
Traitors. Straight’s silence was
tormented but too long. This
is no apologia but the straight-

forward account of a man
ensnared.

Fiction

Chasing other egos BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

Far From the Sea
by Evan Hunter. Hamiab
Hamilton, £7.95, 248 pages.

September Castle .

bv Simon -Raven. Blond and
Briggs, £7.95. 261 pages.

Lamia
by Tristan Travis. Antfrd

Deutsch, £8.95, 434 pages.

The Property of a Lady
by Anthony Oliver. Heinemby Antiion? Oliver. Heinemann.
£7.85, 220 pages.

Evan Hunter is best known
to readers under his alter ego

of Ed McBain. the writer of

sentimental but shrewd and

exciting police-procedure thril-

lers. He is also remembered for

one novel written under his

own name: The Blackboard

Jungle. This, from the days

when teachers were supposed

to have control over their

pupils, was made into an inter-

nationally successful film.

Far From lhe Sen Is the

seventeenth novel from Hunter
as Hunter, a fact which I would
not suppose many readers to

know. For he has been consis-

tently more effective as McBain.

His "serious" novels — and
this one proves it — are not

in fact more serious than

McBain’s.

It is about a man waiting for

his old father to die in hos-

pital. During thr few days in

which he is with him at his

bedside his whole past life is

opened up: - his father's infide-

lities. the way in which his
own marriage has collapsed.

the effect of the death of his

own son in an accident

The mixture is familial?

repulsive and unnecessary
medical details, apparently
beloved by so many (to judge
from TV's . medical soap
operas), the stress of love-hate

in American families, the
unconvincing reawakening of
passion, the interpolation of
candid ( and boring) sexual

detail. All this is much better
set in the framework of the
police novel, and cannot add to
the author’s reputation as a
serious novelist. .

In September Castle Simon
Raven _ attempts to unite the
romantic aroma of thirteenth-

century adventure with the
sourer one of the twentieth
century.

In the thirteenth century, sa
tiie stoiy goes, toe • Greek
Princess Xanthippe was held
hostage for her father’s good
behaviour, by his ' Ville-

hardouin . overlord, in the
Castle of Arques. Her spirit

prevails into our century, and
Ivan Barraclough reccWes a

telegram saying "Time to go."
He hopes to gather dues which
will lead him to the Lady and
to her fabulous treasure. The
instigator is called Ptoleraaeos

Turnie—•and some of his agents
* have formed a rival syndicate.

The slyle in which This

book is written is borh arch
and pretentious. ft is consis-

tently facetious and unexciting.

The beat thing the author can
do is to abandon the moder-
nised romance — Domford
Yales crossed with Durrell Is

not really appetising — and
return to the modern world,
upon some aspects of which he

writes admirably and reveal-

ingly. This Is a sad comedown
from the author of The
Feathers of Death. ' of which
kind of fiction surely everyone
would like more.

Lamia is profoundly repre-

hensible. but much more read-

able. The publishers claim- to

know nothing about the author.

It is a racy novel, full of

disgusting and violent language
which is somehow not as offen-

sive as it ought to be, in which
the Lamia myth is explored
rather as Thomas Pynchon
explored the Gravesiau White
Goddess myth in Y. Since Tris-

tan Travis, evidently some beat
figure, is eclectic, if Is a pity

that he has missed out on one
helpfully unpleasant detail:

Lamia, in one version of her
story, had detachable eyes.

The book isn't really about
Lamia at all. It is about
the .sexual sadism and trans-

formation of Detective Lieu-
lenani John Valjohn (Hugo:
geddil?;. famous modernist
painter as well as ace detective.

Towards the end be " ejaculates

beyond his wildest dream,"
which should give readers
some idea of what to expect.

It is distressing that what
should " turn on ” the acant
garde detective is rape and
cruelty: but the fact is that the
hook is very readable, though
one winces at its crudity. It

is a very professional Job.

Members of Women’s Lib
will hale it—and I don't blame
them. I dare say this is why the
author is hiding beneath a
pseudonym. i cannot in
conscience fail to recommend
it as other than a thoroughly

Meeting of true minds BY GEORGE WATSON

Pound/Ford: The Story of

a Literary Friendship
edited by Brita Lindberg-
Severaied. Fafter and Faber,
£20.00. 222 pa^es

In the first year of Asquith's

premiership, 190S-09, two young
American poets invaded
London. Ezra Pound settled

in Kensington; T. S. Eliot

drifted away, to return perma-
nently at rhe outbreak of the
First World War. In the same
ygar, Ford Madox Ford founded
has notably talent-spotting
English ffene/r. and the stage
was set for a friendship care-

fully assembled here, by a Nor-

wegian editor. from the largely
unpublished letters and otfier

documents that passed between
Ford and Pound over 30 years,

until Ford's death in France in

1939.

Though prone to disasree-

raents, the friendship was un-

ruffled by quarrels; from first

to last the two men shared a

view of poetry, if not of politics.

Pound's hard-won critical con-

viction that all literature is

contemporaneous seems to have

been a perfectly natural
‘ assumption to the untrained

mind of his older friend, who
was famous Tor lecturing, in his

last years in the United States,

as if he had just met Marlowe

and Shakespeare around the

corner. Clearly Ezra Pound
imitated Ford .personally, too,

even to his famous whisper, and

was soon to put him into his

Cantos. Both men shared an

unaffected passion for the art

of the Pre-Raphaelites and the

poems of Browning, not to

mention rich food, Medirtr-

youog writers. They were made
for each other.

Their letters and reviews,
ingeniously linked by editorial

narrative, panray a pre-191
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Anglo-American coterie to rival

Bloomsbury; surviving, im-
probably, into the age of Auden
and Co. What counts in coteries

Is contriving to meet the right
people, getting them in. getting

them (and oneself) into
journals and anthologies (even
if one has to edit them oneself),
and reviewing one another's
works.
Pound/Ford did all these

tilings. In feet Ford was so
addicted to the charitable art of
literary promotion that

.
he

stated a " FVic-nds of WttKam
Carlo* Williams” in the last

year of Ids life, as a sort of

American equivalent to the

Academic Goncourt The book
presents a happy, busy little

world of 'back-scratching and
backbiting: two. - mdefatigaW*
fixers forever oh the ga
Dr Seyersted caUs Pound "of

course one of the really great
letter-writers.” That is a claim
which may awaken expectations

the book cannot satisfy. Pound
is all zest. But the years have
left his style looking ponder-

.

ously hearty: and his colonial

ctup-on-shpulder, faced with

the mighty metropolitan twins,

London and Paris, drove him
into a breezy and insulting

manner that has dated sadly.

Ford’s urbanity wears better: a.

cosy old patron of the arts.,

usually hard up, with an engag-
ing weakness for women. His
forbearance was impressive

when you consider what he had
to hear with. By the 1930s
Pound, settled in Rapallo. was .

a disciple of Mussolini and a

dottier than monetarism. •
-

' There is plenty of dazzle In
Pound’s letters. But some of it

is the four-lettering of a school-
boy eager to convince himself
and others that he is grown up:
and the jocular misspelling
only reminds one regretfully of
the heavy jocosity of the lesser
Can ios. A great letter-writing

poet is surely more inward than
this, as Gray and Keats were;
less concerned with engineering
the worldly success of himself
and others. The world's opinion
obsessed Pound, not the heart’s
truth, and the letters would
have been better for less publi-
city and more reflection. But
then the private Pound is only
to be guessed at behind so
heavy an accumulation of
masks. A nice boy from a Phila-
delphia suburb, perhaps, trying
hard to look and sound like a

Latin Quarter intellectual;

.happily married in secret, but
taking a mistress because that

Is what poets are supposed to

do. and wearing a big-

brimmed hat for like reason.

And,' always, name-droppingly
learned.

Ford amiably called him
erudite: H He was a professional

Professor' of Romance Langu-
ages. professional cattle hand,
professional sculptor, duellist,

bassoonist and composer of
operas." He even believed—or

at least said — that Pound’s
! Mozart week rivalled Salzburg's.

There can be no resisting the
-effrontery of a young American
in Kensington who can pass
himself off as all that.

Pound was -a failed academic;

his younger friend. T. S. Eliot,

an offstage figure here, was a'

res! academic by training who
decided to do something else.

founded In London with Ford's
help during and after the first

War still looks unique for its

academicism in English literary

history, whether before or since.

The University Wits who
conquered the London theatre
after 1587 scattered erudition
through their plays, but they
tried to be (and sometimes
werej popular * dramatists.
Bloomsbury soon abandoned
'Cambridge for .London;* and
some of its leading members,
at least' its women, were always
Innocent of academe. The
Auden set of the 1930s. like the
Amis-and-Wain set of the 1950s
and after, turned their backs on
academe like Lucky Jim, to
make -their mark in the hurly-
burly of Literary London.

Financial Times I0£
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BY PETER QUENNELL

Caves of Ice
by James Lees-Mi lne. chatto and
Windus, £12.95, 276 pages.

For the first instalmentjof his

diaries, which ' be called

Ancestral Voices, James Lees-

Milne borrowed his title from

the mysterious and marvellous

poem that Coleridge is said,

wrongly however, to have writ-

ten in a dream: and for his

third volume he has employed

the same source, though the

relevance of the phrase he
selected was not completely

clear to me.- at least until,

beneath the heading January

i
15 1947. I discovered an
explanatory passage:

“Pitch dark when called by
a dear old man who entered

my bedroom and pulled back

the heavy curtains. Rats’ tails

of grey fog swirled across the

window panes. Tenderly this

old retainer brought into the

room a red blanket which he
spread before the empty fire

grate. Then he trundled a
small tin hip-bath on to the

red blanket. Then he brought

a brass can of tepid water,

enough to cover the bottom
of tjje bath. The room must
have been several degrees

below zero. He might have

been a ghost performing the

•customary function of a

hundred years ago."

A few days earlier he had

encountered heavy snow; and,

motoring about England that

hard winter, while he inspected

country houses over which the

National Trust might or might
not be prepared to throw its

wing, the diarist entered many
other icy caves, whose owners,

sometimes highly eccentric old

gentlemen, frequently confined

to a couple' of rooms*, had been
sitting out the war-yeara. The
house itself was .occasionally

half-dismantled: and furniture

and pictures alike showed signs

of long neglect At Knole, for
example,
“ I was horrified by the piles
of dust under the chain from
worm-borings ..... All the
picture labels want renewing:
the silver furniture, cleaning;
the mullk)ns, mending."

Britain's domestic architec-

ture is probably more beautiful
and. I think, certainly more
various—it ranges, after all,

from palaces as huge as
Blenheim to the delightful tittle

red-brick Georgian houses built

by' businessmen and squires and
sporting-parsons—than that of

any other European country;

and. if so many buildings have
been lovingly preserved and
restored, much of the credit is

due to Janies Lees-Milne and
his assistants, working on the
National Trust's behalf.

Cures af Ire provides a record

of his travels between January
1. 1946 and December 31. 1947:'

but it is also a self-portrait and

contains sketches of a multitude
of the', author’s friends and
acquaintances, now affection-

.

ately.’ now satirically drawn;

while here and there he evinces

sharp revulsion.

Elsewhere. the book throve

some fascinating side-lights on
the social history of toe period,

and - reminds us Jiow- veryT
different were., out social- and.
financial ihres during, .die latter

1940s. Tims. in . November 1946.
.

Lees-MSne notes -that- .ha has

just taken a charming woman -

friend “ to Covent Garden to

see Coppelia, which , was guy,

and extremely pretty...,. . - We.,
dined at the Ivy. This-evenrag
cost me all told £5. inducting,,

taxis." *

In retrospect, what pleasant
,

days they were! Not only' di^fc

restaurants let us-
off. tightly;

but London -• hoBtessafti-jLadp'
Cunard and her less' vivacious

-

rival. Lady Colefax—were still

generous entertainers.
"'

.Tames '
Lees-Milne 'does 'xw<.

hesitate to underline What he-

thinks of as his own Weaknesses;'

Among them he lists;
“ defeatism ' and chronic

despair: The outward form,

my' despair takes is h per-

sistent tiMnnhour -and an
abandon to seHWmess end.

• hardness of' hdbst- -which'-

bespeak -a shrivelled soul”
His recurrent fits of valetudi-

narian he -finds- equaKy depkv-

.

able; .wfcU* aU
gwious Ban worn and,

cam judge.
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nasty good read. This Isn’t

because I like rape, but because
it happens to be rather a good
—though ridiculous—story. It

will surely be filmed.

The gentle pottery dealer
Anthony Oliver, author of the

equally gentle' The Property of

a Lady, would meet an
appalling fate in the pages of

Lamia, if only for his inability

to reel off strings of obscenities:

but he has written a very decent
old-fashioned murder story—

a

worthy successor to his first

novel. The Pew Group, which
was much enjoyed, and which
led one reviewer (in this news-
paper) to remark that if he
decided to use more violence
than he "could become to the

antique trade what Dick Francis
Is to raring.” I cannot TemembeT
if this was me or not; but he
is coming on.

• A respectable lady in a
village, who is known to have
cash in the bank, entertains a
young man—with whom she pro-
ceeds to venture into the cut-

throat world of antiques. There
is gossip of course. Someone
else scents trouble, and gets in

toucb with her old friend, an
ex-Detective Inspector.

Anthony Oliver knows the

world he is writing about as

well as Dick Francis knows the
raring milieu, and he has a gift

of humour and surprise. He
has also developed a nice taste

in the grotesque. Altogether
this is an encouraging second
novel, which will amuse and
intrigue.

Unless you really must find
out about Detective Valjohn. if

only to satisfy your curiosity,
then It is the- best read of
these four books.

The painting ‘ Patience* from * Balthus ’ (Thames & Hudson £15-00) by -the
:
artist’s • son,-. 5taphlas

;

Klossowski de Rola, a commentary on his work with a full selection of Illustrations. • Several-_of them
have never been reproduced before '

;

;

Pasternak’s progress
BY REX WINSBURY

Boris Pasternak: His life

and'Art
by .Guy de MaUac. Souvenir

Press, £14195. 450 pages

Pasternak: Selected Poems
translated by Jon Stallworthy

and Peter France. Alien Lane,

£7.50. 160 pages
'

But the young American
Modernists promoted by Ford
were strenuously insistent on
their academic .standing, real or
imagined. Pound and Eliot

were at once learned poets and
learned critics: ostentatiously

polyglot; frankly intrusive out-

siders into the English world;
critically dogmatic even in. their

verse. Pound’s tragic career
ended in bitter repentance, both
poetic and political: a good
poet spoiled by bad dogma.
Eliot rose above dogma into

poems -which are fully fashion-

ed and admirable above and
beyond ,anythrag they profess.

Pound/Ford tells of the early

years of hope. But it ends in

1939. aside from a brief retro-

spect of Pound's last 33 years'

when- he committed treason

and was judged mad. A happy
ending, then, happily forced

upon- the editor by a death that
marked the end of more happy

Twenty years’ research and
120 pictures hare gone into this

magnificent if partisan literaiy

biography of Pasternak. It is

split into two parts—283 pages

of biography which inevitably

have to ' discuss Pasternak's

poems, translations and prose;

and 70 pages devoted to "an
interpretation of Pasternak's

historical universe.” There is

also a useful chroaotogy and

a substantial bibliography.

I emphasise, the' book’s

great qualities (wealth of

detail, readability, sympathy
with the subject 'un-stuffiness,

photographs covering the

-whole of Pasternak’s life and
adding extra precision to the

text) in order -» pay it the

perhaps equivocal compliment
of taking issue with some of

its judgments. It is Pasternak's

behaviour in the 1930s that is

the most controversial period

of his life—die.period when he

lapsed into, a 25-year Mterary

silence and (in the words of a
critic very fairly quoted by

Mallac) " survived by playing

the role of the innocent or

village idiot in a more or less

conscious way." -

Stalin's famous telephone

call to Pasternak to discuss

with him the fate of Pasternak’s

fellow poet ' Mandelstam is

another episode pointed to by
Pasternak’s critics. He is said

to have gassed on about

ethereal topics for so long, that

Statin got bored, hung up. and
poor Mandelstam went to his

eventual death.

Mallac seeks to defend his

subject against such charges,

showing that he intervened and
gave money frequently when -

friends were in trouble. But
to this reader’s eye Mallac does
not quite resolve the dilemma
of reconciling, on the one hand.

Pasternak enjoyed for most of

his life from no lesser person
than Stalin himself, and on the
other hand, Mallac’s own wish
to show him as a true defender
of personal and intellectual

freedom.
Hard as it is to pass any

judgment on anyone's behaviour
in those dreadful years, I never-
theless see no harm in admit-
ting that Pasternak, like others
before and after him. mastered
toe art of walking the tightrope
between conscience and concen-
tration camp, while, leaving
close friends and associates,
-like Oiga Ivinskaya and her
daughter, to pay the penalties
for him.

What is less easy, for a non-
Russian, is to grasp quite why
Pasternak enjoyed such an
unshakeabie reputation inside
Russia as poet Poetry, parti-
cularly Pasternak’s style of
poetry, does not translate well.
Stallworthy and France have
striven hard, and give a good,
sense of what sort of poetry

Pasternak wrote, but ant of-rte
quality. Compare two transla-'

tions of part of one of the"

Zhivago poems. August/' In
Mallac it reads;.

.

••

.
•* Let us part now* you- who'

- ->threw
Your woman's gauntlet to an

abyss of degradations:
I am the arena of .your

-
. , ordeaL”

In toe StaUwortby' • and
France "version-it reads:—; -

"We part,’my love: who would
not yield'

to onslaughts of humiliation:

.

I am your battlefield." -- .

I cannot say which- vewdoft;' if
-

either, shows Pasternak as a

poet' of genius. -and ‘StityecrtoStt/

his reputation outside Russia’

will alwaysf rest "
primarily on

his one finemovel; winch MaBac-
shows '.to _be heavily -autobio- •

graphical. The parallel between
Lara . and Olga :-tovin*kgya is

particularly rtrikixfg. as - w the -

aptness of ' the tines; quoted
.

above to Pasternak's relation-:'

ship wtlh Ivinskaya. .
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BY NIGELLA LAWSON

Piigennann
by Russell Hoban. Jonathan
Cape. £7.95, 240 pages. ..

Here is a novel-
.
bard: to

classify.

Pilgermaim—the pilgrim—Is

the self-appointed name of the

spirit of a Jbw who. in 1096

sleeps with the Wife of a gentile

tax-collector, is castrated, saved

at tbe point of death .by the
man he has cuckolded.' and sent
on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem by
a visitation of Jesus.

His traumatic experience
frees .him from' the here-znd-
newness of human existence: his
castration imparts “ the mystery
of the gain of loss.'*

-Pilgermann Journeys through
a world reduced to Kallanzid's
realm of le hasard as he dis-
covers that, all things being con-

‘ After, only perpttual action: a-

fulminatory
;
Total. Now. which;

flashes throughout eternity.

“I can’t tell tills as * story’*’

says Pilgermann “ because a
story is what remains when.you
leave out most of the- action."

This noo-Stoiy Cs the diseprery
of the; hiatus between-V inner-
vision and outer reality. ‘With a

.

' phenomenological > sleight « of .

mind, Pflgennahn perceivesjhe
3

real-ness - ot tbe virtuat? -the.
uhrealfless of the actttti.

A multideammihationalbo^ec-
tion of .sqiptoal quotations'
permeates a text peopled wftiij

Utter folios, 'df maggpt-iitfe^d
headless

.
corpse,' a -sw^t-t«Sting

nymphomaniac sow and
.
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Feona McEwan

By Julie Hamilton.

AS .WE alt
%
become -Wire' and

'

more Interested in. healthier
ways «f eating and thus cooking, -

CO' steaming is attracting more'
interest- Steaming, we all know,
is’the purist's way Qfcooking—
it issfeidto t^tain th'e maximum :

amount of yfrarniig, -- with a
fresher flavour and" the.

vegetables cim be served simply

'

With seasoning and .butter.
‘

;
If you -

like steaming; it also
means you qan-.cook- a variety
of foods over- one heat—being*
the ojd-fashloiied: Chinese layer
system (more abbot that later):

.
- Hand, in./'.handr.-'-widi' • the'

- interest in 'steaming -has- comb
an increased interest in vege-
tables.

~
-Meat, much though weW love it, is being,.pushed

1

to
the' aide of the plate. We are*

?D being encouraged to think*
of

. meat asrplaying* the minor
supporting-.role to vegetables,
rather than, .the other way*
round.

* '
• *

AufAw Racantfu/

Stoamm d.mi rowsahanlnluni

rlcv tall «wm«f„ clips to

edge air pan ,0.73 plat; TOp >.+p
from : QJwdmenl^ « J*vy**-
bott* Lane. London* WJ. and Ilf

Fufften Road, SW3; atominlum

jttamtr,' miWfc .lte • vatrtaitH

pans, £7.95 plus £1Mi p+j, from

Otvertimenti.
' --Tb?^'/ t®»r*d

bamboo steamer/; bottom, .'fits

8 Wi p*n,'£9.W^fw»m brwh« of

Lewis or nwiH order (plus tf.57j.v

from WL ftettseWarwilf YWiefr.

den Lane; NWL;’ ..
-v

- .«

produced from the particular
item being cooked; die second
.is to make a completely inde-

t pendent sauce and poor it over
.<* serve It separately. It is the
latter method which is suitable
Tbr steamed vegetables, for
obvious, reasons.

'First determine' if it is im-
portant to you whether you
serve a hot, tepid or cold sauce.
Do. not be timid of the tepid:

It is. in my view; a very sophi-
sticated cook who deliberately
serves vegetable dishes, or their
sauces, tepid. It is very common

- in Methtesranean countries and,
when you think about it. flavour
is probably at its most fulsome
when neither hot, possibly
tongue -burning, nor ctdd,
sensation that is moce powerful
-then -flavour.

Sauces made by toe reduction
method - are the -simplest,

-quickest and probably toe best
They- also, give tremendous

= scope for experiment and im-
provisatfon. These sauces can

m-.be served- boSing- hot or tepid.

I . cannot name each sauce or
even give exact quantities

... because J am really only guitt-

ing you to create your own
sauce according to what you
have in toe larder.
For example, cream which Is

seasoned aM 'vigorously boiled

wiB reduceand thicken. Add to

it whatever'.yon fancy—prawns,
dried > mushrooms, . herbs,
anchovy, cheese, mustard, garlic

and so on.
7 Another method is to melt
butter until it foams and add,

say, '.finely chopped onions,

some - carry spices, a little

.vinegar and then cream. Boil

to reduce and thicken: If you
do not have any cream in the

house h will work with top of
toe milk, providing you have
plenty.* Ibis kind of sauce is

best served poured over toe
chosen . vegetable at toe very
last minute.
Any vegetable wtH be compli-

mented by almost any sauce.

There are no rules, it is purely
a.mafter of taste.

Let us suppose that-you have
just fried or roasted- some
sausages, chops, fieefburgers,-
meatballs or any meet,.Remove
them from the' pan and keep
hot. Tip off -any excess fat, pom-
some wine ..into Jtbe.paxu.and.
scrape any gungy bits around, so

thku they dissqlvel Afld plenty

pftomalo ;P«r6e, -a strong herb
of- your choice, more wine and
a pinch of-sah. Boa hard and
tip- over-ithO-vegetable you have
chosen to acdcanpany the meat
itrirtpreferaWy not peas!) It Is

Woqderful trickled over mashed
£oUtqeGr .V
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Coats to conjure with: stripes in grey/Wack and Jacquard pattern in red/grey by Barbara Brown
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Trinket box by Jon Wealleans,

decorated by Natalie Gibson

Aram Designs at 3 Kean Street, in
London's Covent Garden Is currently having
an exhibition until next Saturday which
features highly original work of three designer
makers of distinction- Those of a nervous
disposition shouldn't let the price list put
them off going and looking because even if

the pocket can’t stand It. like any display of
fine work,, the event is an education in itself.

Barbara Brown Is a tutor in textiles at

the Royal College of Art, and her striking

woollen knee-length coats, each one machine-
knitted to a different design, make yon wonder
why coats haven’t caught up with the sweater
revolution before and taken the same exciting

route. She uses a classical Chinese-like shape
which she says suits most figures. The most
dramatic feature is the colour (navy and
fuschia, crimson and navy, black and grey).

Prices are £175 plus VAT. She works to com-
mission, allowing three weeks for the making.
Contact her at 6 St Peter’s Wharf, Hammer-
smith Terrace, London W6 (tel 01-748 2384).

At the same address you can contact

rug and wool mural designer Ron Nison to

whom she is married. His work is rather

Matisse-like in its large geometric shapes and
lively colouring.

Among his clients he numbers: American
Express, National Westminster Bank, IBM,
and the Canadian Imperial Bank who have

sought his bold wool designs for boardrooms
and reception areas. He too works very much
_to commission, taking into consideration colour

schemes, furniture and context. Prices are

- from £420 plus VAT for a 5 ft by 4 ft rug.

The third designer maker is Natalie

Gibson who teaches textile design at SI

Martin's College of Art. Her delicate hand-
painted wall murals, scarves, and wooden
trinket chests (see left), feature favonritp

motifs of butterflies, birds and cats and have a

delightful and happy sense of colour. Prices

are from £45 for a silk scarf to £360 for a
canvas wall mural. Contact her through Aram
Designs.

It’s open house at Earls Court
IF THE crocuses are out, spring is round
toe corner and it must be Ideal Home
Exhibition time again. For the next three
weeks (until April 4) hundreds of home im-
provers will pour through tbe turnstiles of
London's Earls Court exhibition centre in

search of inspiration and practical solutions on
the domestic front To my mind, it is often
the small idiosyncratic stands on the first floor

which catch the imagination. There you
chance upon myriad gadgets, tools and imple-
ments that you never guessed you could need.
As a taster of this year's show here are a trio

of products, all for the bathroom as it happens,
which struck this eye as desirable.

• The first product resembles a block of

Cheddar cheese and drinks up to three times
jts wright to liquid in 30 seconds. Its name, as

the queuing buyers at the exhibition could
tell you. is Slurpex.

Surplex is a 6 In by 4 in sponge defined

as a synthetic chamois, which has the useful

facility of absorbing liquid, fast. Thus it can
mop up spills from carpets, or flooding floors,

or it can clean and dry windows or remove
fluff and pet hair.

Just launched in the UK this product Is

made in Japan by a cosmetic company called

Kanebo. " We're selling them at the exhibition
as fast as we can lay them on the counter,"
says toe importer.

Slurpex costs £2.99 (plus 50p postage and
packing) and is available from stand 449 .-it toe
ideal Home Exhibition or direct from Slurpex
Sales. 47 Greek Street, London WL
• It may not be anything to complain to the
management about but there’s something
mildly irritating about bathroom mirrors mist-
ing up just when you want to use-them- How
many times has one ended up with toothpaste

- on the towel because you can't see where your
mouth is to wipe clean? ,

The newly formed Electric Mirror .Com-
pany reckons it has found tbe answer to bad
weather in the bathroom, with ita no-mist
mirror, shown right. It has taken- inventor
Keith Hoy six years to design, patent and mar-
ket what he believes Is the only mirror of
its kind. The glass, which is electronically
controlled, works on a sensor which continually
assesses the humidity level. Beyond a certain
point this triggers off a heating element which
keeps the glass at the right temperature thus
preventing condensation. It is guaranteed' to
stay dear even in steam bath conditions and
is designed to meet all the stringent British
2nd European electrical safety standards. In

common with other electrical items, the
mirror must be wired into the mains on site

in line with strict UK safety controls which
the company says, can be done by competent
home improvers. Alternatively, it offers an
installation sendee.

Available only in size 21 in by 30 in, the
mirror has an integral top light and bottom
shelf. 2$ in wide, and comes in an aluminium
frame in a choice of -six colours*— pastels

.-pink, blue or green and red, black or white.
The glass comes in clear or smoked bronze
(about £15 extra).

Predictably, with Its unusual properties,
the mirror is pricey and leaves little change
from around £240. There is an optional match-
ing shelf in it, shown attached in the sketch,
-for about £70.

A non-working version without the no-mtst
facility, suitable for nan-steamy rooms like
cloakrooms, is also available for about £150.

Stockists include : Harrods, Knightsbridge,
SW1; CP Hart, Newham Terrace. Hercules
Road, SE1: St Marco, Sloane Street SWl.
See the mirror currently on display at the
Tdeal Home Exhibition, stand 107. For further

- details contact the Electric Mirror Companv.
335-339 Latimer Road, London W10 (01-960
84441.
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. and in one

small comer

Tm all for- that change of
emphqsis-but tt tioe* mean .that

we- must treat vegetables with
morcr Imagination -and .cook

them with greatW. care. In* firing to boiling point.

SAUCE FOR CAUFLOWER
J- _ OR ALMOST ANY

-- VEGETABLE
2 oz batter: 1 tablespoon

- sweet Hungarian paprika; 1

tablespoon wine “vinegar;

6..0Z cream; 1 tablespoon

tomato purfei 1" small onion

finely .chopped; seasoning.
kfeit the butter in a saucepan

and brown .it - Removing pan
from heat add toe paprika, stir

wqll and add the'tomato purte.
vingear and cream. - -Stir and

A few
particular, if you are going to minutes before serving, add
steam- toem," you could add a- toe -finely* chopped -onion and
sauce~ immediately transform- season, to taste. •

.

ing a plate of, Wi broccoli into —-

—

; —
an infinitely more exciting dish. a 'SAUCE FOR BROCCOLI

Before
.
I talk .

about . Sauces, This is also good with
let m* teilyou a little about tbe- - steamed potatoes or- French
various methods - of steaming
Currdbtiy on the- market is a:

steamer called the. Oriental

bamboo steamer, very reason-

ably priced at^£9.99 from: most
good cookeay-dcpartments. -

.It consists ofthree bamboo.
ba$ketTike containers with a.

beans-
1~tablespoon olive oil; 1 large

clove garlic crashed; 1 table-

spoon tomato purte;- 1 tables

spoon anchovy essence; 2

tablespoons Ted wine; 3 table-

spoons cream; . 1. or 2 tea-

spoons green -peppercorns (to

Ifd,. It fits ovar aa ft iBch sauce- v taste) in brine; 3 tablespoons

pan «ir in a wok?, you ben use water);, a pinch.of sugar,

..Soften the garlic in the oil

over a gentle heat, then add

all the other ingredients and

boil vigorously until reduced by

at. least one third. Pour over

.broccoli as you serve.

'three tiewr afcooce or just
one as yoa: choose.' I. place my

.in toe con-
1do not use either foil

wr ajfiate is sugwsted in toe
tosfcrotiens bemuse tt seems to

me :it.wquld defeat Lthepotot.
TbeTiengto q#,*ime yai steam, -a sauce that can, in my view,
far' is- a . matter for trial and _bg served tepid is hollandaise.
taste dreading: on what you are It 8fi0uld be thick like Cornish
eterasisfc .Off the whole it is

r cream. Take this basic method
and flavour it with wild ideas.

To fie successful you must
flavour toe base first. For
example:
In the top of a double boiler

place 1 tablespoon .water, 1

tablespoon .
wine vinegar. 1 tea-

spoon dried rosemary that you

have crushed with some salt or

a few - sage' leaves (fresh if

possible). Heat, and ..reduce by
one half. ^Divide 4 oz of butter

fririy-iaarc

Another method of steaming
is- to use s wok; with a steam
-rack ha it; you^an

^
stand-a dlsh-

or plste on ttre rack. dress tbe
veretahleaj anitstewn, (You can

. gls» refteat woto that.Wsw very
auceeasftiflyi) ,' JJf-yon do not
&ve.a wok *&4 do not'want to

buy a steatoer justnow* you can
always' <toam^hy filaetog the
Vetgrtaffies to be cooked in a=
oriandec whlcb :

into 5 pieces and put one piece

in ** !>“ When m-el,?d
water, is -always fast boiling- acid

.

'doer not touch- tbe food-
There we alto-on toe' market

fine- Stateless steel steamers,

Wbfc* ufteu .mddrpdrete fc:JW*K
tt«gfi<tf bnt toey;-are rather «-
pensive and do noe rilww for-

several Mayers of steaning togo
on ntettfitJtoeotrify*

nof.'mitier if yoq-do not msn to
rook af varifcty of vegetables at ***** wuooim.
Otto tftws. cac ^ways cori< - toteutes. ./-Adjust^ _

seasoning

add 4; egg yolks* white off the

heat, beat vigorously with a

balfoon whisk return to the

-heat'"
'. Slowly add one piece of butter

at time.' beating until it is

folly melted and Incorporated,

.before adding the next piece.

Whfcn'aH the butter has been
.used; take the pan off the heat-

and but '- for at least two

to heat, 5tiU beating for

httke * tooceVin* the

top '^ *

' Abrirttoeces.

cThere arebasic^ytwbnrrihods
of
cwKtabksL-'

with

afartherminute qr two. By now
. your sauce should be really

. thick and glossy.

'.r- Should It b^in to separate

. at any point, quickly add a few
* drops of cold .water and beat

hard. Never let it be over the

0Sto-to:WaB^tte'*^Eeta&le5 heat without beating. Never let

water really boil. Alwaj-s

by toe jrires -serirertepli * .'.-".'V

Exhibitions often feature

special offers of goods which

bring out the bargain hunter in

us all. For the duration of the

Ideal Home show. Woodentops
(stand 83) is selling its hand
crafted loo seats some £8

cheaper than usual. In solid

mahogany they cost £42.50 each,

postage and packing free
:

(normally £47.50 plus £2.75

p+ p> or in pine they cost

£39.45.

The range also includes tooth-

brusb/tumbler holder £12.49,

brass soap tray £S.45. mirror
£18.32. shaving stand £19.73

—

all in the same honest sturdy,

wood. Woodentops is also the

agent for Sanitan, the British

manufacturer of loos in the
Victorian image. Find these at

£175 rather than the usual £230
in either a blue or brown
colourway while the exhibition

lasts. Woodentops is at Wells
Yard, Holloway Road. London
N7 (Tel. 01-609 5177).

Anne Morrow

-

Light spot
IT STARTED LIRE on the factory bench in the early 1900s, then
became a favourite beam with architects. Now the pleasingly
simple shape of the Clyno clip lamp has been updated for life

in the 1980s hy Christopher Wray, the man who sioglehandedly

has done more than his share to stretch the horizons of British

lighting.

The clip lamp is a truly portable source of light-—up to

60 watts In strength—attaching itself as comfortably to barbeques.

and dartboards as to bedheads, stereo systems, and pictures.

The dimensions are neat—310mm in overall length, a shade
depth of 60mm, a clip length of 125mm with a jaw width of

50mm—aud it comes in a range of four bright colours, yellow,

red, green and blue as well as black, white and solid brass,

polished and lacquered.
Prices are £105 for tbe coloured versions (plus £L95 pos-

tage and packing) and £26.90 for toe brass version (inclusive

of postage and packing). Mail order is only operated from tbe

main showroom, the Lighting Emporium at 600 Kings Road.
London $W6. though personal shoppers can find the lamp in

branches at 62 Park Street. Bristol: 16 Headingley Lane, Leeds
and 26 Patrick Street, Kilkenny, Ireland.

Lncia van der Post is on holiday

— Full Budget coverage on Wednesday

Analysis and details of the Budget Debate
on Thursday and Friday

The results of a special poll among
500 companies on the effects of sterling’s fall

Unrivalled coverage of international affairs and
how they affect business and commerce from 34
full-time correspondents around the world.

TheFT brings you the information

youneed— read it every working day.

. . .nocomment



Swinging Sixties
"The Swinging Sixties " —

the adjective might just survive,
and just as “The Tuneful
Twenties ” were glorified by
whet came later, already there
Is a heady nostalgia for those
superficially carefree years.
Readers Digest is selling its ten
album compilation of the music
of that decade (price £29.95 on
sale from Monday) under this
ambiguous title.

The sixties were the break-
through decade for popular
music. It happened in the fifties

with Bill Haley and Elvis
PresLey and Buddy Holly but
In 1960 this annexation by youth
of the most potent communi-
cating farce since the radio
could still be viewed as a pass-
ing fad.

history and it is the bands who
have survived, like The Rolling

Stones (well represented here),

or whose music is still enjoyed,

that remain in the mind irres*

pective of their real impact in

lie 1960s. We like to forget

that the best selling record in

1967 was “Release Me'* by

Englehert Humperdinck (he

also had the number two and
three) while the Beatles'

greatest success " All you need
is love," was 18. in terms of

sales.

Then name the Beatles who
alerted all ages and classes and
nations to the new sound, and
although popular music now
shows a tendency to segment
itself again into a plethora .of

competing . and antagonistic
brands ho one can imagine a
future without in Popular
music symbolised youth culture,
and every institution, from busi-

ness to politicians, has a vested
interest in keeping labs on it.

There are no Beatles in this

selection: no Cliff Richard;, no
Presley,' Dylan. Beach Boys,
Simon and Garfunkel. As an
accurate reflection of popular
music in the 1960s based 00
sales and significance it is a
nonsense. But oddly enough
this does not matter. Con-
tractural reasons prevented
Readers Digest getting the big
names but who wants yet more
Beatles. They dominated the
period 1963-65. the years in

which the UK ruled the global

RECORDS
ANTONY THORNCROFT

airwaves, but .it is more
intriguing to he reminded of

the residual conservatism of

the period.

All the 160 tracks included
in this package made the top
10 and it is salutary to be re-

minded that 1963 was the year
of Kathy Kirby's ** Secret Love ”

.

as well as “She Loves You."
that 1961 saw the momentary
Twinkle with “Terry" along-
side "A Hard Day's Night ”

(1964 was an incredibly soppy
year with Jim Reeves and Roy
Orbison the top solo artists),

and that 1965. probably the best
year ever for pop music, had
the Seekers easily out-selling

the rockers

Of course the victors write

So this is.ia.no way' an antho-

logy of the “best” .or the, most
significant songs of the period,

but it is a rather chastening

reminder of what filled our
ears. In 1960 we have “ Starry

Eyed ” by Michael Holliday
rather than The Drifters’ “ Save
the last dance for me," a song

. that has lasted much better, and
in 1961 there are songs from
Frankie Vaughan. Petula Clark:

and Pat Boone rather than the
now acceptable, Ed-dJe Cochran
and Sam Cooke. Sometimes the

choice is too perversely middle
of the.rwad; by no stretch of the
imagination is the dire “ Look
for a Star" by Garry Mills

worth reviving.

But I am happy to be re-

minded of "I can't let Maggie
go " by the Money Bus and “ I

don't want our loving to die"
by The Herd. It was a good
idea to represent Procol Harum
with “Homburg ” rather than
the over-exposed "A whiter
shade of pate" Although the

broad spectrum of music in-

cluded is probably there to

appeal to the broadest spectrum
of potential purchasers - it is

.

marginally preferable to have
the 1960s cemented in their

eclectic innocence than in the
tougher perspective of history.

There may be little uplift in the

«ongs by Anita Harris, Max
Bygraves and Percy Faith but
they were part of the age. as

were the fun records
—

“ Simon
Says." “I was Kaiser Bill's Bat-

man," “Winchester Cathedral."

This is a package for musical
historians rather than the party-

goers of the 1960s. For rock
there is too much reliance on
the Rolling Stones; for the

American contribution, an even
more marked absence of big
names and important trends
than among the British, artists.

The good and the bad.' the
memorable and the thankfully

forgotten jostle against each

other with the random of a

fruit machine. Perhaps the main
interest of the set is in open-

ing the ears of a younger
generation to the variety of an

age which in its good humour
and light heartedness seems be*

guiiingiy attractive.

Gerald Scarf

e

The GLC does have its points,

erven now, and it is hard to take
exception in principle to the

declared policy of Mr Tony
Banks, the chairman of its arts

committee, to open up the

South Bank concert halls. Quite
what that might 'mean in parti-

cular practice, however, is

another question altogether,

and one which the initiative at

the Royal Festival Hall does
little to -answer. As a prece-

dent at is -happy enough, the
retrospective of the work of.

Gerald Soarfe over 20 years

'

(until' April 10) interesting in

itself; and here is this large

public space both • conspi-
cuously under-used and inter-

mittently overcrowded. 'Why
not build UP a passing
audience, or take advantage of.

a captive one, to divert it with

'

music, sideshows and

1

exhibi-

tions?

The suspicion persists, how-
ever, lay as we might to dismiss
it as unworthy end unfair, that
to'Mr Banks and his kind such
a move as this can never be
disinterested in the support it

affords. Rather the

1

gesture
must be engage, which is to say
political: and more than that,

the gesture itself is enough.
For. in bringing Art to the
People, Mr Banks must needs-
satisfy and indeed parade his

democratic principles; and So

he declares himself distrustful

of any aesthetic or critical dis-

crimination. and would allow

popular accessibility as the
only standard.

It is hardly surprising that.

Gerald Scarfe should have been
favoured with this inaugural

opportunity. He is well known
through bis long association

with Private Eye and the Sun-

day Times, his work Instantly

recognisable and often memor-
.able, He. is as uneven as be is

consistent an artist, at his most
perceptively and gleefully mis-
anthropic when close to his sub-
ject, often mawkishly sentimen-
tal and simple-minded when
treating broader, more general
issues, yet always technically

lively and adventurous, and
often impressive. Such qualities

are evident in his work from
first to last, from the wonder-
ful character demolitions of the
Macmillan days, to the admir-
ably even-handed sculptural

satires on the present state of
the parties. Mr Foot in a heap
and Mrs Thatcher rampant.

But really how badly he has
been served. As a gallery the
principal concourse of the Fes-
tival Hall could hardly be
worse. Scarfe's work is strong
enough :

to overcome much local

Puppet theatre

Gerald Scarfe with Chairman Mao sculpture

distinction, but not that strong;
and here no thought has been
given to the basic physical needs
of the work. A brutal and in-

adequate run of black screens
has been thrown up against the
light the . cracks between the

units inches wide, the sculpture

tossed in among the pillars that

hold the floor. Mr Banks should
think again on the popular say-

ing that if a thing is worth

doing, it is worth doing well.

WILLIAM PACKER

The computer-music revolution
In the early days of elec-

tronics, in the 1940s and- 1950s.

“electronic murid" meant
either a. collection of natural

sounds variously filtered, mixed

and treated, then edited to a

final form on Cape (musique
concrete), or a collection of

tones derived from a primitive

sound-synthesisers similarly

treated (“ pure " electronic

music), or more often a mixture
of both techniques, concrete

and pure.

The process was laborious,

and the equipment expensive
and recherchd. And electronic

music was still confined to tape,

its performance confined to

darkened concert halls with
serried banks of loudspeakers
on the stage. Apart from some
experiments with different

sorts of' filters and amplifica-

tions In live performance, elec-

tronic music meant " tape

music" performed either by
itself or at the same time as

live music: the technology was
too complex and above all too
slow-acting, to interact success-

fully with, let alone to replace,

live instalments In concert.

.That time is almost past

During the last ten years, elec-

tronics, has invaded the sphere
erf music-making so radically

that the new all-embracing
’ generic title of " electro-

acoustic music "—used to des-

cribe almost any kind of music
that plugs in—is rapidly becom-
ing redundant. Not all. but
most, new music has some elec-

tronic component. Sophisti-

cated mixing and amplification

are as commonplace in the con-

cert hall as radio-microphones

in the opera bouse. And the

time is also approaching, pos-

sibly sooner than we expect,

when the musician’s (as well as

the music critic’s necessary

training will include a basic

computer course.

The techniques of computer-

music (which is to say merely

music composed with the aid,

in various particular degrees,

of a computer1 are still in

their infancy, and their pro-

ducts are still frequently experi-

mental in the extreme. But
like the latest recording tech-

niques to which -it is intimately
related, computer-music tech-

nology represents a giant
advance from the early days of

painstaking recording, mixing
and chopping up tape with a

razor-blade. The digital cam-
puter-syntbesiser. with its vir-

tually unlimited capacity to

produce any kind or combina-
tion of imaginable (and as yet
unimaginable) sounds, and its

capacity for analysis and res-

ponse at mind-boggling speeds,

is potentially the most power-
ful and flexible musical instru-

ment so far -invented by man-
kind. And tiie revolution it

Hventually inspires is likely to

be as fundamental, and as far-

reaching in its musical implica-

tions, as the discovery of the

plucked string at the dawn of

history-

In England we believe In

giving radical experiment no
more than just enough money
to keep it struggling: and in the

field of computer-music, as in so
many other experimental fields

starved of proper funding, we
now lag significantly behind toe

rest of the world. A few pockets

of irresponsible enthusiasm
and activity remain nonetheless

—notable among which must be
the electro-acoustic music
studio of The City University in
St John Street whose director
Simon Emmerson has presented
there every year now for five

years a two-day festival of new

electro-acoustic works home-
made and imported.

Space is short, so comment
must be brief. Most interesting

musically of the two festival

programmes I attended was
Hendrix Haze by Alejandro
Vinao (a • City University
graduate) produced on the
studio's Fail-light CMI digital

synthesiser: an impressive tape-

piece which uses toe Fairlighfs

remarkable potential to the full

without ever resorting to easy
cliche (the Fairlight is so user-

friendly that for some com-
posers it can represent no more
than an easy option). Most
remarkable visually was toe
computer-controlled slide-show

devised by Horatio Monteverdi
to accompany Richard Attree’s

Dun-Dun—-a sensational tour de
force using four screens and 12
projectors, of a sophistication

and complexity unthinkable
even ten years ago. And most
remarkable technically was
perhaps hove in the Asylum
composed by the Californian

Michael McNabb using Stanford
University's amazing “Samson
Box." portent of the super-hi-fi

super-digital soundworid just

round the corner.
DOMINIC GIU

Afternoon Theatre, to begin

with. Radio 4’s little jewels.

On Tuesday. A Royal Faftwr

by Maurice C. Backham, who

has only once written for radio

before, and that in 1945. but has

no trouble in establishing

character through voice ..ana

phrase. (My own experience

suggests that here is .where I

should put in my credit to the

director, Brian Dean.) A Royal

Favour is a Kiplingesque tale,

if not quite so highly polished

as Puck o| Pack's Hill. Builders

are haring difficulty in raising

the roof of toe Abbot’s new
library, and toe King (whom
they call Harry Bolingbrokel
has sent his. own master-carpen-

ter. Even he can’t fix in But in

the background is a mysterious
preacher whom the people mis-

trust because he carries a Bible

in Wyctiffe’s English, and the

Abbot calls this heresy.

The preacher, as mysterious
preachers will, shows a wretched
little apprentice (played by a
girl—oft. I did hope the BBC
might have started casting boys

as bovs) to make a bridal joint,

and when he has done this, to

everyone's amazement to give

the orders. Up goes the roof.

But the King’s carpenter has

! told a constable about the
1 preacher (and immediately, as

WvcliBe would have said, the
cock crew). The preacher is

apprehended, the carpenter re-

warded. "I know how many
coins yon will give me,” ho
says bitterly.

There is a pleasant enough
tale, if you don’t mind, as you

|

are malting toe tea, the word
“ arse " spoken five times and

i
" bugger-all ” twice. Mr Pack-
ham couldn’t have dqne that in

1.945. Let us move on to David

i

Wheeler's Chipps and Crocket,

veteran of a dozen radio plays,

besides being a former pro-

ducer of Panorama and tele-

vision critic for The Listener.

Oddly enough. Mr Wheeler
hasn't nearly Mr Packham'e
facility for cbaracterdrawing in

sound. His people are strictly:

monophonic. The title-characters

are Adrian Chipps. a backward

young man with a mental age

of about sax and a total inability

to remember anything, and

Billy Crocket an unemployed
workman obsessed with keeping

fit (what for. I wonder?) and
with flying away to California

(what with, 1 wonder?).

Poor Chipps constantly

embarrasses Crocket by talking

•about Fairyland, by wanting to .

hold his hand, by asking for

fizzy . orangeade instead of

coffee, by being called Adrian,

by being there. When two

motor-cycling punk* come into

the caff where Chipps and
Crocket are sitting, a row
break* ofit; Hid as our heroes

are moving off (after Chippy
' has disturbed his aunt while

she is having it off with a

traveller), the. punks pretend

to run them down with their

bikes. Sfllly Chippa. finding to*

bikes parked later on. pushes

one of then) down a hill and
crashes it. which causes the

punks to beat up Crocker when

they And him fishing from toe

beach, for they think it must

have been he.

Now I suspect that Mr
Wheeler meant Crocket to have

been killed here and Chipps to

have characteristically forgotten

about it when enquiries are

made. This is not what happens,

however. Crocket's not dead

after all, and the only use mad*

B. A. YOUNG

of ChippS’s memory-lapse b bis
insistence cm recalling. aH he
saw of the fight while Crocket
multiplies his opponents like

Falstaff at Gads Hill.

T am afraid I cared little, for

I did not believe is any of these

puppet characters, ewept per.

haps Cheryl, who nude a quid;

. dare.wiih Crocket antfa quicker

date' with one of the poriu a

minute later.
.
Crocket says

things like " It « the uproarious

fascination of tilings." which »
his catch-phrase. Chipps's aunt

says “In the closing days of

September one's thoughts turn

irrwristably to porridge.” Hpr
lover, more significantly than

anyone rise in the play, says
“ Gives me a funny feeling, this

kind of thing," when he learns

about Chipps. At teast he does

not ask if he takes sugar.

It's the plays that toe Radio 4

addicts always mention when

they are opposing the sugges-

tion of their exile to the local

stations. (I wonder, incidentally,

if it occurs to them, that the

local stations won't divide into

two channels, the. way Radio 4
does.) I can*! see what real

difference, it would make if A
Botjol Farowr and Chipp* and

Crocket were to be transferred,

assuming, as I said last week,

that the local stations equated
their time-schedules. Is the

prospect of switching from one
channel to another so genuinely
distressing? Television-viewers

do It all the time. If the wowt
comes to the worst, one can get

a push-button set

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,120

A pnze of £10 trill he given to each of the senders of the fir*i

three correct r-nhitionx opened. Solutions must be received by

reit Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of

the enrrlopp' and addressed to the Financial Time s. W Cannon
Street. London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution aill he given
lu’xt Saturday.

Sams

Address

ACROSS
1 Hive greater fair-winning

potential ? |S>

5 Jet to crash in half a second,
what does pilot do? ... (6)

10 . . skill required of our
fliers caught outside (5)

11 Nine on the field at Twicken-
ham? <5-4)

12 Relative awaiting settlement

(9)

13 The two in Wishtman split ?
(3)

14 T, the first one in the

grammar school . . . (6)

15 . . great at translating lines

of Henley (")

IS T-avn 'nvallnws tennis open-

ing-pair—find an official f71

26 This rosr sounds chesty (fil

22 firm pa.ring for use of some
tVilishire residence (5)

24 Earlv plan for Conservative

manifesto ? (9)

25 Reductions Jo modern dance-

hall, nuts perhaps! (9)

26 Stone is on the way up
north (5V

?.7 The Aq in doudaee ? (6)

28 Forest, mainly, burning so

intensely (8)

4 Oriental spring-holiday name
(7)

5 End of the line for lem-
mings ? (7-3; 5) .

7 Paradoxically, it can be fast

in the water (5)

8 Is flannel its ‘concomitant ?
(4-4)

% Fielding, for instance. Is a
ceremony m Worcester out-

fields (6)

16 Quaking, 1 tend trap with
care (9)

17 Lily’s amazing shop-deal (8)

19 Means of removing white-
wash from half-deck sea-

berth (8) •

20 Such a yacht, given weight
could be on canvas (7)

21 Metallic driving-off peg?
Cunning round! (6)

23 Colophony. aiding euphony ?

la)

BBC 1
f Indicates programme In

black and white
6.25-5.55 ant Open University.

9.00 Hold Down a Chord. BJfl

Saturday Superstore. • 12.12 pm
Weather.
12.15 Grandstand including 13.45

News Summary: Football
Focus (12.20): Racing from
Cbepstnw (12.50. 120. 1.50)’.

Cheltenham Preview (1.10):

Matnr Racine Preview
(140); World Figure

. Skating Championships from
Helsinki (2.10)*- Athletics

' from RAF Cnsford. GB v-

the .U.S.: 3-45 Half-time

. soccer scores; Rugby League
(3.55): The State Express
Challenge Cup Third Round,'
St Helens v Feather-stone

Rovers; 4.35 Final Score.

5.10 News.
5.20 Regional Variations.
5.25 The Dukes of Hazzard.
6.15 .Timll Fix It.

GJSO The Saturday Film:
" Trouble In The High
Timber Country.” star-

ring Eddie Albert
8.25 Paul Squire. Esq.'

9.00 News and Sport
9.15 Dynasty

10.05 Terrv Wr»gan wito guests,

music and eutertarnment.
10.50 The Martian Chronicles

by Ray Bradbury
REGIONAL VARIATIONS;
Wales—5.20-5.25 pm- Sports

News- Wales.
Scotland—5.20-5.25 par .Scare-

beard. 13.25 am Scottish News
Summary
Northern Ireland—5.W-5.l8 pm •

Northern Ireland Results foot.

nit from Grandstand). 5.20-5.25

Northern Ireland News. 12.25 am
Northern Ireland News Head-
lines.

EncTand—.'-20-3.25 pm- London
and the Snnth-East' Sport: South-
West (Pb-mnnth): Spotlieht
Snort. Ail other Knzlish
repons: Sport/Regioual News.

Puccini: Opera performed
by the Royal Opera.
Covent Garden.

A35 Diversions.
9.30 *-* Girl of the Golden

West" (continued).
10.50 News on 2.

10-55-1.10 am Film International:

“Flame Top*' (Finnish
film with English sub-

titles!.

BBC 2 Scotland—As above
except: 3.104.35 pm Labour
Partv Conference.
BBC 2 Northern Ireland—As

above, except: 3.154.15 pm Ulster

Orchestra.

112.05' am Death in toe City:

“G-Men,'’ starring James
Cagney.

sac WALES
1.40 pm Shakesowro lives. 2-05

Common Interest. 230 The Veer of the

French. 3.25 Tha Tube. 5.00 Yr Awr
Fawr. 6.00 Upwaira. Downstairs. 7.00

Twyllo'r Teulu. 720 Newyddion. 745
Bran. Bren Yn China. 8.40 Patti 3-10

Glas Y Dorian. 0.40 Y Maes Chvwrae.
10.30 On Our Land. 11.25 Alfred
Hitchcock Presents.

York (SI. 2.05 Psul Gambacclnl (5).
4.00 You’ll Newer Walk Alone wtrh

John Peel (S) B-00 Bock On (S). 8.50

Sight and Sound in Concert featuring

A Flock of Seagulls (a simultaneous
broadcast with BBC2) 7.30 Janice
Long 10.00-12.00 Gary Davies.

LONDON

BBC 2

6.00-9.15 am TV-am Breakfast
Programme. 9.30 Sesame Street
10.30 The Saturday Show with
Is la St Clair.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

World Cup Slti-mg from
Aspen, Colorado, and from
Mont Tramb! ant. Canada:

- 12.30 Ice Speedway from
Erahoven, Holland: 12-45 On
the Ball: 1.15 News; 1.20 Tbe
ITV Fmir from Sandown and

. . Ayr (introduced by John
Oaksey and Brough Scott:

2.25 The World Cup Figure
Skating Championships Uce
Dance Final) from Helsinki;
S.f>5 Hockey: England v
West Germany from Wem-
bley; 3.45 Half-time Soccer
News and Reports; 4.00
Wrestling; 4.45 Results.

5.05 News.
5J5 Greatest Hits: 1968.

5.45 Chips.
640 Punchlines. -

• 7.10 3-2-1. .

£.15 Murder. Mystery,
Suspense..

W.00 News.
10.15 The Big Match.
11.15 London .News Headlines,

followed by " Get Carter "

starring Michael Caine
and Britt Ekland.

1.15 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Sir Michael
Hordern.

ANGLIA
9.35 am God's Story. 9 50 European

Folk Tales. 10.0S Star Fleet- 10.15 pm
Match of the Week. 11.15 In Concert:

Li fee race. 12.40 am At The End of the

Bay.

BORDER
9-40 am Kum Kum. 10.05 -Star Fleet.

10-20 pm Match Time. 11 -25 Lou Grant.

CENTRAL
9.35 am God's Story. 9.60 Larry The

Lamb in Toytown. 10.05 Srer Fleet.

.10.15 pm Star Soccer, hosted by Gary
Newbon 11.IB Thriller " Someone at
the Tod of the Stairs.** starting Donna
Mills and Judy Cams.

625 am-3.10 pm Open Utri-

vereity.

+3J5 Saturday Cinema: " Stolen
Assignment." s tarring
John Bentley and Hy :

Hazrii.)

4.15 The Sky at Night.
435 “Uproar In Heaven** fan

animated feature film
from China). *

653 Buongiorao Italia!
&50 Sight and ' Sound In

Concert: A Flock of
Seagulls rin stage at the

. Kraal Theatre Jfitchin
teimulUneousJy broad*
rast with Radio 1).

7^(1 News and Sporf.
7.50 Saturday Briefing. -

8J5 “Girl -of the Golden
. West," by Giacomo

CHANNEL 4

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's Plali ico. 5 20 Ha coy

Days- 5.45 Falcon Crest. 11.15 City

of Angela.

GRAMPIAN
9 35 «m God'a Story. 9 50 Noddy.

10.06 Star Fleet. 1015 pm Scotaport—
action from one of today ’a quarter-

final ties in tire Scottish Cun and FA
Cuo. ulus highlights from the semi-
-fiiule of the Scottish Open Squash
Championships, 11.15 The Streets of

San Francisco. 12.10 am tiva at the
Milltanalra: Stan Suttzmen and
Fnsnd a- 12.40 Reflections,

GRANADA
9.S5 «o God's Story 9.58 Cartoon

Time. 10.06 Star Fleet 10J0 jm» Match
Time 11JO The Late Film: Claire Bloom
end Richard Crenna in

M Rsd Sky At
Mottling.’'

HTV
9.35 sm Aafc Oscarf 10 05 Star

Fleet 12.13 pm HTV News. S.13 HTV
tiewa. 11.20 Barney Miller. 17.60
Portrait of a Legend: Penile Clark.

SCOTTISH
936 am Watteo Wottso. 9.40 The

Smurfs, 10J15 Star Fleet. 10.20 pm
•Scot* port highlights from today’s
Scottish Cue quarter-final*; from tha
FA Cun and from the semi-finals of
the Scottish Open Squash Champion-
ships. 11.20 Late Cell. 11.85 House
Calls. 11.55 The Two Of Us.

TSW
9.25 am -Look end See. 930 The

L35 pm Go Fishing with Jack
Charlton.

fSLOS The. Gathering Storm:
“Escape," starring Norma
Shearer and Robert
Taylor.

+3J55 “ T*U Me If It Hurts."
*4.15 "1SSQ."
4.35 Password.
.5.05 Brookside.
fi.00 7 Days.
&30 News Headlines followed

by Preview 4.

fi.45 A Week in Politics.

7.30 Gas tank.
- &30 Hollywood
9.30 Patti.

10.00 Upstairs. Downstairs-
11.60. Main Mahler.

Saturday Show. 10-28 Gus Honaybon’a..
- B(rl -Magic Birthdays. 10-30 Star Fleet.. 10.501

Tha Fugitive. 11.40 WKRF in Cin-
cinnati. 12.12 pm TSW Regional News.
6.15 Nawapert. 539 Happy Days. 5.46

Falcon Crest. 11.16 City of Angels.
12.10 am Postscript. ’

RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs (5). 1000

Sounds of the 60s (51. 11.00 Album
Tima (S). 1.00 pm Wall’s The Name:
A Radio Birthday Card to Max Wall on
hia 75th Birthday. 1.30 5oorr on 2:

- Football: HaH-tima scores at 3.45.

second-half commentary on one of to

day’s Cud Ties at 3 55: Athletics:

England’s men it RAF Cosfoid: Racing
from Sandown Park and 2.15 (William
nill imparia/ . Cup); Rugby League:
State Express Challenge: 5.00 Football
Results; 5.30 Rugby Round-up: 5.50
Racing Results: 5.53 Fm»l Pools Check.
6.00 Country Greats In Cancel. 7.00
Peat the ReconJ with Keith Fordyce.
7.30 Big Band Special fS). 8.00 Satur-
day Might *a Gafa Night IS)/ 8.57-9. 08
Interval Talk. 10,00 Kilveraum Greets
Radio 2 (S). 11-02 Sports Desk. 11.10
Berry Toole’s Lete Show (S). 200-5.00
am Bid fienneds introduces You and
the Night and the Munc (S).

RADIO 3
B.OO am News. 8.0E Aubade (SI.

9.00 News. 5-05 Record Review (5).
IQ-15 Digital Release fS) 11.26
Bournemouth Sinfonietta (5). 1.00 pm
News. 1.06 Lost and Found (SI. 2.00
Decade: The 1950s fS). 5.00 Jazz
Record Requests (SI. 5.45 Critics'
Forum. 8.35 Andor Mdei Playa
Beethoven (S). 7.25 Beethoven: The
Creatures of Prometheus (S) 8.40
The Nuclear Issue: A debet” between
Edward Luttwak and E. P. Thompson
9.25 Orford String Quartet (S). 10.50
Echoes of an Opera (S). 11.15-11.18
News. _
RADIO 4

_Z"™ 7.10 Tod«y*a Pa wrs.
-

2" Your Fan"- 7 0S )b Parspee-
ows. 7.S0 it’s a Bargain. 7.55 Weathar,
iravel. programme news. 8.00 News.
8.10 Today* Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4

Yesterday in Pa Hismen t. 8.57We ether, travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand. 10.05
”*•„ Week in Weerminater. 10JO
Sf'y

(S) to- 45 Pick Of theWeek (Si. 1135 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm

rm SorrV 1 Haven't
a Clue (Si 12.55 Weather, programme
n

-
8W1

; .
,0° Nrw* 1.10 Any Qua*,

non*? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
"S'1 ..

Thmvm,nuni Theatre.

5’SX
Medicine Now 3.05 Wildlife.

u GHden Obsession. 4.00

aw?
8

’ n
402 International Assignment

I.

De
7? .**? 7a,r* Sugar? 5.00

c j- ’ ,yF®
lul
. _

P1»na - 5.25 Week
I
n4m5i «? 5 50 Shipping - Forecast,"* Weather, travel, programme news.

9.00 News, 8.25 Dasan (eland Dlbcs
fB>. 7.20 Step tha Weak with Robert
Robinson (S>, 8.00 Richard Beker {Si
8 » Saturday- night Theatre (S). 9.58
Weather. 10.00 Hem. 10.15 When I

Wnft You. j V/nre Everything. 11.00

TVS
OurJJarftnsM. 11.15 Stop the

9.35 am Secret Valley. 10.05 Star

Fleet. 12.12 pm TVS Weather. 54S
Saturday New*. 5.50 Chips. 10.15 The
Sarurday Match, introduced by Fred
Dineage with comments from George
Beet. 11.15 The BDF presents the 1383
European Professional Latin American
Dance Championships 12.00 Mating A
Living, 12JS0 am Company.

Jfeek with Robert Robinson f5). 12.00
News.

Solution to Puzzle No, S,119

m

DOWN
Finn in desperate need has

to scramble. (6)

Curse and swear using rough

hemp and getting blast? about1

it (9)

Behave without resen’e,

loosen the inward parti (3.
1 A

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 5,114.

Mrs P. M. Rigg, Ellens ide
Stores, Blennerhasset, Carlisle,
Cumbria.

Mrs J. Snook, 117 Overstone
Road, Harpenden, Herts.

Mr D. Sutherland. 32 Middle-
ton Avenue, Chingford, London.
E4 8EG.

TYNE TEES
3.30 tm Morning Glory. 9.33 The

Fantastic Four. 10.00 Star Fleet. 12.13

pm North East Novr< 5.45 North East

News. 10.15 Shoot. 11.15 A Study of

Terror. 1JJO am Poofs Comer.

ULSTER.
KUH» am Sen- Heat 1.18 pnt Lunch-

time News. 500 Spons Results. 5.13

Ulster News. 10.14 Ulster Weather.
11.15 Lou GmnL 12,10 sm News at

Bedtime.

BBC RADIO LONDON
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7J2 Good Fish-

*nq. 8.04 London Today 8.33 Trip
Magu: Carpal Company. 5.03 Openings.
5.30 Corridors ol Power 10.02 All that
Jflrr 1T.30 Robbie Vincent’s Riturrfsy
Show. 2.Q2 pm Breakrhrouqh. 3.3} 7h*
Grear Composers. SJ0 .Evening Star
6-30 Radio Henries. 7.00 Cirsa En.
counters. 7.30 As Radis 1. 12X0-5.00
*m Join Radio 2.

YORKSHIRE
9JO. sm Gardening Time. 5.55

Wattoo. Wattoo- IQjOo Star Fleet.

10.20
_
pm Match Time: Action from

three ‘ of tha day's meet Important
games, with Eton Weleby. Denis Law
end Martin Tyler. 11.25 Thriller.

(s) Stereo (when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1

8.00 am Tony Blackburn'* Saturday
Show. 10-00 Mihe Smith. 1.00 pm
,AriH«n iiMla fSV 2.00 A Kino, in New

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No 465

(ft) The game was drawn after
1...K-B5; 2 K-K4, H-B6! (taking
either pawn loses to 3 K-Q4):
3 K-K3, K-B5; 4 K-K4, K-B6. (a)
loses to K-Q4; 2 K-Q3, KxP; 3
P-B4 with an outside passed
pawn; (c) loses to KxP; 2 K-Q4.
K-R6; 3 X-B5, P-N5; 4 K-N5, K-
N7; 5 KxP followed by K-B5-
Q6xP.

Solution to Problem No 465
1 R-K3. K-Q6; 2 R-B5, K-K5;

SB-KB5 mate.
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SPORT

BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL *

- ONE -DF-.THE; J.IGS‘1’ ; interest- &re obwcnjCFiret,Voire is shop- cost of- the wine, and there is the wines, .for they are heavily
JflS det'elopmeffts for . a very ping' 'personally. a ’ compact ' no 'doubt that some of the boxes

.
fons ,mne -in .the marketing, of three-Litre’box—the normal sire :have contained very poor wine.

-

v(1
l

ne hasrpeen. what is Colloqui- —4s a - good deal ea^ifer and So much so that a London firm
aiiy^xnown jBS .the .

’* hag-in-a-_ lighter w carry home than: the that claims to have bagged more
box... It. started -here around- 20- -equivalem- 'four 75d bottles, than 50 per cent of the total

- -years ago not very suncessfally i"Second ly, it is easier to turn on volume packed- by contract
with wnat.;v^ calied ^inpac. a', tap' titan

'
' a -cork: packers have recently felt

flltred to ensure that they are
“sound/'

.
Colour and flavoiir

may suffer, but from then on
they are claimed to have a
sbelf-life of anything up to

several months, even after being
tapped." but ibis cannot be

.It was: -more, recently taken up especially some of those Italian obliged to issue to its customers relied on. And how long is“ Austru ta^.;^Particularly by ones That seem to-be made more a Series of terms and conditions
Wynns -. of ^Melbourne /-and of wood than cork. Thirdly, and of- business. In an accompanying

\ Gramps in -'the. Barosaa Valley most important: of all, they are letter it states that “it has now
of South -Australia.- very -convenient for those who become apparent that- some

There. it .i4s been.-.known as at any particular lime only want wines shipped have been totally
' “ wine in cask,vlafgejy because a. glass of wine for themselves ill-prepared prior to shipment

- the cardboard/ box e$, jgeneraliy and/or a caller; whereas it may and others, for a variety of
• larger- than /thiwAitre -sacks be wasteful, and -therefore reasons, -are unstable or unsuit-
found over- here; have a cask -expensive.- to open a whole able Tor : bagging’ .... many
-printed on them. When.I was in bottle, which if not consumed at wines have arrived in a ‘fiKhy . ...

,
. _. .

Australia: neariy five .years .ago; once, is likely to taste flat and condition/" Some wines have «J"cnncai. or keep their pre--

ere- said to. represent.2& less than fruity next day. arrived “in' a disgraceful condi-
dominantly wluLe casks so.

their shelf-life in over-heated
stores?

So far as the faults arise from
technical deficiencies, there is

no reason to doubt that they
will be solved. (They seem 'to

have done so in Australia, un-
less lire vast number of “ new ”

wine drinken. there are very

stocks", of- Hitherto it 'has been generally ct*tfasm, as well as EEC wines “*oin" raau
,

ana arge
.
y

iiies found . agreed that it is more expensive in alcoholic strength. Some d
f
pend

i
i

t

0
fJ
“

,

ade<»“ate mar^a '

with the. tJfilHhe bacs than th^tottles. -iboac. makers, new to this of profit that is said generally

they were
. per cent of .-total iwaes ^ales; is 'a&o' thought bv manv tion with very high infection of
now the percentage -quoted is g,a{ j£ ^ MunnSAr m hnu «rin* Vedst and bacteria." Italian
around 40^ About three years1 ^bs wav
ago some “surplus stocks"
Australian 11

cask " wines
^their way- ovfei^- hero witn tue. ^ flii-the b.ags -than the ^bottles,
somewhat': -doubtful name of ahhoiydi one or two of the specialised work, have been
Botany Bay/ and started some-- biggest -sellers mav' have accused of producing •'leakers,"
thing like a.boom, now said to* benefited from the economies of which course results in

account forW per cent of the. quanta tv. According to one oxidation. It has been suggested
total off-trade- wine salts. - quotation. I have heard, the box by., others that the weak spot
Ope -reason, why. the British -costs about 56d for large qaand- here,is the tap attached to the

wine .trade; by no means un-.-. .... . .

enterprising, came.to this later -

‘
- . . . .. .

•'

than- miEh* be thoueHt.'-waK t-he. "However, - the key -constdera-

ldng in the refrigerator that the
wines are practically tasteless).

The quality of the wine is

another matter, and largely

not to exist now. owing to the
competition. (.At one tasting I

recently attend there were 26'

different reds and 50 whites : I

“stayed with” lire former). •

-The wines ihaL seem' to have
come out best in various blind
tastings have been tbe

moderately sweet ones, such as

-thp -niawdr -war Deen snarply cut almost every- least three mass blind-tastings come

fh» nrfth1pm -*!nf ke«>r.im» . ,.hp "Where. For- the popular- 2-litre of these boxed. wines, as well, firms, who doubtless have their

-wine torhoad^'' anuBtinn- ura on. sizp the^ have ranged from as several much smaller com- own bagging equipment, which

- njrmmitv^^ioived - in- Australia
‘ £7*5ft To £8* ’although some have parative . tastings. . and. apart .

is. very, differem from a bottling

^S^H^-TKisoi/Sat. rfWf
lafli-lywCT and highej, but Troa theVttie.

/

'iSK* S'ft/lr d^btt
-«* topoisible, ?nd fniMness Ws fro® Ok some sources

. keeping qualities, and the pro-
:

It all depMds on the source tat.
. demand of appear to wry to a surprising

• Stability at margins- said to-be and quality ? of the wine and *2T.-
wl?**.,5o?"e of t"e

. !?
e degree for. what after all are

as lo*v-as 10 or '5l per cent .

* bow!It has' been treated before. J??
v® • ^ee° Powerfully pretfy standardised wines.- and

Nevertheless, if the,- wine, is '.'during and after the bagging. to avoid a secondary
j have had some very poor box

good -and -the packaging sound, via this, very competitive busi- lerawmauon.
. from firms of good repu-

the attractions 6f these “ padc "- ness the main variable Is the Bagging too is pretty hard on -tation in the wine trade.

Pom Daddand the Fairies
.
BY JANET MARSH /

i

"ON TUESDAY- Sotheby's are to’. Noel Paton. J. A- Fitzgerald and like grass and flowers, toadstools
.
since Dadd had by this .time

sell—fbr the second time in 20 . Bjehard Doyle (whose labjnin- and dewdrops acquire
.
new conceived the notion that his

years—lUdiard Dadd’s “ Contra- ' thine iilustratioiis’ in The -IHits- aspects.;
. .... «»*- v*—ji

diction— Obmmr and Titania,” ' trated London News • were an
one of/'the most*-extraordinary - indispensable * feature ' of Vic-

pictures of the - 19th eentury, torian Christmases devoted a
both in its accomplishment and major part of their creative

its history.. If :it had no other, etfort to this other world,

claim
. to, fame -it would still- None, 'however,

'

' travelled

represent , the. apogee of the deeper in tbe fairy' realms than

father was, in fapt. the Devil.

Dadd at this time was a One summer night in 1S43

strikingly good looking roung persuaded the elder Dadd to

man. His friends all described accompany
^
him to Cobbam.

him; as- a lively and- generous where he stabbed him to death

companion.- He was. a natural - after trying
. to. cut his throat

choice for a rich traveller. Sir ^th
-

,

a ™r
-

.

Having made
Thomas Phillips, who ivanted to Careful Preparations in advance

1^001
- take along an artist to provide he immediately, embarked for

pifnteri!.- rr:
- • •

- a visual record of a ten-month- mn. Jot mut
> Pfetfattfl it was tfae doniina- ' S ^ ^ tour through Europe and the pevils. though he had only lime

ti^ormateriaUsm^ in^their JSt Middle East. „to - injure-a - hapless fellow

daily Mves tb«t Tr»»»®d- toe^fomfly- moved to - • -The-four-filled Dadd’s sketch S ^ d 4 r°

^

Vic|tortan^:tO-LJt™ ».eagerly iSndon and Richard.

.

whose hooks- with thrilling new visual J-ar in Frenri?o??h?iiw
A
hi

to . the. unxnalerait.- in ' .their
talent -ans already evident, was experiences: but perhaps it was -^.rnncfin

literatura-.-m. ^rt /.-Yk^rian
.
too exciting as well as too

l

?gl"?tS
ld plaCed

, children were raid'd on Crimm . was^on; exhibiting gruelling. He suffered a severe
U1 -Bethlehem Hospital.

and LewTs CarroIL The Tcwipe^ . httie-^^BOCiefy caTletf "'The weakness- that- -was already palmer he Ttand^alweand A Rummer , Nigt's ,
G1}<Jue .. .me*,be« m- presem dwo brothers and a Isolated pheioraenoo woririheDrconj overtook all -the -rest- of ^fied Wllham -Powell -Prith. sister were also to succumb to - almost" nm?fde time i(self°’Hf

^
’aSMRS* f SK IS 5.SSM revolutions.

today seem astonishing fortheir suffered from. • delusions of dined to regard Dadd's work as
Shakespeare ; lultat .a/ lot of . composition, theic. effects of secret admonitions from the case studies- we appreciate

VictoriMi pEirfecs: -iBto fairy- . light and their fantasy. There Egyptian god Osiris and of a -tliem as great painting; When
land- amPTK"tiw^^ilteis, C. R. : ts^. nothing sentimental or mission to destroy the Devil who •• Cbniradiction—Oberon and
Leslie b.nd 'Eindieer vrith- his . nrawidsh about Dadd’s fairies: was pursuing him in various Titania.” was sold in 19W it

myrtfcrt’-aisf vision :ot the$c ; tiny;: naked, perfect forms. His loving father rejected realised £7.000. Next week its
A Midsummer.. NfflhfV Drirnn. crfatiirea inhabit another Iconn- advice to .have him put under -price will certainly be in six
Some.-pjijntors,/notelHy--Joseph - .try^ -wfaerq .ihe familiar things restraint-,, vv'hich was -regrettable .fisurc-s.

Ben Wright on another Nicklaus, Miller, Weiskopf battle

When we three meet again . ..an
exciting prospectfor Augusta

THE TRIUMPH of Johnny ait eight under par total of 2S0
Miller over Jack Nicklaus, who that' tied Nicklaus for eighth
passed 27 players to finish place. Tom was duly ecstatic
secoad In the Houda -luverrary 'about. his customarily majestic
Golf Classic last weekend in play: 'But nut unnaturally after
Fort Lauderdale. Florida, and siicb a luifg lay-off he could not,

Tom - Weiskopfs startlngly as they say in the Trade “buy
successfiil comeback in tbe a putt."
Dorai-£a^L«ru Airlines Open in What, makes .the prospect of a

Miami a week earlier evoked- .renewal . of the trio's intense
memories of possibly the best rivalry at Augusta (April 7-10)

ever modem-era U.S. Masters so exciting is that Nieklaus's
lournaiuent finish at Augiuuus friends and relatives maintain
National llelf Chib In 1975. that . he has never worked as

• Ou that occasion this formid- hard as be has done this winter
able -trio battled down the at home.
finishing stretch to the- final’ Like Miller, his putting has
putt before the issue wsi looked more and more comfort-
decided in favour of Nicklaus abie and . efficient with each
by a single stroke, lu hindsight otltjnej Miller is also thrilled
It- might be said that it was tins , t the acviiraey of his iron piav.
defeat rather than nuny others Ia bQth 0f the game he
kl the hands of his

-

deadliest himself hack verv* close to
rival And fellow native .ox
Colouxbus. Ohm. that finally

brake Weiskopfs heart.
•* Incidentally Weiskopf (1559,

71. 72. SI) aud Ben Hogan
(1942. 4B. 54, 55) share the

having
Masters
ourse.

the level of brilliance lie

.achieved in his golden days in

the ’seventies.

The opening .stanza of the
19S3 season has been an
auspicious one. Scores of 55 and
bdow have become common-
plate, many of them recorded

"Ji* *225 Payers who. nevertheless.

: were not able lo win the tourna-«ed w
*Sh« h“-t&ZS+dSU", SSdSSL

rsSSSSS« c«'ra

15 years. • •

Last year he was right in eon-

teniion* until amazingly losing

his ball by hooking it deep into*,

tbe trees at the 10th hole. Since

there is little or no rougbt and
fast crowds of spectators, to lose

-a ball at Augusta .-is virtually

impossible. It Is my obvious'

contention (hat someone pur-

posefully -stole that of the un-
fortunate - -Weiskopf.. Tom'
finished shell-shocked with a -75,

but still missed the play-off by
onlv six shots.

.Weiskopf missed the first-

seven tournaments of • this

season because of a freak hnnt-

-ing -injury thal badly- dislocated

and .
-hyper-extended his left

thumb. He slipped and fell on

Consecutive victories.

Morgan has since told me how
eeries it was lo finish virtually

alone and uuwatched in Los
Angeles because tens of thou-

sands. hoping for an Arnold
Palmer victory, which would
have been bis first, in the U.S.

.since 1973 outside the senior

ranks, cheered their idol every

inch of the. way. Palmer led with

nine holes to play only to

.destruy himself by dropping

Tom Weiskopf—an exciting comeback

here, three more had 64s but amateur Gary Hallberg nearly

Gilder's best score was GtS. four years before he achieved

Winner Tom Kile’s record 62 his flrs| professional victory la
at Pebble Beach in the third

round of the Bing Crosby
Lournoincnr was disparaged by
mauy because bad wealher
allowed lire players lo lift,

clean and place iheir golf balls.

Bui in my opinion it was a

glorious performance that may
strokes -to par at the next three never be eclipsed,

hole;. Andy Bean and Ray Floyd

Keith. Fergus's last three scored 64 in -Hawaii and San

round*- In winning the Bob .Diego respectively. But Japan’s

Hope Desert Classic, .were all Isao Aoki became the first

85> and it was here that player of his race to win a

“ Crazy " Rex Caldwell, all of uSFC.A tour event in Hawaii

whose' worldly good* Iravel when he holed out his J2JJ yards

the icy platform, of a truck with him in a van,. lost the first wedge shm for an eagle three

while "trying to rescue a fav- of two successive plays-off. at the < 2nd hole to make Jack

Hit? whrmp naw had been The followiog week in- Renner thus beaten by
ourite dog. whose paw had been
caught between platform and
tailboard.
At Doral. Weiskopf had

rounds of 71. 67, 70 and .72 for

The following

Phoenix it took Bob Gilder one—an unluckier loser than

eight holes of anything, but even Caldwell, who had also

sudden death to shake off Cald- finished second in. the Crosby,

well. Nine players scored 65 Ii look the formally brilliant

San* Diego. But by making

up five shots to beat Kite h«
made winning all the sweeter.

Another former Walker Cup
player Gary Koch then won for

cite first time in five painful

years an Doral. But litis Gary

had five sirukes to spare over

h>s nearest rival at the finish.

Where were the Europeans all

this time?

Nick Faldo is not in the top

13U as yet. ami Seve Balles-

teros, who dashed to Doral from
Australia, duly missed (he cut

there, but made a small cheque

last week and is probably our

best hope for success in either

the forthcoming STOO.WK)

Tournament Players' Champion-
>hlp or at Augusta.

Peter Robbins looks at the problems of the New Zealand Rugby tour

An uncertain pride ofLions
THE. LIONS- Rugby party to self available. He would have

tour New- Zealand, this summer to go as a No., it rather than

witl'be announced on March '*21 a flanker. Ou balance. I think

after the-two final international?. .The selector* will finally opt for

in Dublin and Paris. Since it Fitzgerald with Deans as bis

mew-!
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. STOPPARD'S new ploy THE REAL
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What is ‘i ?
Anew musicol revue nightly 01 five poil nine

with

. . - A coal of 20 and orchestra or 14

with ,-
Cocktails available from 7.00pm -

with

An Orchestra StoMs Restaurant sprvfng.

Supper before and Otl»T the show
with

A re-sfyled Royal Circle enabling you
to drink while walchin'g ihe show

wilh

Conventional theatre seating in Ihe Grand Circle

with
’After-show^ admission from It.00pm for £5.00

with ^
Discotheque, live music and drinks.uniii 2.00am
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has scarcely been an on nits

viirabilis fur the -home
countries, the choice of players
is limited.

A "Uuhs’ touring party’ con-

sists of 30 players. 20 are auto-

matic choices, but ibis time
picking- the other 10 will exer-

cise- the selectors enormously.

It . is . to be hoped th« the

IJons selectors show inore-' lbgic;

-

ihan their Fn^lLsli counterparts
'who This 'week have,made some
oaraorilinaiy .

- /undamcnujl
errors. •

.
Tlie 'fiisr problem to be faced

U the chdkv pf captain. Ideally,

he must h? sure of lus Test
plate on his 'own merit but
there .have been cases ' where
cjplains have been chosen with-
out'. that point being . made
before departure.

umirrsiudy. thougli Iwuuld pre-

fer Wheeler and Deans to go
as The two hookers.
Wyatt has played himself into

the side after hb> fine display
against Inland and rlre other
full-back place should -go to
llare; though neither klucNeili

nf ' Ireland, nor the 'versatile

Welshman. Evans of klaestag,

should be- discounted. .

Stodend ’s' left winy Baird has
had -a very good season and
looks to have booked his- trip

though .the second choice is

difficult. Finn of Ireland has
i.bown go«>d finishing tout-lies

but there again, Clive Bees is

enjoying" sumeihiug of an
Indian summer.
One. of The right-wing posi-

tions should be taken by
Carieton leaving Hingland of

then I would
chances very

fancy Sydall’s

highly. How

-Maurica Colcfeugh . * . a question
mark

in Ulster.

The other contentious area is

in the front row. Cut is un-
available, neither Smart nor
Pesrse is really good enough

.Ireland and Elgan Rees as position. I know’ thar McEride
..second choice. An option here would lifca to see -his atrum-half

.The -field is veiy narrow. I... though would be to take take on the All Black back row
dor not ehvifige Butler of Wales ffernan, the Irish : centre, as a' and Laidiaw played - so well
going :at al| ; Aitken of Scotland wing. Now that Trick ha*> been, against England in this role,
might conceivably go in. spite of:- selected for England he may too Yet I have a strange feling that
hi-.<- age and Scott of England come into the reckoning! - * they will opt for Melville who
has h|id such a poor seacon that Taking KSernaa depends on slgniflcanny iir much admired
he lou may not make the trip. -

! how the Centres are permutated

Scou's leadership of England . ,
aIld “6’ choice wopId

agaiiiNt Son land was patently .
D
f

Ac-ketmann whose .steady

uninspiring and for a man with-- -P*ay had so much to do
such physical Attributes his - ^ .

Wales’s improvement,

play tills
’ season has been very "Win, the other Irish centre,

certain to go and in spite will provide at least three props
of the England selectors' mi 5- in Price, Suff Jones and
firings T weald take Hirer . .Etonian.
Davies. - Airken could fill' the other
An imaginative game in Jpo^e head poflston but there

Dublin could also earn Wood- ' miitt be serious doubt over tlie
ward a place In tbe centre choice of the fourth prop. I

Dot nit-dli- nasried over twice for f
,way* rememberiag the chal- understand Colclough is hoping

En"Ss ^apfatocranTthe^ T° b& f‘T f0r l0Ur S " d "
fore would seem not to receive ScruuJ.haIf .tht Tour 'balMuckssupport from his own selectors. pick t j1Pmi;eiVe}i Campbell and
.The other pos^bilitji K Squire Rutherford at flv-half. Holmes

now that he hai made him- far ihe first teom scrum-half

England could have used him
this season to lend drive to «
desultory pack.
SvuGand and England seem

likely to provide at least four

from six for the back row posi-

tions. Beattie has made a wel-

come return as Scotland's No. 8
and Squire is nuw’ back to tfiat

aggressive form which he
showed two seasons ago.

Scott, a* 1 have said already,

has bad a very disappointing

season and has allowed himself

to he dominated loo easily by
the opposition. The third choice
•here would be Paxton of Scot-

land bur again the combination
depends ou hmv the other back
row positions are filled.

Winterbuiiuui and Calder arc
bound to gu as the quick
flankers ami I think Jeavons and
O'Driscoll will be picked on the

other side. O'Driscoll has a

marvellous defence particularly

at Hose quarters. These selec-

tions would sadly leave out
David Leslie of Scotland who is

such a selfless player. It would
noi surprise me if room were
made for him somewhere but
where and at whose expense is

difficult to fun-vast.

So, with rwu or three excep-

tions the ream will be without
star play era but curiously this
could be its biggest strength.
McBride and Telfer share the

.mure. That 'leaves CLaran
Fil%g£rald, the Irish captain,
apparently self-selected. Or does
it?

In technical terms, he does
not-- compare with Deans
or Wheeler. Wheeler was

and it may well be that Wales same philosophy that Rugby i*

a simple game cum plicated only
by the players. Both will go
for players whom they term
winners.
They will go for efficiency

and commitment as opposed to
frills bui iirithc-r .* so blind
as to believe exclusively in 10-

man rugby. The rugby this team
will play will be simple and
thorough ami also hard. 'Who-
ever guvs nmsiL accept that
philosophy aud be prepared for
s veiy hard tour.

so he will be the. universal first

choice. The other* should be
Bainbridge, lUorster and
Lenlhan.
Should Colclough nor be fit.

Mid Day Gun to beat Grittar
RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

JOHN’ FRAXCOUE, who was
fully expected to be back ou
board Grittar at Sandown today
after ultrasonic treatment
needed afier a spill at Stratford,
has felt obliged to forgo this

afternoon's mount on'the Grand
National favourite.

The partnership will be well
to the fore from the ouis^c; but
afeer almost a year's absence
horn ihe course Grittar is likely

than lire Frank Gilman 10-year-
old, whose task iu Ihe 1932
National was made compara-
tively .simple through the
to be bard pressed to bold some
a/zutre and race-fir opponent* in
lire dosing suges. A better her

furious interference inflicted on
Loving ' Words, hs ' almost
cen a inly Mid Day Gim.

Last time oul Grahams
MtCouiTs mourn pur m a

highly encouraging display at

Nottingham following . . an
absence of some three momihs

Griitar will now -attempt to

give away weight ail round in

the Sandown Open Chase under when failing by just a head to

an extremely' able deputy in hold Shady Deal. A reproduc-

Paul Barton. tion of that form which saw

Friesr’s Rock fire lengths back
in third place will pruhabjv
enable Mid Day Gun to wear
down losney Dual.

If there is a blot on the
William Hill Imperial Cup
Handicap it could well be
Thu rt. ton who has been Jet in
with bottom weight of 10 jsl A
pruimnenr contesiani for the
Hoisten Diat Pils Handicap at

Newbury a week ago unril lark
of peak fitness began to tell

Tliuraton will be a dlfte-renr

proportion this Lime, lie looks
to represent a more realistic

each-way bet than most.

Turning "to Chepstow, where
Silver Wind is likely to foil

Deraillede's hat4rick bid in the
opener. Deep Wealth is the

Gbvitius aeiecrion in the Panama
Cigar Hurdle final despite his
teudcjitr to make the odd
unMake. Very Promising con-
tinues lo do liuJe wrong and
looks the one for forecast
purposes.

SANDOWN’
1.43—Upper Note
2.15—Thurston**"
2.50—Mid Day Gun

3.20—

Fury Boy
3.55—Ml licit

4 .20

—

Aaborun

CHEPSTOW'

1.00—

Silver Wind

2.00—

Deep Wealth
2.30—Tens Or Better

DONCASTER
3.45

—

Skegby*
4.45

—

Dancing Brig**

V*
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What will be in the
By Max Wilkinson and David Palmer

Seeing beyond

next week

rates. It looks as if Sir Geoffrey
mil only have a net sum of

between- £1.5bn and £2bn to

C
AN we expect a generous

pre-election Budget next

Tuesday, with a beaming
Chancellor finding lots or spare

money to give away?

I'm afraid not. Sic Geoffrey

will be trying on Tuesday to

iread a very delicate tightrope.

|
On the one hand, he will want

! the British public to fee? that

J

he has been as generous as

;

passible. On the other, he will

be anxious to preserve his and
Mrs Thatcher's reputation for
financial rectitude, so that the

IN" SPTTE of all the drama, it is Martin Feldsiein. talking
;
financial markets do not lose

astonishing how little has caution almost as strongly as our i faith in his policies, and he
actually changed, in the past editorial last week, and retail ! leaves room for lower interest
week. Politically, the worldwide sales slightly down in the first
polls favour the outs, as might two months of this year. This is

be expected in a grim patch of supposed to be a consumer-led
economic history- sweeping recovery, and consumers seem ! “ give away," as you put it.

away the Liberals in Australia, to be sulking on the starting- whv Is the figure so low?
confirming the change in West line. Wall Street is now less

| Weren't people talking about
Germany, and expressing dis- eunhorie.

| h»£h„ figures a Tew
illusion with the Socialists in In the oil market. The odds • months J[0 *»

^
France. However, since Mr on a sharp price fall, well ; „
Hawke has started out like a beyond the $5 which the oil „ Y?s’ ^iey were

-
.

Bul ;he

moderate. Chancellor Kohl was ministers seem ready to accept !

Bntish economy nas gone

there already, and President as a fait accompli'-. have clearly
j

through a major structural

Mitterrand will be there for shortened, but that is still a bet
!

adjustment in u\e past me
some years to come, the .world worth hedging. The self- nj

j

,nth>. Sterling s rate against

has not greatly changed. The interest which keeps the Opec 1 a bask
,

ec oE ® l currencies h as

mam turmoil has been in the ministers talking day after day |
«one down .by per cent, since

exchange markets, where the remains a powerful force, and
,

November 1. That is

D-Mark is again rising almost the published scepticism of the !

exactly the same as the i96<

uncnntroiiahly. major oil companies. led hy BP.
J

devaJuarion or sterlin*. a «o»e

At hom**, the miners have for is partlv a matter of ‘ propa-
i

w^ich look the Wilson Lover

the fourth time demonstrated fiM da.
’

. mem three years of agonising,

that while ihey may like a noisy .
Two things normally happen

and widelv-rocognised figure at CuutiOti after a devaluation first,

their head, thev' don't take his higher import prices put pres-

hlather seriouslv: perhaps the They are in fact raising the 1 sure on the inflation rate;

most interesting aspect of that betting, as they might in a
j

second, industry benefits by the

vote was the fact that the tense game of poker, for it is
;
reduction of its export prices

MacGregor factor, which so the majors themselves who are i in foreign currency terms, and

frightened a number of beeping up the pressure on 1

after a time fag. exports begin

politicians, did not impress the Opec by selling from stock tc rise, creating the conditions

miners at all li is ?n impressive rather than buying in the mar- for an export-led expansion,

confirmation that experience of bet. Once a credible price is In the particular circum-

recession. counted, with working established, demand will rise, ‘ stances of the UK today, the nHMnUMHSn
incentives, reallv ha* ahered ana both sides know it; the fall in sterling has lifted a lot

nercentions ahout how the teal question is whether Opec
j
of the pressure off industry-

dnwnwart* - hift in Th„ nil nrice
economy works. Whatever the can gents acitogei her lor three Whereas in the autumn, most

the dound still
mistakes in technical monetary or four months; it is too early

J

commentators were urging Sir
}J°““

ae
.

s“.

pnllcv. which we hav* loudly to give a confident, answer, . ..! Geoffrey to. give as much help .“ .L
^

‘ Sir as he could in his Budget to in-
culanons get extremely tom-

GOVERNMENT REVENUE
FROM NORTH SEA OIL

Oil price per barrel 1.60

US5/L Rate

7JD 1*40 130

S31 9S 10.1

£bn

10.8 IT4

S25 . -7.4 74 M 9JO

sw S3 5.5 - 55 -43

Soiirc*: Pftrf'ip* and Orow

EFFECT OF INCREASING TAX BANDS
INCOME TAX RATES

Bands of taxable income

Per cent

Present
£

By 6 per cent

(inflation rate)

£

30 0-12.800 1-13,600

40 1230M5.1QO 13,601-16.100

"45 15,101-19.100 16.101-20,400

50 19.101-25300 20.401-27.000

55 25301-31,500 27,001-33,600

60 over 31500 over 33,600

By 12 per cent
{double Inflation

rate)
t

1-1<300
14.300-14,900

16,900-21,400

21,400-28.300
28^00-35400
over 35400

EFFECT OF INCREASING INCOME TAX
ALLOWANCES

Spurns

The result that

opposition rather than the forecasts in his red despatch

party in power which seems box. If the U.S. recovery gels

to the voters lo have no answer stuck, and weak oil demand
to the present problems; that imposes a really sharp price

is why there is such intense fall, he will have a real fiscal

interest in the Darlington vote problem—although he will also

next Thursday. If the book- have the comfort of knowing
makers have il right, and the that within a few months, a fur-

Alliancc is going 1.0 win a ther $5 off oil will be quite a

North-Easi ern marginal with an powerful stimulus to world

amiable but reportedly un- trade. If the U.S. recovery gets

impressive candidate, then the moving, he can also relax; that

mould-breakers are really back will tend to strengthen trade

in business. and underpin something near
the present oil price. Either

Opec talks way, there are strong economic
• One point which the markets reasons for his normal caution

have yel to face -squarely is that this year,

a resurgent Alliance can make There are even stronger

nonsense of all current political reasons if we look a little fur-

forecasts. Next week really Iher ahead, and again oil is at

could change things — bul noi the centre of the argument;

because of the characteristically North Sea revenues would be

lacklustre budget which Sir near nheir peak now even were

Geoffrey Howe seems likely to the old price still in force; the

introduce. The Mediura-Terra forecasts show a sharp fall over

Financial Strategy means that the next three years. Meanwhile
he glories in not changing some items of public spending,

things. notably pensions, will be just as

fh»t Sir Geoffrey has less room
for an expansionary budget 1?0

1
1S ° f uncertainty

than he had in the- autumn [»cm3 Sir Geoffrey. Precisely

(because of *he dangers of inr- because of this uncertainty, he

ported inflation); and less need **11 probably respond to his

to rake direc* action to boost natural inclination to be

industrial competitiveness and cautious,

profit What does this mean for. the

Has the falling oil price also ’VUhUc borrowing target?

affected his calculations? .{*
“cans that Sir Geoffrey

Yes. This has direct impact ^ no * want » «Pa°d

on’ Public Sector Borrowing borrowing target much beyond

Requirement, currently Sir JJ®*®”
1

*
J?

h
«JK?

4U
i5

Geoffrey's favourite measure of JJ™ -pJW March in

financial rectitude. (The PSBR ««
“f

3™ "J
is the difference between what tp i^ikHv
the pubtic sector spends and bi

a™,nd
what it earns from taxes and jej" a lar?et of ™nd

charges.) Very roughly, a S5 . . .
.

off price cut costs the Govern-.
- J“i!* J®™.

t0
Jj

meat £2bn in lost revenues. P131
J*}

e Treasuq> s arithmetic

almost exactly what he is jjiijfjj'ihan
0
„c»al normal

Pla

A?ihf end'1/798?^’ North TreJur>- fore-

per barrel. Today, producers are
surprising agStl

«So.!Oi

r

K«d
S
alf

b
Sw p'ress" re U of £138ba- D“«r-

lings. notaoiv pensions, win oc jusi as
, tainties about the oil price, the

Two oilier events which could inevitably rising. Given that
|

"0.^warVf* *
. 2EUSL level of slerting. and the per-

radicallv change the outlook in Britisli industry’ is at last show-
1

being seriously discussed in the
f0nnailce of the u>s . and worJd

ihe near term are still grinding ing some signs of competitive
{

?’“",,,1 ® economies make this year’s

inconclusively nn; the Opec life again. Sir Geoffrey will be mentators think U cou go e\en
Budeel arithmetic even more

talks, and the wiU-H-won’t-ir U.S. more inclined than ever to i
lower than Thai. These rather -

recovery. The odds on a strong remember Htal this is not just

U.S. recovery have gone ciui a his last (?) major budget before

little, with the- President's chief an election: il is also, be hopes,

economic adviser. Professor the prelude to a second term.

hazardous.

What kind of tax cuts can we
crude calculations lake no

account of the impact on the

exchange rate; hut it is gener- expect within that global figure

ally expected that any major of £1.5bn to £2bn?

. Sir Geoffrey '5 instinct will be

to give a little 10 everyone, in-

cluding industry. But the

limited sum at his disposal is

forcing him 10 make a basic

choice between cutting indus-
try's labour costs -and cutting

the income-tax burden. In the

autumn, before the depreciation

of sterling,- there was a strong
view in the Treasury lhat the
emphasis ought to be on indus-

try.

Abolition of the National

Insurance Surcharge, from its

new level of 1.5 per cent would
cost about £l.Sbn in a full year.

The case for doing this was that

NTS is a straight payroll tax.

So any cut would help jobs, cut
Industry's costs; make exports
more competitive and help to

restore company profits. Now
that sterling has come down so

much. Sir Geoffrey is likely to

respond to a strong political

desire lo cut taxes paid by the

voters and give rather Jess lo

industry.

What about an attack, on
indirect taxes to counteract the

inflationary Impact of the -fall in

the- currency ? .

A three percentage point cut

in VAT would cost just over

£2bn, and would cut prices by
about U per cent. Alternatively,

Sir Geoffrey could decide not to

raise excise duties on petrol,

alcohol and tobacco in line with
Inflation. These moves would
both have the. effect of giving

consumers more to spend and
biting into the inflation rate.

At present, however, inflation

Present
£

By 12 per eent

By 6 per cent ( double inflation

(inflation rate) rate)

£ £

Single and .wife's earned . % -

income allowance 1565 1,665. 1.755

Married, allowance 2,445 2,595 2,740

Additional personal and
widows' bereavement
allowance 889 930 985

Single age allowance 2.070 2,200 2320
Married age allowance • 3395 3.495 3.690

Aged income limit 6.700 7,200 7300
•

'
So:.ICC Ht-9 TfPJZiirjf

is lower than most people had to raise the child benefit by

estimated it would he, so the tnnre than inflation, so that an
political pressure to lower it any unemployed man with children

more is not as great as it was. would have less to lo.-c by

That seems to point to a

Budget lhat concentrates on
income taxes and tax allow-

ances.

Yes. it does. A 2p cut in the

standard rate would cost just

under £2bn in a full year. Alter-

natively. Sir Geoffrey could

raise tax thresholds—the point

at whch we start paying taxes—
by more than the rate of infla-

tion. There are also various

tax allowances—of which the
most significant is ttic £25,000

limit for tax relief oh mortgage
interest—that he could play
with.

This is where politics-^-and

particularly the politics of an
election year—cross paths with
economics. The main argument
m Favour of cutting the stan-

dard rate is that the Tories said

they would do it when they

came to power. The main argu-

ment against is that it is expen-

sive. arid in particular, it does

nothing to increase the incen-

tives for those on the dole to

take work by reducing the
" poverty trap."

Any attack on the “ poverty

trap" is likely lo concentrate

on one of two areas. The first

is to raise tax thresholds by
more than the rate of inflation,

so that the proportion of earned
income for the low paid which
is tax free rises dramatically.

The other approach would.. be

going back to work.
In round figures, raising the

child benefit from ils present

level of £5.S5 to £9 per week
would cast about £!.6bn in a
full year. Spending the same
£l.6bn on raising tax thresholds
and allowances would raise

them by abour G per cent above
the level

-

needed to keep pace

with inflation. This would also

take some 500.000 to 600.000 of

the 25m taxpayers out of the

tax net.

I can see (he case lor raising

tlie. threshold of the basic rate.

Bat why should he do so for

higher rate payers?. They are
not caught In the “poverty
trap.”

No. they are not But many
of them are Tory voters, and
many more are pari of the
floating voter middle class.

Besides, il is an enshrined Tory
principle that lower marginal
tax rates increase incentives.

Raising the higher -rate

thresholds costs very little in

budgetary terras — a six per
cent real increase only costs
£65m — and would be popular
in the Tory’ party.

Will he help housebuyers?
The £25,000 limit for rax

relief on mortgage interest has
not been raised since it was
introduced by tiie Labour Gov-
ernment in 1974. The -case for
raising it is that it bas fallen

way behind inflation — it would

need to .gg- op . lo.

catch up,’ The .great* majority

of Sir Geoffrey's tbp TYtMsuty
officials; however, ! #fh;.stiwssfy

.

against . toucfilng 'lt - tm- tht
grounds that it Is a bad form.

of lax . relief irr the Ifm*pteee,
and should be 'Allowed*':towither
away. _ . _ V

- '/ *
.

You have told me whai yw
think Sir

.
Geoffrey wiU ; d*.J

What do other people thinkW
.ought to do? - - >"

There is quite a-.Saripo"-lWify‘

of: respectable . opinion) . - that
thinks he should “give away”
-substantially more - than flJ&a-

! to izba . These, people argue-
thar the recession % » deep, -

that the amount -.of • unuse!
..capatdty fai industry {5 so high,
and thar. the .trend of unem-
ployment so persistently- gloomy
that the Chancellor inust injec
more demand 'into the econotn.
to beln it Utt out .of the races
.sion. .This, approach 'is .uofmalb
called. Keynesian, " because ii

looks ' to Governments to
- increase their: . spending and
their deficits In times of reces-
sion.

*

Can you give me same
examples?

At one extreme, tbe foboor
Party wants an injection of
£llbn. with, a major increase
in public spending and cats fn
both direct and indirect tax^s,

which they estimate would n
the PSBR to £12bn. -Somewhere
in the Twiddle, there is the M)P-
Liberal Alliance, which wann
the

.
PSBR .target .raised to

£ilbn. At the more .cautious

end of the spectrum, (he CBI
would be happy with a £9bn
PSBR. and want the NTS
abolished; while the London
Business School- suggests a
similar PSBR target, witb the <

tax relief going on an income-

tax ait.

The National. Institute at

Economic and Soda! "Research

has strongly urged more refla-

tionary policies,- though it

cautions that this' should be
gradual so that excessive strains

are not put on the economy- It

says a steady stimulus should

be applied to add about 1 per-

centage point a year to tbe

growth in U.K. output, and
argues that higher public

sector investment would be the
most cost-effective way of creat-

ing jobs.

Why will Sir Geoffrey ignore
this chorus of advice?

.

He has called Lhe Keynslan
approach a "busted flush.” If
you start pumping money into
the economy, he argues that it

will lead to higher inflation,

higher imports, and higher
interest rates,- whleh will choke
off any recovery, as happened
in America last year. So he
will stick to his Medium Term
Financial Strategy—of reduc-
ing the proportion of national
income taken by public bor-

rowing year by year, so that
the money supply is kept under
control, and interest rates and
inflation, follow a long tens
downward trend. -

The goal .is for - British
industry to generate Its own
revival by increasing efficiency,

holding, down wage costs, and
beating back : foreign competi-

tion in' the home market as vdl
as abroad. r •

“

Letters to the Editor
Pensions
From the Director Uaiernl.

British Institute- of Management.

Sir.—The loss of pension

rights on changing jobs to which

you have rightly devoted con-

siderable a itenlion in your
columns is one which we have

long identified as a source

nf considerable distress to

managers and oiher profes-

sional employees.
The single development which

would provide the most imme-
diate impact on lhe problem
would be a change in Inland

Revenue rules to allow the

establishment of top-up addi-

tional voluntary contribution

facilities independent of the

employer’s scheme. An inde-

-pendcnl AVC scheme could thus

meet the needs of job changers

and also provide, for example,
guidance on the estimated addi-

tional contributions needed to

compensate Tor a pension loss

on an actual or proposed job
change, and for a variable rate

contribution determined by-

altered economic or personal
circumstances.

We believe lhat most mobile
managers would be willing to

make rofuributions to such a

scheme which would allow them
lo secure a satisfactory level

of pension.

Changes in the existing Inland .

Revenue rule?, to make tills fftfuZtWtt
possible. however. would
require amending legislation. It

is a pity that despite lhe

obvious benefits to the indi-

vidual. as well as the benefit

in rerms of Improved mobility

particularly among badly

needed "knowledge workers”

and managers with initiative.

.such a measure seems lo have

Utile Government priority.

Roy Close.

MatMinemeul House,

Parker Street. WC2.

article of March I on the shadow
budget published by the

Alliance.

Like the Alliance, and for

similar reasons, Samuel Brittan
advocates reducing indirect

taxes later this year and does

not mention the annual cost to

the exchequer. The Alliance

puts the cost of the 2* per cent

cut in VAT For the six months
of 1SS3-R4 at £550m buf is

castigated by your leader writer

For not showing the cost for the
full year.

There are different costs for

different purposes. Samuel
Brittan and Roy Jenkins both
assume that decisions can be
taken more than once a year
and that tax rates can be viewed
on a six-month time horizon
just as well as 12 months. In
March 1984 there will pre-
sumably b«* another budget when
VAT rates, for example, could
he raised again. On this view
the six-mouth cost is tbe most
relevant.

Full-year costs are useful to

show the comparative yields of
different taxes., but can justifi-

ably be “sunk" fto quote your
leader) when they arc projected
further than necessary for this

purpose.
Edwin Whiling.
GHirer?tip of Manchester.
Booth Street West. Manchester.

From Mr C. Carlyle.

Sir,— One small point of

interest stemming from the

decline, in inflation is the "real”

income return which has just

been bestowed upon equity
investment. For the first time
since early 196S. the yield on
the All-Share Index, at, 5.0 per

cent, is greater than the year-

on-year increase 1 4.9 per cent

in January 1983) in the retail

price -index, the prospect for

which is a fall to under 4§ per

cent within the next month or

two. Since the spring or 1975

the yield basis on equities has

From Mr E. Whiting ' strayed little outside the 5-7 per

Sir,—I find some inconsistency cent range while the .rate of

between Samuel
-

Brittan’s Inflation has undergone several

admirable article oil the " Back- major sweeps- down from 25 per

cround to the UK Budget " cent to 7 per’ cent in mid-1978

(March 3) and the leading and back up to 22 per cent two

years later before embarking
upon ils current sustained

descent.

This could suggest that

investors largely ignore the

actual rate of inflation and are

contented by the fact that, in

the long run, the growth -in

company dividends lends to be

only a little way behind it. This,

however, has not prevented the

equity market From falling (to

give a rising yield basis) during
at least the initial months of

every upswing in inflatioa over

the past 15 years.

It remains to be seen’whether
this pattern is repeated in 1983

If the inflation rate turns up
again — a level of 8 per cent,

is being suggested—by the end
of the year. Assuming a Con-
servative victory in a General

,

Flection and hence renewed
and successful efforts to sup-

press inflation, then longer-term
investors may need to decide
whether the “higher quality"
of dividend growth and perhaps
Its ability to match or even
exceed low inflation will .allow

the restoration of a more sub-
stantial gap between equity
yields and inflation.

if this is not the case, then

capital values rising only at a

low rate of inflation will make
for a pretty unexciting equity
market, from the current base,

in the
-

years ahead!

C. .J. .Carlyle. *.

22. Cenfrai Pork.
Halifax,

West Yorkshire.

Budget

Mail
Frewn Mr M Goldman
Sir.—There is a third poa*

sibtllty offered by our two-tier

postal system in addition lo
those mentioned by the Post
Office board member for mails
network and development
(March 7). This is payment at

first class rale followed by
second class delivery. Every
working day a meter-stamped
manila envelope big enough to
contain flat A4 sheets is posted
to me in London SE3 from Lon-
don WC2: two or three times
each week it arrives the next
day and two or three times each
week it takes two days or even

longer. In Its October 1980 re-

port the Post Office Users
National Council stated its be-

lief that “it would be in the

Post Office’s best interests to

publicise the fact" that letter

packets under-perform letters.

Why does it not do so?

As far as the Post Office’s
M contribution to the fight

against inflation " is concerned,

mail prices in general have
risen about six-fold over the

past twenty years while postage

charges have risen about twelve-
fold—and most aspects of the
service have got worse.

Michael Goldman,
1 Lyndale Close. SE3.

Title .

From Mr P. Martin
Sir,—Mr Tony Richmond's

comments (March 5) are in my
experience symptomatic of
receivers' attitudes to trade
creditors in general, and explain
why so many suppliers have
incorporated retention of title

clauses into their terms and
conditions of sale.

I suggest that trade creditors
shoulder the- major degree of

risk in financing British in-

dustry and commerce, and not

the banks, so -who- can blame
suppliers for wanting to gain
some security in these days of

mounting bad debt losses?
' X

.
am sure

.
that business in

this -country- would -be better
served by the banks and trade

-creditors working together to

save an ailing company, rather

than the banks acting in isola-

tion by appointing a Receiver

under the.terms of a security.

P. J. Martin.

20, .
CHohJwm Road, KnapJtiU,

Nr. Woking, Sutrey.

Disarmament
From Mr JL .Bruce Lockhart.

.

Sir,—The Financial Times is

not .perhaps, the appropriate

arena for a protracted debate,

oh the Campaign for. Nuclear

Diaannameut. and/or Soviet

subversion methods but I really

cannot - let pass Mis Sandra

Middleton’s
-

observations (March-

5) without some comment
One 'would have to . be

childishly naive to believe that

an examination of CND-s books

would reveal details of direct

financial support from the

Soviet Government or any of

its identifiable agencies. It would
be naivety in the extreme on
their part were • the Russians

thus to lay themselves wide
open to outraged condemnation

and so defeat -their own ends.

Political warfare ‘ Is both

“overt” and “covert" and Soviet

subversive efforts through the

so-called “peace" and allied

movements such as CND are

‘decidely covert and have the

objective of uncoupling us from
our allies.

I am sure that great many
supporters of CND genuinely
believe in the worthiness of
their cause, but it is essential

that they be made aware of the
extent to which they are the
unwitting puppets- of their
Soviet manipulators. Tbe latest

Russian success—and one to
which CND has clearly contri-

buted—is the news that- uni-
lateral disarmament is to be a
plank in the Labour Party's
next manifesto.
Robin Bruce Loekhart.
.37, Adelaide Crescent, Hovet
Sussex. -

CND •
.. ..

From Mr J. -Minnion
- -

Sir.—Thank you" .for' the
article on ' the ' Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament '(March
2} by Ian Hirgrleaves'. Though
I might disagree with some
interpretations, • particularly

when it is implied That there
is some kind -of rift. -between
European Nuclear Disarmament
and CND. 1 found the tone con-

structive and .open-minded.
There is,:howevar, one paint,

which I must correct. Ian Har-;'

greaves describes *the
-
tfe.w bobk .

edited by Philip Bdljover^nd
mj'self a$ an “official history”
of CND. This .i? not the casp'

arid we are most careful to make,
this

^

clear in tire preface. ^We

is the most representative
-

account of CND to date: l am
not simply, making a point
about the book but about CND;
it ts not the sort. of.movement

that lends .itself to

histories
-."

J. L. Minnion.
6a. Noel Street, Wl.

1

official

Women
From Dr A. Sassoon.

Sir,—Sharing fully the feel-

ings of the letters (March 3 and
5) objecting to an article which

"I can 'only hope is an aberra-
tion. "The other women in your
husband's life.” (February *26 >.

I realised that the woman sitting
next to me as wc half watched
our daughters at their weekly
swimming lesson was reading
the FT, too.

But. then, why be surprised?
She works from home via a
computer linkup to the com-
modities markets plus taking
care of .her husband, and three
children. And I regularly cite
articles in the FT to my British
politics students at Kingston
Polytechnic where I lecture.
And have you noticed the
number of letters about CND
from women?.

We might still be able to talk
about "economic man,” bnt we
also have to recognise twentieth
century "Renaissance womau.'’
iDr ahd Mrs) Anne Showstack
Sassoon.
90 RodenhursL Road, SW4. .

Reuters
From the Managing Director
and Chic} Executive. Reuters
Sir,—On March 9 you quote

Mr Ian- Irvine, managing direc-
tor of Fleet Holding, as saying
that if Reuters wants, to com-
pete internationally it is- going
to have to .establish a much
broader base . for raising
finance." Reutershas been com-
peting internationally success?
fully for 13? years..' Its informa-
tion services go to 158 countries
and ' over 80 - per cent of its

revenue is -earned outside the
UK, It is financing its heavy
capituf investment

-

programme
entirely, from its own resources
ahd still has. surplus cash
balhuees. - -

Glen Renfrew. i -
-

.

85, ’Fleet "'Street. ’EC4.

FRIENDS IN
NEEDARE
FRIENDSIN

DEED
Li times ofneed friendsmake all the
difference - as you know/drhave heard,
fromyour ageing relatives or friends.
Wehave been caringfor thje old and

needysince 1905. Wehave eleven •

from professional back^-oundsfind
security for the rest of their lives; we give
nursing careWhen necesspy. .

"

We also provide finanaal help for other
old peoplewho wish to stay in theirown
homes. There is so muchmore wewould
like to do. Toda/spressuresmake our ; ..

help evenmore urgent Butwe heedmore

_usm-
your Will, so thatwecanhdpmore *

.

elderlypeople “brieofwhom mightbe- -

someone youknow. .

:A;
..."

.

Pleasewritetodaytofindoutmore 5

about'txs,orsenda .

donation, to:- : /
TheGeneral Secretary
Friends ofthe Elderly

(Dept. D6
42Ebury Street; •

:

:

LondonSW1WQEZ.
’

TeL* 01-730 8263* . . .

msiinx
OFt^ELDEREST

RegisteredCLmayNnxnber226Q64<. ' -.

LheJj) r*£>\ jijQ
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Jason Crisp in London and Jurek Martin in Tokyo chart the strategy in fighting Japan’s dominance in the copier market

p The Xerox empire strikes back
LAST week" the Lyric. Theatre
tn London's Shaftesbury Avenue
reverberated fp a

; spectacular
:audio^im^ .shaft.completejvith
flashing lights, .powerful music
and swirjing 'stag? smoke; The
.audience, had. come from all
>ver Europe.-

Even '.•cyfiScaT' C3ty analysts
.caaght'theTb^l^efi.-clapping, the
"ista'rs ^‘bf the'shovr . ; . a new
range of . photocopier* from
Rank.Xerqx~* ‘Tt was. an astound-
ing' performance ^ major piece
pf 4 .enter^hnimt,”;. enthused
one; .

'

. 'I

. . The extrayafwua-rwhich. will

cost well ,over £^O0,00Ch^beralds
the beginning in "Europe of a
pew round fas. toe deadly fierce

tattle .
’.between . the Xerox

dhplre^and Japan; for domin-
ance df. the .world's copier
market worth over $22bn last

year. • v.:-\ -“ -y
'

^rwfc.Rank Xerox and Fuji
JCerbx are pow .embarked on
jfagir mqat aggressive coonter-
attapk oo the.Japanese competi-
tion which includes such, names
as' Canon. Ricoh, Sharp and
TttihOlta. .’Xerox’ “ 10 Series " is

tinted directly at. the toughest
ail'd most, competitive sector of
the" market—for . low and
medium- speed"' machines-^
Atoore the Japanese have made
such progress.

"

: ..The offensive "begins at a
crifical-^time^iQiL..thn_ world
Ropier industry.- ..Even. - the
Japanese companies which, have
'made so mtiett ground in the
huiahess qre.nqw suffering from
isavagg

.
price: Inductions, cut-

throat competition; imbalanced
inventories and reduced profit

^margins, which /have been
exacerbated by .the recession,

yTIn the past^ yegrs Japanese
eqtapanieG hasve become,a major
#om» "in. large 'sectictis of the

copier market wth over SO per
cent ‘ot.-ttM.unit sales..-- (But
by revenues earoe£. from copy-
ing Xerox still has nearly half
the wtwilrf' market)/ The

Japanese have eroded Xerox’s
dominance and forced . many
Europeans and U.S. companies
to , give, up .

manufacturing
altogether. . Many are now re-

duced to selling Japanese-made
copiers carrying their names.
As they did with cars, motor-

cycles and consumer electronics

the Japanese began by "malting'

the cheapest: and most basic
machines and -then progres-
sively moved up market ariming

all the time for high voluqie at
the lowest possible costs. It is

a strategy which has, at least

until now, given them the edge,

in the ferocious price war
Market share is critically

important in order to keep the
volumes needed to achieve -the

necessary economies of scale.

So far the.Japanese, have largely

kept'obt of the top end of
;
.the

market for. machines such as

those winch can produce 120

high
.
quality copies a minute.

Ms ilomca Camabort, mana-
ger for copying and duplicating
industry service at Dataquest in

California believed that it "is

now impossible for any U.S. or
European company to compete
with the Japanese for the lower
end of copiers.”

' ” The - Japanese have relied

heavily from the start on auto-

mated manufacturing systems
• and more recently on robots.

“The most important differ-

ence.” says Ms Camahort “is
the manufacturing infrastruc-

ture and 'the relationship the
'companies have with their sup-
pliers. The quality of incoming
parts and components are very
high and the companies can
operate on ahsolute minimum
inventory levels.”

Xerox itself has been forced
to make substantial improve-
ments in productivity in the

face of this competition. Since
the middle of 1981 it has cut
its workforce by 12.000 nr Id
per cent. And Rank Xerox
which is responsible for the
world minus North America
and Japan recently reported an
improvement in manufacturing
productivity of 20 per cent a
year over the past three years.
Even so it is still not as efficient

as its Japanese partner Fuji
Xerox.

.

At least Xerox Is still making
a complete range of copiers.
Companies which are getting
out of the manufacture of the
lower range of copiers indude
3M. Nashua and Saxon in the
U.S. and Gestetijer and Olympia
in Europe.
Many other companies now

supply Japanese-made machines
including Agfa, Nashua, arid

3M. Copiers made by Mita
can be bought at Imperial

Olivetti. Gestetner. Copyfax,
Kardex and just plain Mita.

Most Japanese international
sales are on this '‘original

equipment manufacturer”
(OEM) basis although both
Caron and Sharp have a strong
presence in the U.S. and Europe
in their own right. With the
notable exception of- Ricoh,
which has 40 per cent, erf the
Japanese domestic market, most
companies in Japan have relied
heavily on international mar-
kets where profit margins are
traditionally higher.
In Japan itself the going is

mucto tougher. Ricoh's profit
margin for example is now less
than 4 per cent The Japanese
copier market ns still notable
for its reliance on door to door
selling and considerable per-
sonal after-6ales service. These
high fixed costs combined with
price cutting have severely re-

duced profit margins.
In its fight back Xerox has set

out
.
to beat the Japanese on

their own' ground. The 10 Series
is being launched throughout
the-Xerox companies. The range
of new machines has been
developed in eight different
locations in the U.S.. Japan and
Europe at a cost of well over
$500m. It will replace 95 per
cent of the company's existing
copiers and represents its

biggest-ever new product launch.
Only its very profitable and high
revenue-earning top range
machines are not affected.

“It is a significant break-
through. The copiers are much
more sophisticated with a con-
siderable use of microelec-
tronics and have a much better
copy quality. Most important of

.'all, they are significantly more
‘

reliable and have been designed
to be easier to make and
service." says Mr Paul Allaire,

the urbane
.
44-year-old Ameri-

can managing director of Rank
Xerox.
The steadily falling price of

copiers has also -concentrated
the company’s attention on the
cost of its large direct sales

’force. For ;

machines at the
lower end of the market the cost
of distribution is now consider-
ably more than the cost of manu-
facture. So in the past three
years Xerox—both' In the U.S.
and in Europe — has experi-
mented with new ways of sell-

ing. These include establishing
retail outlets (Xerox stores),

telephone selling, part-time
sales staff, warehouse sales and
even dealerships.

But these new distribution
methods are stiff in their
infancy—so far less than 10 per
cent of Rank Xerox sales are
made outside the direct sales
force. ‘1 would expect that to
grow as we become more con-
fident.” says Mr Allaire.

By contrast most Japanese
companies sell through “ortgi-

COP1ER PLACEMENTS
(Gnus sales and net rental additions in *000s)

1081 1982
North American 517 579
Europe ' 440 485
Japan 320 352
Rest of World 144 166
Total 1,421 1,582

REVENUES
(Including copier saJes/rental, supplies and sendee)

(Sbn)
1977 1982

nai equipment manufacturers"
and dealerships, which have
given them significantly lower
overheads. Btrt the relentless
fall in prices has squeezed
dealers' margins.
Canon, which has the most

effective dealer network of the
Japanese companies. has
already begun to change its

distribution structure. Canon
copiers will be sold in the U.S.

through department stores,

supermarkets, mail nrdpr ami
telephone selling in addition to

its normal channels.
After distribution, the next

biggest cost in servicing. Here,

too. Canon is moving swiftly

with the recent introduction of

a line of low-priced mini-

copiers with a disposable cart-

ridge containing a substantial

part of the basic mechanism
including the photo sensitive

drum and toner.

Meanwhile the fall in prices

at the lower end of the market
is beginning to hit Xerox where
it really hurts—at the most
profitable high cost end.

'According to consultants EDC
Enropa these lower prices are
altering the economics of
centralised high volume copy-
ing in offices in favour of wider

1982 1967

(ert.)

223 493
Source: Daiaqucs:

use of lower speed machines.
IBC predicts a continued strong
growth in the European market
for low speed copiers of be-

tween 15 and 20 per cent a
year. And it foresees little or do
growth at the top end of the
market.

In the U.S. Xerox has- already
embarked on a strong effort to

prevent further threats to the
top of its ranee when the chal-

lenge conies from IBM
and Kndak than from the
Japanese. The top of the in

Series rnnqe has been available

in the U.S. since last autumn.
Mr Eucene G hirer, rice-presi-

dent of research at Dean Witter
says. •’ The IflTn is doing very
well in the U.S. and Xerox
intends to get more aggressive
on price because of the good
acceptance. It appears to be
willing tn accept a negative
impact on earnings in order to
forestall incursions into this

sector."

It may be that the downward
trend in prices is now beginning
to moderate. But the squeeze is

still very fierce. Copiers are
beeonline an everyday product
and success will go only to

those who can make and sell

them at the lowest possible cost.

$0

Selling off :

the last of ;

tbefeft
Fifing a ; }£gbt - ftirctraXt over
Oxford, I happened to have my
radio on- the london Informa-
tion. frequency. v_ L\heard. the
qwrtroller - 1

caff ' up another
aincroit apptoachihg Lympne
and warn him tfcsii a;- Bpiifire

was losing heq&t at 11 o'clock

m -front of him an it prepare*

to: land.

My God. dud. yotfcsay- *
Spitfire?” the other, pilot

wed. awestruck. Like me; h»
probably had a hfief m&iiafl

image of- the", days . when, Jk

rained MesserachmiHR -on the

sunlit Kent .-fields. v
~ - -

' That particular ,Spitfirewas

the Mark .XX with: the 'AGS
squadron letters so familiar to

air show crowds, and which ha*
belonged- to - Adrian- 'Swire for
tba last 15 higky/pMn.

comas tqj-.fac.saie along
With '40 otfcer airaraft, includ-

two otirer.Spits; of JDuxfirid

On April 1$.- Christies, whose
aircraft auctiohewr« :the Hob.
Patrick Lindsay;, tfideelf: owns
a- superb Mark I Spitfire, might
im care to guess ifae. lifceiy-

prtee, bid -JHiowledeeeble vin-

tage aircraft, men. think that

£250.000

R. J. MSfcheB’s esquisfteiy

.scriptisnea fighter, dwarfs all

other World War Two aircraft

in romantic appeal and hi

economic vaiie._T2ach Mark^ o£. &S65, were made,
cost the RAF .about £7,000 in

1042, and now 41 ywra .later to

our 1 devalued currency it to

worth 50 r times--what it was
• - ::

. The rjgnarioable'ti
:

ring is that
the ..-orfcSnil airframe. : put

taffies, was
rated hundred
hpaes_ §f, combat fly^g, but

.

here are the last of the few
ttlll -dafaghting> crowds - and
pilots neftriyV hiflf.'Ja century
and toouftfids .'.of' strenuous
toops .latest. AGS,- to fact. had.
two^ wsrtone.cohdtot Idlls to Ha
ersefit _‘5- !>" --

Itiqto. is: -still, * . foertune In
SpitteB scatiered across toe
g*obe. It J^-pretty acandaloiu.
reaffy.' toat dreens of than stiff -

stood - guafd • eotside ’ RAF
stations - tfueb - as

.
Northolt,

Benson a*W ‘Uxbridge. Years
ago I even trie^ to buy. eras of
13&«bi . to remora, and . was

_wjeoftd with coatumely.

:
.
Some of .ibem could probably

b» penwaded ' to? fiy rtSM.' pro-

-vtoed the greathearted Merfine
have been left to. them. After

aU, in ^ootii - Afirica a play-

ground week ;Wmreeqtrtpped
with * toil- freon a museum, its

whetos back - off .', a

..-v* Ti J.v.%. ?-•. "vV.

Spitfires: now worth £250,000

itoxer. and
ffbm a do
swtom

retrieved
. And it

AltooS 'tanks of the
great J&eAfr such ae Sto

are- now ifcto-

htog.; rd-; totoiaber of : .younger
bsa^-now . spawn

.
m

One so*.: to .Tony Btondu,

'

already^ ar ^S. You
atjar. Iitve mtnzJrfm ,,on ftw

^.Tffhagmg ,a -

wmsot^s-

RoDs Royce cars that had
.collected- there on a day in
.Jubilee Tear.

H^notbifiy- files the air®a£t,

he knows ev^ry mot and bolt

,on 'and is .rebuilding half
a - Trulldorv pounds worth—ie.

two—for' chents.iu a hangar at

Wyrombe Air Park.

. —Oiie: has " a ' remarkable
bistoiY: it was brou^kt back
from America as a traauing

two-seater, and has now been
converted . back to its original

mono configuration. The owner,

a company's chief executive

who will use it . for inisr-

national commuting, got the

precious replacement cowling

as a present from a French
fighter squadron, who had it

on' their mess wall for 40 years.

-The other aircraft took a

static part in- the Battle of

'Britain
•

' film, having been
damaged in -a belly-landing just

nfter the war.

Sit down

you’re rockin’

the boat

Supporters of the. Boat Race
breathed a distinct sigh of re-

lief following Thursday’s an-

nonneement by Simon Harris,

the Cambridge president, that

his men would, after all. meet
toe dark blues at Putney on
April 2, whatever toe composi-
tion of the Oxford crew.

After a week of
.
highly

charged meetings in wbicb both
sides seemed to become more
entrenched and from which
neither emerged with much
credit, Cambridge is now invit-

ing the dark blues to dinner
for ail amicable chat.

Simon Harris, the Cambridge
.president, claims .toe with-

drawal of bis threat not to row
represented no climb down, but
rather a recognition that the

boat race—as an important
advertisement for toe sport of

rowing—was' more important
than those taking pan in it.

however serious their qualms.
‘ Indeed, it was in this spirit

that Rankov offered to resign

Cambridge raised toe com-.

fairly add to Oxford's speed,
bat because they were con-

cerned that the standard of

competition was at risk, ex-

plains Harris.
He points out that it is, far

more important for the event to

provide a good race between
student crews of comparable
standard than to attract top

internationals, whether they be

equally or unequally shared
between the two sides.

“To be honest” he says.

“Rankov is just toe tip of toe

iceberg. The average age of

that crew is 25; ours is 21. And
experience matters ha rowing.”

Harris adds: “It has never
been our intention to do toe
boat race any damage. The
problem is that Oxford never
believed it would come to this

—which is why it did come to
this."

The seeds of toe dispute were
sown in 1975 when a rule re-

stricting participation to those
in statu pupiUari and within
six years after matriculation
wap altered by agreement
between both sides to remove
the time lipiit. 'All that was
necessary was to be sn. statu
pupiffari — and toe new roles
did not define the meaning of
that very precisely.

Cambridge argue that Rankov
ceased to be m statu pupHlari
when he took his MA in August
1980 and went on to become
a salaried fellow of St Hugh’s.
Oxford argue that Rankov is a
student under the Boat Race
charter because he does not
complete bis doctoral thesis in
Roman Archaelogy until later
this year. Cambridge claims to
have rulings from Oxford proc-
tors than Rankov is a senior
member and not a student
under university rules.

The light blues have pressed
their case with Oxford consis-

tently for toe past two years
and only continued to row
because it seemed inconceivable
to them that Bankov would
compete again.

Clearly, Ladbrokes, who
have sponsored the race to the
tune of £225.000 over the last

seven years, are glad to see the
dispute settled — if only tem-
porarily. At least, sighs Mr
John Harounoff. Ladbroke's
head of marketing services. “ it

has made a lot more people*

Desperate

measures for

London’s theatre

The West End theatre is un for
grabs. It is not just toe struggle
to keep playhouses open, but
also the challenge to customers
posed by TV. films and video,
that is increasingly exercising
the wits of London theatre
owners and producers.

Desperate times call for
desperate measures. Accord-
ingly. the Piccadilly Theatre
has been converted to a dinner-
theatre nightclub with tables,

waiters and a long mirrored bar
in the staffs. The attraction,

opening next week, is a 90-

minute cabaret called i starring

a 20-year-old Italian exotic zany,
Arturo Braehetti. A graduate of
the Paradis Latin in Paris,

BrachettL who bails from Turin
and who was sent by his father

at the ape of 11 to study for

the priesthood with the Salesian

Brothers, is the constant chame-
leon amone a cast of 18. 200
costumes. 15 sets and a dwarf.

The investment in the show' is

entirely French. £1.5m has been
raised by the film producer
Vladimir Forgency and a rich

young Parisienne Caroline

Roboh. Through the good offices
j

erf the clubbable farmer David !

Astor (son of toe former news-

;

paper proprietor), the project

has been realised by London
producer Michael "White and
theatre owner Ian Albery.
£0.5m has been spent on the
Piccadilly Theatre conversion

(which is not irreversible), the

rest on the show.

For £25. a customer can eat

a good, baric meal (smoked sal-

mon. roast beef, that kind of

tiling, says Astor). see the show
which starts at 9.15 each even-

ing. dance to a live band after-

wards and buy drinks from the

bar between 7.30 pm and 2 am.

Conscious of the fact that

glitterati and trend-spotters can
only flock for so long. David
Astor points out that less pri-

vileged punters can gain access

to i alone for as little £3.50.

They will be seated in the

Grand Circle. (Just below, in toe

Koval Circle, tickets cost £15
and £12. with extra charges for

food and drink and little elbow
tables to accommodate come-

stibles.)

Whether or not Arturo
Braehetti proves to be some
magical amalgam of Lindsay
Kemp. Marcel Marcean and
David Bowie remains to be seen.

He certainly poses a studiously

sybaritic alternative to Wayne
Sleep at the Apollo Victoria.

There are songs and a faint hint

of libretto between toe costume
changes. Derek Deane and
Graham Fletcher of the Royal
Ballet have been persuade to

choreograph dance numbers
ranging from classical to jazz.

David Astor Is vague about
where the French money has
actual!}' come from, but he says
that there are several heavily
committed individual backers,

or “ angels." and that toe bank
here is satisfied. So he knows
which bank be uses, bat not
whose money. The speed with
which the investment is re-

couped depends on haw much,
and how quickly, customers
drink.

Contributors;

David Moreau

William Dawkins

TOMORROW: Pinal ’ day of toe
Scottish conference of toe
Labour Party in Perth. Second
round of toe French municipal
elections.

MONDAY: Department of Trade
issues provisional retail sales

figures for February. Mr Francis
Pym, Foreign Secretary, attends
EEC Foreign Ministers meeting
in Brussels to ensure Britain
receives its £490m EEC budget
rebate by tbe end of toe month.
EEC Agriculture Council meets
in Brussels (until March 15).

Mr Patrick
.
Jenkin, Industry

Secretary, opens exhibition of
design work by students at toe
Design Centre, Haymarket Full
International Cocoa Agreement

Economic Diary
Council maturing (until Marrh
25).
TUESDAY: Budget Day. Central
Statistical Office gives provisional

index of industrial production in

January. Department of toe
Environment publishes figures
for construction output in toe
fourth quarter. Industrial
Society bold conference on
“ Making provision for ethnic
minorities at work " at Carlton
House Terrace, SW1.
WEDNESDAY: Department of

Employment issues indices of
average earnings in January and
basic rates of wages for Febru-

ary. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
presents small firms export
awards at Savoy Hotel, WC1.
British Overseas Trade Board
publishes annual report Start

of Commons debate on the
Budget (until March 21). CBI
monthly council meeting.
Insitute of Credit Management
hold annual conference at Hilton
Hotel, Wl.
THURSDAY: Central Statistical
Office gives cyclical indicators
for tiie UK economy in February-
Bank of England issues figures

for UK banks' assets and
liabilities and the money stock

and London dollar and sterling
certificates of deposits for mid-
February. The Bank of England
Bulletin is published with
statistics for toe UK banking
sector (fourth quarter), money
stock (fourth quarter) and flnan/
ing of the Central Government
borrowing requirement in the
fourth quarter.

FRIDAY: Department of Employ-
ment issues retail prices index
far February. Central Statistical

Office gives tax and price index
for February. British Ship-
builders reply to union’s pay
claim. Arab League delegation
expected in London to meet
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Mr
Francis Pym.
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Yarrow lower despite

big gains on securities
PRE-TAX profits at Yarrow, the
engineering consultancy and
transaction process engineer,
were down from £787,000 to
£535.000 in the half-year to
December '3L 19S2i During the
period, the parent company took
advantage of market conditions
to realise a substantial gain on
Its holdings of Government
securities. This is included in
the pre-tax profits, and the
directors say the proceeds have
been re-lnvested.

These investments, they add,
represent finance available as
required for further develop-
ment of the group and its
operating subsidiaries.
Group turnover was down

from £10. 13m to £9.54m. After
tax. well down at £33,000 com-
pared with £208,000, attributable
profits were lower at £502,000
(£576,000). Stated earnings per
50p share were 12.6p against
14.4p, but the interim dividend
is unchanged at 2.5p net — last
year's total was 9p from pre-tax
profits of £556.000.
The board remains confident

of the group's prospects and
believes that its business
strategy, founded on electronics

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Alliance Trust
Channel Islands Tat

.

T. Clarke
James Fisher
Metamec Jentique ..

New Equipment ....

Sheldon Jones$
Yarrow

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM Stock.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spunding for last

paymeot payment div. veap year
8.55 Apr 22 8 12.3 11.25

40 Apr 21 40 40 40

1^6 May 7 1.12 1.93 •1.75

May 24 1.5 2.83 2.65

int nil — 0.5 — 0.5

0.8 — 0.7 1.15 1.05

int 1.35 Apr 21 1.25 — 3.9

int 2.5 — 2.5 — 9

systems and transaction process
engine ring, together with engin-
eering consultancy, will secure
a soundly-based future.

In the meantime, the direc-

tors say the group's subsidiaries
continue to feel the severe effect

of the economic recession. The
performance of YARD was
broadly comparable with that of
the corresponding period last

year.
Control systems has produced

“ disappointing ” first half re-

sults, but is forecasting an
improved second half and should
produce reasonable profits,

under present trading condi-

tions, for the year.

Automatic Revenue Controls
has experienced great difficulty

in achieving a satisfactory level
of business, resulting in a signi-

ficant trading loss for the half-

year. The directors say that,

despite signs of improvement,
further losses will be incurred
in the second half.

Berkeley Hay Hill £0.75m rights
INCREASED losses and a pro-
posed lip one-for-three rights
issue which will raise approxim-
ately £746,000 have been
announced by property company
Berkeley & Hay HDi Invest-
ments, scarcely seven months
after the company joined the
Unlisted Securities Market The
issue is being underwritten.
Boosted by higher profits from

both hotels and property activi-
ties, group trading profit
advanced to £190,300 compared
with £40,700 in the previous year.
But the pre-tax loss finished np
close to three times higher than
that recorded in 19S1 at £347,600
after interest charges of £537,900
(£160.6001.
The results have come at a

time when the board is trying
to raise additional equity capital
to finance working capital and

expansion plans and to reduce
gearing. The directors say the
expansion will be directed prin-
cipally towards investment in
industrial buildings and new
and refurbished offices.

Berkeley and Hay Hill came
to the USM in mid-August last
year on an introduction, spon-
sored by the English Association
Trust and stockbrokers Capel-
Cure Meyers. At that time no
shares were offered for sale, but
the market price has since moved
from a low of 5jp to a high of
13p.

• comment
Berkeley and Hay Hill's pros-
pectus showed the company to
have made a loss of £110,000.
Since then the figures have
apparently been restated and the

loss has grown by almost a third.

Interest rates 'have obviously
proved a major burden, but with
the company’s track record, one
might have expected a larger dis-

count on the issue price to the
current share price. Yesterday,
the share lost lp to 12p in
response to the results and the
cash call. The 9 per cent dis-

count offered on the issue price
is hardly generous. The com-
pany’s pro-forma balance sheet
for the year to December 1981
showed net borrowings of £3.1m,
which gave gearing of around
100 per cent. The proceeds of
the rights issue will strengthen
riie balance sheet and help to
alleviate the heavy interest drag
on profit But some real evidence
of an. improvement in the trading
performance will be needed to
justify the issue.

Garfunkels seeking £795,000
BY CUVE WOLMAN

LONDON'S West End restaurant
chain. Garfunkels, is serving up
to irs shareholders an additional
slice of equity only four months
after the family company was
launched oa rite Unlisted Securi-
ties Market
But the response of investors

yesterday suggested a mild bout
of indigestion. Despite the 10.5

per cent discount in the price
of the new shares to be issued on
a l-for-5 basis, the company share
price remained unchanged at

114p.
The proceeds of the £795,000

rights issue will be used to

expand the 12-strong chain by
the addition of three more Gar-
funkels restaurants and a steak-

house in the West End. The total

cost of acquiring the leaseholds
and refurbishing these sites Is

estimated to he £830,000.

Garfunkel chairman Mr Phillip

Kaye and his brother and joint

managing director, Reginald, will
be returning to the Leicester
Square steak-house they trace

owned in the early 70s as part
of their Golden Egg restaurant
chain. They subsequently sold
this to EML “ It will be more of
an up-market restaurant than
the others,” said Mr Kaye.
The other restaurants to be

opened. In Regent Street,

Victoria Street and Sherwood
Street, are aimed at Garfunkel’s
traditional clientele of families,

on evening or weekend outings,’

with an average meal price of

about £4 per head. A total of 90
new staff are to be recruited.
The directors and their fami-

lies are to take up a less than
proportionate share of .the new •

issue. But they will continue
to hold 55 per cent cent of the
equity of the company. The issue

has been underwritten.
The directors have estimated

on the basis of their manage-
ment accounts that the pre-tax
profits for 19S2 were at least

£320,000. This contrasts with the
forecast of a minimum of
£285,000 made when Garfunkels
came to the USM in November.
The company stockbrokers Capel-
Cure Myers provisionally fore-

casts that this year Garfunkels
will make £650,000 pre-tax.

The share price yesterday was
thus 16.2 times the prospective
earnings when fully taxed after
allowing for the dilution. The
l.S6p net dividend forecast for
1983 giyes « yield of 2.4 per cent.
The February balance, sheet

shows that Garfunkels had zero
net borrowings. When asked
why he had chosen to finance
the acquisitions by diluting his
company’s equity rather than by
gearing up, Mr Kaye replied: “I
don’t like borrowings. I want
to stay ahead while we can.”

Aidcom calls

for injection

to push on

with growth
A CASH call worth El 54m has

been launched by Aidcom Inter-

national, the market research,

microiechnolugy and design com-
pany. only two weeks after it

announced greatly increased pre-

;
tax profits of £364.000. The call

i is through a rights issue on the

basis of one new share priced

at 73p for every five old shares,

raising £i.4iu after expenses.
Proceeds will be used princi-

pally to finance further growth.

"The substantial growth co dace

has been funded from cash

resources and borrowings, but
future growth requires more
permanent capital,” the company
explains.
On the question of further

expansion the company now says

that “a number of opportunities

are being actively investigated

both in the UK and the U.S. The
policy of acquiring controlling

shareholdings in smaller busi-

nesses which offer complemen-
tary services will also be con-

tinued.”

Mr Monty White. Aidcom's
finance director, said" yesterday:

“We need a lot more working
capital because of our explosive

! growth in turnover. Mr Neil
I McClure or Phillips and Drew.

|

the underwriters to the issue.

j
pointed nut “the rights issue was
necessary because the size of

future deals made by Aidcom

j

could otherwise put an undue

;

strain on a company with a Tela-

f lively small asset base.”

I The directors and their Faml-

; lies Who hold 31.5 pot cent of
1 the equity, do not have the

financial resources to take up
their entire holdings, but intend

to sell such part' of their entitle-

ment, nil paid, as will allow them
to take up the balance. Mr
White said “the directors will

not get a net cheque out of

this."

Dealings are expected to begin,

nil paid on March 17, and April

12 is the last date for acceptance

and pay ment in full.

) comment
1 Suddenly the USM is using

[

paper. Yesterday four USM com-
i panies did it with Aidcom Inter-

national first into the breach.

There was always the prospect

of a rush like this, considering

the inflated nature of many USM
share prices, and Aidcom's

shares have recently been trad-

ing at stratospheric levels. Given

Aidcom’s interests in market re-

search it is templing to see them
as a kind of mini AGB Research;
that is, a company which
launches rights issues on a
regular basis, not out of

opportunism but to expand with

the greatest possible rapidity in

a fast moving industry- Last year
Aidcom produced a 160 per cent

increase la profits to £364,000,

but what really impressed was
the way in which margins im-

proved at the same time. This
year Aidcom is set to make about
£600,000. That, combined with

the 23 per cent discount repre-

sented in the offer price seems
tn have done the trick as far as

the market is concerned. The
shares did not b.udge from 95

p

all" day. At that- price the pro-

spective fully diluted ex rights

PE is about 37, which is a

graphic illustration of the
market’s faith that Aidcom's
future expansion programme will

display spot-on judgment

Michael Cassell looks at Trust Securities’ approach to Percy BfltomK

High-flying property group hiJtamg
Trust Securities has all the

characteristics of a high-flying

property group in a hurry, and a
successful reverse into the much
bigger Percy BiJton group would
provide a major boost to its

ambitions.

Headed by Mr Peter Jones, a
former estate asenc and <'.nc-

nme join: managing director of

Compass Securities. Trus; Securi-

ties started life in 1976. ihc> year
in which Mr Bryn Turner-
Samucls stepped down as menac-
ing director of Eilton and in

which the group's progress
began to falter.

By 19SO. Mr Jones and his

team—average age now 37

—

brought the company In the

Unlisted Securities Market and
a fittfe aver 18 months later

obtained a full Stock Exchange
listing.

Trust Securities has made no
secret of its plans to develop
into crae of the larger property

development and Investment
groups, and any interest Lt might
have had in acquiring Percy
Bilton took on an added urgency
on the death of its founder last

Christmas.
Percy Bilton started out as a

builder in 192S and by 1939 bis

extensive house building and
Industrial development opera-

tions were collected together

under the company which carried

his name. The company went
public in 1972 and as founder,

managing director (until 1973)
and chairman, Mr Bilton exer-

cised a singularly influential

role over its affairs.

The appeal in a group like

Bili.on m Trust Securities, and
pa.-i£ib!y to other pnenti.il parti-

cipants in any battle fnr control.

ia »he group's extensive property
investment portfolio which in-

cludes around 7!m sq ft of indus-

trial space and substantial land
bank lor development. An inde-

pendent valuation exercise in

1979 put the. portfolio at just

over £USm and the first profes-

sional valuation since 1971 is

now underway.
Judging by last night's abrupt

dismissal of the Trust Securities’

approach, concentrating as much
on the nature of the cheeky
suitor as on the terms of the
offer, Bilton believes it is well
placed to look after its own busi-

ness and will make much of its

recent revival in pre-tax profits

and the substantial reversionary
element contained in Its port-

folio, now working through.
In response. Trust Securities

says new management would
revive a badly sagging perform-
ance and, together, its skills and
Bilton’s solid asset base would
create a combined group with

considerable financial .
muscle.

There would, it pledges, be no
question of breaking .up the

housebuilding «nd civil engines rt

lng activities, which It says Ore

capably run by existing middle
management.

As for Mr Jones’ own company,,
its chief claim to fame so far la-

the Stockley Park project,

involving plans to develop a 75
'

acre commercial complex in 325
acres of parkland close to

Heathrow Airport.

First phase of the scheme,
likely to cost £50m. ia being
funded by the ‘Universities

Superannuation Scheme and iwp
weeks ago the Department of the

Environment said it would not
be calling in the planning
applications involved. These now
revert to Hillingdon Council
and, as the council is a partner,
with Trust Securities in-, the

scheme, a start
,

is confidently _

predicted for June 18(84.

Though by far the largest pro-

ject the group has so far con-

templated—a “ Bilton Trust

"

group would presumably allow
more—it is typical of its

approach to development The
group aims to limit its financial

exposure by forward funding
with pension fluids, profits

-
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Westminster Prop, faced with

suspension over Raper nominees

Microfilm Reprographics

move to cut borrowings
A PLACING of 700,000 new
shares at 30p each is proposed
by Microfilm Reprographics,
which makes microfiche cata-

logues nr machine parts and
provides microfilming services.

The placing, to be made by the
company’s stockbrokers. Ander-
son and Co- is to reduce lone-

term borrowings of £441,000

incurred to purchase commercial
property — originally envisaged
as a tax investment — in 1981.

None of the directors will be
taking up the new shares because
the company wishes to broaden
its shareholder base.

Slack markets and Ihe loss of
two major contracts because of

price competition have contri-

buted to a £109.920 pre-tax

Oceonics makes ready for

mid-year full listing
interim loss announced yester-

day. compared with an £80,314
profit Turnover in the six

'

months to December 1982
declined to £640,601 from
£719,668.

Mr M. J. Booth, a former t

director of Slater Walker, is to !

join the board and purchase
I

260,000 shares from other direc- I

tors at the 30p placing price.
|

The directors are recommend-
i

iug an unchanged dividend of

U25p and will continue to waive
their rights. The company plans
to sell its investment property
and says reduced staffing levels

and costs, combined with an
upturn in trading conditions,

should allow it to break even in

the second half.

OCEONICS, the rapidly expand-
ing marine electronics group,
intends to apply to move from
the USM to a full listing, prob-
ably in July. It is also making
a 1-for-l scrip issue and certain
changes to the corporate struc-

ture.

With effect from April 1 1983
Oceonics is to be renamed
Oceonics Group and become- a
holding company with three
main subsidiaries! These will be
called Geosite Survey Group,
Oceonics Equipment Services
and Geofix Data Systems.

Yesterday Oeeonic’s shares
jumped 40p to 750p, capitalising
the company at £9-L5m and
making it the second largest .on
the USM.

Oceonics finance director Mr
Richard Leslie ^aid: “A number
of actual and potential investors
in Oceonics expressed the view
that they would be happier if we
were to move to a .full listing.

We were becoming too weighty
for some USM funds. Similarly
the ooe-for-one capitalisation is

designed to make the shares less

heavy."

Mr Leslie added that directors
of the company held 65 per cent
of the equity, so

.

that no share
disposals would .be necessary to

qualify for a toll listing. “We
intend to apply for a full listing

as soon as. possible after our
report and accounts for the year
to March 1983, which should
come cut in July or August”

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

p

CHANNEL ISLANDS AND INTER-
NATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST—Divi-

dend -lOp (same) tor 1982. Pre-tax
not revenue CS2.393 (£415.683). Tn*
C76.6S3 {CE3.1J31. Net assat value oor
capital share 377 Ip (312 2p).

T. CLARKE (electrical contractors)—
Dividend 1.2635p (1.12p) making
1.K5n |1.75o) lor 1982. Turnover
£15 39m (£16.43m). Pro-lax protit

£711000 (£642.000). Tax E335.KM
idS.OOO). Eanunqa por share 3.82p

(4.33p).

CHRISTY BROS (mechanical and
electrical cnginner)—Turnover £1 42m

for six monrits to December
31 1SS2. Pro-inx loss 002,000 (£25.000

profit), after iniorast. No tax (same).

Extraordinary dehit £18.000 (£4.0001.

Loss por 25p share 10.1p (earnings

l^p). Board statos that the vary poor

result for the Half year was mainly

duo to the low order input over the

whole range of the company's
activities Jor the last tew months Of

tho year to Juno 198Z. For the whole

of J9S7-S2 a loss of CZt.OCO (£)49.C»)

was incurred. Also in November a

large overseas contract was postponed
indefinitely. Howaver. in the past tew

months, order intake
.
hae significantly

Improved and providing this conrfnues

the directors say tho likely result tor

the current holf-yaer wilt show a very

much smaller loss and Thereafter the

company should trade profitably-

Despite the losses, continuing oRom
on asset monagemenf have _ kept

borrowings under control.

JAMES RSHER AND SONS (ship-

owner. ship and Insurance broker)—

Fnal dividend i 5p making 2.825o *ot

133? <2G5pt- Group turnover £20-72m
(Cl6 53m). 'Alter depreciation tt.Slm

f£2.33m). interest paid Cl.Sfim

(El.ldin). and imaresr received on

short term investments £321.030

f£1.03m). profit Is D.TSm (£3.93m)

subject w £280.000 (E227.0001.

Earning* 13-22p il6.24p> on a not

basis. .
Contribution from acquisitions

pony will have to maet financing costs
of recant acquisitions end naw build-
ing vessels, but In long term looks
forward to those benefits. Uttla new
business about worthy of considera-
tion, but on positive side, a full 12

months contribution will be earned
from 1982 acquisitions Subject to
usual provisos board looks to Future,
with quiet confidence.

NEW EQUIPMENT (tubular steel

furniture)—final dividend 0.8p makinq
! 15p year ended October 31 1982

(1.05n> Turnover GL74.-H (CZ35mJ.
Trading profit £286,833 (£202,039) Tax
CUS. 23d f£91.806). Earnings 7.iSp
(5.51p) per share.

SHELDON JONES (animal lead manu-
facturer end agricultural merchant)

—

Interim dividend 1.3Sp year to May 31

TSS3 it.250). Turnover tor half year

November 3D 1985 wet C7.B1 m
ff5 69m). Profit £303.000 (£298.000)
aubiect to rex £120.000 (£127.000).

Earnings 3.54o (3.3p) per share. In
second halt so far demand for products
” well maintained.”

ASSAM TRADING (HOLDINGS)—The
EGM approved the name of the com-
pany to be changed to County Proper-

ties Group, and die change Is expected
to become affective an March 31.

METAMEC jentique (clock and
furniture manufacturer)—Pre-tax lose for
half-year to December 31 1982. £439,000
(£5,000) alter depreciation and plant
leasing charges £784.000 (C264.000) and
bank Interest £144,000 (£98,000). .Turn-
over £4.82m (£5.48m). No interim

dividend (0.5p). No tax (El 4.000).

Lass per 2Bp share 5.5p (0_2p).

Directors say rhe lovel of Joss Jor tho

six month* re June 30 1982 has been
substantially reduced In period to
December 31. The development pro*,

gramme Involving new technology for

dock movement*, -I* now coming on-
stream.

.

.

HAWKER SIDDEUET CANADA .
—

Revenues in 1882 totalled- HZ5Am

exceptional credit S8m). Transportation
.

equipment sales declined substantially,
while casting and forging volumes also
dropped reflecting lack Of demand for
relicara. Mining machinery and equip-
ment shipments rose, and aero engine
components end overall business con-
tinued to Improve. Fourth quarter
improvement in housing starts nab
enough to increase demand lor forestry
equipment.

ROBERT H. LOWE (clothing manufac-
turer)—Sales to date, although
marginally higher than during (he Same
period last year, have not lived up to
noecaPamt. said ttia chairman ar the
annuel meeting. He said the organisa-
tion was experiencing a settling tfown
period during which employees would
familiarise themselves with, (be new
requirements. Thera wes yet no sign
of respite from pressure on manufac-
turers' margins as retailers tried to
optimise volume.

ALLIANCE TRUST—Final dividend
8.55p making l2JSp net for year ended
January 31 1883 (11.25p). Gross
revenue £11.73m (£10.45ml. Net
revenue available ordinary stockholders
£6.4m (£5.86m) equal to I2.7p (11.83pl
per share. Asset valuation £29£m
(E2itm) or 660. Ip (400.5p) per share
altar prior chargee at par. Overseas
proportion of aiBete increased to
59 -per' cent helped by further Invest-
ment in foreign equities and currencies,
financed by sale of Cl 9m oi high
priced UK eavrtiw.
AFRICAN CABLE* (controlled by a

group of British cable campamea in-
cluding BiCC end Dolls Eniield)—Pre-
tax profits for six months to January
31 1933. JMm (£2 43m) (B8 5m)
(£5 18m); turnover R33.4m £R48.3m).
Interim dividend 8 cents (12 cents).
Directors say local and foreign com-
petition Increased in the power cable
market. African Cables, like other
South African cable manufnmurars, is

obliged to buy locally-made raw
materials; pueb aa PVC end this has

bare were teld etTlhe AGM diet group
'turnover lor the first live months of
.
the currant year showed a valuable
increase over the similar period lest

year. The medium term outlook
appeared favourable said Mr H. Aron,
chairman.

F AND C EUROTRUST (Investment
trust)—Pre-tax revenue lor half-year
id December 31, 1982. £3.500 (£96.000)
after management expenses and
imprest; incomo C108.300 (£148.400).
Tax credit £3.500 (charge £43.000).
Earnings 'per share 0.09p (Q.7lp); net
asset value per share 76.8p (G4.2p).
The company Rill hae the major pert
of its equity portfolio invested in
Germany and the Natheiiende. where
the stock market outlook is favour-

able- Directors ‘Bay net income has
been adversely affected by the tem-
porarily increased few) of effective

geering. but current estimates point
to results for the year being broadly
similar to those last veer.
EXPRESS DAIRY PROPERTY COM-

PANY*—Turnover for S3 weeks to
October 2 1982 came to £229X00
(£248,000). pre-tax profit £115.000

(£132,000). tax £80.000 (£54,000). extra-

ordinary credit £10.000 (£2.000).
CAMELLIA INVESTMENTS (fnvast-

mon hokflng)—final dividend 4p (3p)
per share making 7p (6p) for 1982.

turnover El.37m f£1.96m], pre-rev
profit £144,000 (EB81.000), ted credit

£38.000 f£45,000), earnings par share
S.ffip (26B3p).
BOLTON TEXTILE MILL (textile and

clothing menufacturer) — Turnover
£5.6m (£5 5m) for halfrysar ended
October 31 1362, .

profits £54,000

(£85,000) before tax nil (£34.000).

LADBROKE INDEX
based oa FT Index

'

66WI65 (-7)
nr„«. m «m ewi '

BY DAVID DODWELL

THE Stock Exchange Takeover
Panel yesterday threatened to

suspend the listing of Westmins-
ter Property Group if nomina-
tions made by St Piran. the

mining and building group which
is part of Mr Jim Raper’s master
company, Gasco Investments of

Hong Kong, for representation
on the board are put at the

company's annual meeting next
week.
The Panel announced that St

Piran had proposed five nominees
less than six days before the
annual meeting, and in defiance
of Westminster's declaration
just two weeks ago that it “ has
no intention of inviting Mr Raper
or any nominee of his or of St
Piran's " to become a director.

The Panel insists that the
annual meeting must be post-

The City of Aberdeen Land
Association—Mr Michael A. Rat-
cliffe. a director, on behalf of
spouse, has acquired 30.358
ordinary shares increasing hold-
ing to 99.342 (6 per cent).

Cambrian and General Secnri-
ties—The Hon E. D. G. Davies,

a director, has sold 225.000
ordinary shares reducing bold-
ing to 23,760 shares.
’ Helical Bar—Mr R_ J. C. HllL
a director, has purchased 71,000
ordinary shares. Mr S. J.

Murphy, a director, has pur-
chased 58.000 ordinary sharps.
Mr R. A. Thomas, a director.has
purchased 10,000 ordinary
shares. Mr L C. R Kelly, a

director, has an interest in
71.000 ordinary shares.

Slanders (Holdings r—British

poned so that shareholders have
an opportunity to learn about
the St Piran nominations.

It adds: “ The Council will

consider suspending the listing

of Westminster Property Group
if resolutions relating to the
election of any of the five

persons named are put to the
meeting on March 16, and, as a
result of any of them being
elected, the council conclude that
Westminster has come under
the ultimate legal control of
Gasco and Mr Raper.

The five people nominated by
St Piran are Mr Don Smith,
chairman of Miibury, which is

86 per cent-owned by St Piran,
Mr Jim Raper, Mr David Brier-
ley, a director of Miibury, Mr
Malcolm Stone, chairman of St

SHARE STAKES
Land's wholly owned subsidiary
Real Property, and Finance Cor-
poration, has disposed of its

entire holding of ordinary
having previously held in excess
of 5 per cent
Anderson Strathclyde—The

Centra] Mining and Investment
Corporation, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Charter Consoli-

dated Holdings. purchased
275.00 shares at 196p.
Green coat Properties—Amec

a subsidiary of Fairclough Con-
struction Group purchased a
further 250.000 ordinary shares
brirueing Its holding to 8^28,353
275.000 shares at 196p.
Martin For*—David Berk of

46-50 Burlington Arcade, Wl,
has acquired 875,000 shares (5.57
per cent).

Piran, and Mr William Allen, a
director of St Piran.

St Piran acquired a-23.81 per
cent stake m Westminster in

early February. Early this month

Chariei fl*tch«Ior

Setter, :tha- Grantham-based
refrigeration and afrcowUtionlng
group; has finally disposed of Its

loss-making PreatcoW refrigera-

tion contracting divSrioiu.-' t'

Sifter's shares xose Sp fo 58p

it mounted a successful tender yesterdayto put ,a markft? valua-

offer for a further 228 per cent, don of £7.86m on U\e coippmy.

:

taking St Piran’s total holding .. Ptestcqld RefHgerqtito Corn-

up to 29.99 per cent. pany (FRC^.will be spIdtejWv'H.

.

At the time of the tender. Mr 0,Gonrmn HoWings,. a ta>^lffiary

Patrick Ravenhill. Westminster of. the {iriyateiy-ovw# Rrardau

chairman, wanted: “Shareholders
should be aware Jhat Mr Raper
has been criticised by the Take-
over Panel as a person unfit to

be a director of ^ "public
company."

After this criticism in June
1980. the panel prohibited stock

exhange members from trans-

acting any further business with
or for Mr Raper u

either directly

or indirectly."

East Midland Allied Press

—

Mr R. j. Winfrey, managing
director, as trustee, has an
interest in 255.539 ” A”.ordinary
shares and 46340 ordinary
shares. Mr Y. C. Winfrey, a
director, as trustee, has an in-

terest In 255,539 “A” ordinary
shares and 46^240 ' ordinary
shares. Mr G. Russell, a director,

as trustee, has a non-beneficial
interest in 255^539 “ A " ordinary
shares and 4&240 ordinary
shares. •

Unilever—Guardian Royal Ex-
change Assurance has acquired
75.000 20 per cent third
cumulative preference ordinary
shares increasing holding . to
217,500 ordinary shares {2L79
per cent).

.

r

International, for its': net sssflt

value at December 3U9SI
estimated £lm, .accotcfe to.Ur
David Abell, Soter ehfflrjtraii.^

PRC Is the contracting division

of Suter and 'designs, instils and
services’ commercial and light

industrial refrigeration - equip-

ment through a network of ^4
branches, employing 600 people

and with 1982 sales, of £21m.
This purchase will double

turnover of O’Gormans, which
already has significant refrigera-

tion activities. The company is

based - in Harlesdeu, ’ West
London. A new subsidiary.
O’Gorman . Prestcold, will

.
be

'

formed to acquire. PRC.
• The sale of PRC, ends a, long-

standing conflict of interest at
Suter, which also- supplies its

refrigeration systems to other
contracting said Mr Abell. It

will also .rid Suter. of losses

which were more then £lna at

the trading, level in 1982.

Snter tried, last yeor to sell

PRC to its' managing director, .Mr

John Brooks, but he was unable
to . raise the flnaace . and sub-
sequently left thecompany.
Suter plans' to announce with-

in a matter' of-Week*, the acquisi-

tion of a British company which
will increase its1 refrigeration
manufacturing capacity.

Results due next week
A company of the size of BP

gives scope far a wide divergence
of opinions, so unsurprisingly
there is a very broad range of

estimates of profits for 1982.
Analysts’ projections of net
profits to be announced on
Thursday range from f600m all

the way to £732m. Last time BP
made £L07bn. Shell's better than
expected results announced ' on
Thursday has lifted some
estimates of BP's fourth quarter
figures. Stock profits for the
year could be around ClOOm,
though a stock loss is on the
cards for 1983. Once again
Sohio has probably contributed
about 70 per cent of profits at
the operating level. However, in

the final quarter downstream
figures should have improved,
with a marked firming of prices
in the European markets. An
unchanged gross dividend of 29p
is unanimously forecast.

Swings and roundabouts on the
bad debts front mean many bank-
ing analysts are unsure which
way they are facing when it

comes to forecasting National
Westminster’s 19S2 results, due
on Tuesday. After a maverick
net credit on bad debt account
in 1981 due to a bunching of
earlier recoveries, the charge
shot up to £78m at the interim
stage in 1982 and could reach
£210m for the year. Like other
banka, NatWest is likely to have
made a hefty profit from dealing
in gilts. The most optimistic
forecasts see total pre-tax profits

Company

FINAL DIVTOB'IDS
Anglo Nordic Holdings
Arndiffa Holdings

British Petroleum ....

Bronx Engineering Holdings ... ...

BTPI

Cambridge Electronic Industries
Canning (W.)
Carlton Industries

Cement- Roe dsten* Holdings
City end Commercial Investment Trust
Collins (William) .....I

CSC Investment Trust
East Lancashire Papu Group

'

Eastern Produce (Holdings)
Guest Keen end Nettie (olds .....
Hewitt (J.) and Son (Fenton) ....
Home Charm -
Horizon Travel
House of Larase i

Kode International

London and Manchester Group
Mackey I Hugh) .

McLaughlin and Harvey
Merchant? Trusi
National Wostmineter Sank
Oliver. (George)' Footwear
PGnres'
PI turd Grouo .

Rentokil Group,
Robinson (Thomas) and Son
RowntHe Mackintosh
Sale TMney . r ,

.

in the £440tn-£450m range, com-
pared with £494m ia 19SL The
total dividend is likely to rise to

28L5p (25.2p). The shares price

has been steaming upwards,
influenced by Midland’s results,

which were better than expected.

BTR entered the recession in
1979 with pre-tax profits of £57m.
The year-end results for 1982
(due Wednesday) are expected
to show almost double that
figure. The company’s tight
financial control led to an early
rationalisation programme which
started in 1979 and from which
BTR continued to benefit last

year. Analysts are forecasting an
increase in the final dividend to
give lOp net for the year (8.75p),
and pre-tax profits of between
£I05m and £110m (£0Om). .

The faintly optimistic note bn
which Guest Keen and Nettle-
folds opened last year later gave
way to gloom. Analysts are now
predicting pre-tax profits " of
between £42 and £4Sm, when the
results are announced on
Thursday. The principal reason
for a second-half deterioration
was the sharp decline in German
automotive demand, an area of

operations which contributed
almost 40 per cent of first-half

trading profit. The UK motor
component market Is still under
extreme pressure and the steel

industry has remained depressed.
Analysts expect the Sp total

dividend to be maintained.

Tube Investments has been

moving gradually along the
recovery path. Major restructur-
ing and redirection of the

. troubled cycles subsidiary, after
the collapse of its major export
markets, has been implemented
and a strong performance from
the domestic appliances ‘side .1?

another bright spot The disposal
in • November of British
Aluminium, which lost £3.7m pre-
tax in the year's first half, wiU
hardly have benefited the year-,
end profit figures, but the balance
sheet will have -been

-

strengthened, and the sale" has
considerably enhanced longer-,

term recovery prospects. With
the announcement .of the results
on Thursday, analysts are fore-'

casting pre-tax profits of around
£9m, with a maintained final

dividend of 5p for a total of 7flp.

The 1982 results for- the
industrial holding company

.
Thomas Tilting (due on Wednes-
day}. are expected to show a
sharp down-turn from .the 1981
pre-tax £73.6m_ Hie greatest dis-

appointment has been in the U.S.

.
energy equipment division where
interim profits fell by 22 per
cent The manufacturing division

there has also experienced a
downturn in demand and the
exchange rate movements have
worked against Tilling with its

heavy dollar ' borrowings.
Analysts are forecasting pre-tax
profits of between £45m aud-
£55m. depending partly-- on
whether profits from gilt dealings
are taken above the tine. The

dividend is expected to be mate-

tained at 8p' net, and would he
uncovered on a CCA basis.

In spite of generally difficult
trading conditions, Rowntree

. Mackintosh Is expected , to show
an increase in pretax profits

from £39.9m to between £47m
and £49m for 1982.. Much of the
growth: should, be 6^-the back of

reduced interest charges foUow-
ing the 1981-rights issue and the

first contributions. : Rota RPC,
tiie crisps and snack manufac-
turer acquired in June. Exports
are likely to show a boost from
-the weakness of sterling. In
Canada, Rowntree’s markets have
suffered from tjie country’s own
economic difficulties. In the UK,
the . company suffered—like
others in its sector—from 1 a
supermarket price-cutting war,
but 'is still likely to have gained
market share from' Cadbury
Schweppes, due to its strength
in the moulded bar market

;
Other results due next' week

.include, on .Monday; ' fun year
figures from Transport Develop-
ment Group, and interims from
Barratt Developments. On Tues-
day, Brooke Bond Group will
be revealing its interim outturn.
Thursday has a crowded list
of preliminary announcements,
which will, include those of
Rentokfl Group, United Biscuits
and Steetley; also Bejam will be
reporting its interim figures.
Finally, on Friday, BJL will be
making Its preliminary announce-
ment. :

Announce-
ment

Dividend (P)*
Last year Thia year

due int -Final Int

Thursday _ _
Thursday 1.12 1.5* .

1.12
Friday — - _
Thursday BJ5 14.0 8.25
Tuesday OJ25 0.79 02S
Wednesday ti-25 AS 4.75
Monday 1 .25 2.75 1.5
Wednesday 1.724 ZJS4 0.25
Monday 2.5 sn r.5

Tuesday &3 3JS6 2J
Monday 1.71 .

1.282 1.81

Thursday 2.0 4.5 3.0
Monday 325. 4,5 3^
Thursday

.

1J56 1^4 1.88
Monday 1 j4 3.22 1.4

Thursday 4.0 •4.0 4.0
Tuesday 0.45 1.5 0j45

. Monday 0.85 .. 2.15 0.85
Thursday O.S7S 2.425 OA
Thursday 2.0 4.8 3.0
Tuesday 232 4.88 . 2^2 .

Wednesday 3.92
r.'4‘

7.98 4.34
Wednesday 2-6

'
' 1.4

•Monday 1.8
•

3.95 1.8
1

Monday . 1.75 2.4 . 1.7S.
Tuesday 9 525 15 575 10 6
Friday 1.21 • 4.0 '•

1.32
Tuesday
Thursday 1.375 2.625 1 375
Thursday 1 05 1.8 1.2
Thursday 0.5 2.0

'

•Wednesday Z7 3JS 2.9".

Thursday . 3.75- 4J5. • 3.73
PriHou 055 1 35 0J5 .

AnnouRcor
menE

• due
Tuwday- -

Thursday .-

Wednesday
Tuesday

. Dividend- (p).“.
'

Lest year Thisyaer
Int Ffnel' Int.

.23,.-. SJQ .

3.5 "4.S-
2.365 ASS

ZB
3*
2.305

Company '

Systems Designers International ....

Tl Group ......

Thornes Tilling ..„
Trade Indemnity .'

Transport Development Group
United Biscuits (Holdings)
United State# Debenture Corporation...

Waterford Glees Group
Wolatanholme Rink
Woodwent (ft.) and Son

INTERIM OIVIDBIDS -

Barrett OeveiopmerUe .....

Beiem Group —
Brooke Bond Group
Chembera end Fs rods
HTV Group
Link House Publication*
Martin (R. P.)

Mills and AUbti international
Muektow (A. end J.) Group
Murrey Glandevan investment Trast-...-
Thorpe (F. W ) J

Traffqrd Park Estates
Victor Products
Waring end Glllow. (Holdings)
Wolsetey-Hughes ^.;—.

INTERIM FIGURES
Globe end Phoenix Gold Mining
Goodman Brothers ....... * .

Lawtex ..WpdMMW. .. .

PrBCtoas Metals Triia! Monday ‘ v _v~ .—
Roseheugh —

T ,

— •' r«—day -

Staffordshire Potteries (Holdings) Friday.-;
•- • - -v.--; --

-

Monday- 1.46 • 26 •
.
1.45

Thursday 2.25- .3J) 225
Tuesday 20 3.82

.
225

Monday 0.6 09T1 0.6 .

Thursday, .25 . 3.78 '25 -

frtdey • 0.5 -u • - a*.. •

Monda>
Thursday

2JS 9M • -

135 .1& -

Tuaaday> •

Tdasday
435;.
OJt .

2.056
125

Thursday. . 4.0 7JO

Monday • • a*'.' •8.5
.-.Thursday.

.

a.es 7.3 -

Monday .. -3.0 . AO
Thuraday 2.0 . -Z25
Monday as zv- ..

Thursday 1.08 1.05.

ISffdnmtfqy ,3J> 5«-.
Mohdpy :

:

1.5.

.

2 75

:

*

fridey. 1.5 - 05 ' «-
; -7

WMnoaday. (44 1039
*

. .
%•* * . K '

. . : . . i.-..

^ lu.-

: Monday
fridey

.A?-.--

Monday
Toaaday.

lordshire Potteries (Holdings) Friday.'
*DlvTdonds ora ahowrune* oorwr j»FJ«tort<Ja^.*dlu»wd-'tor.«3W

»

<J*U-ilr*oiJL&>
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
attd iieals ;

The Dowable consortium, a private company set up last
ypar and

.
led by. Mr David Wickins of . British Car Auction,

launched tts Toag-mdoted bid for Cope'ADman tirirniarional, the
engineering;' packaging and leisure group.'" Dowable is offering
60p per share eajfij^r the gg per 6enr of Cope AHman it does
not .already, own,: but the £23.7xn bid been rejected as unsatis-
factory not only -in terms of price but also because of fears about
the consortium’s plans for the future of Cope Allman.

. Mr Michael'. Ashcroft's Hawley. Group, through its USM
quoted subsidiary Kean and Scott, made ah agreed share-exchange
bid worth about £17m for Mr James Gulliver’s Alpine woifling

^'

the double glazing and shower-unit manufacturer. 'Hie terms
are thirteen Kean- and Scott shares for every five Alpine, valuing
the latter at approximately 148p per share. Dealings in Alpine
were suspended last week at 97p when the company said it was
planning a Uid for bother company. These talks were terminated
when Kean and Scott made its offer. In resumed dealings,

‘ Alpine's shares moved up to 137p.
Privately-owned Trtmuuws Steel, a Manchester-based steel

stockholder, made a 77p per share bid. for James Austin Steel,
another steel stockholder based in “Yorkshire. Trumanns has
held a 25.77 per cent stake in -James Austin since 1978 and the
offer values Austin at. £3.47m.

• Allied Irish Banks is to acquire a majority interest over the
next five years in First National Bank of Maryland of the U.S. at
an estimated cost of £99m. The Irish bank will initially make a
tender offer to acquire 1.8m shares' in First' National at $35 per
share; It will also-subscribe for 800.000 hew shares at $40, giving
a total irdtlal htrfdlng of 43.3 -per cent. During the next four
years, AIB will acquire an additional lm shares at prices between
100 per cent and 115 per cent

,
of book value per share. This

would give Allied just over 50 per cent of the American bank.
C- H. Bearer increased Its. offer for Second City Properties

by £2JJm to £38.1m and gained the latter’s agreement. Bearer
is now offering two* of its own shares plus 153p cash for eveiy
nine Second City shares. Beazer already owns a 9.87 per cent
stake in Second City and the new offer values each Second City
share at about 77p compared -with the original hid worth 69p
per. share.

.Clyde- Petroleum Is to;merge with Saxon Oil in a deal which
places a value of £11.8m on Saxon. Under the merger plan. Clyde

will offer 27 of its own shares for every 20 Saxon. Clyde already
has a 9.98 per cent holding in Saxon.

Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries made a £21m bid for
Birmingham-based Davenports Brewery. WDB is offering one
of its own shares plus 23Op cash for every two Davenports shares.
WDB already holds a 9.4 per cent stake In Davenports.

Value of
. Company bid per Market

bid for share 1** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m's** Bidder

PricM in pone* unlrn otharwiae indicated.

Aberthaw Cement 6535 55 625 420 18.78 Blue Circle
Alpine Hldgs 151 133 97 17.4 Kean & Scott
Andrsn Strthelyde 200* 197. 179 94.83 Charter Cons
Anglo Met 90» 90 so 5.31 Atlantic Met
Austin (E-) 60* 64 50 2.54 Caparolnds
Austin (James) 77*§ S4 64 3.46 Trumans Steel
Bell St Sime 1605* 165 136 0.45 Fleming (J.)
RUton (P.) 2S6.5 290 262 108 Trust Sec
Cope Altman 60*5 59 58 23.7 Dowable
Crest Int 14* 124

.

13 5.13 Kwit-Flt
Davenport Brwy 2595 IS 290 246 2L0 Wolv Dudley
DoHands 374*5 95 70 0.15 A. P. Ward &

N. Fettennan
Edit! & Gen Ins 234 22 13 5-12 Mills & Allen. Inti

Green (R.) 135* 133 135 16.47 Throgmorton Tst
Heal £38* £33 £16 4.80 Habitat MUxrcare
Highams 1 75* 74 63 4.55 Largs
Hlghgate Optical 23* 66 35 0.47 Exeat
Jeavons Eng 695 72 62 3.86 Newman-Tonks
Rowan Ac BodenW 60* 59 40 • 2.42 Firth (G.M.)
Saxon Oil 7S4 77 66 11.8 Clyde Pet
Second CSty-Prop 73} 754 '60 1S.4 Beazer (C.H.)
Snmrfe 65*| 70 70 0.95 Afcor Invs
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 25 45.16 Aleo Standard
UDS 114* 123 S9 217.4 BassIshaw Iirvs

UDS 123 123 • 110 234.6 Hanson Trust
• A3! cash offer. 7 Cash alternative, t Partial bid. g For capital

not already hem. ** Based on March 11 1983. tt At suspension.
tt Estimated. §§ Shares and cash,
alternative.

fff Unconditional, • Loan stock

Scrip Issues
J. Bibby—One for two.

Boddington's Breweries—Two for three.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Tear

to
Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

Antofagasta Hldgs Dec 2,150 (4^90) 27.9 (45.3) 10.0 (7.0)

Ault& Wlborg Dec SSL. (120) — (0.1) 1.25 (1.25)
Balrsfow Eves Dec 7JZ2Q (697) 63 (431 0.92 (—

)

Barlow Holdings Dec 4,070 (3.770) 5.3 (3.6) 4.0 (3.25)
Barclays Bank Dec 495^00 (566.600) 98.7 (127.3) 22.0 (18-33)
Berlsfords Nov 806 (745) 17.4 (9.1) 4.4 (4.0)
Bibby (J.) Jan 15.140 (12,180) 30.5 (34.2) 7.0 (5.67)
Boddfngtons Dec S.610 (6,250) 10.8 (I1.3> 4.0 (3.5)
British Vita Dec 7,380 (7.967) 14.0 (16.5) 5.4 (5.4)
BSR Dec 17.300L 14,400) — (3.7) — (LO)
Cdbry Schweppes Dec £9.700 (80.600) 11-0 (115) 4.9 (4.6)

Comben Group Dec 3.110 (4,100) 4.9 (7.1) 2.55 (2J5)
Corah Dec 2,580 (1.630) 8.7 (5.5) 3.5 (2.9)
Farmer (S. W.) Dec 914 (34 )L 21.8 (—1 9.75 (9.17)

Invergorden Dstls Dec 3.930 (3,810) 15.7 (17-0) 4.0 (4.0)

Johnstone's Paints Nov 1.850 (1,620) 13.3 (S.5) 3.77 (1.77)
LASMO Dec 123,300 (113,200) 49.4 (45.4) 11.0 (10.0)
Midland Bank Dec 251,400 (232,200) S5S (75.2) 25.5 (24.0)

Moben Group Dec 2,350b (1&0) 4.Sb (4.2) 0.25 (—

)

Mount Charlotte Dec L210 (714) 3.4 (2.2) 0.S9 (0.77)
Oriflazne Inti Dec 6.B30J (5.7S0)t 119V (116)11 50.07 (21.0)7
Phicom Dec 914 (1,530)L 13 (—

)

0.5 (0.3)

Phoenix Props Sept 65L C4)L — (—

)

— (—}
Provident Find Dec 10^90 (10,100) 11.8 (11.9) 8.0 (7.5)

Ransomes Sims Jan 1 2,050 (1,030) 30.7 (16.7) 12.0 (11.14)
R/Dutch Shelf Dec 1,990c (1,9S0)C69^ (69.1) 21.8 (20.5)
Refuge Assurance Dec 4,13711 (3.609)11 17.6 (15.4) 16.75 (14.5)

Romal Tea June 359 (344) 55.0 (42.0) 22.5 (223)
Schroders Dec 15.385a (15^6S)a9&3 (99.5) 15.0 (13^)
Sedgwick Dec 72,980 (56.440) 17^' (13.4) 7.0 (6.0)
Ultramar Dec IfcUOOf/ (00,700)}} 96.4 (84.31 15.0 (13.0)

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
Perstorp AB is seeking a quote on the London Stock Exchange via

a private placing.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

Company to (£000) per share (p)

AAH Holdings Dec 5,S70§ (5.540)5 o^>i (2.1)

Boulton (Wm) Dec 341L (391)

L

— <—

)

Brevllle Europe Dec 1,540 (3.070) 1.75 (—

1

Clark (Matthew) Dec 2,710(1 (l,S70)d 3.0 (1.01

Coos Gold Fields Dec 29,700 (69,700) S.5 (8.5)

Cntnti Microwave Dec 42 (142) 2.0 (—1
Fleet Holdings Dec 2,470 (—

U

0.75 (—1
Hoyle (Joseph) Sept S2L (44) — (—1
Lister Sept 319L (9) — <—

r

Parker Knoll Jan 1,400 (1,150) .2.5 (2.5)
Scboles (Geo H.) Doc 2,170 (1,270) 5.0 (4.0)

Williams Hldgs Dec 315L (996)L — (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated. * No
comparable figure, t In U.S.S. fl In U.S. cents, ij Net profits after
tax. § For nine months, a Disclosed profit, b For 16 months, c Met
income in £xn. d For eight months. L Loss.

Rights Issues
BSR is raising £2lJ.lin by way of a one for three rights issue at

55p per share.

Ferguson Industrial Holdings is making a rights issue on the basis
of one for four at 95p per share to raise £4.99m.

W. E- Norton intends to raise £200,000 via. a rights issue of 16.3m
new ordinary lp shares on the basis of four for every nine
units of 5p at L25p each and at the same price 80 new ordinary
for every nine 11 per cent convertible cumulative redeemable
preference share of £1 ach 1996-2001. Also Mr Stewart Jamieson
is making a -direct cash subscription for 32m new ordinary
shares at l-25p each to raise £400.000.

London and Scottish Marine Oil is making a one for three rights

issue at 285p per share to raise £45.2m.

Whittington International Holdings is raising £2.697m by way of a
rights issue on the basis of one new ordinary for each existing
ordinary and for every £1 nominal of convertible loan stock at

15p per share-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option • April July Oct.
—
j

April July OCt.

BP (USP 890) ' 360
•

64 __ . ^ 1

.2.
‘ —

,
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APPOINTMENTS

Managing director

for Brekkes Group
Mr ‘ George Risley, formerly

sales- and marketing director of

Findus- has been appointed
managing director of BREKKES
GROUP. The group, based in
Hull, comprises 10 companies
including Regal Seafoods, Ron
Turner, and Muir and Foster.

*
Mr Allan Tucker has been

promoted to director of LESTER
HEALTH CARE, part of the
Lester Group.

Mr Jean Paul Legrand has
been elected a senior vice presi-

dent of TOSCO COUP. Mr
Legrand is head of the com-
pany’s regional office for Europe,
Africa and the Middle East
Tosco’s regional office has been
moved from Paris to London.
Mr Legrand joined Tosco in

1974 as manager of the Paris and
London offices and was elected

a vice president In 1980.
Hr

Mr John P~ Friebe .will join

CARPETS INTERNATIONAL
GROUP bn May 1 as a director

of Carpets International (UK),
the group's operating company
in the UK. He was with Stoddard
Holdings where he was group
managing director for eight
years. After an introductory
period Mr Friebe will take over
from Mr Geoffrey Allen as mar-
keting director of Carpets Inter-

national (UK). Mr Allen, who

is due to retire early next year,

will remain on the board of Car-

pets International (UK) -work-

ing closely with Mr Friebe and
continuing as deputy managing
director of Carpets International

Overseas.
Hr

Mr Bon Coley has been ap-

pointed marketing director of

WAXES SPECIAL WORKS. Be-
fore joining Wates in 1977, Mr
Coley was with Boris.

Mr Ron Corderoy has been
appointed managing director of

BROSTROM CARGO (UK) from
July 1. He was promoted from
deputy managing diructor, and
succeeds Mr Rolf Wallgren who
has returned to Gothenburg as

general manager of Brostrom
Liner Agency.

*
British Shipbuilders. VOSPER

THORNYCROFT (UK) has
appointed Mr Gordon H. Dodd
and Mr John B. Gray to the
board. Mr Dodd becomes ship-

yard director (Woolston)
head of the company’s largest
operating unit He joined in
1974 and was general manager
of the yard. Mr Gray joins in
April as finance director, from
Camme! 1 Laird Shipbuilders
where he was finance director.

A successor to Mr E. J. (Terry)
Grisley. director products and
support projects, has yet to be

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 11 %
Allied Irish Bank 11 %
Amro Bank 11 %
Henry Anshacher 11 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 %
Armco Trust Ltd 11 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 11 Pi

Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 %
BCCI 11 %
Bank of Ireland 11 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 %
Bank of Cyprus 11 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10i

w
-,

• Bansue Beige Lid. ... 11 %
Banque du Rhone 12 %
Barclays Bank 11 %
Beneficial Trust Lid.... 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11 %
Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Permt Trust 111%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11*%
Cayzer Ltd 11 %
Cedar Holdings 11 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 11 %
Choulartons lli%
Citibank Savings 7 9 %
Clydesdale Bank 11 %C H Coates 12 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 %
Consolidated Credits ... 11 %
Co-operative Bank *n %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 %
.Duncan Lawrie 11 %
E. T. Trust 11*%
Exeter Trust Ltd 12* %
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13*%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 13'%
Robert Fraser 114%
Grindlays Bank jn %
Guinness Mahon 11 %

IHambros Bank 11 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 %

I Hill Samuel §11 %
C. Hoare & Co *11 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 %
Kingsnortb Trust Ltd. 12 %
Knows ley & Co. Ltd.... 11*%
Lloyds Bank 11 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 11 %
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank 11 %

(Morgan Grenfell II %
National Westminster 11 %
Nojjrich Gen. Tst 11 %
P. S. Refson & Co.... II %
Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 11*%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 11 %
Standard Chartered ...||11 %
Trade Dev. Bank 11 %
Trustee Savings Bank 11 %
TCB 11 %
United Bank of Kuwait 11 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd, ... 11 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 11 %
Whiteaway Laidjaw ... 11*%
Williams & Glyn's II %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Yorkshire Bank 11 %
Members cf the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7- day deposits B“i, 1-month
6 25';. Short-term £8.000/12-
months 10.6'i.

7-day deposits on sums of: under
no. ODD 8*i, no.roo up ro £50,000
8V4. £50.000 and over 94%.
Cell deposits £1.000 and over 8%.
21 -day deposits over £1.000 9%.
Demand deposits 8%.
Mortgage base rate.

“— THE PENTLAIND ==
INVESTMENTTRUST PLC

Resultsfor theyear to 3Jst December, 19S2

1982 1981

Total revenue £2.09m £I.96m

Eamings per share 7.05p 6.28p

Dividends per share 6.85p 6.35p

Net asset value per share 270p 2I2p

Total net assets £48.5m £38.6m

• Net assetvalue up 27Ce
Earnings per share up 12.3to

i Dividends per share up 7.9?a
i Broad spread ofinvestments byindustryand country
> 43.ST6 invested overseas

• Inocasing percentageinvested in U.S. highgrowth
technology stocks

To:EastofScotland InvestmentManagers LtcL,

3 Albyn Place,‘Edinburgh KH2 4NQ.
Please seruime a copyof theAmudReport

Name

announced. Mr Grisley is due
to take over as managing

director of British Shipbuilders

subsidiary, Brooke Marine,

-Lowestoft, on April 1.

*
The management of ABER-

DEEN TRUST is to be trans-
ferred to an independent invest-

ment management company
which is being formed in Aber-
deen. Mr R. Scott Brown, Mr
G. A. Robb and Mr-M. J. Gilbert,
who have been responsible for
the management of Aberdeen

Trust, will be joining the new
company on a full-time basis.

+
Mr Peter. Jordan has been

appointed to the board of SEA-
FORTH MARITIME as director

of MSV division. He joined is

August 1981 as project manager
for the design and construction
supervision of MSV Stadive.

Mr Martin Hodge will be retir-

ing from the post of senior
partner at stockbrokers GILBERT
ELIOTT AND

.
CO and leaving

the partnership on June 30. Mr

Peter Thompson will be succeed-
ing him as senior partner. Mr
Hodge will become an associated

member with the firm.

Mr John Brenehley has been
appointed a director of Cooper
Gay Holdings and a managing
director of COOPER GAY AND
CO. Lloyd's brokers.

*
Mr Tim Geld Blytb, who joined

the Argus Press Group in 1976
as chief executive of the maga-
zine division, succeeds Mr
N. K. S. Wills as chairman of

the ARGUS PRESS HOLDINGS
and the Argus Press from
April 1.

+
Mr Norman Foulger and Mr

Michael John Slater previously
practising as W. J. Gilbert and
Co. have been admitted into the
partnership of HAYS ALLAN,
chartered accountants.

Hr

Mr R. Gee is tn he commodities
adviser to the chairman of
BICC CABLES. He will also

become a director of BICC
Cables from April 1.

MURRAYWESTERN
INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC

MANAGER:MURRAYJOHNSTONELIMITED

Resultsforthe yearended3JstDecember 1982

Equity shareholders’ interest

Asset value per share +30.2

Revenue available for ordinary shareholders +7.0

Earnings per ordinary share

Ordinary dividend per share-interim 1

-final J

Capitalisation issue inB ordinary shares

Proposed 1 for2 capitalisation issue

%change 1932

+303 £121,845494

153Jp

£2,117,135

2.72p

0.60p

2.10p

1-86074%.

+6.7

+8.0

1981

£93,525,965

117.7p

£1,978,487

2J55p

0.60p

1.90p

2.1255%

Objective
.

The policyis aimed atabalancebetweengrowth innetassetvalueanda steadily

risingincome through a portfolio based primarilyin the UK,US andJapan but
retainingthe flexibility to take significant interests elsewhere as attractive

opportunities arise. Use will bemade ofthe abilityto gearand to make unlisted

investments in implementation ofthe policy

Record overthe last five years

Compared to a rise of782% in theFTActuaries All ShareIndex and 72.8% in
the Retail Price Index:

# Net assetvalue has increasedby108.6%
^ Dividend has increased by 83.7%
* Share price has increased by102.9%

J§ J
Copies ofthe report may he obtamedjmn iheSecretary.Moray WesternLreestment TrustFLC.

< A
163Hope Street, GlasgowG22UK

Address

“1 hope this new Trust will take all these
investment problems offmy shoulders'

1

Since 1868
The

Foreign and Colonial

Investment Trust
hasbeenhelping smaller investors spread

the risks of volatile marketsand currencies
‘Thank goodness my capital is in

professional hands"

Highlights from the Annual Report for the yearended 31st December, 1982

Per share 1982 5 years 1977/82
Assets +21% +106%%
Eamings +9% +142%
Dividend +10%* +138%

Retail Price Index + 5.4% +73%
in thesedays of extreme volatility ofstock markets aid currenciesa company like this is

still one of the-best ways the private investor can participate ina portfolio ofinternational
securities.

Total Assets £352m —

UK 41%,
North American 32%,
Far East24%

_ Tothe Secretary, F. £f C. Management LimitBd

I - 1 Laurence Pountney HBT, London EC4R0BA
" Pteasesend me a copy of the Foreign arid Colonial 1982
Report&Accounts

Name ..

Address.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
Mar.
10

Mar.
9

ACF Industries ..

AMF
AMR Corp.
ARA
ASA
AVX Corp
Abbott Labs
Acme Cleve .. .

Adobe Oil & Gas
Advanced Micro,

Aetna Ufa L Ck
Ahrnanson ‘H.F...

Air Prod * Chem.
Albany int
Alberto Culv.
Albertson ‘s

Alcan Aluminium
Alco Standard....
Alexander A Al...

Allegheny Int
Allied Bancshrs..
Allied Corp
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers...
Alpha Pcrtd

Alcoa
Am ax.
Amdahl Corp.
Amerada Hess..
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid ...

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen.lnsnce.

51ts
174
244
407a
64 4
34%
43
17*1
17«a
335?

394
344
44%
32!,
18%
45 s;
324
29%
23
2B i;

22
414
414
121;
171;

544
25
37*
25 i?

464
SB's

341s
40 i*

19
561?
684

Am. Holst A Dk... 154
Am. Home Prod.. 47
Am. Inti. Grp.. .. BO

4

Am. Hosp. Suppy 434
Am. Medical Inti. 504
Am. Motors • 74
Am. Nat. Resces. 35k
Am. Petflna ' 54
Am. Quasar Pet, 74

Am. Standard...
Am. Stores
Am. Tel *. Tel.....

Ametek inc
Amfac
AMP
Amstar
Amsted Inds
Anchor Hockg ...

Anheuser-Bh
Apple Comp
Archer Daniels...
Arizona Pub.Ser
Arkla
Armco

Armstrong Wld...

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Aesd D. Goods ...

Atlantic Rich
Auto -Data Prg ...

Avco
Avery Inti

Avnet

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd
Bally
Balt Gas & El

Bangor Punta ...

Bank America ...

Bank of N.Y
BankersTst- N.Y.
Barnett Bks FI ...

Barry Wright
Bausch&Lomb.,.
Baxt Trav Lab ...

Beatrice Foods ..

Beeton Dick 1 son
Baker Inds
Bell&Howell
Bell Industries ...

Beneficial
Beth Steel
Big Three Inds ...

BlackA Decker..

Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
'

Borg Warner >

Erlgg* Strain
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Gloss
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown A Sharp

.

Browng Ferris ...

Brunswick

Bucyrus-Erle .....

Burligton Ind
Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs
CBI Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Cabot
Cameron Iron . ..

Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup..
Can Pacific
Can. Randolph

Carlisle Corp.
Carnation

Carolina Power..
Carp Tech. .

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar
Celanese Corp...
Centel
Centex
Central A Sw ....

Central Soya ..

Certain -toad ....

Cessna Airerxfi..
Champ HomeBld
Champ Int . . .

Champ Sp Plug..

Charter Co.
Chase Manhatt'n
Chemical NY
Chosabr. Pond...
Chicago Pneum.
Chrysler
Chubb
Cigna
Cincinnati Mil. ...

Citicorp
C ty IInvest
Clark Equipment
Cleve Clifts iron

35*
444

224
41
174
434
SB
30
444
171.-

M-»
EO-.#

25 4
5%

254
9».

134
52
47VI
41
154
16-'?

58
444
304
39
SO.?
294
25

314
ills
255,
411?
65i->

241;
44 Sr

173;
173|
53jj

39s,
544
46
334
184
444
32! j
3Q%
24
28%
22
4 1*;

41
124
184

36
254
38%
£34
46ls
587a

331s
40
19
574
684

13 U
47
BO
441;
30
74

34
54-4
74

351?
744
654
374
265s
774
24:a
SB 4
23*
67'x
43).’

231?
254
18%
104

2Bv
33 4
314
45 5

1

4i;>e

39
314
36
3572

534
204
34
224
30(;
224
214
52’;
4H;
204
24 %
484
514

25.S)

451;
94

38-.,

271*
214
S3 4
22 ',

194

404
344
374
414
541;
44%
314
71
19
18m
56 4
634
15S?
42
254

154
30S ft

694
251;
46
38 V
64
3B4
56 4
271?
1B4
£64
451;
36
59
139
334
45

22M
40
174
44 ’i

584
: 37 ';

45'-
17-.?

IJ-.T

20 .4

261’
51;

26’-

,
mi
52*
48 1 ’

424
15’;

.
lb’<
571,
44 i;

501-

40
314
50*i
235m

Stock

Clorox S5i: 2Ss?
ciuot: Pea Sy. ,

24A; . 24%
Coastal Corp 20T ; 20i;
Coca Cola 494 ‘ S1*b
Colgate Palm -20 20
Collins Aikman .. 35 26!?
Colt Inds 351? 35%
Columbia Gas ... 294 50
Combined Int.. .. 524

i
324

Combust'nEng... 37% . 58
Cmwith. Edison... 205s • 28i;

Comm. Satellte... 76V • 76

Como. Science...' 204 ' 21s*
Computervision . 4C% : 414
Condec 144,

j

I45j

Cone Miller — 344 34
Cons Edison 22

j
21 h

Cons. Foods.—.. 454 , 43%
Cons. Freight-.- 53 534
Con. Nat. Gas,.— 264

,

29
ConsumerPower CH:

i
214

Conti. Carp 32 ' 324
Conti. Group 38 r? 39V
Cant], Illinois 22 4 .

224
Cant. Teleph 19 • 194
Co. Datarrtrl.— ,

47 4 49

Cooper inds
Coors Adolph—
Coooerweld ...

Coming Glass—
Corroon Black...
Cox Comma-
Crane
Cray Research—
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork.
Crown Zeil
Cummins Eng. -
Curtiss V.'rig ht. .

Damon
Dana
art A Kraft
Data Gen..—
Data point
Dayton-Hudson

.

Deere
Delta Air
Denny s

50
15i-

177;
7170
28%
51
324
424
284
33
274
50
451;
24if

54’;
56%
56 V
224
62
527;
47
32V

Detroit Edison.... 1

Diamond inti

Diamond Shank..
Die bold
Digital Equip
Dillingham

.

14V
44As
23 V
871;
127V
244

22* 23
65 68
273ft 27%
aim 32%
59 ' 38%
13% 13%
17 17
:2% 13%
22% 23%
114% 113%
41% 41%
29%

,
30%

58% 57%

25% : 25 U
9 9%
20% 20%
a*?: 85%
55 35
17% 171-
28% 28%

Disney ‘Walt;...— 7;4
Dome Mines. 17)?
Donaldson Lufkg
Donnelly RRi
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones
Dravo
Dresser _
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun & Brad
Du Pont.
EG

Easco 1

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas A F.
Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
Echltn Mlg
Eckhard Jack.
Electronic Data*. 57>
Elect. Memories. 8%
El Paso 17
Emerson Elect... 614
Emery Air FgL...' 173*
Emhart 491,
Engelhard Corp.

:
3 1 3

1

ENSERCH 194
Esin ark. 59'2
Ethyl 39 4
Evans Prod I

1SJ#
Ex CellO. 29 if

Exxon ' o03;
FMC • 36%
Faberge ' 20%
Farmers Grp 39
Fedders 5a«

Federal Co 29%
Fed. Express. 74
Federal-Mogul 29 V
Fed. Nat. Mart- 25%
Fed. Paper Brd... 55
Fed. Dep. Stores 50
Fleldcrest Ml 33

%

Fircatone -
|

181ft
1st. Bank System. 43
tst.. Charter Fin . 24%

1st Chicago 214
IstCity EankTex 224
1st Interstate 37?;
1st Mississippi... 11%
1st Nat Boston.. 394
1st Penn 5
Fischbach 40%
Fisons 8i;
Fleetwood Ent 65
Flexi-van ' 25V
Florida Pwr ft L 374
Fluor 211;
Ford Motor 39%
Foremost Mck... 58 •$

Fort Hwd Paper.' 484
Foster Whoalar.. 141?

Freeport McM. 2

1

4
Fruahauf 554

31%
164
164
764
23%
524
51
42

1 s

28V
534
284
49%
454
24i-
35
87 7a
5B4
224
60%
34
4773
324

15!,
44%
23%
864
1304
24s,

' 77%
17

OAF '

GATX..._ 1

GEICO '

GTE Corp
Cannot!
Gnlco
Gen Am Invest —
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics.
Gen Electric. • -

Cnn roads
Con Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors

154
28 7j

43 is

404
62
204
184
32(i?

45%
105
40,„-
59 ),i

151;

59 4

Gen Pub Utilities 74
Gon. Re Incur 63.?
Gen Signal 454
Gen Tire 34 1?

Genetoch . 564
Genuine Parts...., 43';
Georgia Pae. 264
Gerber Prod . ... 25
Gntty Oil 584
Gillette 46
Global Mann... 8i-
Goadrlch <SiF>. . 55-4
Goodyear Tire ... 50
Gould 51 J*

Grace 43 J?

Grainger i WWi.... 52 1?

56
8 >2

174
61%
37s?
494
524

19
59
39i2
1S4
294
305;
57)-

20%
3B7g
5'.!

29
01%
29.-3

24%
324
491-
33%
191,
404
24

21
as 4
381,
11 7B
59 4
4%
494
8*
504
|478
38
ai%
401;
33%
494
131;
21%
54

154
29
434
40
61%
S01«
IB 1;

32
42si

lQ55ii
4DJ-
60%
40%

,
814

6B%
46
344
561-
424
261;
26
SB l?

454
87,-

561;
304
35
42v
62

Stock

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea. 10%
Gt Nthu.Nekoosa, 47
GLWestFinancl. 25%-
Greyhound ! 24%
Grumman. SO 1?

Gulf A Western.... 25>:

104
47 *
264
25%
481*
25%

Gulf Oil.. 311* | 32 ?

8

Gulf States UH.... : 137s |
14

Gulf utd - 28»a 1 29%
HalliFB' 52s; ;

327,
Halliburton 554 :

55 1*

Hammermili Ppr 34 *z 34 'a

Hanna Mining—.: 23<a ( 24
Harcourt Braoe.. 244

j
25

Harris Bancp ' 52 i
317g

Hams Corp 454
|
45?b

Harsco 204 I
ZD'r

Hecia Mining 21s, ! 21%
Heinz (HJl 394 i 39%
Heller Inti 304

,
29%

Helmerick AP.— 18% 184
Hercules 33% 33%
Hershey 54 ' 53
Hewlett Pkd.

,
79% ' 81

Hilton Hotels 44 44^,
Hitachi 52 4 i 32%

Holiday Inns i 41%
Holly Sugar.....

Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel ‘Geo.l

—

Hospital Corp.. ..

Household Int/....

Houston inds
Houston Nat Gas.
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool.

34%
52
954
17%
88%
274
49%
234
20%
34%
16
194

Humana. 1 34%

Husky Oil 7%
Hutton lEF) 45%
Hybritech 24%
1C Inds : 40%
IU int 18%
(dear Basic fnd... 204
ICI ADR 6
Imp Corp Amcr. 13
INCO. 13%
Ingeraol Rand .— 4Bfig

inland Steel——. 52%
Intel 424
inter First Corp~ ang
Interlake 37*
Inter North 257|
IBM ;i004

40%
. 34%
,

51%
I 94%
]

167B
I 28%
1 274
! 45%
23%

! 20%
! 35%
: 16
I
194

:
34%

74
:
46%
24

,
40
18%
20%
6%
13%
131,

,
46

,
304
43
21%

. 374

. 26%
>1024

lntl. Flavours :

Inti. Harvester.....
Inti. IncomeProp
Inti. Min. AChem'
Intl.Muitlfoods..

28
6 4
9%

38
314

Inti. Paper 52%
lntl. Tel A Tel—., 35%
Irving Bank-

,
46

Jeffn-Prlot....
\
334

Jewel Cos - 46%
Jim Walter

;

37%
Johnson-Contr ...I 42%
Johnson A Jn*....' 46
Johnthan Logan.. 25%
Joy Mnf 257g
K. Mart i

30
Kaiser Alumn .... 10 4

Kaiser Steel
;

Keneb Services..

I

Kaufman Brd—
Kellogg
Kemper —
Kenna metal
Kerr-McGee
Kidds
Kimberly-Clark...
Knight Rdr. Nwi.t
Koppers
Kroehler. —
Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler

40%
174
224
27%
43%
28%
31
26%
704
62%
18%
13
387*
14%
17
33%

Leaseway Trans- 38%

Lenox—. I 50%
Levi Strauss ‘ 40%
Levitz Furntr 514
Libby Owens Fd. 31%
Lilly •Eli) 64%
Lincoln Nat-

,
49

4

Litton Inds 587*
Lockheed 98%
Loews 162%
Lone Star Inds ... 314
Long Island Ltg..! 164
Longs Drugs Stra 404

1 28%
1 6%
' *%
58%

1 31
66 %

1 354
;

454
331,

', 454
i 37%
’ 42
:
464
25%

. 26
28%

1 194

i
42%

: 174
224
274

: 42%
1 28
324
264
71
514
18%

1 131,
38%

,
14%

! 38

: 49
397b

I

52
1 314
64%
49%

. 69 4
97S»
159

• 314
167B
401%

Louisiana Land... 284 i
284

Louisiana Pac. 29
i
29%

Lowenstaln 41% • 414
Lowes 367, 36%
Lubrlzol 20% • 19%
Lucky Strs 19% 19%
MiACam. Inc 26%

,

274
MCA 1 40% |

404
MCI Comm 43% i 43%
M.G.M. UA Ent... 11% • 1V»
Macmillan 27 ,

874

Maov. —1 66
Man. Assistant - i 15%
Mfcrs Hanover...; 434
Manilla Corp.-..- 18%
Mapao 23%
Marine Mid 237,
Marriott ’ 577,
Marsh MoLenn... 44%
Martin Mtta 38%
Maryland Cup 32%
Masco ' 32
Massey Ferg 3%
Maas Multi Corp 23
Mattel 134
May Dept Btrs ... 494

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott iJ.R.1

McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McG raw Hill

Mead
Media Gen!
Medtronic
Mcilon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts....

50
12%
19%
687g
47%
474
B9%
337*
42%
52%
457s
74%
135

Merck.
Meredith ...

Merrill Lynch 78%
Mesa Pet 114
Metromedia....... 394
Mldcon 254
Mid Sth Util 15%
Milton Bradley... 37%
Minesota MM
Mitchell Energy.
Mobil

87%
98

79
18%
284

66
14%
44
12 %
23%
234
874
44
3B%
324
32
3%

22%
13%
497*

' 484
12
19%
69
47%
474
891,
24%
42%
521*
46
74%

>133

874
.
98
78%
11%

.398
25
15 s ;

37%
797,
194
284

Stoek
Mar.
10

Mar.
9

Mohaseo 19 19
Monarch MJT 22ij 22%
Monsanto 91% 913.

Moore MeCmrk..t 261? 26%
Morgan UP) — 72% 72fc
Morrison Knud - 30% 307;
Mortoh-Thiokol. 64’.S 65%
Motorola L04% 1075*
Munsingwear .

.

14% 141.

Murphy (QD> 2Ha 217*

Murphy OH 24U 235a
Nabisco Brands.. 341* 341.

Mateo Chem 33% 537*

Hat. Can 26% 261.
Nat. Detroit.. 31% 32
Nat. Diat.Chem„ 8b % 26%
Nat. Gypsum 28’.ft 27%
Nat. Medical Ent 51)s 51%
Nat. Samicductr 29% 30
Nat. Service Ind. 32% 323-.

Hat Steel 25 23%
Nat. mas Ibis 18%

NCNB 22% • 21t3
NCR 102 .1033*

New England El. 353* : 35%
NY State EJcG... 21 Zllfl

NYTimea 66 67i*
Nawmont Mining 52 it

i 55
Niag. Mohawk... 16 ta 16%
NICORlnc- 283ft i 28%
Nielsen <AC] A.—. 71% 1 71
Nike I. 16% : i67*

NL Industrie* 16% n
Noble Affll. 14 • 13%
NorfolkSouthern 553(1 55%
Nth. Am. Coal. ... 30% 291;
Nth. Am. Philips. asn 571*
Ntheast Util - 1256 125ft

Nthn. Indian aP.S 133„ 13).
Nthn State Pwr. 32% 321*
Northrop 74 74%
N West Airlines... 46% ' 47
N West Bancorp. 27% 261*
N West Energy.. 17% 17%
Nwest inds 39?b 40%-
Nw.it steel W... 23 22%
Norton 35 s i 36
Norton Simon 25%
Novo Inds ADR... 495s 491?
Occidental Pot... 19 187,
Ocean Drill Exp. 21 21%
Ogden 2S% 28

Ogilvy *Mrth <8% 48
Ohio Edison- 141s 147,
Olin 28lj 281?
Omark. 20 i; 20
Oneok 24 ;« 25%
Outboard Marine 3356 54
Overseas Ship.... 16-% 17
Owen* Corning.. 37% 37%
Owens- Illinois... 297ft 30
PACCAR....- 99% 94%
PHH Group 371* 36
PPG Inds 59 50 s

.

Pabst Brewing... 241* 24%
Pac. Gas 8 Elect. 301ft 30%
Pac. lighting 301,
Pac. Lumber 281, 28%
Pac. Pwr. Al- 21U 21
Pall 38 377,
PanAm.Air 5% 51*

Pan. Hand Pipe.... 273e 271?

Paradyne 471. 461*
Parker Drilling... 8'S 8 “a

Parker Hmnfn..... 28% 28
Parsons 24s ? 247,
Peabody lntl 107a 11

Penn Central 303e 31
Penney UC) 551s 55i«
Pennzoll 37 367ft

Peoples Energy.. 87* 9%
Papsleo 35 36%
Perkin Elmer...... 29% 30%
Petrie Stores 30% 30
P*trolane„ 15 15 %
Pfizer 74’ia 76
Phelps Dodge.. ..' 31>s 32
Phibro Salomon. 663g 661,
Phfla Elect.. 17% 17%
Philip Morris 60% 61%
Phillips Pet 351, 337b
Pillsbury. 54% 56%
Pioneer Corp 211, 21%

Polnaer Hi Brd...! 26% 26%
Pitney-Bowas 51 507*

Plttston 137, 14%
Planning Res'oh.' 14% : 15
Plessey 88 aa
Pago Prod'g 22% ' 22%
Polaroid 285g 29%
Potlatch 381*

,

39»*
Prab Robots 19 1 18%

47% 1 47
Primark 267,
Prime Computer. 41 'a 1 417ft

65% 655a
PUb. Serv. E * G. 23% 1 235ft-

Pub. s. Indiana... 25% • 255,
pu relator 64% 64%
Quaker Oats 45U • 45

63ft :
6%

231*
Raison Purina..-.- 10% FiTV
Rameda Inns 71ft BETH
Rank Org. ADR— 2% Wvm
Rayohom. 76% ! 78%
Raymond lntl. .— 14Ss

|

14%
50%

,

50J*

Reading Bates ... 13 %
l
13%

Redman Inds 24% 34%
Reich hold Cham 24%

I
24%

Republic Air 87,
!

8%
Republic Steel... 227*

! 22%
Republlcbano .... 331a i 33%
Reach Cottrell.— 165ft

I

is%
Resort lntl A.—

.

287, 1 29 %
Revco (DS) 451* 1 4356

Revere Copper - B 1 9%
Revlon 35% 36?ft
Rexnord - 147, 145,
ReynoidsdUl 50% ' 505ft

Reynolds Mils-... 33% . 32%
Rionardsns Vk*.. 2b% . 25%
Rite Aid.-. 351?

:
367,

Roadway Exps— 663. 66%
Robbins IAHi 18% . 187ft

Rochester Gas... 177ft . 177ft
Rockwell lntl 513ft 62%
Rohm* Haas. 91%

:
98

Rollins — 145, 14%
Rblm 48 487ft
Rowan 11% ! U%
Royal Crown 235a . 241,
Royal Dutch 36 s . 36%
Rubbermaid 38

,
37 s *

Ryan Homes 46
.
4«l,

Ryder System 50% 50%
SFN Companies.. 29 28%
SPS Tech— 17%

:
ia

Sabine Corp 195* 19%
Safeco 357, 1 55
Safeway Stores.. 48% i 49%
St. Paul Cos bb% 66
St. Regis Paper- 30%

1 997a
Santa Fe Inds..— 25% 36*j
Saul Invest 103, 10%
Sobering Plough 46

. 457ft

stock

Schlumberger ..

Scientific Atl
SCM„
Scott Paper
Saacon
Sea first

Seagram
Sealed Power —
Searle <GD)
Sears Roebuck.
Security Pac ....

Sedco
Shell Oil

Shelf Trans
Sherwln-Wms—
Sigma Aldrich ..

Signal

Simplicity Patt..

Singar
Skyline
Smith lntl

Smith Klina Be ...

Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison.
Southern Co. .

athn. N. Eng. Tel
Sthn.Paeific
Southlands
S. W. Bancsheres
Sperry Corp . ..

Springs Inds.
Square D
Squibb
Stanley <A.F.i .

5 Cd.Brand* Paint

Std Oil Clifornta.
Std Oil Indiana..
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug..
Stevens 'J.P.i .. -
Stokely Van K....

Storage Tech...
SubaraAmer ..

.

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil

Super Val Strs.

.

Syntax
Sysco
TRW
Taft
Tampax

424
184
52
20%
294
14%
094
434
434
34%
45
30s:

384
27
45%
42
314

g
254
26%
22%
7a
26%
14
21 %
38 5,

16
64
534
29%
23%
35%
42 s,

36%
514
24%
38%

37
43%
41*
224
22%
25
21 %
574
25
67%
55 s:

47%
344
28 U
589?
40%
664
44s

:

51%

Tandem Comp...' 26%
Tandy 55
Tektronix. 68%
Tetedyne 155%
Tenneco^.... 354
Tesora Pet 154
Texaco 32%
Texas Comm. Bk 38%
Texas Eastern ... 49%
Texas Gas Trn .. 39%
Texas fnstr'm'ti. 160%
Texas Oil A Gas - 389,
Texas Utilities.... 23%
Textron 26 4
Thomas Betts. - 63%
Tidewater. - 25%
Tiger lntl 7%
Time Inc 56%

Times Mirror ‘ 70
Timken
Tipperary-
Tom Brown
Tosco .-

Total Pat
Toy* R.u.s.
Trane
Tranmamerlca. ..

Transco Energy
Transway
Trans World
Traveler?
Trleantroi
Trie Continental.
Triton Energy. ...

Tyler
UAL
Unilever N. V ......

Union Camp
Union Carbide. ..

Union Electric....

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific
Uni royal
Untd. Brands - ...

Utd. Energy Re*.;

USAIR Group
US Fidelity C

53%
5%.
6%
11%
12%
479,
29
27
24%
34%
32
284
5%

259,
9i,

33%
35
76%
70%
60s;

14%
52%
48
114
94

29
34
50%

43?:
19
52
204
294
14%
86%
44
44%
35
44 v,

50%
39
25%
45%
42
32%

9
234
25%
Z41,
727;
26%
14 4
21
58%
16
64*i
534
29 i,

22 %
35%
42-.,

36J,
517,
24-’:

38%

37
44
41%
23
25
25%
22 i,

581;
239*
67%
344
46%
364
23*
59’:
40
66 %
43%
519]

27%
56%

. 70S,
156??
55
15%
32??
37 s;

48 s ;

28%
159%
38%
834
26%
61V
23%
7%

56

: 70s,
•• 53 7,

. 5%
6%
114
12 %

- 46?,
284
27
25
34
324
28%

. 5
254
9U

834
337,
76%
71>,
61%
14%
321#
49 is

12
97,
29*
34
514

65%
25%
28%
26

UB Gypsum
US Home 1

UB Inds I

US Shoe...-
|

US Steel
US Surgloal
U8 Tobacco
US Trust I 32%
Utd. TechnolQS.-.l 64s,
Utd. Teleaammt, 214
Upjohn 56%
VF
Valero Energy....
Varian Assoos i 37U
Vernitron

I
154

475* ! 48
205ft > 28%
145* ‘ 14%

Virginia EP 15%
Vulcan Matrls.--! 624
Walgreen.. I 304
Walker (Hi Res 18%
Wal-Mart Stores..

Wang Labs B
-Warnaco 48%
Warner Comms..l 29%
Warnor-Lambt 32
Washington Post: 637,
Waste Mangt. I 58%
Weis Mkts. -

j

33%
Wells Fargo 284
W. Point Peppi,.... 45
Western Airline.., 67,
Westn. Nth. Am.. 8%
Western Union ...

Westinghousa ...j

Westvaoo
Weyerhaeuser....:

641;
23%
27
25%
311,
65%
21 %
57%

56% ( 641,
24% 239*

37%
15%

15%
62%
297,
18%

52% i 55%
327, 53%

49
30%
324
64
587,
331,
28 s ,

44%
67,
S'?
45
47%
514
381,

424
46%
31%
377,

—I

194
SOU
407,
234
22 %
47
141,

Wheeling Pitta ...,

Whirlpool I

White Consoltd...)
Whittaker
Williams Co ..

Winn-Dixie Str
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power.1 23is
Woolworth 30%
Wrigley— 445,
Wyly , 12%
Xerox • 395,
Yellow Frt SYS ..

.;
26

Zapata 17
Zayre 73%
Zenith Radio 167,

194
60
407,
234
22%
467,
15%
235,
305,
44
12Ja
40%
264
17%
714
177,

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

Mar. Mar.
10 9

Mur.
a

Mar.
7

Mar. Mar.
a

1992-83 Since Cmpil't'n

H'me Ends 73.20 73.29 oil 73.32 73.35 73.41

Transport.. 5DS. ID 507-79 502.9-1 508.10' 511.12 5D9.5D

Utilities '127.40 128.99 128.29 129.34; 129.23 129.64

i >
' ll.a.'Sil .

TmdlnpVcl
000-1 95,4 ID 84,260 70,410 84,020 90. 910 I14.44D —

,

• Day's high 1145J92 «113fi.42i low 1118.49 ill 1D.04i

High Low .High ' Law

1 141.78 775.92 1 14 1.74 51.22
7.5oo) iir.B-i l 7. 5:85' 12.7/521

73.11 BJ.B7 — —
>5)S'BJ, 1 12 2i
Sfl.lZ 293.12 5M.72 12.52

;

>4,3 35

i

I2.8i (4(5,85: 16:7.32)

123.31 , 103^2 165.52 19.5

i5B,T> (20, 4/89« <26(4,42)

Indiml1
! fllv vknMl t ;

Mar. 4 • Feb. 25 Feb. 18 Year* ago/Approx
nnsuot uiv, y i

a

iu
4.7B 4.86 4.93 6.90

STANDARD AND POORS

U v*i RAflil* Mar. ' Mar.
^

8
; 7

;

M*. . Un r
1980-83 Since CmpiPn

:
io 9

war. Mar.
4 6 High

,
Low

;

High LOW

Indust'ls.... 170,54' 171.60

‘.GempVte 151,60 162.67

163.60 172.37'

151,25 153.B7,

"l72l2£ I7%24

163,67 155,48

172.57 114.08
7-5.-831. .12. 81

155.67 1DS.42

V*.'S/a4i , I2/Bi

172.57 5.82

,7 '3:85)' (80/8.52
: 155.67 4.40

i4,3.-83i.(l.'fil52|

rindst'i div. yield L
: Mnr.9 Mar. 2 Feb. 23 • Year ago 'approx1

4.24 4 22 4,59 6.09

In dust' 1 P/E ratio . 13.11 11.89 • 11.45
;

7.37

Lana Gov. Bond yield 10.56 10.39 10.59 13.15

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

Mar. IQ Mar. B Mar. B

Mar. Mar.
10 9

Mar. Mar. >

8 7

1983-85

High . Low
Issues Traded 1,93B

87.66 B8J3 07.40 60,66 88.66

.
1 7:3) S3)

68.80
(12/9/

Rises
Falls
Unchanged
flew Highs -

New Lows. ........

729
845
364
201

5

1,921

.
955
603
58S
143

2

1,930
493

1,110
387
177
3

MONTREAL Mar.
10

Mar.

;

9 I

Mar.
8

Mar.
7

1982-83

High LOW

Industrtala
Combined

363.26 1 367.40' 564.79 EBB.ffi- M9.2fi Mfl''S(8oi

360.65 556.58 356.52 369.09 350.63(19,5,63)

2«.88 (21/8J

267.27 (21)6) -

TORONTO Compostte>?169.9 21594T 2U3.I.2I70J1 , 2I70J 17.-6/43) l 13&U (7/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Thursday Sucks Closing on
tmded

Am. Tsl A Tel 3.233.500

Exsen ..... ...... I.S1Q.S00

K Mart 1.503.600.

Change
Stocks Closing on

prruB d8y traded pnea" day
66% + % Superior Dll .. 1,197,900 34% -2%
30 -rl-t J nr.’n £ J’ny’n 73X300 46 - %
30 +1% Hnu^irin Ind#. ^913.700 2m, - %

1 |
l i 1

; Mnr.
|
Mar.

]
Mar Mar. 1

19B2-8S
; 11 ; 10 i 9 ? a

!
High Low

AUSTRALIA -...'
Altord.lhvnh 5)6.4 | blt.4 I B1B.7 1 627,1 B9B.B |4)1(tn i 441.2 0)71
Metals Jk Minis. (VIM) 477.5 467.4 478.4 488.4

[
S0» (M/85l r 888.8 (8/7)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlee (2.1,82) . 61.80

BELGIUM
Balgian SE (51:12-85) • - 109.79

1

109.54 109.74' 1B9.2E' 109.79 (11)5)951 19.42 (29/1)92]

DENMARK i i
j

Copenhagen SE <?)l)IS> . 120.04 120.11- 120.18] 122.41' 125.16 (7/9)81) 1 108.00 H/U85)

FRANCE ‘l| I

GAC SUinJ fSljISr'Bt} 710,5 ' 778.5 1B8LB 109.1 < 770.5(11/5)85), 88.1(5/1/85)
Ind Tendance (St/1!)U)

; 114.7 ! IIS* 11S.B 1 111.9 , 11B.B (10/5)85) . 99.0 <8/1783)

GERMANY
.

'
1

1 i

FAZ-Akuea (11(18)68) >280.56 282.1B 277.47 279.94 1 282.52)7)3)851
OommorzbantaOulIBB)! B44.4 ' 847.2 855A 857.2; «47.2 (10)5)85)

214.11 (17)8)

•MJ 117/t)

ITALY
; ;Baum tann Ital.MtTli

[
206.46- 20&.87 1 202.W' 2SS.5II 212.88 (11)1) 1<TM ca7)

JAPAN" i

Dew Average (1E/S/4I) ,8081.48 9027.94 9098.25 8029.99 9210.92 (8/1/85) i 1141.71(1/18)
Tekyo New SE (4)1<SI) 1

695.75. 691^5 588.64 691.72 882.17 (8)I)U)
|

611^2(17)1)

NETHERLANDS .! i

anp-cbs Sonera] film - mo M7.9 ! us.2 • M7.e nz.a imnto
; mj (1/1/82)

ANP CBS Indus! (1978,
, 181.9 182.5

|
HBU , 102.2 102.9 (7/5/851

, IIJ (4/1 82)

149.88

;

•

144J9 149.60
]

1B1J (18/2/85)
,

89.91 4/1/U)

841-17

'
1

U\MMJn • UlMfiiSiU)
j

fiB7J7n«/T)

Hij 917.3

853.0

7B9JI : 795.3
|
10093 (l/SSS)

j
HM (Bi7)

Bifl.8 . 929.8 ! 9S6.9 iZIfSlflS) | H75fflrt)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (51/12/82) 1MJ4 109.46 109.04! injffl) 188.74 (11/9/83)

j

>8.92 (11)1/85)

SWEDEN
JOMtaeanftP. CI/1/CI) 125J.87 1268.64 (Ul 1 IBRL09) 1902JK (8/9/89) 695JS2 (29)4)

SWITZERLAND ’

SwissBankCpnJil) I X/S8>
i

509.6 1 EOS.

3

) i

SB8JI
j

311.5 1 516.8 (28/2/BS)HgM
WORLD |

Capital |ntL (lfli 7*1 —
1 IB4.7

!
j

184.8 • IB5.8 ; 189.9 (7/5/851 118.4 (15)8)

(**) Saturday March 5 s Japan Dow 5037.03. TSE 591.24.

Base values of ill IndJcea are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
BOO, NYSE All Common—B05 Standard and Poena—ID: end Toronto—1,000; the
last named based on. W7B. . t Fundino bonds.. .4.400. Induatrlefa, _. 8 400

Wall St awaiting
FURTHER LOSSES were
cfirded no Wall Street yesterday,

as investors waited fnr a resr.lu-

tinn nf Opeir's oil production and
price aeentiauons.
Ey 1 pm ihe Dow .Tone* Indus-

trial Average was off another 5.42

M 1.115.52. making a inss of 25.4-t

r»n the week, while the NYSE All

CnjTtmnn Index, at S87.12. shed
5?. cenrs on the day and 31.51 nn
the week. Declines led sain? by
a two-in-nne majonfy in a

volume down IS.om shares- at

50.39m.
"The market is shnwins ii

doesn't warn to do anythin; and
the external world i« savin? that

there is no hurry in do an?-
thiog,- said Michael Metz, an
analyst with Oppenheinter and
Cn.

Analysts said the signal could
come from Opec. which i« meet-
ins in London. The Opec situa-

tion caused the Stack Market (o

open on a sour nc-te. in a con-

tinuation of Thursday's late

afternoon slump.
G. D. Searle led the active list

and dropped $6 tn ?37i — it

expects significantly lower first

quarter profits.

ATT eased Sj io — it is

offering common stock and was
the second most active issue.

Thursday ATT's Eond raiinas

were lowered by Moody's
Investor* Service.

Baldwin United fell S3 lo S2Si
—it is attempting to restructure
some debt.
Guff and Western were off $i

to $25 j—its board is meeting to

decide on the company’s direc-

tion followino the death last

week of its chairman.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index lost 1.73 to 3S5.10.

reducing its rise nn rhe week to

0.2S. Trading volume dropped
3m shares to 4.31m. compared
with 1 pm Thursday.

Canada
Slightly lower at mid-session

with the Toronto Composite
Index off 6.4 at 2.163.5.

The Gold Share Index shed
50.1 to 4.177.2 and Metals and
Minerals 11.9 to 2.132.2, but Oil

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

and Gas firmed 2.9 tn 2.S12.5.

Massey.Ferguson stiffened 5

cents to 54.60 — it announced
earlier this week the completion

of a major debt refinancing.

Germany
Lending shares rinsed mixed

after heavy two-way tradints, with

the underlying lone remaining

firm fnllowins this week's
powerful post Election rally.

The Commerzbank Indes
dipped slightly to 544.40 from
Thursday's 41 year high of

S47.20.

Large Institutions were again
yesterday's big fund movers.

Dealers said befler than ex-

pected 19S2 results Thtirsday
from Hoechst. unchanged a I

DM 134.5. coupled with news of

an unchanged DM 9 dividend
from Linde, up DM 0.7 at 335.2,
alsn provided a positive under-
tone to tradine-
On top of this funds are pour

ing into the mark in anticipation
of a revaluation within the
EMS. rausins four nf its partner
currenriew to fall to their floor
veslerdav.
AEG rose DM 0.30 to 55.5—

its successful dehr settlement
nrweedincs are expected tn be
finalised late nexl week.
Trading in Domestic West Ger-

man Bonds was very quiet going
into a week that could start with
a European Monetary Svstem
realignment and finish with a
further reduction in West Ger-
man leading credit rates.

Public issues general/v were
gained un to PM 0.25. Bundes-
bank sold DM R.2m (DM 6l.7tn!
worth nf Public stork.

Mark.nennmmated Eurobonds
also finished somewhat higher

Paris
Mixed in slightly easier in

active trading as investors re-

sponded wanly to rumours of an
imminent devaluation of 'the
franc.

The pressure nn the franc gave
rise to speculation that another
realignment nf the European
Monetary System could take
place this weekend.

Institutional buying and bar-
gain hunting, however, lent some
support to the market. Dealers

s move
which. Jwmn qqalso reported buying -. -firoai Disneyland,

Foreign investors who were ApTU I,.;/.

.

caper io exchange French franc. Vv ' phi '

;‘i:
.-

currency holdings for equities. ' flQUg tVOItg
Banks. Porifniin-i. Holels. .SEefidy taUoM'iiiir^aiDdMkt^'

Stores and Oils were hicher, but active late India*.. Hie Hog'
r«nilc UntflK Cnrit'-nnI lftnc> anil Innft fnrtaiv vilnufl '

Foods. Motor!. ConstmcTions 1 and
Chemicals were easier, while
Engineerings. Electricals and.
Mela Is ended mixed.
Foreign shares showed Ameri-

cans and Gold Mines lost ground.
Germans and International Oils
stronger, while Japanese issues

were mixed.

Switzerland
Little changed in further

diminished volume as most
investors remained on the side-
lines ahead of the outcome of the
current Opec meeting in London.
Banks performed slightly

better than the rest of the mar-,
ket, whiJe Insurances and some
Financials wore narrowly mixed.

Swiss Bonds ended lower on
interest rale considerations and
a continued oversupply of -new
issues.

In Foreign shares. Dollar,

storks were mixed. Germans
mostly eased.

Tokyo
The market gained ground cm.

sporadic bargain hunting In Blue'

Chips and ’ Specukilives, but
trading remained liqhi — 410m
(300in i—because of concern over
the London Opec talks.

The Market Average rase- 53.S0

to S .051 .44.

Steels were higher, with in-

vestors cncouragpd by revived
Foreign buying, hut Drugs fell

on limuHatinn in Margin Trading.

Gold Mines advanced sharply,

followed hy other nt>n-Fwous
Metals.

Blue Chips were very active,

a train led hy Electricals with
interests in Video Tape
Recorders. Reports have indi-

cated that VTR sales havp picked
up in rhe U.S. and that VTR
stockpiles have decreased.

Railroad and Real-Estate con-

cerns Tokyu and KcLsei also

advanced. Investors sought.

Tokvn on hopes il wilt be able

.

to introduce cable television lo

Japan and Kristi because it (s-

huilding a railroad to Tokyo

Sens . Index, gained 8.99

im.&i. -
'

-

Sentiment . was -bowied
Wardleya ' loaMUKasent -'ofc-ijf-'

new Proffeny Tpiiai.

dealers said . demonstrated -qbk
fidenee in .-.die • Kong,.-
Property Marked -

A spokesman for' vJ'ardl^iit

-

Hongkong mud ' Shnngtof ftndc.

subsrdictry,' said.. Hie. Jtevr Ttm
coidd be . used hy .

Financial tnstitutilimr. In tdSit'-

the riik of default on propel;;

related’ loans. - V.'.
The Property sector w*« mridSy

"hltTher: "t ' - : :-rr.' ’'--V
Brokers also 'noted spectator

interest for Utalities-.m wwifc i

tion of lower energy price*. , •

The Banking sector was atenfe,

Bank of Etui Asia ckwod et

HK531 w-divtdend and
;
«t-boB*L

.

Austr&liat : ~-K
- Firmer .across the boards rep-
ping off, a week of erratic

trading. -.
.

- There, was -a noteWe return .hy
Overseas investors foRowiag two .

days of heavy selling. Broke**
said the .two-day. is, new
being seen as a .technical reartHR
to gains on Tuesday following am
10 per . cent devaftdntiim? of «he
Australian .

doiti

The All

Antshed up 4H
(

The Mining
good' sains,

moving ahead

bdtx

b^NOCtd BOOM
.most. iSKKM

^trading.

Despite Insstfts past two
davg. Resource Flocks' are sWU
expected to gain sobsbmfliHy
from the dollar-' devaloaiawL
.According to an analyriltHnwdl
net earnings' of Mines shouW.be
up 4.5 per cent because- of, -tbs

move;
Golds . reflected firmness ta

World bullion pwces. whtie, Chta

. were ' . mixedv Slit' "tb the . un-

certainty sumumding Opec.

CUB, which rose sbanHy
Thursday on heavy trading' doe

to specuiatiorrod'w.pBrJial take-

over bid,-, retreetwrf -15 canis

Friday to A5iB5!T

.

-

CANADA
Stock Mar.

10

AMCA lntl

Afaitibi

Agnico Eagle . ..

Alberta Energy...
Alcan Alumin
Algoma Steel .. .

Asbestos
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia ..

Basic Resources'

Bell Canada.
Bombardier
Bow Vallay
SPCanada.

96
21%
16
15%
394ft

32 >
12 si

28 s ;

40%
1.30

24%
14%
17h
20%

BrasoanA.^ :
2B%
3.4S
115,
24%
7%

IBS, | 16%

Brlnco
B.C- Forest.
cil inc :

CadillacFairviaw
Can Cement

CanNW Energy...' 25% 1

Can Packers 3B
CanTrusco 38 .

Can Imp Bank ... 34%
Can Pacific 44
Can. Pac. Ents.... 21%

Can Tire 37%
Carling O'Kfe 14% •

Chieftain 24%
,

Cominco 51 "a
:

Cons Bath st A.... : 19%
Coseka Res • 3.45
Costain

i 8
|

Daon Devei — 2.10
Denison Mines... 551,
Dome Mines 21

Mar.
9

~25%~

217,
16%
143,
394,
32%
12%
281?
40.%
1.49

247,
13%
17%
20%
27a,
3.3S
11%
24r,
a

25%
38
37
34%
44*

06%
143s
24%
52
18 s *

3.60
8%

2.0fi
35%
21

Dome Petroleum' 3.70 l 3.70
Dom FoundriesJ 43%

,
44

Dorn Stores i 16% 1 16%
Domtar ! 25% : 24%
Falcon Ltd 60

;
58

Genstar 22% 22%
Giant Vknlfe 20%

;
20%

Gt. West Ufe i
1.95 . 1.96

Gulf Canada.. ,
13% 13%

Gulf Stream Res,. 1.40 1.40
Hawk Sid. Can....' 16 16%

I i

Hudson Bay Mng
1 19% t 19%

Hudson's Bay
i
221, 22%

Husky Oil :
9%

.
9

Imasco ' 36% : 36%
Imp Oil A • 29Se . 29
Inca 16 1 16%
IndaJ.

,
17% ' 17%

Inter. Pipe 26% 25%

Mac Bloedel 30%
|
30%

Marks ft Spencer 9%
,

9%
Massey Ferg 4.58 4.30
McIntyre Mines.. 30 29%
Mitel Corp_ 277, ! 285,
Moore Corp 56% ;

56
Nat. See Prods A 10% ; 10%
Noranda Mine .... 24% ! 24%
Nthn. Telecom... 98% 981,
Nova Alberta i 8% | 8%

Qakwood Pet.....' 14 1 14
Pacific Copper... ; 1.19 1.19
Pan. Can. Pet.... 90 : 66
Patino 20% ;

21
Placer Dev :

23% - 23
Power Corp - 16% • 15
Quebec Strgn.....: 6%

;
65?

Ranger Oil... 75, i 7%

Reed EtenhsA—I 16 15%
Rio Algom 46% 46%
Royal Bank — 31% 31
RoyalTruaeoA.- 24 24
Sceptre Res. 5% 6%
Seagram 109% 106%
Shell Can Oil ...... 21 % 21%
Steel of Can 26% 26%
TeekB I

ii : 11%

Texaco Canada- 29 ' 29
Thomson Now, A 30% 29%
’nronto Dom Bk. 45 is 445,
.-ansaita- 21% ! 21%
Tans Can Pipe—, 25% '. 25%

WalkeriH; Res 22%
:
22%

Westcoasx Trans: 14% ( 14%
Weston (Ceol ' SO 50

AUSTRIA

Mar. 11
i
Price

|
+ or

Craditanstait
Goesser —
Intorun rail

Landerbank
Perimoose r
Steyr Daimler....'
Veltscher Mag...,

212
197
358
208
318
164
197

+ 1

+7

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 11 Price
Frs.

+ or

ARSED %260; +26
Bong IntA LuxJ 3,9001 -50
Bskoert B.. ! 2^10 +10
Ciment BR 1,B10| +40
Cockerili... 101 + 6
Delhalza 4^001
EBES 2,140
Electrode I 4.740
Fabrtqua Nat_.._ 2,078 + 10
G.B.Inno 2010! +20
GEL(Brux) 1.750!
OevaerL^ 2,050
Hoboken 4,280 +160
Intereom „1 1,620
Kredletbank.

j
4,810! —90

Pan Hldgs ! 7,750i +50
Peftrofln*.- J 4,6701 +15
Royaia Beige

;
6,4001

Soc Gan. Banq 2,640; +20
8oc Sen Beige 1,500, +20
Sofina 4^75! +io
Solvay

i 2.470, +35
Traction Eleot,..J S.950.1 —110
uca .. , a.gsoi

DENMARK
Mar. 11 Pnce

,
+ or

Aarhus Oils : 374.5'
Andeisbanksn ...I 231 ' —1
BaJtlca Skand. .. 402.4. —2.6
CopHands Isbank 244.4 —1.6
D. Sukkerlab 486 + 5.4
DenskeBank....; 254.2 -1.8
East Asiatic 107.6 -12.4
Forende Brygg...j 775 • +44
Forande Damp... 190 .

- 0.4
GNTHldg 265 ,

+2.6
I.S.S.B 310
Jyske Bank 395.4 -0.6
Novo Ind -.2130
Privatbanken 24 L —1
Provfnsbanken... ' 197.4 -OJt
Smidth iF.U 211 -2
Sophus Berend..,, 640 +5
Supertax 136.2 —1.8

FRANCE

Mar. 11 Price
i + or

Frs.
:

—

:

Emprunt 4iS 1I7S 2,080
;

-5
Emorunt 7% 197SB.018 I +132
CNE 1% 2,965 ' +3
AirUqutde : 455. —5
B1C 473 • -2
Bouyguas - 702 .

—27
BSN Gervais

j
1,503. —7

C1T Alcatel • 795
;
-11

Carrefour Il,310 • —24
CIubMedlt 560 +19
CFAO • 440 : +5
Cle Ban calro i 299 .

—2.8
Coflmag 150 : +

1

Crausot Loire—I 55
|

—0.1
Darty [

670 i
—11

Dumoz
|
669 ;

—16
Eaux iCis Gen)...! 262.9 —1.1
Elf.-Aquitaine i

122.5' —3
Gen. Occidental.' 487 .

+B
J metal 48.5 —1.7
Lafarge-Coppee . 278 I +1.8

L'Oreal .'. 1.292
,

-10
Leg rand 1,772 1 —5
Maisons Phsnbe... 400 +7
Metre-. 1J235 .' ^15
Miohelln B • 844 -0
Midi (Clei ! 697 +15
Most-Ken nassy...: 9X7 ;

-4
Moulinex 79 |

—0.5
Nord Est 49 2, +0.1
Pernod Rlcard....- 445 +5
Perrier ! 244 ' -5.5
Petroles <Frq.) 151.81 —0.7
Peugeot-SA 171 ' -9.6
Poclain 94 —
Printamps Au..... 118.5; +3
Radiotecn 362

,
+3

Redouts — .
879 * —1

Roussel- Uolaf 295 . +8
Schneider ' 106.5 —0.5
Sefimeg .186.2 +1.1
Skis Rosslgnol ....• 760 +10
Telamech Elect.- 990 +19
Thompson (CSFi. 171 —1
Valeo 251.5 +0.5

GERMANY

Mar. 11 Price
Dm. i

+ or

AEG-Telaf S3.
5'

+ 0.5
Allianz Vers 548.7 —1.8
BASF 129.0 + 0.1
Bayer 12S.B -OJI

282
,
-2.5

319 i + 1

BHFBank 240.8, + 0.3
288 1 —2

- )i
-
1'/ j | jJBB 195

,

—IL5
147.7, —0.1
70.8 + 0.3

446
,
—4.5

Degussa 253 —4

ISO -8.5
291.5 + 2
161.81 —0.1

GHH 177.2*1: -13
Hochtief 525 : —ID
Hoschit 134.5

44.S —0.4
564 : + S4

Horten 145.5- -l.fi
Kali und Salz. 170.5 -0.5
Karstadt 260 ;

Kaufhof _.... 343 . -0.5
KHD 244.9 +CL2
Kloockner 43.3 -0.7
Krupp 65
Linde 338.2. + 0.7
Lufthansa—..... 108.0. + 1.5
MAN 166.0 + 7J5
Mftimununn ..... 160.5) + 1.7
MereedesHId 396 > -8
Metal laeseli 233.5) +0.5
MuenenRueck... 775 -a
Preusseg 224.8! —1J2
Rhein West Elect 198.5' -0.5
Rosenthal.^. ...... 293,5. + 13
Sobering — 332 ,

:

Siemens 299.7 -al
Thytsen..... 77.3 + i

VsrtJL 188.5 -2
Vaba 149.5; —

1

V.E.W. 129^ + 1.5
Varein-West 295

;

Volkswagen 170 ! -1.5

ITALY

Mar. 11 Price
j

+
or

Ure
j

—
34,600
2B6 ! + 7.6
a,Has; -11

[** E- "}| ’ *A i
1 1

•* Jr i*
1 15,440,' + 141

(Flat.- 2,509) +5
[ i jiinf+PTf^Wwp.^ 64.0! ‘l 1.4

128,9001 -500
invests 2,499| +99
1tadcement ... 58,200

j
—200

Montedison 142 i +a
Olivetti 2,859<; +30
Pirelli Co s.oso; +80
Plrell Spa. 1,714) + 15
Snla V/scoea.—.~ 1,01 a* + 37
Tofo Asaic. — 13,450. + 350

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 11 Price
FIs.

+ or

-1.8
-0.7

=i
J

-2.7
-2.4

ACF Holding 138 *1,0
Ahold 142.0 -4,5
AKZO 51.6 — 1.2
ABN • 359.5 -2
AMEV 118.0: -3,3
AMRO 52.5 -C,5
Bredero Cart M... 182.0 -0,5
BoskallsWest ...

Buhrmann-Tet...-
Catend Hide
Elsevier NDU ...

Ennla
Euro Comm Tst
Cist.-Brocades ...'

Heineken
Hoogovens I

Hun terDouglas.^!
Int Muller
KLM ;

Nand an !

Nat Nad cert
Ned Cred Bank.. I

Ned Mid Bank ...
;NedUoyd

OceGrlnten
OmmeremVan)...'
Pakhoed i

Philips •

Rijn-Sohelde
,

Robeco -| 265 —l
Rodamoo

i
126.7. ^0.1

Rellnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Stavenburgs <

Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever
Viking Re
Vmf Stork
VNU
West Utr Bank _.i

49^
41.5
28.3
242.5
141 .

78 I

138.0
127.3
23.5, -0.3
16.6. ... ....

34.7: +0.3
166.0 -1.3
32.9 +0.4

139.2, +0.7
29.2; +0.7
157.5 +1.0
102.7; —1.5
185.0' -2.5*
22.5: -0.4
49.3

39.0 +0,5
5.2' +0,6

-1.5

AUSTRALIA

Mar. tl
L

' :Au»t.

3.4
1.3
0.52
1.41
1.85
1.1
2.07

.Price: -{-or

ANZ Group.;.—...,
AorowAust ..vv,

A.O.D
Ampol.Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
AusL Cons. Ind.'_

Au*t- Guarant
'

Ausi.Njrt.lndS... BJt
AusL Paper
Bond HMgs..
Borel — 2

Bougainville
Brambles Inds
Bridge Dll
BHP -
CRA -

Cariton'ftUtd!:"!;' a.M
Castlemaine Ty* 3.96
Coles IGJ.1 -V 8.4
Camalco.. 235
Consolidated Pat; 0.14
Costaln i 0.96-
Dunlop....— 1.01*

+OJH EgggHg 601-
!
+*

EM !
+*'

—ojfi
;
379' .;

518 J -

1

753'
,
* 11

i 929 .
~4+6jb r.T^MW

-0M
+ 0.65

Marubeni...'. -
Marudai—
Marul ........Zj,

< .288 . +1
i 543 -1
'. 895 ; -18

1.78
1 :

2.55
2.4 i- +0.06
2.45 +0.10
2.45
6.4
4.5.

2.66

249.3
186 '

97.9 —1.1
76.7' -0.8

251.5 -1
203.0 —0.7
108 -2 ,

63.Z; +5.2'
76 1 +1
97 -2

NORWAY

Mar. 11 1 Price i + or
iKrenar, —

Bergen* Bank. J 106.5, -1.6
Be rr#guard ,.i 147.5
Christiana - 115.5 +0.6
Credi thank...... ..) 138 +

1

Elkem ..1 74 :
-1

..1 202.5’ .:

Norsk Hydro.— SOB ' —9
Storebrand ..... .. 138. -10

SPAIN

Mar. 11 |
Pries : + or

*
|

~

J 232 i

Bco Central .... .... 272') +4
Bco Exterior.... J M2

;

BCO Hlftpuno —
-i 2*2 '

Bco Santander _ 232 : +4
Bod Vizcaya .... 331 ; -6
Dragados —

—

-J 152 ; +5
Hidrola. J!< 54JB -0.3
iberduero ,:i 40 -a.2
Petroleot — 25

1+1.5
Telefonica—

SWEDEN
’ ;

Mar.'Xl 1 Price
]
+ or

•'Kronor —

AGA 355
Alta-Laval 1

390
ASEAiPreet ....... 570
Astra lFree)-—..’1520
Adas (Copco!.—-- 132
Boliden 353
Cardo iFree)..
Cellulose.
Electrolux B...«...

Ericsson
Esssit* /Free).....,

Fagersta ,

Portia (Free)

Mo oeh Dom
Saab- Scania
Sandvik B (Free)
Skandta.
Skan Enskilda.
SKF B <

St Kooparbarg..., 515
Sven Handelsbn. 155
Swedish Match..' 254
Volvo B )Free) .. 394

725
610
195
330
226
299
432
260
305
264
845
235
177

-16

“io"
—l
-2
+ 5
— 6
-2
-10
-2
-6
—

3

—

5

—3

-io
-15
—6
-8 .
— 1

-a

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 11
i ! +or
I Plica

j

—
-.

- Frs. ! •

Alusuiise • 6181 -11
Bank Leu „| 4,050 +-30
Brown Boveri~„.! 1,110 +10
Ciba-Gaigy- J. 1,755!
da (Part Certa)

;

1,440- +5
Credit Suisse ..+. 1,9551 +5
Elektrowatt

;

2.710. -lo
Fischer (Geoj—— 1 . 550 + 10
Ganevoise^ 3^800
Ho«-RoehePtCte;79,50ai -400
Hoff-Roche l/10j 8,000; -25
Jacob Suchard... I 5,900; +25
JsImoJi .]

l,s®0:
Landis ft Cyr „....; TS.
Nestle.. : 3,936' -6
Oer-Buahrle—...j 1,330;
Pirelli ! 251. —1
Sandex (B)-. ! 4,875- -26
Sandoz (PtCta)...l . 7B5|
SchlndlertPLCtaii 375;
Swissair-...— ’ 799! —1
Swiss Bonk. : 823! ....

Swiss Relnsea 7,129: +25
Swiss Volksbk.— ‘ 1,363! —5
Untoft Hank.-,.-.! -3,170; —

3

Winterthur 1 2,726- —

—0.B6
-0.10
+ 0.15

+ 0.09
-0.1

+0.BB
-ojn

U. Inds — ! 8M j
+0JM

Elders IXL • 2.74 . -0.01
Energy Res. 1.35 4.

Gen. prop. Trust; 2.6 \

Griffin Coal I
6’.00

[
...

Handle tJ.l ' 8.6
1
—O.BS

Hartogen Energy ijB |
+0.05

raldWyTlmea, 2.1

1APAH.

Mar: ii)
Price

i Ten
4-er

^ 3 "

Heral
,

ICTAUst 1.57
Jlmbalana IMofpl 0.28 !

Kla Ora Gold ...... 0.23
j

Land Lease - ;
3.72 -

Leonard Oil 0.06 I

MIM— 4.28 i +0.15
Mayne NMesa .—

,

Meekatharra —..:

Myer Emp—
Not. Aus. Bk.
News—
Nicholas Kiwi—.!
North Bkn Hill

Oakbridge
Otter Expl
Paneon
Pioneer Co
RecklttA Colman : 1.68 i —0.02
Rspco. ' 0J»4 .

—0.01
Santo* ' 4.5
SmttfMH) 3.02
Southland Min'g 0.24
Spargos Expl ‘ 0J16
Thos. Natwlde 1.64
Tooth ; 83

2.65
2Jt
1.4 I

2.5
2.6
1.9

2.4
1J»
0.65
1.35
1.61

-0.05
+0J»t

.OS

+ 0.03

+ 0.07

lolos

+ 0.02
tO.OI
+ 0.B6

+ 0.25
+ 0.01

+ 0.1

+ 0.02

+0,04

UMAL Cons
) 1.6

Vamgas> •

Western Mining.. 4,15
Westpac : 2.53
Woodside Petrol 0J69
Woolworths im
Wormaid lntl ! 2.8

-OJ»

—dji
+ 0.0S
+ 0.05

+0JQ1
+ 0.1
—O.WJ

HONG KONG

Mar. 11 i Price
-KK.F

+ or

Bank East Asia - Blxa,'
Carrian Invest...., 0.87'

Cheung Kong— : 10.5
OMpa Ught. 14.7

J

Hang Lung Devei.' 3.05)

Kang Seng Bonk. 63 .i

HK Electric • 5.9

Hk Kowloon Whfi 3.75'
HK Land • 4.5 i

HK Shanghai Bk.. 9.2;
Hk Telephone.... 36.75-
Hutchison Wpa_ 14.3
Jardlne Math ...... 14.7 .

New World Dev— 3.6 :

Orient O’seas..— 2.6
|

O' Seas Trust Bk. 4.5
SHK Props. 6.85
Swire Pac A. • 12

'

Wheel'k Mard A. 3.8
]

WheelcckM'time 2.1
World InL Hold's.! 1.67;

+ 0.2

+0.5
+ 2
+ 0.25
+ O.OS
+0.D8

+0.76

- 0.2
-0.1

-0.15
-0,5
— D.DS

+6i't

JAPAN

Mar. 11 Price 4* or
Yen i

—
Ajinomoto....::...' 868
Alps Electro. '2,070
Amade 555
Asahl Chem- . 279
Asahi Glow

.
568

Bridgestone.....
,

475

+70
-a -

— 2
+2

' +2
Canon

1
1,200 | +60

Casio Com 1,100
j
+10

Chugai Pham. ......1,080 —10
Citizen A 354 i

Daiel 616 -2
Dal Nippon Ptg...i 722 | +4
Dalwa House......; 535

{
+12.

Ebara— * '342 !‘-l
Eisai ... _.._:i^80 i

-20'
Fanuc.. >4,900 i +50
Fuji Baiik...„._...'. 600 !

Fuji Film. .1,590 I +10
Fujisawa ;>1.070 -30
Fujitsu 937 i +2
Green Cross ; 1,520 i ;—30
Hasegawa _..J a«

+5HelwaReal Est.J 545
Hitachi..

[
765

Hitachi Credit-. .; L£30 .. _

Honda..—... -799-1 -+S
Housefood..- i 911
Howl „.i. 800.
ItohlG) 305
Ito-YokadaJ .'.,.1,050

Iwatai ,.il,040
JACCS....; [•423’
JAL.. .-...12,380
Juaco J. 627’
Kajima +-! 524

-a-
+ 20 1

—20
.

+3

MEI m.:— .Ml „
M'ta Elec Works.; *» '.

.M’Wahl BanV»—^ “0
;

M bistil Corp..— .! 205 .

ITbjshi EledL..,.;! SM .

M’Wshl Estate -431
;

MHI £
1
«• J

Mitsui Co..-a.—4 ; =
Mitsui 1

-f
Mitaukmhl—-...i

-
*

NGK Insulators...; 611
Nihon Cement...-; 176
NipponDenso^-|1.559
Nippon Elect.:—

|

Nippon Exprns.. .190
Nippon GddO....^, ”686
Nippon Kokatt— 141
Nippon.OIL... ....... 9X0
Nippon Sol kp 399
Nippon Shlmpani . 78* I

—2
Nippon steel JfiJ f- +4
Nippon tutsan—j 301 ..

NTV 4,050 - —
Nfppon Yuse/V .J.'- M4

j

;+-l

Nissan Motor...... • 735
'

Nisstiln Flour ! .343
Nlsshln Steel— Mt
Nomura, 657

,

Olympus^—.—,1.100 t

Omro Teteish. [1,050 1 +10
Orient Leasing—2,600 -t-M
Pioneer -20

Renown ^

-

607'
j

"-LB

Ricoh- 705 +17
Sankyo —— : 779 l .r-#
Sanyo Elect ; 4W :

. +J0
Sapporo..- 262 -f

’

Sekisui Prefab .... 696 J -U
Seven-Eleven ...6,768. ' —
Sharp ^—1,240
Shlmaclaj 447

,

:-10

Shlonogi > -881 i
4-3.-

Shise'go • BIS ,f
"+2

Sony.

.

. 3.'320 ( r*0
-fltsntey.:- ' *45 ; +4
Stomo Elect ..... -484
snom<+ Marine-.. 226
TaHie! Metaf..:.J isi
Talhel Dangyo — > *83
TalselCorp .;.;...." 818
Taiehopharin—J--630

,

TDK 4AOO
Teijin J
Teikcku oir„'.v.~j • Tgi

j
ToJUo Marfnef—tv-**?® - +J

Tokyo Elects..-1,120
J

+10
TekyoGay..— 131

|
+2

Tokyo sifiyo.-. *84 >

+ 17

+l"“

+2

+ X
-4

+8
+9
+-.3

-JO
-1

+3
-F7

«
i;

•

%v-

+4

>2

-10

Tokyo Style...
Tokyo Corp
Toppen
Toray
Toshiba
Tonro —

:

Topo Selkan^.L.
Toyota Motor
victor...——.
Waeoal.

Jorp
i Prlnt„».

800
297
SIS
348
518
486
502
996

2,330
668

+ 30

+18*
-1

+2™
—

3

+19—

1

+40
+X
+8 ’Yamaha 570

YamanoueM ; 1 JC10 ,
—

*

YammzakJ.: 521 —4
Yehuda Fire 240". .....

YokegawaBdge^ *24
|
+* -

.

SINGAPORE

Mar. 11.’. Price \+ «'

6

Boustead Bhd....' 2^8 1

-0.fi-
Cold Storage

[
4^6 l -4U8DBS— J 8.95

Fraser * N save...
;

7.4S
CenUng 3M
Haw Par., l! 2.79
Inohcape Bhtf.- :2.B8
Malay Banking..! 3,6
Malay Brew„ 4:8
ODBC.--u-
Slmt Darby.,..
StrattsdtfmshlpJ
Stialbi Trading.

2.38
2.17
0.18

+CJ
.

-O.H

.--SKI ;
‘

+0M.

-<L»
ubiZ.;.'.—-..‘1 *5i I --jjj*

SOUTH AFRICA r'

’

Mar. 11

'- A . ‘..J

• Price
1 Rend

+W--

Kao Soap...;——

J

Kashiyam* ..J~ 630 l’ .—8
Kirin... -J .586 .-1
Kokuya

—

Konwtsu,

670 - +4

Aberoom .1 3,00 ‘ A--—. \
AEBfCI— J 8.6 ; :

AnsloAm.Caal-. TS.SO-
AngtoAm.J— t:20J. | r** ;/.

Anglo Am Gold. '129 • +-*
.

Barclhys BanlL..:, "^5^5 ?

,

Barlow Rand+ii-i,l?JM
;

+2*;v *

Burials ;J 54> I

-*-30

CHA Invest. u.| 19^; .

Currie -Finance,^! .3JO! +ata. 1 -

..... DeBoers^—
;
"8.15'

,
-(;7Q JcriefesSaln 54.?J T:

VsGedulcL-
Gold Fields SA...,
HlgbvoUd Steel..

.

Kedbahk 1L60,
OKBazaan—t *®-«-r

Rustenborg—

423^ T7** -

138 "

[

JU»f
'

787
484

smKb<c.D.i..... i.rsr? .. *
TongaatKuleRsu!
UDtsec+!_-; •„.)

(lores—PrtcM on .tale peg*' «e..ee /grew#
lndMdM<

;
escheoqee ewrf. ere l»w tffred;8riwa^.:J^Pq9g|^» :^
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^| FOREffiN EXCHANGES
MARKETS

Currency gurketg finished the
week- ^n.v-JKt -.unhappy note-

.
Failure of tcq Otocministers to

’ agree' on jettleraent 1 of an oil
. price bench mark increased the
dollar's' attractiveness as a
natural refuge. This tended to
overshadow market fears of a
possible realignment' within The
EMS over the weekend, with
'such a. move "bound 'to benefit
the West. German 15-matk and -

the DutobT guilder. Despite their
obvious

:

attractions, the dollar
finished the' day firmer against
the."3>maric.at £»M 2.4010 from
MT. 2.3915^antf ¥1 2-6540 from

; FI ' 2.6490.' Tt - was . also higher
against the Swifia lranc at SwFr

'

2.0710 compared with’ SwFr
2.0500 and Y2S8.40 from Y237.0.
The U3. unit showed a small
loss in terms of the French franc
however, closing at FFr 6.9350
from FFr 6.M with very short
tern Euro-franc rates touching
1.000 per cent at one point

.On Bank of England figures
the dollar’s trade weigited index
rose to 121.2 fkom 1205. Sterling
was weaker overall, undermined
by oil price fears. Against the
dollar it opened at SL5050 and
touched a high of $15090 before
slipping in the 'afternoon on
dollar demand to a low of
$1.4960. It closed at $1500-
15010, a fall of -1.15 cents. It

'fell' against the ’ DLtnarfc to DM
3.6050 from DM 3.6175 and FFr
10.40 from FFr 10.49. It was
also lower In terms of the yen
at T3S8 from Y35S* but rase
against the' Swiss franc to SwFr
3.11 from SwFr 3.1075.

Sterling's index finished at 79.4

compared with 79.3, having stood
at 79.4 at noon and 79.7j in the
morning.
EMS currencies were cleanly

divided between the strong
D-mark and Dutch guilder and
the other ' five very weak
currencies.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rats#

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 11

% change
from,

central
rate

V. change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 443704 44.5526 —033 +1.00 ±1.6501
Danish Krona ... 8.23400 8.15399 -0.97 +0.96 +-1.6430
German D-Mark 233379 2-25061 -3.14 -1.21 -+13888
French Franc ... 6.61387 6.55251 -033 +1.00 -+1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 230034 -3.08 -1.15 -+1.5004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.684273 -0.98 +0.96 -t-1.6691
Italian Lira 1350.27 135230 +0.15 +0.95 ±4-1369

_ J. THE POUND.SPOT AND FORWARD

Changes srv for ECU. therelore positive change denotes •
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunes.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Msrebtt
!
u.s.
Canada
JtsAlRdr,
Badgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Ger. ..

Portugal
Spain

.

luly
fionvar **.

.. France' '

.

Sweden

.

Japan .'

Austria

Swrta. -
.

:

Day's -- ;
* spread

;

’.

1-8330^.8470
3^6V4.0CPj
TDjW-TUUI
1232-1ans
l.O8SD-1.O9S0
3.67V331% .

139.00-142L50
19030^19830
2140-2160 '

id.?4-ioja
1035-70,45 '.

m.w-iiJM.

25.15-25^0
3-07V3.11>,

-Close

I.5000-15010
tJoa&-iMos
3.W-339 -

70.70-7050 .

1239-13.02
3.0905-13825

3.60-

3.61

139.60-

1 4T.5D
19836-1S835
2J55V21S9*,

. 10.78-10.78
1056-10.42
II.18-1150
37V368V

•'

353935.3Q
3:10V3.im

One month
0J0-02Sc pm
032422c pm

pm
120-1 40c die
T2>r1Am dto
0474i9pdii
2%-1%p*pm
710-1630c die
S60-870o die
42-52 lira die
1V-2V>re die

«4-7?e dis
%ore pm-per
1.45-1_25y pm
1Z%-10%gn> pm
2%-1%e pm

Three %
montta p.a.

• 0.75-0.70 pm 1J»
• 0.70-0.60 pm 1.41
1 S*4-n,pm 832
i 160-200dis -10.18
i 34-28 dU —7.88-
I 1.00-1.19dis -4:01
i 5^-S1

, pm • 8.10
I 966-2475dis -4857
1250-1638d -33-07

I 62-72 die —1232
» 7%-8% die

" -3.0L
' 65-73 dm -2654
1 V» pm 0.18
I 4.15-3.95 pm 452
1 35V307, pm 654
6%-5% pm 7.66

fieigfan rare Is tor-epnveftible trance. Financial franc 75.20-75.30.
SJjt-iiwpth forward duller 7 .07-?.02c pm . I2-monih 1.65-1.50c pm.

an 237.2S-23S.59 23855-238.45 0X8-0.43y pm 239 1.60-1.52 pm 2.62
ois 16.80-16.84 16.83-16.84 53D-4-40gro pm 332 15V13 pm 338
xx. 2D46S-2.0720 20705-2.0715 0500.84c pm 559 294-2.89 pm 5.63
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end

. discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to the individual currency.
Belgian rate' is for convertible francs. Financial franc 50.10-5050.

EXCHANGE QROSS RATES

t -Maf, 11.

Pound Starting
•’

U.S. Doner

Deutsohemairk .

. JppeneeeYeo 1,000

FrenchFrame iq. .-

Swiss Freuio-

Dutch Guilder-f
IflaRan UM 1,000 .

- Canadian Doliar
Balgiin Franc ZOO

jPourKtSfrtlngl U5. Dollar
j
DautachenrklJ&panMeYenlFrsriehFraitcj Swiss Frano Dutch Guild'! Italian lira 'Canada DollarBelglan Frano

.. .0.960 .

. -0522;
'

0.643
- 2415

0577 '

tO.695:

2.656
I

1438.

2.990 3522

MONEY MARKETS

Further

shortage t

Day's % Three *A
March 11 spread Close One month pj. months p.s.

UKt 1.4960-1.5090 1.5000-1 .5010 050056c pm 220 0.754.70 pm 15S
Ireland t 1.3765-1.3835 15765-1.3780 1.008.76c pm 750 255-155 pm 658
Canada 15340-1.2270 15280-1.2270 0.04-056C dis —0.S9 0.12-0.17dls -057
Nethlnd. 26430-26550 26S30-2.6E60 1.06-0.98c pm 4.67 3.10-3.00 pm 4.61
Belgium 4755-47.18 47.14-47.1S 90-110c die -25.47 130-16Odts -12-31
Denmark 8.6200-8.6800 8.5600-8.6800 4%-5%oredls -6.80 9%-10% dis -452
W. Gar. 25875-24020 24005-24015 056-O.BOpf pm 4.12 2.57-252 pm 4.24
Portugal 92^0-85.50 3250-9550 500-1100c dis -10213 700-1700d is -5156
Spain 13200-132-35 13220-13230 82-92c die -759 2S7-Z77 dts -822
Italy 1428-1439 1436-1439 3S40 lire dis -3159 61-69 dis -18.-19

7.1735-7.2000 7.1800-7.2000 1 J0-280ore die -354 7.705.70dis -4.56
65600-6.9500 652006.9600 44-49edb -80.17 47-52 dis -28.46

Portugal 92^0-85.50 93.50-95.50 500-1100cdim -10213 700-1700d Is -5156
Spain 13200-13255 13220-13250 82-92c die -759 2S7-Z77 die -852
Italy 1428-1439 1438-1439 3S+0 lire dis -3159 61-69 dts -18.19
Norway • 7.1735-75000 7.1800-7.2000 150-280ore dia -354 7.7D-8.70die -4.56
Franca 65600-6.9500 6-3200-6,9500 44-4Sedls -80.17 47-52 dis -28.46
Sweden 75430-7.4600 7.4500-7.4600 0.70-1JDors dis -153 2.70-330dia -158

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. 11
1B8S

I Sterling 1 .

ICertificate interbank
1 of deposit

UK eleadfig bank base lending -

rate 11 per cent
(since January 12 and 13)

Day to day credit was in. short
supply in the London money
market yesterday, with the Bazik
of England forecasting a
shortage of £350m. Factors affect-

ing the market included bills

maturing in official hands and
a net take up of Treasury bills
—£182m and a rise in the- note
circulation of £235m. .

On the
other band Exchequer trans-
actions added £100m to the
system. The Bank gave assist-

ance in the morning of £92m.
comprising purchases of £16m of
eligible bank bills In band 1 (up
to .14 days) at 11 per cent and
£26m in hand 2 at 11 per cent
It also entered into sale and
repurchase agreements on £50m
of bills at 11 per cent, unwinding
on April 14. .

Further help ia the afternoon
came to £220m, making a grand
total of £312m. The afternoon
help comprised purchases of
£2Sm of local authority bills in

band 1 and £90m Of eligible bank
bills at 11 per cent and in band
2 £5m of Treasury bills and £57m
of eligible bank bills all at 22
per cent. In band 3 ( 34-63 days)

OTHER CURRENCIES

Overnight—
8 days notice ,|

7 days or
7 days notlca „
Ono month..._
Two months
Throa months

.

Six months.....!
Nina months

1 Ona y*JLT
Two years.......

U*-U*

X07B.10««
IOH-IOSs
lD*t-203t

Ztis-Iisa
HU-lls*

t 11

1

,-1

1

U
I
iiu-im
lOii-I0«
loji-ioa
loifim

Local Local AuthJ Flnanca
Authority nagotlabla Houso
deposits bonds

\
Daposlts

ll>s
j

— —
111* - -
in* . 111,-iis* im
11 115* 111* | 111,
11 lUa-HU .

HU
10s* 1 101,-lOU 11— 11-lQi* 11
10s* 1 lQig-lOU— 11-105*
301, - 307,-105, 1

107* , — !

I Discount
| , EJiglblo !

1Comp.- hy; Market Trsasury Bank 1

i Psporit* Deposit* Bills* Bills « j

1 LU-Il s
r

|

10-111*1 H !H j"

llVlli,; —
|

— -
j

;in*-lis*i ll-lii* I — — . !

. in, 11 11
|

11* ;

Ill* .. 107* . 103-11 Iiovb-ioi *
1

|

—
;

105* lOft-iOTB'iaj-ioi*.
-

I

— - ;105*-10n.

ECGD Fixed Rsm Export Hnsncs Scbamo IV Avsregs Raw lor Irrtsrsst period Fafarusry 2 to March 1 1963 finclusiva)
11.391 'per cam.

Local authorities and flnanca houaet aavan days* nones, others aavsn days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
ratal nominally thrae years 11 «* per eenn lour years 11\ par cent: five year* IIS par cant. 4-Bank bill ratss In table
are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate for four month bank hill* 10S-10S par cant; lour months trad* bills
IIS' par cent.

' Approximate sailing rate tor one month Txeaaury bill* UFV-IO 81 -64th per cant; two monihs lOtVID7
, par canf

and, three month* 10“ a.-10% per cent. Approximate selling rale for one month bank bills 10 63-64ih,-1 1 par cent; iw
o months 10V10Y par cent: and three months ICV-IOS per cant; trada bills IIS par cent: two month* 11% par cant
and thrae month* 11%* par cam.

Finance Houses Baca Rata* (published by the Finance House* Association) 11% par cant from March 1 1983.
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tor landing 11 par cant. London Deposit Rates tor sums to seven days' notice

8 per cant.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rate crl discount 10.7473 per cant. Certificates of Tax Deposit (S arias 6). Deposits

of

'

000,000 and over held one month 11% par cent; ons-thre month 11% par c*nt; ihrae-alx month 11 par cent; aut -12

.month 10% par cant. Under Cl00.000 10% par cant from March 7, Deposits held under Saris* 3-5 10% per cent. The
rata for ell deposits withdrawn lor cash 8% per cant,

it bought £30m of eligible bank

!!k?
at

ira
I

Sed
enL

sa!J
e EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

repurchase agreements on £13m (Market closing rates)
of bills at 11 per cent, unwinding
on April 14. - mu- 11 : Short

,
7 days

;
1 Three ; six On*

Weekend interbank money 1 term I notice Month ’ Months Months ! Veer

opened at llflli per cent and sterling. in* 11 a*
.
liu im > 11 1*1 is* ii.-l-ii^ ' loii-ii,'*^ lo^-ioit

eased to 11-llj per cent before u.s. Dollar..... a% g
,

9,«-».>
;

9ft-9,i s> n 93*
.

91, 95*

Tniinhino a hlph of 12 r»r cent. Can. Dollar... 8-9 8i*-9i, 9i,-9»* • 9s*-96* • gi-.95*
.

Jli 10touching a hlgn ot u. per cent. D. GuMer....' 4,%^ 4V4M 4**;, 45*4% O'h-3%
However, rates fell away later in s. Franc

;
3i;-3H 3ia 5l* ; 3^-3;* i 3tf-3if ; 3^3'j ; 3«g-s~}

the day with closing balances Deutachm'rtc 9A-9n ! Sn-hra ! b.1,-6^ b si, b,x fir,
j

su-ss*

taken nearer 5 oer cent French Franc- 25-185
;

880540
;

78-88 35-38 24 86 ! 80i,-ZSl,taKen nearer a per wnu
Lira i2S-Sfio i mum ' xsi.^aL, : bxl..bm. ; eoi.59

Argentina Peso.., 93,797-93597
Aastralla Dollar..

1 1.7505.L.7525
Brazil Cruzeiro...| S91.D594.0
Finland Markka..! B.09105.1165
Greek Drachma.iil84.Dai .127537
ifong Kong Dollar 953^9.9460
Iran Rial...... 186.00-
XuwattDI nariKD) 0.430-0,440

j

Luxembourg FrJ 70.70-7050 <

Malaysia Dollar- 5.4250-8.4650
NewZealand DirJ 2286555985
Saudi Arab. Riyall 5.1640-5.1695

i

Singapore Dollar! 3.1210-3.1305
SthAfrican Rand' 1^355-26670

1

UA.E. Dirham.../ 6.6136-5^195

62840-62,890
1.165a 1.16S5
394.00396.03
6.3975-539 85
83.30-83.80

5.6160-6.6210'
84.55*

0^924-0^985
47.14-47.16

2.885O-8.28S0
1.52BO-1.5SOO
3.43954.4405
2.0795-20815
1.090at.0910
3.6710-3.6735

Austrian.........

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany ...

Italy
Japan. a

: Netherlands...

I

Norway ..........

I Portugal
[Spain-
(Sweden.
[Switzerland...

i
United States
'Yugoslavia-...

25.15-25.45
750J5.76.05
12,90-130)3

..I 10.37-10.58

.. 3.571,-3.611*

..' 21352180
357-362

3.95s* -3.991*
... 10.74- 10.84

145-170
.. 1901*806
.. 11.15-11.25
..

,
3.07-3.10

..
,

1.49-1.51
117-126

Sterling-
U.S. Dollar.....

Can. Dollar...

D. Guilder....
S. Franc
Deutschm'rlc
Fr'nch Franc-
Italian Lira...

Bdg. Franc-
Conv

i

Fin -
Yon

;

D. Krona
Asia 8 (Sing.

i

111* lla*
8* -87,
89

31; -3 s*

5A-5re
85-185
125-550

55-85
15% 16%
6ii-6 ll

18 I*-1BI*

8%

-

81*

11%. Ill* i 111,-llto

31,-3%
5ra-5rt
880340
60-80

4V4H
SiW-3;i
B
&lg

35%-42%

Three Six One
Months Months Year

114-11

A

lOii-UA lOri-lO*
SjVBii »'R 93* »>» 9%
g*.9ba giz-0% 9% 10
fffc+la 458-4% StR .fi%

3+-5i« 3ra-3ts 3ii-3vl
& 51b 6 ,X fi.i 5%-5Jfl

55-38 24 26 20% -22 %
8514-26% 21% 23% 201*32

I 65-85 I 31-33
I 151*15% 1 151*151,

67,-7 ; 67,-7

i 22% 23% 1191* 201*
I

81,-9
|

9-91*

18 20
,
15i*-16% lSLi-14

14% -15 I 13le-159* 121s-12%
6to-6% 6^-6,i 6fi*4%

16%. 17% 1

155* 16S* ’ 155*-16ii

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a-m. MARCH 11)

5 month U.5. dollars 6 months U.S. dollara

Md91M
J

Offer 9 Sit

|

bid 9 7/18
j

offer 9 111 I

The fixing rates are the arithmetic mean*, rounded to the nearest one-alxiawnh.

of the bid and offered rates tor S10m quoted by the market to five reference banks
at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Faria and Morgan Guaranty. Trust.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

’•
S'.-I

'

I Latest 1 1*82/83
|

per tonne ; on -| ~«gb .

. unisss i week ....
stated .

High Low
.

Aluminium^ £810/815 —
}
£810|B15i£S10/BlBA810/815'

Free Merfcet* O-Lt^'.^V._Y13?B/1355 +20 H|i035/066 |*1i2&/1IK;S8B0/B20

^SfNte‘K«^^”:«ab3WiBdr^a5 ^sasoorsoo ;f2*5niwsi75B/85
Cdppor-Onh Hlgh,^Orijutow„v £1051 —17.75- £840.5 i* 112«.S I

5 month*DO.DO.
i
4108225 —17.5 I £867.75 ^£1150^5X711.75 I

RtoM Mill :. ~ ;
£3824 B4611 £337J

5

Free MufcaSS OXI. Ih^, ,i. 210/240o< + 8 285f29Bc>865rtBBo;14Ojl70c
FeltwUuto p^ozj^ U—

j

698.86 '-O^
. i . t t *

Ptofinuro por«t^„^-_r^ZZl. £273.65 1--1B.A ’ *174J0 '£318:98 [C141J.5

IBiHriUllVer C»3 - S330|340) - l *390/400 16415(48018325/335
Silver pefAL— rj723^0p +2S.55r 390.65p (S48.85D 2B5.l0p
3monthaper«L— .741^0p J+2SJ5 402JS5p b7340p SB4JWp

4nn ewh-Wf—

'

£8947.6 + 122.61 £7.xa0 (£8985 &5460
3 moothe A '£8B71iB. 1+131 I £7J35 L£8

t
971.& £5558.5

Tungsten todr..— m.97 . 1 .;. - sfso.oo jil&.w 1*77.97
Wo»rmmca*.0#u»4^-^.— ws® . i+2 : .L #U4/iiB ^isa/tts^B/Ba
ZHtoexsh^.... £450.5 i+B .( *455.5' 1*463.78 [£370.5
3 months.- U,„.J £466.75

|
+8 -

f -£454.75 i£478.76 (£373^
Produoehi... — $760

GRAINS •

BertoyFutufea.——

Mfilze French^.

;.,l exfiOLZOz

WHEATFuhirefc^-.^^.^.ia.
Herd Winter Whe*U.+~._-

.

SPKJES .'* -

Cloves 4—.{gi

Ol
c«jonutf‘Wj^PfrimS^U^

”
• «rt»undnut 65 . . _
Linseed, CnideM.MwuTw.^.u.
Palm Mabtytmlu—

SEEDS ~ ,
GSpfi(NillMMsi1^+.H .

Soy*be*iw{U8J c.
OTHIR GCMMOBfTWCf'
• - Ooooampmenta I
• Cocoa Futura«M*y_^.„„.„
- Xoffee Futures Mey^
Cotton Index.—
Dem. CoconuT-i —

—

- o«s on Fui. AurtL-^v....,..:...
Jute U ABW S grade
Rubber Wto....^JZ:+
Sago Pearl ...

—
'...,.^.....1,,..

Si*MlNo.SL
Suger iRewfc
TApfooe No.
-Tea tquaHtyi-Mto...^^.
, Dow med-IWto.
Woottope. 64*WerpLL..

._l «J4^po j-rlJS

^ffiu.BGz
;
[r»ji

l [—0.4 1 £110.70 *
i-ri.fi I' £131.60 £'

laiJSO t£102.50‘

AC^KJOv —
*l,826v ; + 25
*l,376v l+sa

KB5v J+5 •

**37.5v. • —
£312 -3 '

«372w5x -a.5

£1,353 +14
«L3172 +14
£1,736.5 +.765
77.85c +Q.£
£700 +50
laae.s -1.5
» ' * _•
77.5p +3 -

£95Dv
4635 • ~-
£105v +1
jC235v -
144p —1
229p I -
405p klloi —

£181,60 £150.60 £131.00

£116.00 £136.90
]

X107.ao
'1 (£118.76 £116.00

•
; l

£5,660 £6,000 (£5.400
11,950 £1.000 1*1,500
11,400 |S1,475 ||1,140

*475. 1*550 .. 1*392.6
8625 1*716. 1*437.5

-t £*430 £3OS
8502.5 1*646 S347.5

1*1,181
£1,155.5 .

£1^37.5
,m).40o
12500
2B47.8
£263
49.5p
£120
W4O/830
£151 ;

£215&
[soap Idle

'£1,3662 j£866Jf
£1,738.5 £1,035.5
(78.100 ,6755?

E IE440
"

Sazu
'£223

ESP a
*640/6601*590/510
£177 £82
;*aaa . tow
,16Bp H17p

!aosp kiioiesp wie

i l/nqufiisid. (g) Madagascar, (a) AprlL ,(z) May,

.' . ,{v) MarchApril. {.Ghana cocoa*

LONDON OIL
SPOtMHCES

CROO* OIL—FOB (SparJwreO
Arabian

MDDUCT*-Wth )£**t Europe
' .;.'T:~.V-ClPl* per tonne)

PremiumaesoUne-MB-278
j
— 1.5

flea aB~...,:..H:.uZ5Sr 240 + 0.5
HeeVyfuetog—"7^^66.166 j

.

GOLD MARKETS
Bold fell SIS},per ounce from

Thursday^*
1

close in the London
balHan -markat yesterday to.

fintBh kt $422423. ; Hie metal
optoed at $436^437} apd traded

' between * K>w of $41&u9 and. a
iigh of S<96i^27L Otoe Bgaiii.

tnuHqg to dominated, bar the
can-tot : rageUpg ur . Opec minis-
ters with, litlfc Incentive to take
(Kit- freshjrastttoas .Ahead of the
.weekend.

GAS OIL FUTURES
__ The. .market opened about S7XXI

down to reflect the New York close

baton steadying. Gloomier news from
Opec took prices to the lows but they
bounced beck and held above these

level* -until the eloaa. reports Premier
Men.

.

-
•

I<®,d5iiR- OT
j
WbIiWH

Montn close — Don#

J
S UA J

par tonn*
/ „

March 251-50
April J ssb^o )-«ad |aejio.aj»
Mev_ 221.00 I-6AB J24.75-11.0C

June i 218,00 1-730 ,722.50-16.00

. July ! 228.00 \-TJSD 32138-17.80

Aug 219.76 -6.73 22SJ«-28.88

Sept..„ 222.00 1-7.80 .225.50-21.SC

Oct. ; 225.00 l-MO 1227JMSJ0
Mev..- 227^5 1-1.75 t227jS

‘
Turnover: Z644 (4,758) lot* ol 100

tonnu.

LONDON FUTURES

|

olosa
;

—
* per troy i

.
ounce

|

Rubber prices move

to 3-year high
' BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

PHYSICAL DEMAND took over
from previous speculative buy-
ing this week to keep the up-
surge in natural rubber prices

going. The RSS No. 1 spot posi-

tion on the London physical
market—which had already

risen by nearly 50 per cent since

the beginning' ;of the year-
reached. a 3-year high -of 78.5p
a kilo before ending 3p up on
the week at TTJjp a kilo.

•'

Dealers said the continued
producer policy of holding
rubber off the market, combined
with the arrival of the winter-

ing season (when rubber tap" •

ping is reduced) and increased

latex purchases by the U.S- and
the Soviet Union, were leading
influences in the rise.

The earlier rise had been
attributed mainly to speculative

demand, though Chinese buying
was also a factor. 1

The coffee market was also i

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Masai Trading reported

that In ihe morning cash Higher Grade
Traded at C1047, three months El 077.

76. 76.50. 77. 76. 77, 77 50. 79. 78.

77. Cathodes: Three months £1057.
Karb: Higher Grade: Thrae months
E1Q77, 7B, 75. .74 50. 75. AItemcon:
Higher Grade: Three monihs Cl076. 77,

77.50. 82, SI. 82. 82.5a 83. BZ 81.50.

52. Cathodes: Three months Cl 062.

Karb; Higher Grade: Three rgonihs
£1081. 80.50. 80. 80.50. 81. 82. 82.50.

Turnover: 39.750 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

CdPPER
ajn. ;+ or p.m. i+ o

OOPPfclt Official ; — (Unofficial; —1

]_±_ NICKEL
Cash 1048-7 Uaj.iaaC-fi-U^-ll
3 month* 1077-Jf t-ll 1082-.5 —18
•ettlemt 1047 Ul8^ — !

Cathodes ! I I

Ceah W26.B-7.5-20.7 1032-4 >-11.6
3 ,momtt«1006.5.7 j—22 1 1061-2 j-15.7
SetUemt 1027.5 -SOi, — i

1 u.s. Prodj - 1 — : -iB-as :

a.m. +or. p.m. +o
TIM ) Official — Unofficial; —

t

HlghGrdc £ £ | £ ' £
Cash- 893S40 +JS3 8945-60 +40
3 months 8960.1 >+19 BB7CL3 +41
Settfem't 8940 +12

,

—
Standard.
Cash-

,
&935-40 + 20 8945^0+40

3 month* 8960-1 ,+ 12 89703 +41
Satt/amt. 8940 +28

,
—

Straits E. 1830.07 +4.15 —
New York!

j !

Tin—Morning: Standard: Three
months G6955. 65. 63, 61. Kerb:
Standard: Three months £8961, GO.
Afternoon: Standard: Three months
£8975. 71, 72. 71. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8970. 71, 70. Turnover:
3£65 wines.

NICKEL a-m.
. Official

+ or p.m. + or— Unofficial —1

LEAD

-2*troh-w..^4a0.80-SK.Bf-1B.7Bi -
-April 426.00-23.71- 15JS42S.60-S0.5
May,..;...., . 426.70-28.5 - iM6< — Cash..
June... <429l20-2U.-1U8'45S.0O21.6 3 man
July. 43BJQ23.Q —13-48; — SetUei
August-... 435.8O3fl.5^K.a0 — U.S. 8|

Sept 438JO40.8~W.0B- ~ ~

"

! a.ill. |+ or i pjn. •+ o
UEAD \ Official — (Unofficial! -t

! £ ' £ i £ £
Cash 896,76.7 -3.87 9B8..6 J6
3 manths408.2S-JE.-4.2E 309-.S —.5
Ssttlsm't 297 .—4 :

—
U.S. Spot — i

—

Turnover 1,081 (979) lots of 100 my
ounces..

r

Lead—Morning: Cash £296.75. three
months £307.50. 09.50. 09. 06.50. 08.25.
Kerb: Thrss months £307. Afternoon:
Three months C30B, .09.50. 09. Kerb:
Three months £309. 10. 09.50. 09.
Turnover: 10,200 tonnes.

Wonting fix!

AftqWOMtW

fyikwtafaatf"IBM fm 1!

Mar. 11- - - ]• Mar. IQ

GoWBuIKoninpaontrae)

(6280-2811*)
.

|*4Mlew48SJt t£287t*-288)
71* (E2&S-2S3%^ i«427lf-43Bi» 12284584s .)

(2201JM0I - «483 i£8BBJ07)
- (A380AQ8r • ^454,75 (£287^33)

ZINC

Cold -Coin* rw.il -

%):Xilib&6v -
: 31tH*-l«»i 1*88-70)

VtooriafiOV. 81024-105* (£68-70)
'.Flatten 2Dt 895 1»-97i. i£63la-&5*
-'SOmmAHoX $SU-5W ^340*^42^)
jlOOCor.Ant *418A10 (£2764-279,1
toO E£Si** -*570880 (£570188644

i cm. i+ or p.m. ,+ or
ZINC

|
Official —

l Unofficial! —1
•

i
i

I £ | £ 1 £ ' £
Cash.. 4S1-.3- -7.S7- 400-1 1-4.25

3 monthsi 466.5-7 -7 ! 465.5-6 >4.82

Settlem'tf 45X.5 -7J6i - !

Primw't* 1 — ' *40-.75 , .... . .

Zinc—Morning: Cash £451.50. three
month. £467.50. 60, 68.50. 60. 67.

Kerb: Three months £486. 65. Ahot-
noon: Thrae months £466, 65.50, 65.
64.50. 05. 65.50. Kerb: Three months

Spot >....'8195 200-8* 81903 +28
5 months 3257-70 +B2 *2653 +SD.6

Nickel—Morning; Three months
C3235. «?. 50. <5. 50. 55. 60. 65. 66.

67. Kerb: Three month* £3260. AHer-

noon: Three months £3255, -60. 65. 70.

65, 68 _
Kerb. Three month* £3260, 65,

61. Turnover: 2.136 tonnes.
• Cents par pound. * MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close,

SILVER
LME—Turnover 200 (173) lota of

10.000 02s. Morning: Three month*
741.5. 40.0. Kerb: three month* 737.0.

35 0, 38.0. 36.5. 37 j0. Afternoon: dire*

mnmhs 741.0. 40.0. 38.0. Kerb: three

months 737.0. 35.0. 34.0, 33.G. 31.0.

32.0.

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. + or
per fixing — ' p.m.

;

—
troy oz. price Unoffle‘1

.

Spot- 7E3.00P -5.65, 718p -TtS
3 months. 7̂41.50b -4.40 1 737Jp - 1 J .6

6 months. 760.40p -7.55 — —

—

12months795.50p -0.75 ~
Silver vjas fi+ed 3.S5p an ounce

lower lor spot delivery in the London
bullion marl-ei yssierday at 722 Oo.

U S. equ :veieM* of the fixing levels

wrie: snot S'0 57. down 11.0c; three-

month S1 1.095. down 12.4c: six-month
SH.357. down S.2=: and 72-month
S11 84. down 7 5c. The metal opened
at 721 -724p (S10 S7-S10.92) and dosed
at 720 723o (610 S2-S10 87).

COCOA
““ Yest'day'a + or Bosinaea
COCOA Closo ' — Done

ITpertpnne

March..'- 1299-CI
_

19.5 1315^)0
May 1517-ia -17.0 1534^13
Jgiy 1350-52 —16.5 1544-30
Sept. 154 1-42 -14.5 1555-39
Dee 1353-54 11.5 1562-53
March 1365.67 -12.0 1373 63

'

May.......... .
1375-79 -10.5 _1381_

Seles; 3,233 (3,333) tors of 10

tonnea.
ICCO—Daily price for March 11*

86 42 (38.271. Indieatet prices tor

TIN
Standard
Grade

stronger but dealers said this

was almost entirely due to chart-

led speculative activity. After
trading in a relatively narrow
range for some weeks nearby
prices broke through established

resistance levels early in the

week and moved ahead quickly

to establish new 32-month highs.

The May position on the London
futures market ended £76.50 up
on the week at £1,788.50 a
tonne.

Prices were helped yesterday

by news that producers meeting
in London had agreed on a
formula for sharing out a 750.000

bags (60 kilos each) cut in the
global quota agreed last year
after Hungary tod Israel with-
drew from the International

Coffee Organisation.

The failure of the oil pro-

ducers cartel (Opec) to agree

on a new pricing policy un-

Atumlnm ‘ a-m. + or p.m. •+ or
• Official — Unofficial —

t

£ • e x 1 £
Spot 870.5-2 -8.25 869 70 -9

3 months 398.5-9 -6.5 896-.S -10.7

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£896. 95. 96. 96 30, 97. 96. 97.50. 98.

98 50. Kerb; Three months £838, 97 50.

97. 98. Alierrioon: Three months
CB38.50. 99. 98.50. 97.50. 97. 97.50.

98. 97.50 97. 96.50. Kerb: Three
months £895. 94. 33. 92. 93. 94. 95.

Turnover: 26.050 tonnes.

O N D J F
1982 1983

settled the metal '-, markets
generally.

Copper prices lost ground
both in London and New York
following some sustained
speculative selling, in spite of
continued optimism about im-
proved demand developing. U.S.
copper producers made further
cuts in their domestic selling

prices, down to 78 cents against

84 cents earlier this month. On
the London Metal Exchange the
high-grade copper cash price

closed £17.75 down on the week
at £1,051 a tonne.

COFFEE _ :

COFFEE Y
*gf^

ayl
» + or BUAlnM*

!
-i
— Done

March -1 170*10
May - 1738-39
July 163122
Sept. !

1565-66
Nov 1616 17
January.... 1470-75
March ...-. 1420AO

1 + 4.6 '1708X10
' + 17.0 1740-16
' + 10.5.1626-06
'+ 11.0 1567-54
+ 12.0 1520-05
+4.0 1471-69
—2.5 '1435.26

Sales: 3.359 (4.704) lou of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor March 10

(U.S. cents per pound). Comp, daily

1979 122.61 (122.62); Ifi-day; average
122 36 (122.98).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Msr un-

xreded. Mey 134.30-3.50, July 136.30-

5.SO. -Sept Tf7.0-6.80. Nov 119JO-9CO.
Jan 122.50 only. Sales: 170 lots of 100
tonnes. Barley*. Mer 119 70-9.60. Mey
120.20-20.10. Sept 110.25 only. Ndv
13.60-3.45. Jan 116.95 only. Sales: 65
lots of 100 tonnes.

.Yesterd'ys + or |Ye*t'rd,
y*| + or

Mnth close —
J

dose —

Mar..' 13130 —OJO 119.70 j+O.St
May- Iid.60 —O.&fl 120.20 +0.25
July- 135.50 H1*60 -

— “
Sep... 116.80 i + O.ia 110,30 ' + 0.20

Nov- 119.00 r-O.Db 113.45 +0.10
Jen .. .122.40 I —

j
116.85 _‘+CU5

” HGCA—Location» I
’ ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 119 90.

E. Mids *18.90, N. East 12010, Scot-

land 118.20. The UK monerary co-
efficient lor the week beginning
Monday March 14 is expected to

change :o 1 .011 .

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent. May
125. June 124.3. July IS transhipment
East Coast sellers. English Feed fob.

May/June 135 5est Coast sellar. Maize:
French. March 149 transhipment East
Coast seller. S. African White/Yellow,
April 112.75. Barley: English Feed fob.

March 124. Apnl 124.50. May/June 13
East Coast sellers. Rest unquoted.

POTATOES
Trade nvae narvoua In a quieter market,
reports Coley and Harper.

Yesterd'y
.
Previous : Business

Month dose close 1 Done

£ per tonne

April 65.70 67.30 1 BB3D-8536
May ... 71.10 78.20

;

7Z.0D4836
Nov 68.50 6830 —
Feb 77.90 | 7830 1 78JO

Tiimawr. 504 (1.114) lota of 40
tonnes.

RUBBER
Ho. 1 Yesterdys Previous ' Business
Ps.t close close Done

£ per tonne

Apr-. 759 767
May 760-767
Apl-Jne 760-765
Jly Sept 78S-7B0
Oct Dec 817-818
JanMch 542-646
Apl-Jne 568-870
Jly-Sep; 891.896

,764-770 I

* —
766-771 —
[767-771 1769
799-800 800-780
884-836 ,'833-809
846-652 i860
874-876 676-869
898-903 900

However tin prices continued
to rise strongly. The three

months standard grade quota-

tion gained £131 to a new peak
of £8,971.5 a tonne and the cash
price at £8,947.5 is clos* to the

record level of £9.000 reached
briefly to February last year.

The buffer stock of the Inter-

national Tin Council now
appears to have established

complete control of the market
Rte Straits tin price in Penang
is gradually being pushed
higher — it rose from M$29.63
to M530.G7 a kilo this week—
but remains in the Tin Agree-

ment’s lower price range of

M$29.15 to M$32.06. London
values are being kept in line

with the rise in Penang, which
may accelerate as export quotas
fixed for the first quarter of

the year become exhausted.

Nickel futures rose to the
highest level for a year. The
cash price gained £187.5 to

£3,192.5 a tonne following fur-

ther speculative and trade
buying Improving demand for

nickel is. expected to reduce
surplus stocks that have kept
prices very depressed and
brought major cutbacks in

production.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mnr7T0:Mar.“9“M ,_

th ag'oiY’ar ago

262.61 263.24 256.4lT843~ 01

(Bats: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Mar.11 ' Mer. IG^Mth agoV'arago

1716.0 11721.5 i 1678-9 1SB6.7

(Base: Ssprambar 18 1831—100)

MOODY'S
Mar. 18j Mar. 9 jMthaflo Y'arago

1059.1) 1055.5 j 1071.6 984,9

(Decmobar 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow i Mar. I Mar.

Jones 10 9
tonthi Year
ago

j
ago

Spot 157.431136.29]146.89] 123.SB
Fuff* 1142.10

j
I40.8211Bim|128.81

(Base: Oeeemb*r 31 1974-100)

The London physical market opened
unchanged, attracted little interest
throughout the day and closed easier.

Lewis end Peat reported a March fob
price, (or No. 1 RSS in Kuala LUtopur
of 250.0 (253.5) cents a kg and
SMR 20 243 0 (242.5).

Sales: 355 (271) lots of IS tonnes,
ml (2) lou of 5 tonnes.

Physical* .closing
'

price* (buyers)
ware; Spot 77.50p (78.D0p); Apnl
7B.50p (79.00p): May 79.75p (80.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged on

washer sterling, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices cams under pressure on alight

commission house selling.

‘Yesterdy’s
1
+ or ! Business

j
, Close • —

|

Done

!

*
I

!

pertonnel
April -.1 142.40-42.6—0.75 142.80-4230
June 144^9-44.4 —O.BB 14S.00-44.60
August 14S.3M6.4 -O.BO 14E.DO-tt.&0

October,....! 149.S44S.B—O.BB lM.iM9.B0
Dec- I 1B5AD-55J—O.BB 1&S9.B-65.B0
Feb

I
153.00-69.0—0.75 —

April
|

160.00-613—O.SO_ —
Sales: 147 (32) Jots of 300 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

slightly lower and remained under
pressure. Close (U.S. S per tonne):
April 396.00. 395.50. 396 00; June
407 50. 409.00. 408.00: Aug 430.00.
422.00. untraded; Oct 431.00, 433.00.
u/L* Dec 444.00. 447.00. u/i: Feb 454.00.

457.00, u/l: April 464 00. 468.00, u/t.

Seles; 2 138] lore of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
No.A Yesterday, Previous

;

Business
Con. ! elcss • close • done
tract

|

£ per tonne

May ...'1T8.90-I4.oo; iiJ.SB-u.tt^H.omsjw
Aun-._. ' I2D.90-2 1.00 120JS-2BJ5 12L8B.SB.M
Oct. ..

: 126.8C-2G.95' T5SJ55S.B0 127.W-2S.M
Dec. . 152,60-12.60 1JI.76-32J6 1J2JI41 JD
March 141,90-42JM 14D.SD-4IJ5:

NEW YORK. March 11.

Precious mauls weakened on follow
through selling from the previous day

expectations ol any Opec agree-

.

mont turned negative: weighing on the
market was also the news about
accelaratad sales ol crude oil by the
Soviets in the Western markets. Copper
prices were under pressure tram sell-

ing related to lower reported reteil

sales and dua to aciius arfaltraga sell-

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes, S/toimss

fng. Hasting oil prices rallied In
nervous trading, marking time .

until

Furhar Opec news is available. Sugar
prices advanced on indications from

. private trade sources that the spot
surplus situation is not as depressed
as has been anticipated. Coffee prices
were higher as It became apparent that
producing countries would be able to
agreo on how ths lower quotas should
be allocated. reported Heinold
Commodities.

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 404100 lbs.

Latest High Low Prav Close High
March 1757 1757 1757 1773 55.87 6630 64.57
May 1785 1825 1777 1828 66.15 66.47 65.45
July 1820 1647 1807 1850 64.22 64.45 63.55
Sept 1845 1885 1836 1878 Oct 61.97 62.10 61.40
Dec 1871 1885 1870 1894 Dec 62.97 63.05 62.50
March

COFFEE

1800 1805

"C" 37.000 lb.

1800

cents/lb

1820 Feb 62.80 62.80 62.50

Close High Low Prev LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. cents/lb

March 123.78 124.45 123.66 12436 High
'51.45Msy 12337 123.80 122.25 1Z2J99 50.65 50.52

July 12238 122.55 121.15 121.59 63.47 54.B2 S3.40
Sept 120.95 12135 120.10 120w7S July 54.20 54.90 54.05
Dec 117.60 118.40 117.50 11738 52.00 52.90 51.85
March 11538 115.50 115.00 11535 Oct 4815 4830 47.77
May 11230 — — 112.00 Dec 47.95 48.26 47.75
July 10930 10930 10930 110.00 Feb 47.55 47.82 47.50

COPPER 25.000 lbs, cents/lb April 46.20 46.30 46.10

Close High Low Prev
June 46.02 4635 46.02

March
April
Mey
July
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
May
July

COTTON

72.70 72JO

50,000 1b. cents/lb

MAIZE 6,000 fan min,
bushel

Close High
March 274.0 Z75-2
May 282.6 284.2
July 2880 289.4

Sept 287.0 288.6
Dec 289.6 SC -4

March 299.4 299.4
May 305.4 306.2

cants/&6 lb

Low Prav
273.0 Z7S.2
282.2 283.6
287.4 289.2
285.4 287.0
288.0 288.4
297.0 298.2
304.4 305.0

Msy
Latest
7130

High
71.50

Low
7035

Prav
71.14 PORK BELLIES 38300 lbs, cents/lb

July 7030 7030 7030 7038 Close High Low Prev
Oct 69.20 6930 69.10 89.40 March 72.85 74.35 72.55 74.40
Dec 69.05 69.10 68.75 69.19 May 73.67 75.50 73.40 75.30
March 70.20 7030 70.15 7030 July 73.62 75.20 73.40 75.00
May 71.00 — — 71.10 Aug 72.17 "73.65 71 .85 73 52
July 71.60 — — 71.65 Feb 62 80 64.65 62.80 6435“

March 81.80 63.65 61.80 63.23

Close
427.5

High
429.0

Low
420.5

Pw
431.0

May 6Z0O 64 65 62.90 64.45

March
July 65.2S 85.25 85-2S 6S.2S

April 4293 430.0 420.0 4333
May 4323 4303 429.5 436.0
June 4353 436.0 428.0 439.1
Aug 441.7 443.0 434.0 445.6
Oct 448.4 444.0 4413 452.4
Dec 456.2 457.0 447.0 4593
Feb 462.2 462.0 4S4.0 466.4

April 468.4 465.0 482.0 473.7
June 478.8 480.0 480.0 4*1.2
Aug 484-4 479.0 479.0 4883
Oct 4923* 486.0 488.0 496.9
Deo 500.4 498.5 496.0 506.1

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallona,
cents/U.S. gallons

Close High Low Prev
April 71.40 71.80 6930 7037
May 6932 70.36 68.40 9934

.
June 69.59 70.00 68.00 69.07
July 69.70 70.05 6830 6830
Aug 70.40 70.00 89.00 69.60
Sept 70.90 68.50 69.60 -70JO
Oct 71.60 7035 70JS 70.95
Nov 7230 73.00 71JS 7130

PLATINUM SO troy oz. S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
March 4103 408.2 408-2 422.0
April 4123 415.0 4093 424.0
July 419.9 421.0 416.0 4303
Oct 426.4 428.0 424.0 438.1
Jan 433.9 436.0 433.5 445.4

April 441-4 445.0 440 .0 452.7

SILVER 5,000 troy oz, cents/troy oz

Clean High Low Prev
March 1091.5 1095.0 1086.0 1113.0
April 1065.0 1090.0 1070.0 11173
May 1104.0 1108.0 1078.0 1126.0
July 1121.7 1124.0 1095.0 11443
Sept 1139.4 1137.0 11123 1162.5
Dec 11653 1170.0 7141.0 11893
Jan 11743 — — 11983
March 1192.0 1185.0 117P-0 1215.7
May 1209.5 1215.0 1193.0 12333
July 1227.0 — — 1250.7

SUGAR WORLD “ 11 " 112300 tbs.

cents/lb

SOYABEANS 5,

bushel
000 bu min, cents/60 lb

Close High Low Prev
March 571.4 574.0 570.0 674.0

May 584.0 587.6 582.4 587.2
July 595.4 599.2 594.0 599.6

Aug 600.0 603.4 5990 604.2
Sapt 603.4 606.4 602.0 607.4
Nov 615.0 618.4 612.8 619.8
Jan 628.4 830.0 625.0 632 0

March 639.0 641.4 637.0 645.0
Mey BS0.4 653.0 648.0 656.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Qua High Low Prev

March 170.2 170.5 169.1 170.4

May 1743 175.0 173.7 175.4

July 177.1 178.2 176.8 178.9

Aug 179.0- 180.1 178.5 181.0

Sept 181.0 182.0 1B0.5 182.7

Oct 182.0 1834 182.0 183.7

Dec 188.S 1B8.0 186.2 1883
Jan 188.0 190.0 188.0 180.4

SOYABEAN OIL lbs. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
6.64 6.66 6.45 6.52
6.86 6.87 6.88 6.76
7.18 7.18 7.01 7.0B
7.39 7.40 7.24 7.30
8.67 8.67 8.52 8.59
839 8.42 8.26 8.31
8.88 — — 8.80

Close High Low Prev
March 16.76 16.82 16.69 16.77

May 17.02 T7.1Q 16.96 17.06
July 17.41 17.47 17.32 17.42

Aug 17.57 17.58 17.48 17.58

s*ot 17.65 17J3 17.62 17.68

Wat 17.85 17.85 17.75 17.B0
Dee 18 12 18.17 18.06 18.14

Jan 18.30 18.30 18 27 1B.31

March 18.65 18.75 18. HI 18.40

WHEAT 5,000 bu min. cents/60 lb

bushel

Close High Low Prev

March 3163 317 4 315.0 317.0
May 326.6 328.6 326.0 329.0
July 336.6 339.2 33S.D 339.6

Sept 3463 349.2 3453 350 0
Dec 3813 365.0 361.0 366,0

Match 374.6' 3784 373.0 378.0

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£105.00 (same) a tonne cif March-
April shipment. White sugar £144.00

fri43.ao).
Sales: 859 (1.401) Iota ol »

tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basic white sugar was
£406.90 (same) a tonne lor home trade

and £210.00 (same) tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cenra par pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for March Ife
Daily price 8.15 (6.05): 15-day average
6. IB (6.22).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

SPOT PRICES—-Chicago loose lard

16.50 (aama) cents per pound'. New
York tin 619.0-21.0 (621.0-26.0) cents
par pound. Handy and Harman silver

bullion 1073.0 (1117.0) cents per troy
ounce.

b^amess). New Zealand con re per kg.
Rrar 383. 388. nil; May 395. 398. 396:
Aug 416. 419. 418; Oct 425. 428. 427-
423: Dec 432. 43S. 434-431.- Jan 433.
428. 437-425: Mar 440, . 446. .

445-442:

May 445. 455. 453.450; Aug 455. 455.

460. Sales: 42.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOt-Close fin

order buyer, seller, boeinesa)'. Aus-
tralian cents per kg. March 5S2.0.

554.0. 556.0-554.0: Mav 589.0. 570.0.

573.0-569.0: July 5S7.0. 589.0. 588.0-

5863: Oct 574.0, 575.0. 574.5-574.0; Dec
583.0. 584.0. 585.0683.0: March 594.0.

596.0. 596.0-554.0; May 595.0, 610.0.

804.0539.0; July 512J) 620.0. 612Di

V i / -\
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-/ CORPORATION & COUNTY" Ionian Zwc 1920 (or atm £21

logten 2fep« 1920 (or after) Ml, Sw
1980-82 £9BU 27-84tta "w ZS-B4tn
4/3)
Cnatw London ELoc 1990-02 £77 e?
Barnet 7-Upc iBBZ-fld £94 s* W3h ISuac

- J987 (7/3), 14pc 1964-as
£1041)

Birmingham 2i]nc 1926 (or after) £18%
. (4*3>. 3k 1947 (W afieri £22ii <73*.

3pc (1902) 1932 tor after) £Z21i **3J.
3>1K 1946 (or often £26 J* (7.3)

Birmingham 11 Hoe 2012 £95
>; •* B (9.1L

lUafie 2012 (£20pd.i £lfi*i -a 7 * < s,

h. 13oC 1983 £100 in (9.3). 13‘-sK
1989 £109%. Fits Rate 1983-OS
(11.3438fK.lf) £1007.6dths <9*3)
Bournemouth Var Rate 1983 (124HWpo-
Ifl £100.423 (8.181

Bristol 13k 1985 £103% (Sf3)
Camden (London Gar) 12“-:pc 1085 £102

Clm/ami Var Rate 1984 (12.1250pc-1f>
£f00 47-«40K(&3)

Glasgow ZTiPcIrrn £25% (4(3)
Grampian IQLpe 1985 £98)4
Greenwich (London Sort 11 '4PC 1988 £700
Hertfordshire 3i.-oc 1982-84 £91)4 «
lltslnatm 10pc 1982-83 £99 4H-6etftfJ

r- ao*. 11.9pc 2017 £1014* (7131. 12«*K
1983-84 £101. 12.6SPC 2007 £107
(8,31. 12LK 1986-87 £102L (83). 14pc
1985-86 £105%

‘ Lensinaton Chelsea IILpc 1985-87 £99%
Leeds 13i.-pc 2005 £11 1*1 >; % 2<a

1 Liverpool 13PO 1985 £103 »’

, Manchester ii.Soc 2007 (fpi £98
Manchester 1891 3pc 1941 (or after1

)
£22 L u (4 :31 . 4pcJrrd £30 L (4.31

Newcastle-udot-Tv ne 1 1 Uoc 2017
- £9G”t-Q

:
' Ptlslev B Upc £97 (7.31
- St- Helens 11UK 1985 £99% (8.31” Salford SJeflc 1986-88 £78
Sandwell 13pe 1985 £103
Southend-on-Sea 12k 1987 £100%

' Soottiwarfc 6 Upc 1983-86 £B6U 4 %
<9 -31. 11UDC 1984-85 £99% (BO).

_ 12 UPC 7987 £102 (B 31
Tyne wear izpc 1986 £ioau

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
* Agricultu ral MgRBWt SocDb 1979-83
V £S51a. S'jpeDO 1980-85 £B9% <8TS\

5'iDcOb 1983-95 £60 (7.3 1. GwDb
J 1982-87 £78%. filtccDb 1992-94 £6«>s.
. SfrpcDb 1885-90 £71. 7%»cDb 1981-
- 1984 194 U 49 '3 ». 7%pcDb 1991-93 £73
- 4. 9 UpcDb 1980-85 £33

>

4. 91 ; pcDb
- 1983-86 £94 5. 9-UpcDb 1985-87
r £91-1*. lOUncDb 1992-95 *89i; %

1931. 14UKD6 1984 £102t
Clyde Port Snclrrd £19. 4pelrrd £2*0
Finance Industry 14pcLn 1983 £101fe»
(9,’S)

• Port at London A0O1 3PC Pt London A
1929-69 £30U (9.3). SM 1987-90 £54
5

- Scottish AdDc Sec 3%bcDb 1979-84 £B7U
-- 8U (93). 7peDa 1980-83 £97 « C8I3-.

7UncDb 1990-92 £72^cO UO (7<S*.
_. lOUpeOb 1891-91 £92U *c (7.3l

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
East African HI oh Com 5%dc 1977-83
[Railways Harbours' £99 T7.3)

- New Zealand 3:*pc 1981-84 £89
. South Australian Spdns 1916 (or after)
J £241; (8.3' __

Southern Rbodex la 3pc 1971-73 CUn-
asaentedi £144 180i>. 4>spc 1987-92
(Assented) £44 (9.3 r

FOREIGN STOCKS
- {coupons payable London)
-- Bahia (State) Brad) SpcGkJIn 1904 (new- 1%PO £55 (9-3/. 5pcGMLa 1913 (now

IHpo £50 (9I3>
> Bulgaria 7oe ScttlementLn 1926 £7 (BIX).
~ 7'jpcSUjLd 1928 £7 rB!X)
China (Rep. 1 SncGMBds 192“ Orn Bds

'. (5100) £4U 6 ‘7 3». SpcRcorgGIdLn 1913
r French Isci £7 rtfH

. Denmark IKInqtJomi 3gpe (1909) £15
8.3 1 . 13ocLn 2005 £94 S

Greece (Kingdom) 6ne Public whs StlgLn
1928 -Assd) £41 (931

Spain 'Govt or 4pc (Sealed Bdri £38 (9-3)
-J. Uruguay SpeConrsGIdLn 1905 (Assd> £90
r (9:31
Shell Intnl Finance NV SUpuGtdNts 1990

7 88*14 88% (713 1

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
- Hydro-Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015 £91"; >4

. Non Scotia (Prow l&UpcLn 2014 £125*4

Prtofcis fMiurtelpaHty/ SpcLn If £55 W31
Pernambuco (Recife) SrcLn CPI an A) £30

f .
Santos rcitv) 7pcLn 1927 £60 )9,3)

J-
BANKS. DISCOUNT

*’
Allied Irish lOpcLn 1985 £120

r- Bank Of Ireland 7atLn 1985-01 £810]
(s.a

)

- Barclays BUpcLn 1985-93 £79*4 80 L >*.

12ocLn 2010 fFn 17 6 63) £96U <7.31.“
' H2pcLn c£25 Pd) 17/9.84) £2Mx >4 2 U

*1 <2. IBpcLn 2002-07 £V2S'j (9)3)
Barclays Httnl 7'ipcLn 1986-91 £74 U 09 3)
Brown Shipley Kldfls SS.pcLn 1990-SS £53
*83)

Chartertioase Grp »iax±n 1980-95 £804.
(43)
Hambros 7pc 1986 £86<x
Hill SarntmiSpcLn £73
Lloyds 7i;pcLn ISM £144 5 »• 7
Lombard North Central SocZndPf £111)

Midland 'I4pcn 2002-07 £lnt>%; bt b 1
L l* b

Nat Westminster 7pcP «£11 64 S. 9ncLn
1993 £86 r. 7 IBhPCLfi 2004 (Fo
31 ;Sl*83) £100 C8£D. 121-JJCLn 2004
<£29 Pd) 31(5/831 £25U -1 Ut 4. u l6;
6 li 1*

Rea Bros 63
Schraders BUocLn 1997-2002 £7*3 4 CTfS)
standard Chartered V2~aPcLn 2002-07 F»
(IdmvSi £98U. 12~«OCLn 2002-07 £25
Pd in -3.03 £27u: u uw; ilk <9:s)

wmtrutt io»»c« t£J) 107 «3),

BREWERIES
AlHmfrtyons 5'VCPf .£14 9,1 *j 08,31.
7I.-DCP1 (XI) 70. 3oeDb 1955-90 £S6U
(83L 4UPcDb 1979-84 £91 U <9.0-
SUPCOb 1979-84 £91 (7.3). 6ocOb
1979-84 £91 (4.3). GUpcDb 1964-90
£75*3 flAD. BUocDb 19B7-9Z £70*;
19)1. 6 hpcOb 19B3-93 £69*4 TOU
193). 7ncOb 1982-67 £84L <9-3i. 7 UPC
Ob 1988-93 £73*;. SLocLn £39*:t U7
(8,3). SUpcLn £45 <7.-3). 6UPCLn £471;.
IjgOCUCSfiji nn). 7JjpcLn 1993-98

Baw? 4pcP1
7
ttl)'37. 7ocPf (£1) 65*.

SUBCOb 1957-92 £62. B«4PcDb 1957-92mV
Ln 1992 .. .

Bau^InvesK. 7’sDCln 1992-97 £67U 3*ic,:

Bell 'Arthur) Sons S*:ncP1 <£1» 44 (7.3)
Boddingtoos 9>:ncLn 2000-05 £175

!
aimer Of. P.) 9).-pcPf i£U 108
»merwj a. W.) 4 'oXDb 1973-83 £93*:

Darnell Sons 4 -.-DClstOb C37*:t Ui 43 31.
_4pC C Db £331 Ui vO-3)
Dareilftorrt 2T3 7 D 60 2
ownish O. AJ 510
millers co sa;pcLn £41 2. 7UccLn
19W-93 £73*4 4 1;. 10-Spdn 1993-98
£57*4 •.

FTdrldge. Pooc 7^-prLn £58U r* 3)
Greenall Whlllev tocPi (£1 » 98 •« 7pcLn
651 U <9t». S’-xKLn £60 : <9*3)

Goinnesv r Arthur) San, 7»'PcLn 2001 £66
.8. lOncLn 1993-ng £B6U «i'3)
Mardrs Hansons 477*
Hlgsona 6'rwLn 2000-05 £S2U 'S.'S)
Home 5>jpeP< <£1 * EO*:
Imperial Bnwrlire Leisure 6ijnf2*)dOb
1984-80 £76. 7or7irdDb 1987-9C £75.
BbcZndOb 1909-94 £77i-. 6**3d.n ZC04-
09 £S2 V. ID’racLn 1990-96 £9o *:

Intnl DmlllPn Vintners BLPCDb 1981-36
£84*1 <&-3)

Mansflefri l£1l 463 (9‘3)
Marsten. Thompsnn Evershed 1.18 9 20.
(UKD6 1992 £71 <7.3L 7oeLn 1993-

ScottUh hwwcaftle SljxPt <Z1* 52*- (7,3).
7V*ePf

.
«.)' 72*: <4 *3). 5*.Bc1«0b

1979-54 £96 (7*3). tipcIstDb 1984-89
£77*;. 6-<4PCl«IDb 1955-90 £79>i <9,31.
7l4PCl4t£U) 1989-94 £76 (B’3)
Semran Distillers izupcDb 2012 C26U
South African Breweries 7pcPf iRI) 40
Thwaltes tDan.rll SocIstPI i£10i 400
Truman lOUncQh 1991-96 £B6L (BrS)
Vans Breweries 4»;ntAPf i£1) 41. 6>?pcDb
1987-90 £79U *7.3). 7U«Db 1987-92
£79 L <7.5>

Watney. Mann and Truman Hldns sUecDb
£29 30 IBIS). 4LpcOb £35 4l:t >j S

<8131. 4*«pcDb 1978.83 £97. 4UncCb
1988-93 £60':. BpcDb 1989-94 £61,1
5S. 61,-BcDfa 1987.90 C771j 1913). 7l>c
Ob 1988-93 £731.. 7UpcDb 1987-92
£77. 1 0'recDb 1990-95 £89*;. SocLn
1990-95 £73U

Webster 1Samuel and Sam 4i;pcDb 2000
£47': (913). 6ecDb TB88-93 £691;. 'i!
Whitbread 4>roc2ndPf .fill 36>:. _ 6nc3rd
Pf l£1) 56';. 7s>c3rdPf l£f1 C4»- 6«:
(713). 4*.-ncDb 1O99-Z0O4 £44 1713).
5i;PCDb 1901-86 1.64':. GUocDh 1997-
92X71*: *9 3'- G);dcDd 1986-91 £7SU.

6'iocOb 1984-87 £84 iSIX). 7ecDb 19B8-
93 K72U (£-31. 7’.<xDb 19B9-94 £76*:
(9 3). 7'iPcLn 1986-91 £731} <8/31.
71.SCLP 1093-99 £68 *. 7Ui»eUi 199G-
2000 C69-V 9PtLn 1997-2001 £75':
8JS). 1 0'-ncLn 2000-05 £83 _Whitbread In* 158 60 1 *»t 2t 2 4.
SfrPCDb 19B0-85 £89'l (413)

Voanu Ctf» Brewer* (Zfltri SO (915).
SPCPf (£1) 110 (913)

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

AAH Hktes GecPf (£1) 44 8
A.C. Cars f5e) 35 8 -S'S)
AE SpcLn 1989-94 £64 'j *:

AECI SimcPf ,RZ) 3Z >83'
A! Inds Prods 6pcPI i£u 23 5 (913)

U *;. 1 0.6 BpcDb 1996-99 £89 b
AitPOl 1992.97 £49 0.3). 7 Upc

1992-97 £70 *i

AMEC ISaeLa 1992 £710*? 1
A.P.V, Hldss IDUnOn 1997-2002 £222

j&SL MkHIdo ToOts GpcPf (£1) 150
(B|5)
Aj^Belnort Intel IQpePf (£1) 93 h
Aon, 7<ipcAOb 1986-91 £731} <BIX).
BpcLo 1992-2002 £42. BpcCovLo 1992-
2002 £39 <4/3*
Adwnt Grp lOfzPCLn

.
1995-2000 £285

Aorllnte Elreann Teoranta lO^pcOb <991-
99 £

S

5 (8(3)
'

Airflow Straamllnes (4Bp) 23. IDpcPf
(£1) 74 (7'3)

aJUdii (ZOp) 5': a/31
Albright and Wilson 7UPCD6 1989-90
£77'? (7.3). BocDb 1987-32 £76*:
<4/3)

Alcan Aluminium £20':0
'

Alexanders Hldss A <lOp> 9 93)
Aiiebone 7pcLn 1994-99 £37 (9(7)
Allied Suppliers GpcLn 1982-87 £77 U.
69.PCLD 1992-2007 £54U IB.31

Amber Day Hldss 10*j*cPf 1999-2002
(£11 EOh 3

American Telephone Tafcsispft (5102)
565*, (7(31

Anderson. Strathclyde SpcLn 1096-01 £73

aT’
Arcorectric rHIdgs) (Spj 20 (7/3). ANenV
<Bpl 18 (7/3)

Argyll Foods Wts to sub 38 B. SocPI (£1)

Ariel Inds 27 (9/3)
Armjtaoa Sbaake Grp lOacLn 1989-84
£76 (S3)

Ashbourne In* 0 *^>CLn 1984 £96 <7/31
Ashton Bras (Hldgs) 4''PClStSb £30; (03)
Asprey 6>;pePf (£11 Sb
Aspra-NicMIas Sj,pcpi (£1) <7
A««: Book publlshen 7WPf (£1) 52
_W/3J
Assoc Britlsft Ins, 7ecPf «£1) 4BVi I7'3)

aK-SSSP 7,5BtJJl 1M7'

Assoc* Dairies Grp 9>,pcPf «i) 120 2
Afopc Electrical Inds encDb 1978-83

Assoc paper inds 5imcPf i£ii 39U 17131
Aurora Hldgs 8J5neP) t£1 ) 20 h
Austin (C-) Sons 62 3 4 (9f3)A
as

3

£365 T
Sceor,tY <HMOS) apcln 1990-

fiSS?®?JWrliW4” M 14 M®
Ayrshire Metal Prods 31

ygiL^ss^snat 30O3-°a *45s-

_J*-
'7J,PCDb 1990-95 £761-BLMC EocLn 1 998-2003 £414, 2 71-nC

tBj 987-92 £56>] 7. BpcLn 1998-2M3|S2 4 U 5. 7*<ncLn 1982-87 filbh
BOC Grp 2.8pc2ndPf (£1 ) 3S (8'3) 33oc2ndPf (£1) 44*a <431. SLpcDb 1981^5

< 9.'3). 64-pcD^ 1785-90 £69L®S, 9«;rnTab 1988 £81. Do. 1990£90. 11 liecrnBDb 1992 £33 V. 12LM
Ijj 2072-17 £94 i, i2 j-; .'j

-

s j

B5-G. Intnl 12**ocLn 1993-98 £6E'sBSR 5l;DcLn 1985-90 £54 013
B
7^5?ck tt1> 35 a/3).
7acLn 1878-63 £97 iT.3>

Bailey (C. H.) B (10p) 15*34)
galdwtu (H. j.) (lOa) 13 (8/37
Banro indust S«ff f£l) AOt tit
Bardsey 7©cPf (Cl) 56 (S*3)
Barker Dobson Grp BtuxiLn 1990-95 £46
Barr Wallace Arnold T« 93 *4(3)
Barrow Hepburn Grp 7.75rePf (£1< 82
Bath

.
Porttand Gre GltucDb 85-90 £78

*4,3). 7 'ruin 19BB-92 £69* C7I31
Batleys Yorkshire lOpcPf (£11 99 (a-3)Bcecham Gro SpcLn 1970-53 £97 i5 (4(31.

19M^94 £?6 U
93 437 ®'‘33 - B '3,XLn

Beiarare (Bladcheath) 17-ls 8. 7oe?f (£1)
300

B<Hl Sime 165 <9f3>
Bern rose Corp 7*iP£Pf (£1) 52
Benlcnr Htdns BacCnrPf (£1) 113 20
Benn Bros lOpcPf <£11 102L 3>< a/3)
Bcstcbell 5pc2ndPf (£11 33
Bcswond (1 Ed) 130 <tt3)
BibOy- O.) 4.ZPCPf (£11 54 <8/3). lOApc
Db 1994-99 £OBl» (4/3) _Bmnld Qua rest 71-PcLr* 1987-92 £55*4

Black Edfilngron Socpf (£1) 40 (6*3)
Blackett Hutton Hldgs 5*iPcPf (£1) 39

Blackwood Hodge OocOrvLn 1965-90 £74
Blue Circle Indust Sbpc2ndDb 1934-2009
£52*3 (4/3). BpcDb 1958-93 £6SH *•

8 U <«3). TpcOti 1988-93 £734. 4.
9ocOb 1992-97 £82 L lOiuieDb
1994-99 £92 >: 3*a . 6>,PCt-n (197S or
aft) £48

Boardman (K. 0.1 Intnl 5'xffCPf (£1) 23
ra^)

Bcgod-PeleiMh <10pi 9i *u>1 (813)
Booth (John) (Sorton) 30
Boots 7-’4PCLn 1980-93 £74 V 5
Bowater Cent Swept C£T) 48. SLrclst
Db (1997) £52 (913). 7ocLn 1992-97
£62)- (7*3)

Bowater Newfoundland 4*3CtPf (£U 34<a

BridSf^/lmcUl 2002-07 £61
Brltrib Alcan AJominiam 10‘MWGtdLn
1989-94 £82 U 09*3)

Britlsh-Atnertoii Tobacco 5ooPf «1i 46ffl.

6pc2r«SPf (£1) 57 8. 7«cLn 1982-87

B^h2Amer Tobacco Imr 10ud.n 199D-9S
£90. lO'.-pcLn 1990-95 £90J; 1

British Dredging SPcCnvLn 1993-98 £110

British Electric Trartton 8oePtd <£M 68
19.3). 6ocPI (£1) 63*a (4*31. SocDb
»2I a/3L 4rffcn»«pjj»ift

Britrih Ever Ready 6ori-n 1992-97 657'

British Home Stores S*30^«cOb 1969-94
£62 L. gpcCnri-n 1992.

£155 S 7
British Printing Comm Co*p 4JocPf «£i)

5*5. 4.2ecBP1 (£1) 56*:. 575ocPI *£1)

65 '4rs). EJpcPf (£1) 55 18(3). 7.5PC

BrtlS
1
Ra%ohane 5.25pd*t <tt) 38 (Bjl)

British Shoe Cora Hldgs BWPt (£1) °P
5/anc2ndPf C£1) ?1 •? ftTSl. 6i-pc3ri5**f

t£t) 58 GO. 7ccLn 1985-90 £81 2.

Brooke Bond Gro SLocDb ISTJ','*8 ^aA_n

S8J-4)«
sS®V

n 7^8z5^3a
B?SS5S5od(W*»llW» «J)

30 (4131

Brown Bros Cora Sod-P 1987-92 £63

SSJ (John) 4*jocLn 1998-2003 £42':

<??»

IS£^^SSf5^-Ln43
1980-BS

«Shb.v M31, ‘

C—

D

C.N4L l«w W03W 700 10 (4*3)

cSSTWaS®?^® tCakebread Rotwy GOo) 126 ai3). (

causa-niss^a-—
cSfcr

2
Cro

3
7pcDb1MM tg . s,

7 '-ocLn 1686-91 £53 (^3) _ .jjj)
CarltO*) Inriurt lflPC^ ^1* 76*; (W3J-

9‘:W-n 1986-91 £76 (a1

3^ £^2 g
Carpets Intnl BVbcM

£67 *,. 7.pc0b £7^4- n-***-

u' 1*997j002'6|? ,e,3)-
Cavenftaro 4ii?0Cl*tFT

•IstPI tt1>,40‘l. 7«UtP146- 7- 3^*

r jfft
47
feasu.

iass? *.

10 <3PcLn
Critic Hancn ««. -0^1
central ShccrwoudlOndT «7I 1-

central Mnlwno ^
Trading Gp «PCLn !»*•

1968 £71 >4(3) . . — „
Cemrewav MdiM1 M»®L .*H S-si
Ccntreyrav Tst yiOcPttCl) 8bW4 ^Chamber lain PWP 9pcLn

ChMiri Viimri Imosts Cjl Jf®,—

.

•wrws,.“ivsa
C?cpltow Racecourse ttl* 630 _t9fg>

^ *52^:
“2cLn 2002-07 £S71*. 7'jpCLtl 1990-

1995 £67-', 8 t(

CocV sedge CHIdBS) 31

Combined Elec Mnftrs 6ocistuo 1

%-cS IWI-ftl

Sesi« d«m£W
c
fS?3Si.

KBBl3Sob ‘i?£Laf Ism <4,15

S S'T*»«S*J2S ttll 68Croda Chemicals Vnr*>! «OCPI (ill «s

erode Intnl HMm*±n T99J^« figl 4
Cronttn Go 14mcLn 1992 £99’* IOO 1

Crosby Mouse Go 7rcPf C£l» 57 Ofl)
Croucn Go Spclri 1993-96 £80 3

STOCK EXCHANGE
Detaite of buslnesa don* shown below have been taken wWi cooaent from thoy are .to: in order of exocubon but In

last Thoftdi/f Stock Exchange Official Uat and ibould doc bo raproduood day’s highest and

W*

^Details^rohfte » ftioaa aacurtttas not loehntad wf tho F=T Slier* Information

^UoTms odietwlw kidlcetsd, mmotn/natlon* am 15p end prie« ew to penco.

The prices an those at which buslnesa was dona to the 24 bourn op »
3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system:

DEALINGS
ascending order which denotes th*

lowest dealing price*.
_

For thosa secondes in which no bmama 1 raemJod
j*

OfficisI list, the latest recorded buetoese pwwoiw days le flwan

with the relmram date.

4Bargains at spade! prices. Margaifis done the previous day. A8»PB*toa.

dona witft neo-member or executed in overseas markets.

Cram Hmite TlxpePt (£1J_90 COV)
Crewiber a.) Gp bocPT ffii» ft4*=*__.
Crvsealste H/tlgs ft»cPljOC?* Z2 C9f3).

9J«cLn 3999-2000 £326 (SIS)

DRG TtmcLn 19GS41 mbs *1

Drigety 43EtocPt ttl 1) 58
Donlsft Bacon MoePf 1GS9 Cgl» 40 CTfSi

Danes Metcalfe ClOrf 57 9(3)
Dc U Rue 2-4**cPf «)/ 37« ,g*»S %£?
Drimnhxms S^*CZtKH3b 19794KI £99-
TisxarnflJh 1991-M CTObgOH- gegS
Ln 1986-91 Ti«tn 2002-OT
££94u 7te*CLf) 2002-07 SJEQfij. inpc
Ln 1993-96 £1(17 _
oefe ^AtuimaPf 051) 35 (913)- TVBS

IteWSf^'rtlW
1

«1J 57

8SgOTigSaS..8ap>M
Dolkmds Photuet^bic .HhUs tl

«ab« ,

«

oomlntan Intnl Gp W4*pePI W*1 jw
Dowtv GD 7PCU* <1985-91 £64 S 7 e*3>
DubiNcr TTpePf (BOrt J9flJ».
Dutay Bttumasdc 10'*P^»
£122 aSfJB

Dufay Tkarino

D?ncan.<w.) Goqdririja (BE1J 4S0 m3)
unMH Hldgs AJfcotft ffii» 4*
imtop HWKSd4xf1£1) 456. M«geb
19S5-90 £75. 7tocOb 1985«3

DmS (J- JJ) 7«1*CL» 1987-92 CBO

1®«-2003

7fePri-n 19BB £S7*tt

15 -F

etS Go SnacPt 0S1)
£731* <7*3)

38. SpeU 1968-91

ERP IHIdSslM <£1> n*?
Las* rllillanrt AWed was 11 6b —
IScraFradlM (HkftJS) *IO«iPCLB 1992-97

c£r todast *9001 *5
. 7oc«mei«sra-Pro»et*« of America 7Pcno

(51 > 175 6 S 9
Ei&ro»dMin 19*™
Elys WhnbKdpn) _1g5..^
ETOto €SlS. 1985^0W ^E-^SsS*a SS!

%gii+a*SSs± wT ^Jh 1986.91W IBw
Pf (£1) 62
pur. 4.4pcPf (£11 60 WS
Falrvlew Estates 1 3.BSOC1 stub

£112*

& Doublers ApclstOb —
StfpcLfl

2000-03

F?lwd B̂S^SLSfei 4«nSiob
w
£»i

spinners * Doublers Aptnssuo

fSS 6wpcob 1984-89
2004-09 £5J It. <91*^jSSJtViJUnnmv £60 1 2

Fritoes'U.) Hria <5p» 25 (913)^
Kra lnttrrario.nl Ontal Co*p
1981-87 £75 », (9/3).

1986 £67*- 8
7UPCLH

BoeLn
1380-

Forminster 10W« ttl>
f*8«.

WO «»• 7««SH S-ISS. “li»s

fcm& U.1 A
f
S0u 9PCLH 198B-92 £53

Futwa Holding* 135

G—

H

GKi-E^Hon'AKnonu^fi eitpcob 1981-86

GE^Vnternatwnal VUPiM 1997-91 £80

£LR.
3,

(Hldgs) 1 C’-pc2n,JPr (£1 ) 99
Rarford-t-niey Indus S2J. a{nGorton Engg 8>»cLn 1993-97 £58*; Win

Nfe°l9B6 fld'.OMOrK-in “9feb
Cestetner Hldgs 37 (913). A (N-vj -> *-

IQocLn 1990-95 £71<!i fll«»

abbs & Dandy <7 QcO 521,
Glaxo Go B^.pcUl 1985-93 (90p> 32-V-

71xOCLn 1986-9& (SOp) 37
Glaxo Hides TttfJjLa 1905 £522 5

Glynwad IntcrMtloual 7*»»^e
1989-f

4

£75 : Lgt (3*3). IQigOcLn 1994-09 £81*4.

(££me «“

Go^ n
Ho^* 9*^P1 C£1 ) 4»u f9

(

fU3x
to* ,sa?»WE

™

Grand Metrocodtan 4VJCH <«) 431^*-

smsf (£11 46*r. 9bPC9t C£1) SB- 7'a»C

Pf (11) 88. I QocLn 1M1-96
Gnat l/nlawnl Stores 7DC B Pf i£i) M
<S5l. sSeLm £39. SUpcLn 1990-98

Groirtrids LeisureJOatfl 75

§SSSS? ? 255^’ VLSff h«ws

GutsL* (Cmui and NaMfafttS 63apclJi 1985

Gu” .
NetfetoWS (UK) SocDh

T9M-B9 £79. 6i^cDb T984-B9 £7«
LSr^7**OCDb 1986-91 £77W «t (»*4».

TlScDb 11&92 £79*, (4*3). J^«Db
1987-92 Ctnd SW* £79*s. IdzOCDb
1990-95 *2 <W

»

H-A.T. Gp BpcLo 1990-95 £6 BJ31
Hall cmo Qlldos) GpcPf (£1) 50 01(8)

HaHam^So o* Motdnatiam S^fJcPf (£1 )
70 (8/3)

Hanna llocPf (£1) 95

1

Han 1me* (3A025) 21 W3)
Hanover Invest OOdgsl (W 155 7 8

Harare*vm Gp iopcDO 1992-97 SH6
HaJrSis A CTOtoeld 6‘3)CP1 C£l) S**a

Hawker SWdriey Gp SijpcP* (El) 50 *1

7LKDb 1987-92 £74*, 55 *ii .
Hawley Go 12-SpdH 't]1 Ilf «>s»

Hay * Robertson SpcPI «1> 41 (8/31

Maxell CQJ 6UDCU1 1960-85 £»S re* 3)

Heinz »H. JJ Sl-pcDh I97frj5 £fO
Helene of London i2pcPf 1979-86 (£1)

165 <7/3)
Henlrs 7**PCPf (£1)54- BUpcLn
HepwcrPi Ceramic Hides 7D.4*eDb 1992-
1 997 193
Heoworm (J.) 4 Son teH Ml) 46£.
7pc API (£1) 59. lOpeHPf (SOp* 420/3)

Hestalr Consumer Prods Gpct-n 1986-95
£361 08)

Hteritt UJ A Son (Fenton) lOpcPf «T)
98

Hickson & Welch «Mg*> S**cLn 1969-
7004 £67^'

Higgs & Htll BUPCOb 1909-94 £76®.
8pci.n 1689-94 169® M

HJghgate & Job Gp (SOo' 56
Hinton (A.) & Sons 6 '-pcLn £39 41 (413)
Holliday (L. 8j (Hldss) 4>sPcPr (£1) 5
IB^I
Hoover 135 40 5
Horne Bras 7',DCLn 1995-2000 £66 (90)
House of Fraser 8»cDb 1986-91 £79
19/31. frPCLn 1993-98 £55*: (813). SVtpc
Ln 1993-96 £70 „ _Hovermgham Go 7ocP1 (£1) 61 47A31
Howard and Wyndham (20p) 4*;. NVtg
1200* 4. 9pe Cw* Pfd 1999 (20P) 12»*
(9/3). tape Li) 1976-91 £90X

Humphries Hidox 28'a

I—J—

K

ICL S*ipc Deb 1979-84 £92 1, 41-t tit

IBISl. 6pe Deb 1983-88 £77 *, (8131.
6Uoc Deb 1981-86 £B6U 7 (8/3)
IMI S'tfc Ln 2001-06 £47. 7 Upc Ln
1986-91 £67U 1813). 7U« La 1988-93
£67 IB* 31. 8PC Ln 198S-90 £74'x

Illingworth. Morris 6»sPC IJf (£1) 41
<4|3). 8 ‘.-PC 2nd Prf (£1 ) 38i-

Imperial Chemical Inti 5*y>c Ln 1994-
2004 £50** 1 U *; U 24. 7Uoc La 1986-
91 £76 U *s U 7 14. 8PC Ln 1988-93
£76 4 ij U 7 U is. 10UpC Ln 1991-96
£90*4 1 4 t; !% 4

Imperial Cold Storage (R0.25) 237 (8131
imperial Foods 6UPC Deb 1985-90 £75

Imperial Grp SUnc Ln 1982-85 £88-

6.90C Ln 2004-09 £60. 7-5PC Ln 2004-
09 £664. 10JPC Ln 1990-95 £914 U
24 '2. 8dc City Ln 1985-90 £89>: 90*z

Inco^lSUnc Ln 2006 5 Rep Dpt ICpo 4»
£1021; St 3 'll >1 h U

tnco Alter Prod Ope Deb 1987-92 £74
18/31

International Palm 8Upc Ln 1990-95
£70*: *9*31

Int. Stand ETectr 5*tfc SHo/S Or Ln
1979-89 £72 (713)

ladnoos U and HJL) 10pe Prf <E1) 101
I3f3)

Jamesons Choc (top) 88 (8/3)
Johnson anti Firth 11.0 Sac Cay Prf (£1 )
39 40- 1 1 PC Ln 1993-98 £49 BO (HfZ)

Johnson. Mattbey 7loc Deb 1990-95

Jones (Edwdl ISpc Cor Ui 1998-98 £98
Jones. Stroud lOpc PH <£1> 105 (9/3)

K Shoos 7*tpc Deb 1986-91 *80; 4S
(B/Z)

Kettey tod 10pe Prf <£1 ) 112 (8/3)
Kraft Prod (100) 35 (7/3*
Kynocb (CLandGj 49 50 OT

Ir—31
LRC fnt Bpc Lo 1990-95 *70*s (8/3).
10*sps Ln 1990-95 £85 (7/3)

Ladbroke Grp WtsToSob 136 7. fee fifed

La 1990-92 £794 (8/3)

UlOB UohD) A NnVta 97 9 100 1

Lain Gro 6Upc Deb 1981-88 £8fiis (7W
Lament Hldgs 6pc Prf (SOoi 19 (713)
Lanashiro Cottoo 5PC No-Cura Prf (£1)
20 (7/31

Laport? lad 7 Upc Prf £1) 55 (7131. 54JK
Deb 19BB-93 £63 (913). BPC Deb 1993-
99 £70 (9/3). 1P4JJC Dob 1994-99
£852. (8/3)
Latham (James) fee Prf <£1) 91 (8f3i
Lewis (John* 5PC 1st Cm Prf <£1) 41

Law? John) Ptnup 5pc Prf C£t) 46** 7 4
(9/31. 7 UPC Prf (£1 * 63 5 (9/3)

lewis’s Inrest 6Upc Deb 1965-90 £73'*
Lac Serrice 2Bd Sar Wts 75 (9/3). 8yc
LmlsfcS?*^!

7
(ffeO^Spc^W (ED 31 (7/3)

Undnstries 64pc Deb 1984-89 £74
Unfooti 1 2pc Cnv Ln 1988-90 £168 <8131
Unread 8pe Ln 1987-92 £50 6 (913)
Uster 5pc Prf (£1) 40 1
Liverpool Dally spe Prf i£1) 37 (STS)
Lloyd (F.H.) 7Upc Ln 1981-91 £65 (9/3)
London and Midland 5pc Prf l&ll 384
18/31. 64pc Ln 1983-88 £734 (9/3)

London Brick 14oc Car Ln 1984 £269 70

London Cremation 10uc Prf (£1 ) BO
Lonrho 7 Upc 1st Mt Deb 1386-91 £89

>

3 .

12*tpc 2nd Mt Deb 1985-90 £924 4
(8/3). 8 'ipe Ln 1980-83 £90

teens IPd 7Upc La 1983-88 £75. 10UPC
Ln 1992-97 £844

Lyon and Lyon 72 (8/3)

MJCEhKtric 7 *2BC Ln 1986-91 £73
M.L.Hldgs 7pc Prf (£1) 624
M.Y.Dart Dfd (10p> 14 (8/3)
McKechnle Bras lOpc Cm* Sob LnUts
1994-99 66 *30 119 (7/3)

Macpherton (Don) 7Upc Ln 1989-94 £62

Magnet and Southerns BJtSpc Prf (SI) 65

Makin (JeotiJ.) Paper 143 (8/3)
Manganese BranJise 8UPC Prf (£1) 46
(9/3)
Manor Nat Grp 10£pc Pit (£1) 54 7.
12PC Cnv Ln 2003 £5s 7

Maple and Co lOi&w PUy See La 1998-
2002 £75 <9f3)

Mappln and Webb Sfrpe 2nd Prf (£1 ) 47
Marchwlel 9pc Prf (£1 ) llow
Marks and 5bencer 7pc Prf (£1) 634
*9/3). 70nc Prf <£1> 934 (4/3)

Marshall (Thom) 30 (4)3*
Marshalls Halifax lOpc Prf (51) 108 (713)
Masscv-Fcra 74PC Dab 1987-92 £604
*9/3)

Mecca Lalsura 7pc lot Mtn Deb 1985-90

Ivlins 10k Prf 21 (7/3)
Men*ideo (John) 9k Prf (£1) 960
Metal Box d.9pc Prf (ED 544 (5/3). 2.8K
2nd Prf (£1) 32. 104K Ln 1992-97
£3 3 (913)

Metal Ind 34PC Prf (£1) 32 (9/3)
Mkhriln Tyre 94k Deb 1992-97 £844:0
4®

Miller *T.l rttso 11K Prf (£1 ) 11 B (813)
Miller, Rayner and Hysm lOpc Prf (37

4

p*

Mills and Alien 84K Prf (£1 ) 444 (413)
Mlfchell Cotts 3.5k 2nd Prf (ED 38.
13K Cnv Ln 1990-95 £94 I- <9IZ1

Monsanto SpcLn 92-97 £484. SpcLn 82-
as £201
Morgan Cnxdble 94peDb 95-2000 £824
Moss Bros <20 pi 150
Muttltpoe Electronics 145 8 SO

NSS Newsagents 9pcPf (£1) 1054-
16 *7/3)

10K
Ln 90-2000 *14l

Nash Inds 50 5
Nell Spencer BoeLn 90-95 £52 (4/31
Hewall Machine Tool 74pcDb 86-91 £79
(873)
Newer SncPf (£1) 34 <7/31
Newbome-Veritas 9’iPCDb 93-98 £8241 Ut
(7/3)

fefews Inter 74pcDb 85-90 £794 SO'i <413)
Nearton Chambers SpcPf <£1 1 26 *9/3)
Newton Mill 6ncPf <£1) 30 (8131
Noble Lund (IQpi 10
Nonross SpcPf i£11 56 t9/3)
North British Steel 32
Northern Engineering Inds 8-25pcPf (£1)
95. lOUKDb 89-94 £94 4 *9/3). 7ne
Ln 2000-05 £63 (7/3L BUPCL/l 88-93
£73 *8)31. OpcLn 90-95 £804(6

Norton llpcPf (£11 170 80 5 90 5 200
Nottingham Brick SpcPf <£1) 27 (815)
Nova Knit 7peUi 1985 £79
Ofrex'7UocDb 85-90 £78 7 (7/3)
Oliver 235 <813)
Olympia <20p) 36
Osbora 7UpcOb 93-91 £714*. US (7131
Owen Daren GUpcOb 82-87 £88 *4*3).
7UncLn 88-93 £54*. (9(3). SpcLn 86-91
£148

Parker-KnoH 210 *4/3)
Parkland Textile 53 19/3)
Paterson Jenks ll^pcPl (£1) 465 (4/3)
Peterson Zoctumls lOpcPf (£1) 114
Pauls Whites S'^pcPt (£D 46 *4/3)
PariUan Leisure nOp) 35 (4*3)
Pearson lOUpeOb 97-2002 £924 (913).
SiprcLn 89-93 £56 (B*3). 61,pcLn 88-93
£63 *9/3). apcLn 88-93 £69U (9/3).
IOUpcUi 93-98 £85 (8/3). 13pcLn 2007
<£25 Pd) £28. lOUPCLfl 93-98 £103
19/3)

Peg lev-Hatterslev 7pc£n 89-94 £63 <8 13)
Pennine Commercial 15'ipcLji 1986 £138-

\pcLn 1931 E1S2 *9/3)
49/3). ISpCtn 1990

12peLn _
Pantos OOP) IS
£69 __Petbow lOpcPf f£1) 81 *z (4/31
PhJcom SpcPf (£1) 91 2 3
Plessey 7UPCOS 92-97 £714
Portals 5»*iPcLn 94-2000 £146
Powell Doffryn 4UpcPf <5Qp* 18 (9/3).
GUpcOb 84-89 £75 (9/3)

Pratt 74pcLn 87-92 £51 <9/3)
Pressac T0.5PCP1 (£1) 85
Quick lOpcPf (£1) 85

Q—K—

S

SpcLn 1984RHP 7pCPf (£1) 54*2 (413).
£89
RTD IlSOjm 15 b
Rank Organisation SUpcPf (£1) 51. BncPf
(£11 64*i (7/3). 5*2PcLn 90-95 £55.
SpcLn 83-88 £671: <9/3). BpcLo 88-93
£71 2. lOUpcLn 97-2002 £844 5 4
Ranks Horls McDouga)) SpcPf «« 53.
6pcBFf <£1) 83 4. 64pc1ji 95-88 £78*:.
64PCLB S3-BB £78 <7*3). 74pcLn B1-B6
£89. 84pcLn 90-94 £724 (9/3). BUpcLn
91-95 £76 7U

RatdHfe Inds 24
RatcIMs «PCPf <£1) 36 (8*3). BpcPf (£1)
48 am

Ravbecfc 104pcPf (£1) 91 <7/31
Readkxit Inter BUpcU, 88-93 £63 *7/31
Reckftt Caiman SpcPf (£1) 48 6. GUpcOb
84-90 £774 48/31

Red land SpcPf (£1) 52*2- BUpcDb 88-95
£654

Reeti 128. BpcPf 4£1) 58
Reed Inter 4»jpcPf (£1) 36'j <8/31. 5'a>c
Pf <£1) 45 47/3). SUpcDb 83-89 E794
14/3). SPCDt) 79-84 £94': 4 (8/3). 7UK
Ob 87-92 £75»: (8*3). Do. 90-95 £71 »s
2‘: 4 (8*3). 3*2PCLji £43. 7UpcLn &58b
*9/3). 7*2Pd-n 96-2001 £84'- 5. lOpc
Ln 2004-09 £79t 80t 80 U 1

Heed PoblfeMns 3*-pcDb 83-88 £66. 6>ipc
Db 83-88 £81':. 4UPCLn 2004-09 £354
6. SpcLn 99-2004 £72 34
Renold 6UpeOb 90-93 £664 (4/3). BKDb
91-96 £704 49/3). 74pd_n 92-97 £53
(9/3)

Roxnvore ISpcpr f£l) 113 C4*3>
Rlvoll Onemas *50o) £14 (9/31
Robertson Foods S.5 ncPf (£1) 644 49/3)
Rockware BoeLn 95-99 £61
Renner llhpcpf t£1) 126
Rotork 94Pd*l (£1) 97
Rowntrce Mackintosh BpcPf (£1) S2. 7kMJED 604 rg»- 74PCPI (£1) 644 5
Rugby Portland Cement 6pcLn 1993-98
£574. 7UpCLn 1993-98 £68
SGB 9UPCDb 1991-94 £844 <8*31^ r

i60^(9 /

r

3
1rOb 1^87-92 £743<-

(S?>47
<9*3 )

Sangers 7*a>cPf (£1) 374 (713)
Savoy Hotel 4pcDb £32 (4IS). SUPCOb
1991-96 £76 ,813)

Seapa BoeLn 1 908-93 £704$
Scotcros SpcLn 1986-88 £74
Scott’S Restaurant <12l*p) 195 (9/3) „Sears Hldgs Toe A Pt (£1) 61 J». 74K
Se2rs

9
E
9
nV

9
6pcP?til> 45 47*31. SUoeDb

sSSr“i.5® _<£^ r
£la, jU 47(3)

SeHnconrt SUpcLn 1983-98 £71 <B*3)IWW 1Senior Bwtftwwtng^S^peLn ) 991 .96 £724
sn
Shaw Caraets TOpePf (£1^79^SltiUw 7iy>d-n 2003-08
Simon Eng 8ocPf f£1) 48 (4/3)

Slhgtb 5KPf t£if 42'
88-91 £2894!8 80t8.

(7/3). 1SpcLn

600 Group. B4K2naPf 061) 504 4 <4*3).
8JjpcLn 1987-92 £67 (7/3), llpeto

150
Smith Nephew Associated 54pcPf (£1) 42
Smith iW. Hj Sens (Hides) B 410p) 46-

- — '970-85 £89U_.(7/3). 8KDb
iPcLn £39 40

4UpCDb 1

1

.. _ -85 £094 ,r7/3).
1987-92 £79U (4*3). 5Un

‘

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

j

March
Vol.

;

Last
Ji

VoL
]

une
Last

Sei
Vol.

Bt-
Lut Stock

D/FL 0 F.260 1 I 6 ~ —
1

— — [M64.55
DlFL C F^65 20

1
1 — — 1

.

—

' m
D/FL P F.265 57 1 6 9 — —

pa

D/FL P F.270 26 6 145 12 — — M
D.'FL P F.873! 136 I 10 B 6X 16 —

IF

D/FL P FJWOj
[

40 1 10 — — “ — "
May Aug. Nov.

GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD P
GOLD P 55SD

L2u NL B1 B7-01

C F.l17501
c F.tasi

F.135
P F.135

LOH NL 80 86-95

C F,H0]
C F.1151

11J4 NL 8* 8882

ao
18.10
11.50
8.50
4.10

9
19
24

,

56 B
68

17
0.70

7
10
10
45
8

ao

34
1
a

oo
40
20
20
IS

20 B|

45
[61.90
130 0

12
B

37

68
60

21.50

8421

10 / UD
14

iFjao

8.40

*
1 1 7 1 »

1

-
1 = r,M°

c
c
c.
p

.0 NL
• C
c

Si NL

C
c

11* NL

F.115|
F.117JB0

F.120
p.iis!

68-11 86-80

F.U0
,F.ns^oJ

82 80-03

FJO2J8
85 87-00

.._F,10O_

• 10 &90 -ra F.117
100 —

.

-• 15 3 tv

ISO 0-M 3 1.60 n
200 1J20 — ” ““ m

10 2.40 [F.112

3 0.90 w

— - 44 2.20 “ — |F.100t60

10
1

0,60 - — 1
"" M

_io 1.10 _ 200 . 2 — 1 F^g.BO 1

April

ABN P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO 0
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO C
GIST P
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HEIN P

KOOG C
HOOG 0
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
HATN C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P

PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNiL C

STEM G
SIEM C
SIOI C

so UO— — 24
F.45 so 69J3 65
F.so 64 4
F^5 89 2 83
F.SO — — 43
F-40 46 0^0 80
F.45 23 0^0 42
F.5C ra — 23
F.48 23 7.50 _
F^O 55 4 57
F.55 — — 87

F.110 50 0.40* <wra

F.12G 20 0.80 _
F.13C SB 4J0 80
F.na — — SO
F.120| 20 1^0 60

FJCLSOi 20 2.30
F25i — 41

FI60 45 11.40
F.170 136 5.60 44
F.140! 22 1.10

— 50
F^7.B0 164 11.50 B S3

F^O 188 9
F.32.C0 170 6^0 BL'I

F.53 311 4.70 260
F.4Q 546 2 67B

F.32.50 .

—

30
110 OAO 466

60 2.10 154
F.100I 206 3.80 315
F.110 440 1^0 271
F.90 151 D.80 389

F.110] 140 4.40 47

F^zaj
43
42

8J0
2.60 B

48
62

July Oct.

1L80 _
7.50 SB 8.80— — —

•

3.50 es 4.90
1.90 —
0.70 —
1.70 —
4.40A —

—

—

—
4JSO 29 5.70
2.80 B 81 4— —

WM — —
5.50 DO 8
2^0 _ *

—

6 — “
- —

2.80 — —
_

ft — —
_ —

5.50 — —
11.50 — —

9 117 9.50
6.00 59 7.70
5.60 111 6^0
2^0 A. 554 4.10
CLBO 30 1

1 362 1.70

3.50 3 4^0
5^0
2.70 57 3^0
2£0 -

8 _
13.50 —

7
.
— —

'FJI69.B1

F.51.80

F.52.50

F.lia

F.lAjK)
»•

m

F.S3.50

F.1&

jp.iAjo
FJ59

F.0^90

May

SO 16 -

Aug.

00 I 88
100 28

Nov.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 11,406

A=Asked 8= Bid C^Call

- J
- JDM28U9

P=Put

Smiths Induttrica llUpcOb 1995-20CO

Smurfit*
l

yrffer*8fl) 10<«PcLe 1975-95

SKlwiy
8
pa,te Beroet 9UKPf (£1) 98

Sonilnmd Sadly™ (5p> ** i1913)

Splllers 7ocDb 1978-83 £971; (9/3). 7mK
5aveicw

B
Httius^UcicPr (£1> 4040. 7 'vein

1906-91 £66 19/31
stead Simpson 2<0 <s/s>

Steel Brother* Hldgs 5,SPCPf OSD 500.
9KUn 1990-95 £69 (913) _

Steeticy 4*«Pf t£1) 354 (713).
Db 1985^50 £7S <8131. 7kLb 1934-88

Srodd^rd^HIdori SpcPf (£1) 264 (713).
1 DocPf (£1) 1 DO

SteSmi HWffl 10'rfcPl (£1* 92
Siormgard ilOpi 37
Stothcrt Pitt SpcPI' l£1)
Kuna Hides 6'tPcPf («> 60
Sunbeam Wtjlsev <lr£OJS51 214 ri®.
BpcPf (Iffcll I£60-26 0^7 22Up »9I3*

Sunlight Service 64bcFf t£1) GS
Suoerdraa MW) 2S8. Hew (lOrt 258

5rtw°f5p? 42 3 4. 9UPCU 1995-2000

Swsn
6
Uofin> Sans 120 (4/3)

SwTro rjehn) Seas 6JKPf (£1) 80
Symoods Eng i5p) 10-;

T—U—

V

Tf^raup’^KlS 1989-94 £594 CSt
SpcLn 1989-94 £88. 64KL0
TsnnK-eUKDb 89-94. £6S.,(7*5>-.

1983

7S2PC

'SbT9CT-92“764: «/3u7>':PcDb
1992.97 £71'^. SUbCLn 1990-95 £75

_<9/3)

3ocDb
1987-92

£91

U

T*te Lyle 7UpcDb 1989-94 *714 iBf3>.

6UKIJ1 196^90 £734. TfrocLn 200%W
£E3U (4/3). ISOCLn 1994-99 £1214

Tavlor Woodrow 7UKLa 1987-90 £734

Trite*
1

Hldgs T20CLB
,
£”KecAi2Thomson Org 4.72aePt 14. SAMf

Pf *E1 ) 741;. 21.7pcPf 704.
(1964-94) £750- 74PCLB
£64 5

1354 6
hT. " SpcLn 2004-09 £43 (813). BWc

^B9
,
-I|

5^*:
£74

7
:U,S3W-o|,:^C

rf^Lc2ri^-576M^ 5'ipcPf <R2>

niiM Lams 4.2pcPf 1960-85 <S1) . 62
TUl.ng^m.omas 4*5peg $&*&**£
TlCTtee "l 4^Ln

1
ll9^96

£7
£91

4

TMffPJt Sorogroup rt(D-ip) 2M
Tongaat-Hulett iR.1) 560 *813)

177^3^7^4
tSSST^SW (£1) 60= te

^9 ^wgLa&£E?~Sfe
1 0UKLn 2001-06 684 _.

Transcanada piari lnes.l«iiac 1st Mtg Pfee
Line Btis 2007 L1 1 54

Transcontinental Services Go Warr to sub
for Ord 120 5 33 5 _ _ __

Transoort Development Go 42vcPt t£l)

48 94 <9*31 ^Tramvood G» <5p) 9 (93) --ace#,
Trus/iouse Forte 6-2SecDb 198890
£734 *8 3). 7 Jl5pcDb 1996-91 £77U
(4m. 10-SpcDb 1991-36 £334 *
g.locLn 199S-2MD _

Turner. HevraiiBocpb i937-92£TO_j«
10.1KOS 1950-95 £71 .

114pcDb
1996-2000 £81 <3. 3)

Tyzack 4WA) nOp) 16 <8'3)

l*9M Ob 74kP» (£D 8*4 34. .TUneOb
19B&9.1 05 (83). lOKLn 1992-97

J&S &3>
44KDb 1985-30 £62 <90).

lO'^ocDb 1389-^4 £884 i7.3). 6UKl,n
2 DO 2-07 £54--: (9T),

Ulster TrievHion NpnV A 70®
UniHex (1 On) IB <7)31
Unlgate SUtxDb 1983-88 £754 <73).

Unilever 7^4'^) 1 64 (9 3). BocPf (£1)

i&jrmi&2sspaLu

1991-2006 £S7'- 4 8 4 4
Union Inter 6pcPf <£1) 43 4. 7pePf <£1)

52*:. lOpcAPf *£1» 71*;
Urfon Steel Con tel SA) 010^0) 48 ftTW
Urnt-d Bisonn *Hla») BprOb 1993-98
£724 34 *4 3). SlroeUi 2003-08

United G«s Ind 7pcl» 93-97 £69 <9*30

Unrtcd NevriMoers 6ocPI CCD AS

Utiro&2
®Ri) 224. Df «1) 205 <M>

Valor SUKPf <C1 > 1'1 5 <773)
vantorj Ga J.oacPf C£1) 44-:
Vickers 5DC<Non-Cnm) £300. SocCurTT (Tax
free to 30s)Pt i£1) 4%;

Victoria Carpet Hldgs 17 •'93)

TV—Y—

Z

Wade Potteries (lOKPf <S1> «? OTB
Walker and Stall Hldgs *5n) 35
Welker .'Thomas) t5ni 10:- _ _
Wassail <JW) (So) 31 (9 3). 7(:ccPf *£l)

Watson ffl KtMn) 10-SocPf (£1) 91'*
Wavedev Cameron 7»
Weber Hldw ,50o) 495 *73*
Westland 7’ocLn 1 987-92 £70 14
WMteeroft 4.1kP* <£1) 44 feflW'
Whites inrruthv) 64ncLn T9B3-88 £98,

WtettilUhlS^tWlB^j: (Hldgs) 8oe£n

W1
i2S?i‘

9
<Tte5^V 6 4ccLn 1994-99

Wterins Tease (UK)

wnhZZoo. Ridden *H4fgJ) 5scP» «*« ^6

wnw iConoolhf) Hldgs I04od*f ttl) 97
NO/T|’

.aft
Hw3s^ted.n 1987-M £*<^--

Wcrflilngton CAJ) <H»9S) *1 Ob) 15 8

York Trailer Hldgs JOoePf ttl) 70 3 *7 3)

Yorkshire Chemkcata 12 '-kLs 1987-92
£101J: 1*3) _Yoonhai Carpets
I£0.07 (913)

£55

BUodJb 1981-86

i Hldgs) 74KPf «r£D

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
AMm Home Hldgs 1l)gLi.lMMl|1tt
Anglo-African Finance CTfudJ30 1 (7/0)

Ararle T*t Wts to subi *•: <*13) ^Armour Tst TOfrod." 1991-96 £7S
Assam Trading CHUBS) S.fiocPf IlOo)

B.LT Omnibus Services ToacPf tSQp) 324

BSSUar. Disc HU Tst SpcPf «) «3

Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wts to

c^idS^taSi Bo Fraoce 14UocU. 2007

aw,s
94KDb 1992-97

CtfVU

ElSrTlXl. CA1).160|«3I
Englteb. Duadi Inv Tst Port Certs

f^SSnSSS ” WtB *1

1

First Nat Fmance Cpn Wts to sub 1975-83
04 073). 94KLn 1997 £734 _****

iwsa.’U*

£19

(£1 )£96 (9/3) __ _ - .

International Inv. Tst Co or J 1

®00
7
&krprH- li. Co Warrants to

sub for Ord 15 (913* mcfQeV pyrhiiittf 7UpcDb 1990-95 ^71

Utd Computer Tachnoloffy Hldgs Warrants

Yrie**Ca^ Co 11 i:PcPf 1999-2003 (£1)

124 (7/3)

INSURANCE

»4PCDb 1983-

c?ss38& wr 5r

ttl) 66 (BIS). 7pckn 1986-91 £75 8
London Assurance 4KPf (£1) 30 ib

Sk ^A/ltenee Ldn. 'wwa W»pcLa
1980-85 5864 74 49/3)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen Trust 4pcPf (£1 ) 38 (W3). 4k
Db 1979-*4 IFebraim £944 (AI3)

/EJF&s&i
jKo. 4KDb 1985 £874 <Bi3) Mi _.

Asset Special Situations Tst. Warrant* to

AtiantaT Bart Oiic Roo lav Wts. to Sab.

A^rS?£*1* ^Tte* SpcPf «« 43 (8(3)

Balllle Griford Japan TTost Wrts. to si®.

B^boSSto
1
Trait 7DC. i7pcSteplnt.&b

2oS^£25 Pd 31 13/83) £26*1
Brail I Fund SA Sfts BCl (Cps- 15) 270*

Brittih
<8
*SericaD General Trust SpcPf

sSlh fiSEL'oS f‘mm
P
Tr%f SpcPU.

BritHh invest Trust 5UKW EAB 4 (813).

60
Continental 1 rdBt Trtet

®D§%« Safe

ASS? SWWLi
ALa 1903 £155 72. (7/3)

.

SffiffiJTSS.'Isa
40 am. 3KDb £25 (9/3). Spc IrrdDb

Enti'lM York Trost SpcPf £45*:
(Altl

English Sca^ Investors SpcPf £44
External Invest Trust 0£1) 337
First Scottish American _Tr«t JWR
£461* 47/3). SPCLn 1982-97 £165

ncrivteg Aroertcmn imr Trust 5pcP* £454

rtsS’s j&=s5r,J”™r«n ns

1989-94 £72*2 <9P>
Gorier*/ Invastors Ttusteas 3.15pCP* £804

Gmml Stocks Imr Tnat PxpcPf (*1)

48h (8(3) _ _. __
Glasgow stockholders Tngt SpcPfttl) 42
Globe Investment Trust Sfepttn 198Mri
£132 (9/3). 114PCLn 1990-95 £143':

Greenfriar Investment Warts to s* for

Ord 123
Mtmbros investment Trust fefrWpe
Step pint Db -2019 K25 pd-30/6/BS)
£25TH* >it ij

H41I CPMUP) SUpePf ttD 46W 7:_CBKO
lor. trost Guenon* raop* 107 tors#
Investors Cap. Trait SUpePf £47 48*31.
4oeDb EMUt sit (BO). 7UpcDO 1992-
1997 £684

Lake View SpCPf £45U (4f3l
Law Debenture flifocOb £301* (8/3)
London St Lawrence (5p) 27 (4*3)

‘

Lorton Trust 4KDb £34 Ut 'V*' (843).
. SHorDh 1 - (B*3). 13UPCDB 2000-

McrcTtanQ Trust 4pcL» 1990-9* £178

linroooHtan Trust SfrpcDb 19T5-85 £87

Murray ClytfeafeteBaipePT ttl>41 2 (NS
Murray North*™

SSV, ara
:

ro-nMurray Western 4i:pe?f fihjto (KS.
SUBCOb £27 (9*3L 6PCOT 1983-88
£76*1
New Oanon OH Wto 15 7
New Tokyo Wts M (9*3) ___ M
North AtfeKle t*ea 71-pcU) 1995-96
£2076
Osprey Assets (250> 3t (4/35 _
OutwkLh IOpcPT <£1)1155 U* <4«s>
Pendend 5ncPf £60 (8*31
RIT Northern Wts 75. SncPf WU OjS)
Raeburn 5acPf £4SU 44.^. 5PCD0 *42 u:

RWrtj and lsso« «Sto 51= M.'S). T^.-k
Pf ttl* 68 ': 44 3)
Rooney 4UpcLn 73-98 £157 M*£)
Soot American 40CDb 1902 £35>! (913)
Scot Meraaotile 224. TfepcPf <£1) 62
(9(3)
Sax Eastern 4';pcPf £40 463). 4KOb
£310. 12HKDb 2012 C1Q2U (9/3*

Scot Inv Trust 5PcDb £43: U5 (8/31
Sect Mortgage 4pcW £32 (4.*3L 5ncPf
£4-Pt (d "3)

Scot National GpcPf <£n 55 <4/31
seat Northern 4LkPI £424. SocDb
11962 oiu £2S (9 3)

Scot Utd Investors 5pcPI £44
Second All laace SUpcOO 1980-85 £9<fe«
Securities Tst Scot 4>sKPf £39

*

3, 70CDb
1988-93 £74 (9'3i

TR Australia Wts 78
TR Gtv of London 20pePfd ttl) 140 <913)
TR Industrial Gen I 3<:kD6 £2»l:o
A'MxOb (ssh: e: <b/3v s'-pcoo 19bz-
1987 £83*:. *>ncDb 1934-93 £178
(S/S)

TR Natural Resources SpcPf (£16 44
TR PacHc Basin Wts 162 S. 4pcDb
£33J,XO 4:9. 6upcOb 1997-2002 £59
(9(3
TR Tcchnotogy SpcPf ttl) 44 (7*3)
Temple Bar 7pcpr f£ 1a 61 (SIS)
Utd Stem Deb Cpn dpcDb £33 (931.
4*aPC2ndOti £37»:: **l (SIS)
West Coast Texas wts 40
Wtetpeol SrcLa 1989-94 £68 49T3)
Wftan SpcOb 1996-99 £70 1i» (7*3)
Yorkshire Lams Wts 200

RUNES—MISCELLANEOUS
Angte American few Trust (R&50) £S4'j

Brirttt Tin (lOpD 14 (9/3)
Botswana RST (Pu2) 26
Consul CO Bulfontoin 4R2) 30 <T-3)
CM«d GoW Helds 7>,ocLn 1999-2004
£62 4i,. BUpcLn 1988-93 £7* (9JS*
Oe Beers Consld 40pcPf «?S. oteg)
£8J5®. 40PCPT (R5) (Hr) £9UO
5 Ora Mining Explrtn (I0p) 112
Ctebe Phoenix Gold f12».-o* 55 9 80
Kvilte KetlM Tin (25pi 875 900MTD (Mangulai *5R1) 25 *8”3)
hMnnraH Resources <SB1u»0) SlIJI 77Sp
North Krigurfl <Opb 33i- 4 te
Parings M/nlng Explrtn <Sp) 560
RJo^Ttete-Zlnc SIS 7 8 22. 3.3250CAPf
ttl) 44. 3.5pcBPf (£1) (Regi 46'! 7t
<t: (93). fllapcLn 1985-90 £75L (9/3?

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Angiovaal a fRO.SO> £441 .

Coronation Synd rRO-25) 80
E Rand Pty Options 462 4*13)
Eastern Th consld pro. son £131. r4,te)
hriddle Wit (Western !k*Y «,»
New Ceratral W it fRO.SO) 660 (4.3)
N^J^Kfe'bfteiteln Praps CR0.25) 160 90

5^22, Jj??' 30 (9/3)Trara-Natei rR0.501 sso 18D
a±*S**.P?eion Zll-27 CBISX,12pcDbs 1986-95 (R1» 51 (7*3)

OIL
BP 310 <4131. 9PC2ndPf 4£1) 84': 5Burmah OII 6PC1 stPf ttl ) 4S .713.. 7Upc

IMlVJjl. ST «» *
Dome Pet NPV 200 -

4

n
£ls?

m fA*’ 7pcDb 19B7’92 3
rao^l Natural Resources (So.oi) S7L

(7*3).

S«‘,
^
TnS?P0,t 5*tpe1*tPf CM)SI 4 (8/3). 7pc2ndPf <£i 1 64 5>i

PROPERTY
^Hanc* Prop HldB* 9'ipcDb 1992-97

®n 102,1 «»
A^t ‘learwjnas
Arayle Secs lOi^cDb 1992-97 £74fr
<7/3). )2pcDb 1993-99 *91
BJWton Hldgs 8UKLa 2002-07 C6413

Bampton Group SfepolstDb 1985-88 £844
US U <7/3l

Bllton IPJ 230 (413)
BradFord Trust 10i;«Pf ai) ,_
British Land 15KlstDb 1987 £10
12ncLn 2002 £310

Brixton Estate BUpolstOh 7966-91 £691*
(7/5). 90ClstDb 1992-97 £80>j

Capital, Counties SUpcLn 1991-96 £82h

Cwot>ri
(

rW|I Estates GUpcaLn 1908-09

Chartwood Alliance Hldgs BUoclutOb
1996-98 £74U. 7hPCLn (SOrtjB WS)

Churchbury Estates 4-ZBcPf (SI) 42 (413).

CoSnfry
Z
Ncw Town (IQpl 66 >» 7

Cralgtoa Combined Secs 6UpClstt)b 1986-
91 £75'; (7/3)

Dares Estates SUPClStOb 1988-93 «7S>1
6U (713)

English Prop Cora 9UPC1 stob l997-2002
£87* »; <4/3). 7ScLn 199B-2003 £57
<4/31. 12PCU) 2000-05 3t <9*3J

ley-Tvas Group 1 1 >:OCLii* 1988 £89 90
tax Invest TUkLo 1969-92 £72

. t Portland Estates aupoltfDb 1990-56

Gnlldhou/^Prop '114 (7/S)
Hales Properties Group 90 C9f»
HammersQp prop Imr Ckp 747

Iritia 'Swing
0
3UKl*tDb 1955-95 £90

KMrinss Estates S'zpcPI ttl) 48 *4/3)
Laud Secs 6K«a*Oli 1986-93 £68 (9*3)
6UPClst0b 1978-83 £87 (7I3>.
IStDb 1991-96 £71 h&rS)- 9K1
1

996-

2001 £79 h- VSbcUll^SE^7
£62 <2 (S/9. EfrpcLn 1992-97 £74U.
5%pcLr 1983 £300 (9/31 _

Lewis (JJ SUpcDb 1992-97
London County Free Leas ^UPClsJOb
1958-89 £83>x <8/3t. 6UKKlStDb
1986-95 £751*. 7UKlStDb 1992-96

ShK Trust ttl) 41«/S.
BUpcLn 1987-97 £72 C9/3). 12JHW
IrtCb <£23 Pd) EZ73*

Db 1984-89 *76U <7/31. 9J>pcl^b

1997-

2002 £8SU«. _12KI stDb 2017
£102 <7131. Bteijr, £67U 81*.

IA
3
!t Crooo^3Upc1 s*Db 2000-

Hcrth Vrittri. -22§B^¥2*'$nPuc/iey Corp 6*«PCls*Db 1983-08 £82

FraSty Hktg Inv Trust BUPClj ^(RW^ge
£104*; 5 l» 7. 9KLn 1990-95 £182

Real? Prop Hldgs BliPcLn 1987-97 £72

Reliable Prop 57 (7/3) __
Slough Estates 7>*eHBb 1995-90 £79

StoMC. BJ Hldgs EpetstDb 1988-93 £69

Steriteo estates 9PCSODB 1988-93 CW*

4a ws/n
TratoUl Park Estates 9pc1stflb 1991-96

U^Sd Kingdom PTOP Co B«apcLo 2000-05

WUW Eat Hldgs lOUpcPf <£1) 118y Ut
Westminster and Country Props spttn
1889-94..£62 C8J3)

Westminster Prop GP EfepcISDb 1980-85
(413)

PLANTATIONS
Aberfoyte Plantations Cap) 7fr
Anglo-Indonesian Cora 9'iocP/ (£1) 100.
Fltg Rate Ln 1985-88 £66U

Beradln Hides (5p) <3 (713)
Com Plantations Berhaa Wts to aub 175

DwMkMe Rubber Estates <1Dp) 117,
(43}

SSSSK

i»^^2g, 4fc»C1« £8fe
(88

Jttra Robber Plantations OOP) 50
Klnta Kallas Rubber Estates Clop) 120
(8/3)

VSS2S8b1

tiSS5*m

Financial Times' Saturday
1986-88 £8Vs ISfIK 1M*«
£wx’

,
WKer

W
Co MMFMribCL;04 8-

2.45pc(Fmlv3 > 2pe)Ff C33 (T/31. 3-3K
(Fifily5pe)Pf £37 5JcDb M9to4 «
(6/31. SpcOb 1086-81 Wfft (AiSfe.’l

7>«PC0b 1991-93 S7TW W (H3).
lOpeDb 1992-94 £871* tWS> __ .

-

Folkntoue and Dttt WlteY Co «ncp«» £38.
SpcOb £39X19 UTC. lOpCOfe 1*82-84

IfertewSfe ^
Water CojSJBrtFmfeSXV IB6.

4.025p«Fnv/VSl*pc>Pr t9«3tt5 £83V
Lee Valley Water Co Oyi 4*
(8(3). SocDb U9i: Ut 18*3). 7Ufi£t»
1991-92 £73h (7/3)
MM Kent Water Co SJpcfFmlySK) C3f
(813)- 32>ec(Fnily5K)Max Ui UBB.
4.2pCfFmly6pCIPf 1985-07 £» t»«L
4^ac(Faiiv6K)Pf 1388-81 £77h. 6*s
17*3). 4^SK(Fm)yfl>:Be)Pf 1993-84 £01 .

BaePt 1985 £101 (713). 4K0b £W<i
(8(3). SpcOb £39X8 u* (VSL 12acDb
1900-92 £100 l* (9*3). _Mid-Southem Water 3SOC £33b «»,
4^PT 1984-66 £82 4 *.»,

Mld-Sunat Water 4.9k SSO (8*8); Twi
Pf 1988-90 Cfn*AL-2%7/U) C1«1
<8,'3). 4peOb £32 (713)

Newcastle GaterivCM OocOb 1992-94 £74.
ft®. ISpcOb 1992-94 £59 ftH. 18k
Db 1984 £»71| (7,3)

North Surrey 4.9k A £52 Cl’S). UK
£36*: «s:B».w_T2**Pf 1964-66 CM.
5-125ocPf 1986-68 £881*. 7t«eDb
1991.98 £74llio£ Ut C4<3>

PortwnouUi X.5pc £38 (9*3)
Rlekmaoswnrth lliMm VaR IAhR
£28 b. 4ocOb *SO**\t 41/3). 7bK
Ob 1901-93 £72 S*wJ V <T/S)

South StefloeOiMre 4.9k Clave B Can*
IT'S, 4^pcPf 1*83.88 £78*. 4«ptfV
1998-90 £78 b *7.3). SocDb SKKTut
<s-3). 7«ob im-u *w?wssr^-
Db 1991-94 £72'; 4>t lit 47*3)

Sunderland South Shlrids 3Ak «35 SJL>c
£37 8 ,43)1. E|PcPf T9M4M f*T

SirttM, feist. 7pcPf 1086 ttIO M4MH8U

WnwMte East Deob 9ijpc0b £27*it *a
Yui^mcF* ,®8W*4 “O’

UNLISTED SECURITIES
market

AWih* Induas 157 8 9 40 a. t__
’fS 7 50 a/8). NewCNiy N4S,fU) 3 4SS

Baltic Leering Go (3M 233 8 40 2 3 6BKkriey Hay Hill Iwote flOo) 12^ 1

CAMRA ore* Ale) ln«b ttl) ii».
Camrermoar 105 7 8
Clra «0») 1309
C^j

3
Stte EriS 33 (9*3). lOpcPf C20g) 32

Detmar Go 38 (S3)
Efru-Idoe. Pose A ttl) 677 8 80 2 0*3)Rrtt TaKsnvan Invests ado) 30 CKS)Fuller. Smith Tamer A410.3 S*5)
Granger TSt New (TteAL-iedw) 205

^rr"*** **"
Inn Leteure Grew +5o) 33 4 6
Knight Comparer local (SW 43 5 *L^ton comtnaneal Advert Mdas <9»)

Lpndcm Manchester Sacs OU 22 m
.

1 0PCDb 199345 £)(» <W3) - -

Memory Ctxnouter rirto.roi 20s 10MerTydown wine S3S 40 5 <W3)
Mlcrogwt Wdn (lOp) 360 5 70 6Miles 33 410u) 193 <9:a>

223 70 49*3)New Com Natural Resources Wts to aob

B
VW°1§2

r <So*,d 01 Mawarridt) A Non-

Resource Technology DOp) ts$
'

S^^
3
4WaUamr%*^'«7”tt,3). DM
PflraM Henttal' ttl) 181 (713)

^%S5erijw^*.”5 %$?
Friendly In b (Rtst Vtg> ClOp)

'ms Rutfwrford Scott . ClOp)

* (9fn'

Lends Rubber Estates (5p> 82 (8/3)
' ' ‘ ‘ “ 5KPf (£1) S3 7J |«ra).McLeod R
7pd-n 1986-91 £S9 (9f3) __Malaysia Rubber (10p) 117 M (9/XV
Narboroogh (F. M. S.) Rubber Estate (1 Op)

Padang Senang Robber (1 Op) 59 60
(8*3)

Rambia Rubber (5p) 62
Serjrah Robber Co (JED BOO (9/3)
Sogamana Gp (10p) 390 (8TO
Surmah Valley Tea 125 <8/33
Western Dooars Tea Hldgs BpcPf ttl) 65
(4/3)

RAILWAYS
Calgary and Edmonton Railway Co 4pcDb
2002 £33 (9/3)
Derwent Valley Light Railway Co OH) 610

Fishguard and Rosstare Rtwys and Hten
Co 3*iDCPf £25 (4/3) _

'

Ontario and Quebec Rh«y Co 5pcDb £40

SHIPPING
Asssdatod British Ports Hldgs 144*. New
Ord 143 4 5 6 7 8

Ellarman Unti 5'jpcPf f£1) 36 (4*3)
Lyle Ship BIhkPI (£1) 52_ j„ . „Penin and Orient Steam Nov Co 5pdPf £47
S'lumpton, tow and SOE RM Steam Pint
(SOp) 216 (9(3). SpcPf (£1) 38 (4*31

UTLUJTIES
Calcutta poet Supply Coro (India) Earitv
(RulO) 42 (713). 7hocPf (Raid) 23*i

Daebidle da Franco 12>2PcLn 2008 £96

M»» Ship Cana! Co SpcPf (£1) 32fr.
1St3>aKDb £27>s (4*3)
Mersey Docks and Hbr CD Comb Uts 271.
3>*pcDb 1974-84 £92U (8*3). 3i*»cDb
1979-89 £44* Sbtt 5>»eDb 1979-89
£461:0. efepcOb 1994-97 £41 (9*3).
6*»PCDft 98-99 £38h 9 (9*3)

WATER WORKS
Bristol Wtrwfcs Co 4.9pc(Fmly7peMix)
Cons £5Dii (4/3). 3Jpc(Ff»fr5pt)Max
S«5.«*3»- 3£pc(Fmly5pC)ConSPf £36lj
71

* ja/aa. apttf ia84 tioi a/ax 4k
Cambridge Water ‘ Co 4JZpe(Fmly6»e)Pf
1804-“6. £83 (813). 4pcC«isPan>D&

\t (8*3). 7l*KDb 1988-40 £70 'j

Water Co 2-8pc4F™ir4K)Pl

£axt Surrey Water Co tJadFolyfedH
19*

5

-bo £70 3 (7*3). 5.Gpc(FmlyBpOPf
1992-94 £77 47/3)WWW Wtrwks Co 4^PC(Fmly8paPf
1963-85 £84fe (713). UncfFiaLvioSPI
1992-9* £82

1

1 , 7ucPf 1990 £10% M
tw

32;,T
BcDb ,9M

*

1991 £73 l: 5>int 4t (7/3)

21« 2f) C7-3)
Wight com
270 SO 2

Yefeerton Invests tip) M % «q

RULE 163 (4) (a)
Bargains marked in securities
which axe quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Erchawge;

saVw
Aberfovlo 405 «Z3>
Abroihos OH mad toes. ®M« C43)
Acmex 370

236 SO 70 80 300 20
5 6 6 20 2 3 5

AECI 903 5 0/31
’

Aolnkp B»g4e lines 880
A3(fence OtfOnrae AmoAllstate Ep 32 (8*3)
American Electric Power *15 oust .7.'.

'

American Home Products £91hAmpot Exp B3® 78 l -

Amsterjmn Rotterdam 4Mc 013% m3)

&s#mss 01^£W4*
AwMter Cons Mteerafe 1<% 17 % 4 It

Australian Foundation 68 •• ' j” .

Australian Guarantee Cpn 120 (7*3)
Australian OH and Gas 9 <SF»
Australian Sftsfe and Coal S
Avnet tec SUSSfi (913)
Artec &CJ» 20 ifl*3)
aguto Gold MMna 0 OiM <W3)
B*Tmon I Res T3o ‘i 14
fe»K Resourcw tel*. 77 f»»3)
Sate Kavran tiurbad 113 (8/3)
BeO hKfc £121, 49131

1ssm.TiSf£rw w
Bora/ 149 M/3) •

SrambHa («r £36’
Bmlnwttr Res £8% 4* 95
Brldoe 011 147* am fa,’3)
Bristol Myers £461* 7T|
Boddba Gold Mtoes 16
Camsoul Inc 4S0* 600 40

'

^rtton and Ubd araw-ries 1«*tt- 4013)
Oaroenter Mr R.I 81*
Cuttoroomi Tnoheys 240 <4*3)
Central Norseman 450 60 <913) ,
Charriot Rts 1050.750 (W33 .

Cheung Kona 990 104 S
Ghuanp's OfldBW 12«,0 12 % .*-VCW Mines s>, 7 «cn i-

Coca-Cola £34J* <7/31
Coles *15. J.) 135 49/3)
Colortotw HhJas 23c, A 0*31 -

Cones AustraHa Zk
Cons Cote Mining Areas 3%0 40 3S* 4 .

Coseka 178
Daa Coro 3s: HiJim
Dtemlm- Benz 437 9 (DM) GO)
Data General £38% -

Dime Dank Stegapora 3930 4
Digital Equipment cast. 9
DUROV ONalO Prods. £BO>a 25. f8/3»
Dome Minos Cld*
Dresdner 8k DI4158 ©HR
Dresser Inds Oil C9/3)
Dunlop Ofemplc 58 7 «3»
EZ lads Si-l® Z24> 14 22

.

Eastern Pot am 43 4fe_5 6
Eastman Kodak £5Steb7%
Easmet S
& Paso 317-20 S17.330
Energy 08 and Gas 300 .feSStSSh
Euoeflraro Coro £»1 WI3>
Enterprise Gold Mftw 31 2 3
Eaterance Minerals 8
Eorocan Ventures 6S
Europe p«t 33 4 tom
FalrcMld tods £12'«
Falconbridde £30 (AGO
rtrpranatfram COTO 4U0 4 (7/34
Flow General £1C (7/l>
Foil Photo FUm 470
Gem Expl 2 <9/39
CfeMnd Oriental 4060 IOO W IB IS 17

Gettif oil £36Ld «4/34 .

Gofdan Valley M*nW>p m - -

Grace bras 156 a/3) - -
.

Green Bushes 56

arasrstt ^t?-
03"0 54 * w*

Hang 5eng Bk 6000
Hoag Lang Drot 300^W3j

T4 % % ».fatST:

NMn^Nfl 1

HZ Forest Ffeae
Nwri. Rfeer ra <<W»

7

Otter 8pte 380

psuhora fliuniun

MjbOW -

AffetoO?

mm*.

Ponteon 247*1
PtiaM ComputecVI

Procter nod G raililj «©%

Rarthaoa

* * »:

jkljB om

Sateegor Caepeuta 770.
SanKxeMOim (hCMMat i

Coe ' 330 4^ A4WW
SaHtekltnn BKkriWt ocq

DM 18

•Wl*

•••

seeritag Fats iid^j

ESaBijEVtei.^'r

% na

«nnn

[Tssmw??
HtJiB :iriK (ai)

ApjBcrtltote ffrftntefl for ^jedfle
Wsaiss tn 8««rttlfl*. not listed

. on alny Sttndt Ezdnose .

te»c Com Pf

Life0*9

IpcOb 1091-08 ass, 8

'tSf***
0*

10o.
~ 141’

fix imr

Growon TK 11PC SUb.Ln-f076.B3 £17%

jo «w®

'

Do- A fiKI.lO 20 can

,

Horae •Brewery *30 5 ' - • •

IBfepcM 1985-87

_
® •^0

^' ‘

BBWS 1
iffl

wid^louthem Wlr 4gc>«rp Db £25 9
dhtll ' - :•.=• • . - •

Nationwide LeUora 16

°^lf^^J

BweTy7
8KGnJLh T907-91 £K

Odhem Ests 9 9100':
Rangers fc £1D (Ml • “
ffitaco 7i: air fW
fhepjienl Nearae 787 92 <7S3)
SouHtere MewsHMra 197-201 «9»‘.
Soutii Quay Invs 105 400) -

jrodaie Hws '49 • -

ToCtevhaw.WyrJfe £apg 5 600) -

' Mtioo F

I#?
*s‘

?*-

(PF
nc h
.fc-4- '

hoi
r- .

1

t *

*ar
n«»
<-• ’

77 -

» •

XT

LPA Ind? 92*3
Le Riches Suras 275 7

Kartogen Energy 77

FC *1*80 2080

miE.m {$) :

Dealings for approve emnpanle*
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
Critic Birin OH .Ewlawlw M. (7*0)
Kemnare 08 Erariaration

(By permission efthe Stock
Exchange Catm/tf) ;

'

Authorised
Equity & Law Un-Ttt Mngr».(a)(b)(c)
Am«^«Rd. 3*55
Htemgm SaroteoaUS

-

i'STftlWenfc Uteri 8C3P SljP^
4KJ^.

AariFnvOri 104J
.
109-7 W»

BrewlaCro «» B* —

-

Brewin Grtnc 6&3 »8 • ^v84.
CanGwthFd - — 1*04) 1.11 .

InsuTMices—continued
Albany life Assurance Co Ud
IDatojUiL Penan Bar. - 070742511-

EeFCnFdAC 551.9 580.9.-05 —
Fix I Pen AC 391.2 411.7 —0-1 —
GtMnPcnAc 233J 245-5 + 0-1 —
lutiMnPnAe .

24.9 236.7 + 0^ —
NAmPaFdA 117-3 123-4 +2JB
Prop Pan Ac 211-4 Z22J .... —
Mpj hr PrAC 468.8 49Li —

0

A —
Commaroiri Union Groop
St Hotel's. 1 Underahatt, EC3. 01-2837500
Varb(AcMarl2 — 130.94 +137 —
An Uts Mir IB — 3031 +042 ,

—

Managed
UK Eaulty
Inti Eaulty
Property

102.1
10X-3
101^
96.7

,1073
TOSS
107-0
101 JB

+ 0.1

+ CL3 —

Fixed (at 1003
IndxLnkd fit 95.0
call

.
95JS

asb
n l,in

"n7.1
Fixed Int ms
Property 134.1
Nat West 166.7

10U .-0* —
TOOJ)-mM —
100.7 —
1233 ' __ —
141J ,.M
177-0

HoodarsonAdminiteatton 7
~

1bT^-.-0J-.
145.6 +D-5
153.7 .+0.9
118*7 02
166.1 +.1-4
218.3 -+05-
158.*;+!^

_ 133-0
GUt-CdoRJ 98.7
Co Gwtti Fd -138.5
TeriiAelogy 146-0
Nat Stas1cos 113-7
5oae SHa Fd 176.7NAmrFd 207JE
Psr EastN 150.9
Prop Fd .

—
Minified Pd 172J1 5.81.3 -CM —

Offshore and OvereeasF—contmued^
FWaRty International
8 QuMftnray Hse. Quaea St St Hrilor.

.
OE34 71696. Dealer*. 33201

AmVObCuniPrSa . 1 CD-75 34M
Am Vais Com £2723 .... —

Prices at Fob 28

Parpsteal U.T. Managers (JerseyV Ltd

Rothschild Asset MansganiHit (C.I.) .

St Jaltea's Ct St Peter Pt. G-rraj^^
Bri Fra BFi
Canadian $ C535.505
D-Mark DM49.930
Dutch Critter 7149^40
French Fri FFr148.605
Italian Ure L34.319

10.97
520

+ 0080
+ 04)10
+ 0.0O5
+-O.OOS 3^7.
+ 0.095 23.15
+ 214) 23.15

Lawson Fund Manager* Ltd (a) {el ta)

U.Edtnbgh^'OSI-Zis 8001

11.0
114)

- 4 Poe' "6.80 ^7^0
High Yield* 108 20-Bxd ....
Do Assume- 19.9 20.9 + 0.1 .

^Dealing Tbwv 4Deanna M.
Tho Money Market Trost
63 On Victoria St EC4N4ST. 01-2380952
Call Fund — — 10S6 —
7 Day Fund —— —

. 11 ~

tUnairthorbed—Sterling
Deposit Fd — — . .. .

—
Prime RsPp- • —

. .... .
~

UkBwAs 97(0 102J +0JI : —
FxdlntPsAe ss.2 1045 —OJS ••;«—

FarE-PsAc 100JI 1063- +0A
NAmfeAt 1DI5 1094 ' + 0-3

.

sositPanAc ioi*i.jo7.o_+03 .
—

Mss PeasAs 100J . lOM'.H-M.'/.rr;CanPoPMAr 95-0. 100.0
PmRsPoPsAc 4M - 10M J - : —
Dap Pen Ae . 95JI 10OJ) . —

.

Capital Unit Prices mftttta.ee feiww.

Save 8t Prosper Group -

4 fit Helen's. London EC3P 3MtP. -
'

. -
'

-tT7Ttiii CRVti5
GUt Pee Fd 176J4 • 186.7- '—TTJt •

Dap Pen Fdi 177.1 .
187-5

'r'z--c ,
*T-

SkandtaLifa Attumue Ootid ,
FrttJttgH^S^iaangte’ 070^334411;

Equity 15M ' YBT3 (L5
Intarnil , 167^ .- 178.4 -Ort .

Nth Amur 10SJI 1114 —1.1 - —
cm Pits .13i7 140.7. —
Property . iSAw -:131 JS

,

—
DeottK / 127,1 . 133.B-, +0,1
•Pen* Maagd. -172-0 - iftl.r -ft5-

• —
Pens Equity IBM 1934 - —05
p*w iwi . .. ~r-
PensGtt Ml 157.1 185.4 —0.1 —
Pena Depst 1400. .ISM +«J
P*«>D«ptt 1£1i 5608 - 4-0.1

suw-sisrAw
.TSBUIe.LM

,m'.\ v
‘.

.

Keaof Hnwfefe Aadmer.Hantf.

-0.1

iS-.. —

: •-

:-y

...a
1

.:

;r
95Z T0ft3
B5J); TOO.1. -r--.. .. .i,

•

FixriTiStft Sox. iqpji .--‘.w .;
•:

fruftyPirad. 1«fe'-+l*-- - FT
,
>\Y -b .t

'

.£ StettsO . >-__£]X780 +04)03 10Jf7-
Swiss FTOacr .OTSJM +0-001 %&.
US.*. S28-31S +4L00S-. »«*.

.£aa; . — -

.

3+500733 - AwT' .

twtofeigitoRWBW. Mfetae9taniaBr;^l!J-.;

'.BSSfMS^SP5Si’ -

'

T-o+terar S20d7jv.
Trtirtgnd 915411 I

ISKSS:
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
- < -.V

' -»*. .S Provisions

hit result

at Dow

Earnings double as sales

rise at Swedish Match

Ericsson

shows
moderate

Group income down I

Profits

at Sanyo Electric
Setback at

BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

"By jphn yri$u br Ztirfdi' ;

'

BOW "BAJ>EtoG .earaoratBOW - BANKING • Corporation,
the Swisa bahk. vstiieh is 75 per
cent owned.'byDow' ChpnjicaT
of Uie U.S. has /decided "to set'
aride SwFr.l&rr (£&Bm) o£ its
1982 incomcr^s" provisions and
depredaiion iagaiost' increased;
credit -

' Mr " Arthur1 : Bofiifre*. the
general mana^r.-gaid yesterday
that this *?tJrtrtmely cautious”

.

step was; dictated particularly
by developments ; in :

. Latin
America. At. the end of 1982
SwFr 126m, ^12 per' cent of
the hank's' total ' credit risks;

.had been.-;.accounted, for by
exposure *:« - -Latm^ America,
Despite an increase in gross

earnings from SwFr. ISJfd to
SwFr 21.3m, net profits, have -

dropped as a result of the
J

pro-'
visions

' from,.. SwFr. 14m to

SwFr 7.3m. ...
r " !

,

At . its anntfal meeting an
April 19 the bank will propose
a: reduction in its. dividend' for
the year, from 9 per cent to 4-.

per cent.

Net . interest 'incomer'- rose:
from SwFr 18.4nrtb SwFfc 15.2nL ;

.

Net commission income went.up
from SwFr 7.3nL t"o SwtV '8.4m.

1

The hal£mc&sh$et -.total grew
from' TSwFr ;1^3bn to SwFr
2.06bm : ~ -- - •- •-%

' "
i

SWEDiSHLMATCH, -tfee diversi-
fied industrial group, more than
doubled earnings from SKr 98m
.in 19S1 to SKr 212m (S28m)

' last year. with , sales advancing
• by 10 per cent to SKr 7^5bn.
The earntogs, after financial
items but before tax. bring the
group 'close to the SKr 225m
profits 'achieved in '-1980, it
predicts that?' the favourable
.tread will continue in 1983.
“Group operating profits rose
from SKr 313m to SKr 477m
last year, up 52 per ban. wife
all major operations showing
better results. The group says
the good result is largely owing
to restructuring activities, and
adds, that business trends in

.
major markets “have not pro-
vided atfy assistance 1

’ and that

[
declines in volume were notedm several product groups. Earn-

ings per share' rose from SKr 6
to SKr 11.

Net financial items rose by 29
per cent from SKr 306m to

SKr 395m but the company
' noted a “ favourable trend "

starting m the last four months
of 1982. Exchange losses of a
non-recurring . nature of
SKr 80m arose

.
from the

devaluation of tbs knua laid

October as well as devaluations
kx Cbite, -Argentina -and
Uruguay.

The Match group boosted
operating earnings . from
SKr 162m to SKr 198m, with
sales ahead 16 per reaL Earn-
togs from (he ProfitMand gas
operation were lower than 1881,
and “ insignificant " incomes are
forecast for 1983 because of
production intemiptions.

The Tarkett group nearly
doubled operating profits from
SKr 6Stn to SKr 117m. ou 78
per cent higher sales. The
improvement was said to be
mainly because of 19S1 acquisi-
tions, and an improvement in
the wooden flooring division,
which acquired the Harris floor-
ing company of the U.S. late last
year.

upturn
BY YOKO SHtBATA IN TOKYO

Losses at (he partible board
ffivision were down from
SKr 21m to SKr 6m. with "the
sale of the loss-making Worms
operation in West Germany.
The board has proposed a

dividend of SKr 8, up from
SKr 7 paid in 1981. Investments
to fixed assets declined to
.SKr 275m from SRr 283m. Cash
end liquid assets grew from
SKr 2S2m to SKr 426m.

Revenue increase fails to

boost Ballast-Nedam
BY WAITER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

Strong advance
at Italian steel

products maker

Steady year at

Creditanstalt
"r By Our RnancuT Staff -

... 1 -

CKEDITANS^Alir Bankvertin,
Austria's biggest bank, achieved
a 16.5 per e'etrt increase vt its.-

batance-seet.dntaL last.,year to

Sch 337.67bn - ($20bn). from
Sch 289;68te, bul^saw.group net
profits, at S&£.2£L6iK virtually
unchanged from \ Sch-27D.lv

'

The parent ;bank • is recoin-
mending an unchanged - divi-

dend of lO per.- cent; ..and has
at the same time increased .by
8.8, per cent its payment to dis-_

crctioTrary (reserves, ' from
Sch l.Sbh to Seh ;i.9ffinL'-.' -

j

BALLAST-NEDAM, the. Amster-
dam-based construction and
dredging group, . achieved net.
profits last year, of FI 29m
($10.8m>=-2 per cent more than
ini 1981—on r sales up 63 per
cent at FI 2.55bn.

Group orders to the end of
December fell- to FI 2.9bn,‘ com-
pared with FI 4.6bn in 198L
Throughout 1982, however. Bal-
last’s- dredging division was
undergoing, restructuring and
contributed very little to earn-
ings; •

"" " .'

Ballast which' is 70 per cent
owned by Miaefa Holdings, a
.Middle East group, derived

: about 80per cent of. its turnover
last, year from overseas con-
tracts.

The company has proposed a
dividend of -FI 6. per FI 20 nomi-
nal share, ...

.

"
.

• The Economic Standing Com-
mittee of the Dutch Parliament

intends: to conduct an inquiry
.into the policies of successive
governments on RSV. the failed
shipbuilding and engineering
group. .

; The, inquiry — to be carried
our by five external experts —
will, look, in particular, into the
use by RSV of some FI 2bn in
state subsidies granted between
1977 and the end of last year.
RSV, which is now in receiver-

ship prior to be broken up, has
also come under pressure from
-the .Government of Taiwan,
which has said that FI 50m in
potential' orders for Dutch com-
panies may not be placed unless
it' is guaranteed delivery of two
submarines ordered in 1981.

The submarines are at present
under construction in a yard
near Rotterdam, but Wilton-
Fijenoord, the RSV subsidiary
responsible, is desperately short
of funds and may need outside
help to complete the order.

By Our Rome Correspondent

DALM1NE, the Italian speci-

alised steel products company
mostly owned by the IRI-
Finsider state holding company,
reports net profits of L151bn
($106m) for last year, compared
with L113.7bn in 1981. The
dividend is being yaised to L70
per share from Ibe L6.9 paid
last year.
The increased profit, in addi-

tion, has led the company to

announce a scrip issue -which
would raise its capital from
LlsSbn to L226bn. The nominal
value of the company’s shares
is to go up from L35I) to L500
each.
Turnover in 1982 was

LI,383bn compared with
L1.160bn in the preiious year,

with foreign sales accounting
for most of the increase.
The company has a strong

position in the market for high
quality seamless steel pipes.

By Our Stockholm Correspondwit

Ericsson, the Swedish tele-

communications . group,
reports 1982 group pre-tax
earnings up from SKr 1.2bn

to SKr L3bn (5173m).
. Excluding minority interests,

earnings slipped to SKr Ibn,
compared with. SKr Llhn In

1981.

Net sales advanced 21 per
cent to SKr 19.5bn, and
“other operating revenue”
rose by 29 per cent to SRr
614m. About 80 per cent of
total sai« came outside
Sweden.
Net financial losses rose by

SKr 303m to SKr Llbn,
mainly because of the devalu-
ation of the Mexican peso and
a high U.S. dollar value. The
figure was »ia> said to reflect

continuing declines in the
value of the Argentinian and
Brazilian ' currencies.

Operating profit Improved
by 7 per cent last year to
SKr 237bn.
Order bookings at SKr

22.5bn were up 11 per cent,

but include an adjustment for
the. acquired backlog of new
companies in the group of
SKr 728m.
Parent company net Income

rose to SKr 251m from SKr
215m in 198L The board of
directors has proposed a
dividend of SKr 7.50 per
share, up SKr 1.

SANYO ELECTRIC, one of
Japan's leading electrical com-
panies. suffered a 9.6 per cent
fall in consolidated net profits,
to Y2S-8bn ($12 1.5m) in the
fiscal year ended November 30
1982.

Sales rose by 5.6 per cent to
reach Y1.030bn and consolidated
profits per share were Y29.70,

compared with Y35.43
previously.
Parent company net profits

were Y24-7bn, up 3.1 per cent,
on full year sales of Y76lbn.
The company has adopted the
SEC consolidated accounting
system.
During the past year, sales in

the electronics sector, including
VCRs, rose by 5.8 per cent to

account for 56.3 per cent of the
total consolidated turnover.

Sales of household electrical

goods, however, fell by 0.2 per
cent to 25 per cent of the total.

Overseas sales rose by 8.3 per
cent to 62.4 per cent of the con-
solidated total, while domestic
sales were sluggish, up only 1,6

per cent on the previous year.

In the current fiscal year end-
ing November 1983. the com-
pany plans to put greater stress
on office automation equipment,
industrial robots and software
such as discs for the digital

audio units, tapes for the next
generation of VCRs and plain-
paper copiers. Consolidated full
year sales are targeted at

Y1.140bn, a 10.7 per cent rise,

with net profits projected as
increasing by 11.2 per cent to
Y32bn. -

Dunlop
Olympic

• Charles Smith adds: Fujitsu,
Japan’s leading computer manu-
facturer. has decided to take
full control of a joint venture
company established three years
ago with TRW, the diversified
American industrial group, to

sell small computers in the U.S.

The decision follows what are
described as M disappointing ”

sales. Fujitsu is to buy out
TRW’s 49 per cent stake in the
-joint-venture company for an
undisclosed price.

Dome in C$lbn offshore

exploration projects deal
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Hotel assets

sale by Loews
By Our Financial Staff

LOEWS Corporation, the
diversified UJS. finance,

cigarettes, and hotels group,
has sold two subsidiaries

whpse principal assets were
long-term leases for two
London hotels.

The company estimates
that the pre-tax gain on the
sale win amount to about
$60m.

DOME PETROLEUM has
reached agreements with its

exploration subsidiary, Dome
Canada, and 38 other partici-

pants on five offshore oil and
gas exploration projects
expected to cost almost C$lbn
(U.S.$815m) over the next five

years.

The agreements, relating to

separate blocks of tile Beaufort
Sea, are among the largest in

total value in Canadian history.

The programme will create work
for more than 600 during each
year.

The two Dome companies will

spend about CS720m over the
five years. The agreements,
negotiated with the Canadian

Oil and Gas Lands Administra-

tion, require Dome Petroleum

and its associates to drill eight

wells and complete 2,400 miles

of seismic surveys at an esti-

mated cost of C5969m.

About 3.4m hectares of lands
are involved, half of which will

be relinquished to the Crown in

two stages after the most
promising prospects have been
evaluated.

• Canada Development Cor-
poration. a holding company
with a wide range of industrial

and resource-related operating
subsidiaries, suffered a net loss

of C$125.8m ‘ (U.S.$l02m> last

year, compared with profits of
C$85.1m, Revenues rose from
C$3.14bn to C$4.0 lbn.

By Michael Thompson-Nod In

Sydney

TRADING profit at Dunlop
Olympic, liie diversified Austra-

lian manufacturing group, fell

by 15 per cent to A524.2ni

( US$20.6m) in the half year to

December 31 19S2. The interim
dividend has been maintained
at 4 cents pec share, well

covered by earnings of S.9 cents
a share (11 cents previously).

The company cited drought
and the recession for the profits

dip, though group sales were
5.7 per cent higher at AS892m.
The company's lyre making

and retailing operations, hit by
dumping, traded at a loss,

though most ether areas per-

formed satisfactorily, including
footwear, Oles cables and
Ansell, a household and medical
gloveniaker.

The tax Charge fall to
AS 16.2m from A $22.7m but
interest rose to AS 10.6m. from
A$S.9m.
There was on extraordinary

loss of A$8m, resulting mainly
from the tyre division's recon*

smiction, against an extraordi-

nary profit in the corresponding
half of last year of AS2.2m.
• Adelaide Steamship
(Adsteam). the Australian to*

vestment company whose listed

associates include David .Tones,

the retailer, and Tooth and
Company, the brewer, saw a

55.7 per cent increase in interim
profits for tiie six months to last

December 31, to A$15-6m
(US513.3m).
The figure includes equity*

accounted earnings of subsi-

diaries and associates. Exclud-
ing such earnings, Adsteam’s
profit was AS5.9m. up 37 per
cent. The interim dividend has
been raised I cent a share to

10 cents a share.
Investment and other income

totalled A$16.Sm, up 64 per

cent, tax was nil against

AS1.3m previously, interest

A$8.6m (AS6-3ra) and deprecia-

tion A$2.5m (A$1.2m). Group
turnover was AS157m against

A$77.39m previously.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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MAKKIT REPORT RECENT ISSUES

from record levels—Gilts

ists and equities

with sterling
Account Dealing Dates

Options
•First Dcdara- Lost Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb 21 Mar 3 Mar 4 Mar 14
Mar 7 Marl? filar IS filar ZS
Mar 21 Apr 7 Apr 8 Apr 18

* *’ New-tinra " dealings may aho
place from 9.33 am two business days
earlier.

London stock markets lapsed
Into a state of uncertainty
yesterday. Leading equities
slipped back from Thursday’s-
all-time records as fears revived
over the continuing Opec wrang-
ling to agree a new oil price
structure and production quotas.
Against this background and
marked sterling weakness.
Government stocks reacted
smartly after the previous ses-

sion’s strong performance and
closed a full point down in

nervous trading.

British Petroleum's warning
that O pec's widely expected new
pricing formula was likely to fall

apart lent weight to market fears
about world oil prices and ster-
ling. Eleventh-hour doubts over
nest week's Budget and Wan
Street's uncertainly about short-
terra U.S. interest rates were
also factors urging a more
cautious London investment
approach.

Little selling pressure
developed on leading shares but
values drifted lower in the

absence of support. After a half-

hearted attempt to recover,
quotations closed at the lowest
of Ife? day and the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index ended 6.9

down at 663.3. Over the week,
howew. this measure still

recorded a gain of 3 points.

Although investors showed a
marked reluctince to commit
funds to blue chips, d?mand was
again forthcoming for serondr-y
stocks and speculative issuv.
The latter were again well to

the fore and recorded numerous
gains. Response to trading
announcements was also impres-
sive, while bid situations, actual

or rumoured, received consider-
able attention.
Government stocks fo!1o\ved

sterling fown. The exchr-rge
rate's fall to below SI.50 5\ 'he
afternoon made the mrket
especially nervous. Amvnrt 1

lower initially, lone-da**''! *-*onks

rallied to overnight closing tev^ls

before falling back more •bnra’v

to close with tosses to

a point and onr»sionollv mo«.
Earlier m?turitios rprrs» nr~d
falls ranging to »5xchefiu?r 13 1

per cent 19*=?. fe^n" *Vr m»ch
to 10fi\ The FT
Semriti** indexW f* ** P* —
b'*r refined a small rise on the
week of 0.26.

Midland easier

An outstanding week for the
major clearing banks ended vri'.h

quotations dri/tins easier on
sporadic proSt-taking. Midland,
at ^lOo. lost 10 of the previous
day's jump of 50 which greeted

the surprise 8 per cent rise in

rpliminary profits

.

Lloyds shed
to 512p and Barclays softened

5 to SOOp. NatWcast, which brings
the dividend season to a dose on
Tuesday, marked time at 592p.
SfnrU. 1} better at 7p, encoun-
tered revived speculative buying
among Hire Purchases.
Leading Breweries displayed

modest falls as investors held
back awaiting Tuesday’s Budget
proposals. Grand Metropolitan,
343p, and Bass. 317p. gave up 4
apiece. Increasing views that the
overture from Wolverhampton
one! Dudley will be strongly
rejected lifted Davenports IQ
more to 290p, some 31 above the
value of the proposed shares-
and-cash offer terms; W. & D.
eased a couple of pence to 2S8p.
Wines and Spirits again featured
Matthew Clark: still responding
to the excellent Interim results,

MC advanced 6 for a two-day
gain of 34 to 256p.

Marked down initially in line

with osfcer equity sectors. Build-

ings attracted fresh support and
picked up to dose with modest
gains in places. Buying in front

OF Monday's half-yearly results

helped Barratt Developments
rise 6 to 550p, while George
Wlmpey firmed 4 to 15ftp.

McCarthy and Stone, dealt tn- the
UnMsted Securities Market,
advanced 20 to SlOo following
p-pax comment Tnn-iff pacoan-
tered further demand and firmer
S more to 276p. hut profit-taking

clioned 4 from Tilbury Group.

at i30n. Among Timbers. Magnet
and Southerns, a particu’arlv

erood market recently, met with
lon^p xplllrw and gave up 6 at
i«ro»: new nD-nafrt shares i/ret

>bo came amount at 4dp
premium.

fi p»o r ny^u.ios around 4 lower
at SMn. irq traded nnletiv and
iu-it-o finnii,. r n ff af span. Among
nthar frh«»mtoais. frnrtn Inter-

yn^enaL a neglected market of
late, encountered revived sun-

nnn and touched 11 l>n before
c*resinff a net 6 up at 108o.

Ovpreh'doRved by Budget
unreminHes. * leading Stores
d-ifto-i wenrlv lower. M^rks and
Rn?nc“r were addiHonallv
u-icatt-ind hv nuM'ritv given to

a hooker’s downgraded oreflfs

r>nd gave i*d 3 at 198d.
t^*;**, TT/jwio ched 4 at 2tPt). In
cn»>*rest, d°e1ers reported a

u'*?"! two-wav business in
secondare issues. Ward WliHc
v,-n.ro active end after opening ?
chcdp easier at SVo, ratliad
snnrMv on cnTiRiri«ratinn of the
nn-cii-re of w. & E. Turner from
j. v’HTwertb to close 7 dearer 0"
Hat at 02n P'eoivnrth

a penny to 140p. afte- 13S-
^Hnmv°d soeculaHire supoort

<5nte«q»nHh^ fi to

15So and H. Samuel 5 to 106p,
while Rouse of Lerose. 'witm’n-
cry results due next Thursday,
fireied 5 to l^Sn. Elpctricol
rgtn'inrs turned dull with Dixons
9 off at 2lSp and Comet 7 lower
at 27Sp.

STC advance
Standard Telephone and Cables

returned to prominence in the
Electrical sector, rising 22 to a
1982/83 peak of 244p on buying
fuelled by -the oompany's pro-
posed acquisition of British Air-
way’s high-technology subsidiary.
International] Aeradio, for almost
£60m, and certain businesses
from International Telephone
and TeJegraDS of the U.S. Mean-
while. BICC gave uo S to 2S0n
on profit-taking ahead of tb«*

annual figures Pedaled for
March 23. while GEC closed the
same amount down at 20*0 .

1110171 EMI pave ud 5 to *!*}•>

and Plessey softened 3 to

Elsewhere, Unlisted Secn-ire.

Oceonics jumped 40 to 7Knn .

after 770o. in response +o the
Board’s Droonend 2 on ne 1* rent
scren-lsuup and For a

fljll Stor*r RTfh?UB<i listmc*

Intemationfll. weliTo’ne’-v fiei»*w

due on Tuesday, touched
before ‘ cio^nc a net.'* 5 to t*»e

rood at 33So 'Renewed snemti?-

tivp hlTyin? tiFtod folofncinn 7

to 82n and the A «qrares a *n

Sin. .Sntec moved no H to SRn
following late r?»triUe pF th" «?1«

Of its liwmakinor
re Fi-isere Finn hitcinegs. Rf'll

rofleeHrvg talk OF epemira*rir)-r

pponcts (flnfluflf’Tia --from -an

•in!dv<rN5 rneent mnetin*1 wirh »-h«

rnmroanv. Arien added 7 Further

tn JWj».

Pnvk“T. 3 thriiw piar*-ot r*

Tate np mm/wte (vf a MTV.
mptinned fimnlv i-i 1?,Ticrie<*-»r.

Itwc Wpinn fl mi>r" *n OrtCr,_ flt-Var

Ip-idon. ivaro rl’lll and Tf. 1M."

and fmrv. lMn. l0*+ 4 e-d •

rrene e*fve ?y* thefe nreKreitm-r*

rwnrt Thiirvl^v Rlceeiihe-e

"Porter Fha^V*-". » g®” 1o«r+ 7
fkP the rerent cijecnlative Tir«

iw**irh FniVwred "«nec Mr l-*n

IVeraon^p'd fl Vf WMTi h*»d a

16.R4 per rent ctak* *n rrm-
rigor- *rn,rl^tr Hm, Trflonfnrl ntfflT

n'orim figures with a decline of

2 at 22p.

Interest in leading Foods was
generally small, but Bown tree
Mackintosh firmed 4 to 238p,
after 240p, ahead of next Wed-
nesday's interim results. Cad-
bury Schweppes, however, con-

tinued to reflect disappointment
with the preliminary statement
and gave up 2 for a two-day fall

of 6 to 119p. Tate and Lyle, a

good market earlier In the week
on the chairman’s encouraging
statement, held at 294p, retain-
ing a gain on the week of 18.

Elsewhere, Nichols {Timto)
continued to attract support and.
in a thin market, advanced 15
more to a 1982-83 peak of 480p.
Blo-fsolates, on the other hand,
encountered selling following
cautions Press comment and
dipoed to 275p before settling

22 down on balance at 2SSn.

Among Hotels and Caterers,
ComFprt put on 1} to 27p on the
exnansion plans, while Garfnn-
kels Restaurants, after - slipping

to llOp'on the £794.000 rights

issue proposal, picked up to
close unchanged on balance at

114p.

BOC lower
Miscellaneous industrial

leaders gave ground as buyers
withdrew awaiting Tuesday's
Budget and news from the pro-

tracted Opec nesotiaffons. BOC
weakened 10 to 204p on talk of
gloomy reports emanatine from
a Brokers' meeting with the
company. Beecham gave un 12
tn 390p and Pflkingfou at 215o.

lost 8 of the recent sood rise'

which followed suggestions of a

pending favourable circular.

P*mflt-taking in the absence of
the much-rumoured bid from
the U.S. left Rank Organisation
fi easier at 15Bp. Elsewhere, old
hid favourite. BET. touched
288p before closing a net 5
better at 263o on rumours that

Town and Citv Properties hid
acquired a small stake in the
company. Oakwood advanced
14 to 129p in response to Press
comment, while Duport gained

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tines, the Institute of Actrafes and the Facalty of Acharies

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures M jaremteses stow ante
of nxk, per s«toK

49
51

59
61
62
63
65
66
67
68

69
70

CAPITAL BUSOS 1207)

Budding Materials (23) _

Electrical (32)

.

Engineer ina, Contractors (10)

Mednoul Engineering (fo)

Urtofc lid a.-al Forming (Ill-

Motors (18).

fl9*f IntetoH toierafc (17)-

COHSWffiR 6R011P (2C0)-

Breumrsand Distillers i23J.

Food Mamdaciiiring 121)

Food Rrtarfing(M)...

—

HtdeattiHSBtoMPrtldBlslfll.

Leisure (2<i)

Nwaapws, Priding (13).

Padagwgand Paper (14)..

Stores (47).

Textiles (22)

Tobaccos (3) —
Other Consumer (11)—

.

OTHER GROUPS (79) ...

Chern kali (15)

Offia Eqtopmenf(6|.

—

Shipping ato Tiarapmt U4)..

MtejlaiicojhjjMLs,

SiSPllSnilALSWlDPt-)86)

OHS 14)

500SHAKE ttUEX

BankRb)
Dtscormi House- (8)

Insurance (Life)!*).

—

Insurana- (Can^ositc-) (II

Insurance Broker*. (7)-
Merchant Banks (13)„
Property (54) —
Othei Fimn=iaU14}_...

litVKtmrnt Tnsu(109)
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas (raters fife) ...
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Highs and Lows Index

1982/83

Hkh | U*

46260(10/3183)

45458 (10/3/83)

82262 01/3/83)

90192(12/1082)

S23JS (5/2/82)

218.97 01/3/83)

18298(29/1/82)

20240 (3/282)

42928 01/3/83)

42557 (10/3/83)

48654 (15/2/83)

35037 (10/3/83)

91536 (17/11/82)

759.05 OOfl/83)

51939 Ob3/83)
736,45 (11/3/83)

170.70 (17/2/83)

39707 09/11/82)

20300(10/3/83)

516J3 (3/2/83)

38767 01/3/83)

338^3 OQ/3/B3]

43652(10/3/83)

13168(29/1/82)

622J6 (10/3/83)

400.00213m
42755 00/3183)

79272 172HOSO

45436 nflfiW3)

31652 00/3/83)

35679 00/3/83)

B455 (WKV83
39333 05/2/83)

20680(31/1/83)

58457 (20/10/82)1

170.12 (8/2/83)

474.97 (10/3/83)

25064 (W3/H31

41573 (4/3/83)

278.63 (12/2/83)

449.73 (9/2/83)

419.75 00/3/83)

3511404/1/82)

29954 (6/1/82)

52958 (60/82)

(120568(14/1/82)

39L02 0/2/83)

18771 (6/4/82)

128.49(5/10/82)

7233(400/82)

35732 (9/8/82)

26559 (50/82)

26100020/82)
25563(3/6/82)

54579 (50/82)

338.70 (50/82)

395.85 (9/7/82)

47239 040/82)
130.74 (50/82)

238.02 (50/82)

15291 mm
25128 (60/82)

24757 (lOflZ)

228.88 mmmm (50/82)

7852 {220202}

49646 mum
289.92 (5/1/82)

289.79 (5/1/82)

627.13(10/3/82)

32463020/83
23223(28/6/83

24931(400/82)
21115 (7/1/82)

24318 020/83
14723(20/5/82)

41059 030/B3
12879 15/7/83

37829(2601/83

1S725Q6/8/83

28353 (60/83
269.40(22/6*3

32729 (21/6/83

30622020/83

CurnibllM
HI* I Low

46260(30/3/83)

454J8O0/3/83)

82262 Ql/3*3)

(1904.92 0100/83
H365 (5/2/83

23026 (24/4/81)

19229 (4/5/79)

17059O5O/69)
4Z92B (U/3/83)

42557(10/3/83)

48654 05(2/83)

35057 00/3/83)

91556 0703/82)

759.05 (10/3/83)

519.19 03/3/83)

736.45 (11/3/83)

170.70 07/2/83)

39777 (1903/83

235.72 (1771/671

51631 (3/2/83)

38767 fn/3/83)

33823 (10/3/83)

43652 00/3/83)

24606 (1/9/72)

644.76 (24/4(81)

48053 (13/3/83)

C755 00/3/83)

[186524 09/11*01

46436

31652 (10/3/83)

356.79 00/3/83)

33475 04/10/82)

39333(15/2/83)

20650 (31/1/83)

58497 (200082)

27857 (l/S/72)

517.77 (2/4/81)

3037B 08/5/73

41573 (43/83)1

29626(148*2)
48651 08/5*1)

41975(10/3/83)

50J1 0302/74)
4427 (U/12/74)

71.48 (202/74)

8471 (25/6/62)

6439 (20/75)

45.43 (60/75)

4965 (60/75)

19.92 (60/75)

[27735 050*1)
61.41 (1302/74)

69.47 030204)
5967 010204)
5425 010204)

(17538 (28/5*0)

54.83 (9005)
5506 (6005)
43.46 (6005)
5263 (60/75)

6266 01/12/74)

,9434 (13/6/62)

(22924 (28/9*1)

5863 (60/75)

7128 00204)
4534 (2005)

9030 (29/6*2)

6039 (60/75)

5961 030204)
87.23 (29/5/62)1

\&A9 030204)
5568 030204)
62.44 (12/1204)

8160 000204)
4468 (2005)
43.96 03/1204)
6566(16/1204)
3121 (7/105) .

5661 (29/4/65)

3329 07/1204)

7163 030204)
6633 (30/904)

97.37 (6/105)

6L92 030204)
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4 irredeeiaattaH.
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14687 -074

-061

147.17

IMPH 162

238

~b OitetfKsaaLns- 10183 +0J8 10165 — 191

*7 ESI fO.77 77.74] — 181

AVERAGE GROSS

-

BEDEMPnoN vmas
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3030
1152

U33
30u69
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1137
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1014

Debt* Lean 5 yeirL..

15 yees

—

25 yean..

13LM

1239
12.44

Prehawn. -K 32a

Thw
March
10

M7
3023
IBM
1137

1100
HUpt

SJ»
1123

10J2
10.66

1217

1242
1246

1PM

Year

ag>

(appro*-)

1256
1284
1259

1463
1367

1336

D.B
1405

1352
1217

1458

1458
3458

1528

14BZ83

Lmn

1349 05/1*2)

1428 (5/1*2)

1417 020*2)
16.41 020*2)
UJO (5/1*2)

1546 020*2)
1650 mm
1628 (50*2)

15.76 020*2)
1364 020*2)

13.87 ^uim

16.72 020*2)

1624 010*2)

769 (2/11*2)

925 0101*2)
9.47 001*2)
9.89 01/11*2)
1032 (3/U*2)

1061 09/20*2)
9.96 (301*2)

loss mum
KJ4 (201*2)

931 001*2)

mi (4101*2)
1135 0201*2)
XL49 0501*2)

1224 0201*2)

Equity section or pm*
Other Industrial Materials_— ..

Other Consumer

Heafih/HflnseftoM Prods.

Ouiei Grasps.

Overseas Traders

EngineerContractors

Mechanical Engineering.

Office Equlpmem.—

—

Industrial G»W

Base date

33/12*0
31/12/80

3002/77
31/12/74

31/12/74

31A2/71
3102/71
160/70

31/12/70

Base value

287.41

238JL4
261.77

63.75
ioooo
153*4
153*4
16274
12820

Equfty section or group

Other FJnanCfiU.

Food Manufacturing,

feed Retailing.

Insurance Brokets

.

aUmigFinnce

—

Ml Other.

British Government.

Oris-& Loans___
Preference—

Rae» date

31/12/70
29/12*7
29/12/67

29/12*7
29/12*7
10/4*2

31/12/75

31/32/77
31/12/77

Base value

128J&
' 11433
11403
%57
moo
moo
100.00
100.00

7672
.

t RMylBliLAnBwHBafdtoqM8M*Bbb8WM8h*h8»lhiWMdW^1lMBBW*RTlMa4i8i«>a>HQiHg|ftnB8aaiiMtUiidaG|6B^,pilaMfclyp«t3^

3 to 17Jp, after 185p, on chart

buying. Demand of a specula-

tive nature lifted London and
Liverpool Trust 2D further to

46a? and brought gains of 7 and

S respectively to Hollis Bros and
ESA, 5Sc, and Cowan De Groot,

32p. Still hoping for a detailed

statement soon regarding the

proposed Turkish adventure

with Thorn EMI. Poly Peck im-

proved more to £22 }. after

£23 &
. Cornell firmed 5 in sym-

pathy to 175p. Royal Worcester
revived with a rise of 12 to 165u
and fi. \V. Sparrow fearured late

with a gain of 8 at 60p.
Lucas, firm recently on the

potential benefits of the BL
Maestro, added 4 more at 168p;
the interim results are

scheduled for the end of the

month. In Distributors, Lex
Service, annual results due
March 25, improved 3 to 21Sp.

while T. C. Harrison closed 4

higher at 9Sp.
Fleet Holdings, which an-

nounced impressive interim
results earlier in the week,
attracted fresh support and
closed 3 dearer for a gain on
the week of 11 to 65p.

PercF Bflton, already IS

higher at 280p, moved up to

300n before closing a net 2S up
at 290p following the cash and
share exchange offer worth 2S5p

per share from Trust Securities:

the latter hardened a penny to

lOOp. Other Pronerties ended
the first leg of the Account on
a rather drab note, sporadic

selling clipping 5 from Land
Securities to 313n and the same
amount from MP.PC. to 223n.

Raminreson “ A " lost 10 to 735n
and Slnueh Estates pased 3 to
mtn. Rosphan»»h chepn«flpd 5 to

the interim rp^utfs are
i*h«» nevt Tuesdav. El*“ivhore.
k»irstmv Eves, still refi°ctin°

*h fl Hood annual Tesnlts and
sr*rin issue oronosaJ. finn»d 3
fnr a sain on the week nf 25 tn

t^fin. wh»le revived ripmand «n a'

thin market lifted Cassias S to

170n.

Ons re^ct
After Thursdav's good per-

formance on the bright nrospect
of an Opec agreement, and
satisfariorv trading statements
from three raalor corananies,
leading Otis went into reverse.
The warning from Bp that anv
Onec agreement mieht not
orevent a pri<*e war also had an
Hnsetthns effect Shell, un IS
on Thursd’av on h°tfer.thpn-

emeetpd figures, shed 10 to
•i.'Nn. while T.A^iTO n-hich an-
nounced a £45m riehts issue
with its figures, closed 11 down
at 234o. Ultramar slioped to
455n before closing only 3 easier

at 467o. British Petmlenm, due
to report annual results next
Thursdav. ended 4 off at 322p,
after 37So. Trfcen*r»f came on
offer and shed 8 to 154p.

Financials finished the week
on a generally subdued not*
aithoueh revived sunnort was
noted for A ithen Hume. 17 up
at a new 1982-83 peak of 434o.
and for Argyle Trust, 4 dearer
at 47o.

Rhinnings, bnovant of late,

paused for bresth and most
finished a counle of pence
easier. James Fisher nroririoH

a not°worrhv esrention. how-
ever. rising in to I75n following
the annual results.

The nrnspertivi* disposal of
nart of its stake in Tnterfaoft

Flooring Rvsrems mntinupd to
bnov Carnets Infomotioonl.
VMrfl p^vj*ina|< 4J ni*-p fn JlAJri

Among Plantations, Barlow

firmed 4 to 72p in belated res-

ponse to the full-year figures,

but Lawrie, firm recently on the

sale of the group's holding in

U.S. musical instrument concern

Nortin, eased S to 500p.

Golds lower
South African Golds ended a

generally good week on a less

favourable note. The decline in

the bullion price, which gave up
812.5 at S422.5 an ounce,
prompted fairly widespread
although generally modest sell

ing, of Golds and the Gold Mines
index reacted 15.2 to 592.6: this

measure retained a rise on the
week of 14.4.

Losses among the heavy-
weights extended to more than
a point, as in Randfonteln.
£865, SouthvaaL £215, Western
Deep, £351 and Free State
Geduld, £293. Harmony dipped

5 to £136 despite the xnuch-
better-than-expected final divi-

dend.
Cheaper-priced Golds were

hlshlighted by East Daggafon-
tein, which advanced 25 to 276p
after a 1982-83 high of 2S0p; the
company recently entered into
an agreement with ERGO
whereby the latter will Investi-

gate the possibility of extracting

gold from East Daggafon tern's

waste dumps. ERGO edged up
4 to 533p.

Financials were mixed. South
Africans showed a majority of

minor falls and De Beers dipped

3 to 491p ahead of the full-rear

results, expected nexf Tuesday.
Gencor moved against the over-

all trend, bardenine I to £163
desoite the colourless full-vear

fi era res. Profit-taking caused
“AmgoM” to ease a point to
*78* following the contraction
in 144? earnings.

Sizeable falls In metal prices
netablv those of conper and
so»d. counted witJf an easier UTC
eauitv market left London
domiciled Financials a little

fiat
Gold Fluids ran into belated

persistent selling after the strep
decline in half-vearlv profit**,

announced on Tuesday, and
drooped 10 to 487n. Charter
were finally 5 off at 22Sn. after
225n. while RTZ lost 7 to 51Ro.

Australians were much
steadier after the marked weak-
ness earlier in the week on the
Labor win in the Federal elec-

tions. the 10 per cent devalua?
tinu of the Australian dollar and
bad economic news.
The leading issues, which

bom the brnut of the recent
selling, showed small recoveries
of between 2 and 5. These were
common to CTRA. !»S7o. Mt**
242n, and Western Mining, 24/h>
Pan continental, which were

partfculariv susceotible to the
Labor election wfn because of
the oartVs traditional opposi-
tion to uranium mining, rallied
8 to 72o. but remained 8 cheaper
over the week.

Minerals recovered 3 to
58n: the company lps pronnsed
Bovd. HDFs associate, which
j near ASi/>m rights issue, can-
simultaneously announced a
rights issue to raise some
A*ll.4ra. held steady at 80p,
around 19 lower on the week.
Traded Ontion operators aeam

showed marked reluctance to
deal ahead of next Tuesflav's
Budget and total contracts done
yesterday amounted to only 6T»—the lowest so far this year.
Th» week’s dally average was
1.40L
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High Low

146 132 &AirshiD lnd a, isaxr _ _ — _
147 189 Absoc. British Ports... 1431—1 b7J 1.5 7J0 15.5
105 lOO Br. Kidney Pat. As, — 1051 ._ -
158 103 137] b3.M aj 3.E IkS
220 205 2 Ira U3.8 2.6 2.6
112 B9 «JiHB Elect Comps lOp 90] —

.

ul.12 sje 1.8)20.2
3B8 305 *Mlcrogen 866) U4.0 «s 1.630.1
255 193 ^iMuntord a White

—

230) — bz.e 2.4 i.e 36.4
198 145 •{•Resource Tech. 1Op 1581—1 SD.3
110 33 ^Sinclair (Wm.) 08| t4^e l.G 6.9 IIJ
105 5 Do. Defd 7T| ...»
306 253 Superdrug Stores 10pl2681—3 bdS.B 2.4 1.S m.o
125 100 •S'Swirtdon Priv Host! 103
29 22 SB to + to bO.2 3.3 1.1 vTl
108 89 108] +7 - b2.5 3.1 3.3 Hi
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High Low

97.604 FJP. 4(3 102
99.431 £20 10/4 EM •f 1 IP 16 1» -sj£10 — 103* 10**

FJ>. — 224p l»OP 172p -s
£25 —

,25** 24U 26
fi FJ». £9/7 100 is 100 l :

:

J > m "TOX4 1
1

1 IrAlr^.TTT.n JrJ;t“ilTi!iTn

z — _ 100 to 100
—

1100
6/5 28 M

12
22
12

28 -to
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RIGHTS ” OFFERS

luue
price

1^
11<a

Latest
Renunc.
date

la

260 FJP. 2612 28/4
If140 Nil
£80 Nil —m Nil 4/3 2B/3
60 F.P. 8/2 9/3
73 F.P. 7IB 16a
163 FJ». 11/3 10/6
90 F.P. 21/2 7/4
140 Nil —
26 Nil _
27 F.P. 21/7 7/4

AS1£C Nil
93 FJ». 7/2 21/3
60eta F.P. 11/3 -
56 F.P. 3/2 28/4

400 F.P. 4/3 £2*4
61 Nil
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High Low

333
ti2 *2 pmi
94pm
i0gm

10S
183
1S6
84pm!

Si
67pmi
122

I
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73

4901s
5ipm!

873
4pm,
sapm

%r\
89
171
150
40pmj

sr!
40pm
106
34
61

42B
26pm

Stock

AGB Reunrah lOp
Airship Indx
[Applied Computer— :

Audio*ronic 2kp
jCluH Oil
Dominion Int 20p^„
Geora Grow 10p
[Grommor Gmup
[Magnet & southerns—

Mount Charlotte LOp. A
[North B. Hill 60c.
NSS Newt lQp.
Rend Lon. Corp, 15e&
Staid1 10pWII„
Ultrainar..„n
Valor

|| Wot
3 a
O

353

mgro!

85
178

’

IK
46pm
2P&
40im11 ;

34
72U

455
30pm

+1

y
—8
-1

K*«

fiemrocatwa daw usually last day tor dealing tree of -samp duty- 0 Figures
aesad on oraspectua eatmutaa tf Dividend rale paid- or- payable do pert el
capital: ntvar based on dividend On full capital 0 Assumed dividend and
yield, a Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's ewnlAflB M Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official sapmated tor 1983. Q Grose,
t cover allows for conversion of abares not now ranking lv dividend bt ranking
?"!>

*Br
.
roatnewd dividends. § Placing pnee. 9 Ponce udIobs otbarwlse
9 Issued by tender. | OCorud fe .hofdflr's of ordinary efaaiee w a

rights. ~ iasued by way ol cspitaliaadan. SS Reintroduced. 91 i saved In
connection whh reorganisation merger or take-over, || Introduction. PI Issued
to former preference beldam. Allotment tetters (or tuOy-oald). • Provisionof

^ .P^SnfW ellounenttettOTS. * with wemma. ft Deannas under special
Rule. * Unlisted Securities Market, tt London listing, f eesetha tom price
after scrip, t Formally dealt In undecspecM rata.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government »««. _!

Fixed interest.-..—
InduetrinfOrd—

Cold —
Orcl.DW. YleW^...—

!

EamiimritLXffum
P/E Ratio (net) P)—

|

Total baroelns.

Equity turnover Cm.

Equity

shares traded Imh^J

BO.W n*8| 80^S WB
88.7D 9L78(.Mf

663* 670* 66W*|

582.® 607*i 684^*883,4

4.84; 4.7*5 4,83| 4JB
10.171 20,071 loon ld.i4

lL8» 12.00; lLOlt SUM
25,078 24^83- 24,w' *W«4i 34,461

4JMb.-:bjm-

lojrtiio^o

sum) IS&— jfcnil av»a
278.13(207*6. SSjUlj 213.1^814*2; 151.72

22^088 18*048; IU««jW84W%*«
17Ufi| 125.oj" SMja) 13SJ0|. 187.6|

;

XUi)

10 »m 668.1. 11 am G86J. Noon 884*. *1' p» 886*. • V.

2 8B BBii), 3 pm WA .

Baste 100 Govt. Sacs. 18/10/2B. Wired tot. 1828. todtteXrtel T/7/31.

_

Gold Mitres 12/10/58. SE Activity 1874.

Latest irrdan 01-2*6 TXS&. -

MRre1t.il.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.EU Acnvmp:

Govt Sacs—

Fixed Int—

Inti, Ord—

Gold Mitres-

198813

Htoh 1 Low

68.84

©7.02
(Bitn

670^8
doom
734.7
(IB/2/83)

OIJSto

(6IU63S

68.79
ff/l/O)

616.1
(6/ 1*8)
uu
cm.

EtoeeCompdam

High
;

law

127^4
(6/1/36)

180.4
(2ailI/<7> 0/1/75)

670Jl { 48.4
00/3*8)

. 734.7 4SJ&
UMtM

l
OU7«/7))|

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1983 bfftd.

Thursday, March IQ 1983 ‘^v
+
+ 28^5

Office Equipment

Banks

Motors + 23,53

Packaging and Paper 4- 20.01

Shipping and Transport ...... + 1L42
Metals end Metal Foontog ... -I- W*
Textiles ..J ....... + 18.41

Financial Group .........

—

Other Industrial Materials .,

Insurance Broker* ..........

Newspapers. Pubttehing ....

Other Groups
Other Consumer 4- 13.16

investment Trusts ............... + 15.15

Property + 14*4
Health end H'sehold Products 4- 14*9
Overseas Traders + 13.11

Insurance (Composite) + 13,03

Building Materials + 12.88

Chemicals 4- 1283

+ 18.13
+ 17.H7

+ T7*S
4 17.22.
+ 16.19

Mvchantoal GngkMerioa +
Contracting, Conatrucfloo
Leisure
Insurance (Ufa)
All-Share Index mwm. *
QbM Mines Index -

‘—,—. +
Mating Ftaanoe
Food Manufacturing +
(nduatriaf Group •

' *
Capital Goods .

. +
300 Share index
Oita
Merchant Banks
Consumer Group
Tobaocc*
DtacouM Houses

. Brewers and DfstStats
Food RataiDng
Biglnaarlnf Contractors
BteeoteMa
Stores , rfwrt,, i.,.. ../.wwm

— +
+
+
+_ +
+

+
Hr

U»
11JB
.11.79.

BJ2
M2Mt
Ml
M4
7.78

7.73
7.71
72S
&29
M8
4J0
239
3J8
2M
1J6
0.47

251

British Funds
Corpna. Dom.
Industrials ...

Financial and
Ofla

Plantations ..

Minas ........

Others
Totate

RISES AND FALLS
Ye^erdsy

RUn Mis Saras— » .« .10 ..

and Foreign Banda 27 -91- 28
283 J290 788

’’
•W 1J0M

Props. 128
10
.8

34
BO-
621

319,
38 84-.

6 . . 44 -

* B7
B4 - B8
•tO 1*12.

On the week
Rises Mis Same
161 230 104
* 34 iS
729 - 410 1/448
148 416 292
47-. - 28"- 73

222- : 225 308
. 290. 250 259

X4» 13S1MM

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/83
NEW HIGHS (137)

Allied Irish

Clark GMJ

AMimcANs cn
CANADIANS Ml

BANKS (1)

BEERS m
BUILOINOS OT>

RMCAracilffe _Saechwood Hatitaud
Btodtieys Do. Wartema
CoontrysMa Roberts AtUard
Dnntgii Smart Cl.)
Jones HE.) Travh & Arnold
Lllley CF. J. CJ Turriff - _MarchwIH Wlmpey tOti • .

Nottingham Brick
CHEMICALS W

Coates Brothers Crop Int.

Ptyso Da. DeM.
TORES to)

Calrd (AJ s*Md A Simpson A
Habitat • Ward White
Horae or Lerasn

ELECTRICALS C9>
Cambridge Elec. Standard Telephonci
Emeu . Thorn EMI 7PC
Fidelity Radio UnKach
Kode Int, UM. Electronic .

Moroec
INDUSTRIALS OS)

AGB Research Marley
Astbcry & Madefey MorewrHo SpC
BET DeftL No-Swift .

Black fPJ Oakwood
Booker McComtcH Ortflame
British Syphon P.H. Inds.
Duport Parker-Knoll A
Erode Security Serried
Holm Brother* Sketchier •

hC. lnd*. . Steetter
LRC Whatman Reere Aao.
Manch. strip Canal

' ‘
• •' kNtaNmtiN6T4»-

APV • HaBItaij

Mrooiw'm" ****
Uhfood .

• Rowutrea MacftMnA
Nfc“ WmttHMBj« :

**-*"" LmtiJSTW ;

“*"*
MOTORS^

Mtenndtre - LaKSarvtca
Hanisan (T. C.t - •

Adoc.Book^^iSre.
Dan* Man A _ Heme CMnttat

PA2BR0B-.
Awoe. Paper

.
SrerteM I kAW

Cood Retatkms • - - .Watmoogh*
OBIIGV *

PRUKuir to
Btttoa IPercri - - Graewn - t-
Country & Near . IMreLatea BMW
Cnrin'. - .Second.atvVrPPK
Dare* Efts. • Stautejrt Sea.

yzxmra-oo
Carpets lee. .ParUud A
Corah .

.
Sata-Vtaes- ..

.

Lyte* CM •••
r.

;
. .

TRUSTS (S9j .

OVERSEAS ntADCU (1>
Jacks (Wraj

mimes no :

But Dagge. Pahang

. NEW LOWS (3)

ENONXERTNa ft)
Wat.wed ‘ ---

NEWSPAPERS (I)'.
Sharpe EW. Nj-

ACTIVE STOCKS
:

Above svarege activity was noted in the tallowing stocks yesterday.
C r

:

Stock
BET DeM
BDton (P.)
Carpets Int

Cone. Gold Fields ......

East Daggs ...............

Hollis Bros

Closing Dayto
price change
263 -4-6

290 +28
34^+4*,

487 -10
Z78 +25
68 +7

Closing Day's
Stock price change

LASMO :Z34 -«
Lures tods. —m-. 1W -.+ *
Rowntree - MeOklntoeh • + *

Shell Transport *—+•• :*& •- :“™
Standard Te|«pbo«res^-. W4. +=
Wenf: WWto 82 + 7

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 7 ;

Based on bargatos ever Ore five-day period ending Thursday

.
Change

No. of .Tlrare; - on
changea. dose week

. .
Change

_
•• Ho; of -Thun., on

Stock changes dose week Stack
' •' changes close week

Lon. & Lhr. Tst 133 445 +W Cons Gld FteUJs 80 487 -10
(Cl :... Ill - 398«J +16 Arteo ?«C. ... 89 .338 ' +13
BSR 110 ' 88 +21 BAT Inds .-. 80 670 +16
Bio- 1 solmao ... iob SIO -10 “

- GEC .......—.... 86 21Z + 2
Mslfins 107 17B

. r* Uoyda Bank ... 87 £20 +48
LASMO 86. 2B -2’. Eteecham 86 402 +20
Barclays Bank 95 605 +37 Unilever 85 88) +S5

THtTRSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List

Stock
Midland Bank
Lon. 8 Uv. Tat.

Std. Chartered
G(sxo —
LASMO ....

BAT Inds.
Sedgwick

No. oF Thor*. Day's
. No. ol Thurs. Day's

changes dose change Stack changes dose change
420 4-SO Shell Trane. ... 17 ' 448~ +18
445 . +35 Befdeys Bank 18 605 + 5
483 +20 BSR • H: 88 —
697 +12 Ueyda Bank ... TS 620 +16
246 +17 ICi —w ,14 -

- 388 - +4
670 +40 Polly Beck ...... 14 £22 +.3
230 ,

- - 8 . Sound DW. 14 302 +12

mT
21
20
19-

18
17
17

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- ; Deal- Declare- Settle-,

legs togs tion ment
Feb 28 Mar 11 June .2 Jane 12
Mar 14 filar 25 Jane 16 Jtrae 27
filar 28 -Apr 8 June 30 Julyli

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the tail

of Hampton Goto Mining Areas,
Cons Gold Fields, Goodman
Bros, Stuia, Laganvale Estates,

Turner ' loto Newan^^Soiijrf
Diffusion, New ' ~ TluiognHHrlM
Wartimts, Kemring Motor,
Cornell, TTHrary, •- tVtaten,
Geoerale OrtentaJe, IGL, GEC,
Lasmo, FoUy Pedk, Lwi^.and

Liverpool, Standard Tdephona
and Cable -and Imperial Con-
tinental Gas. Pots won taken
out In Polly Feck, John Latog
and' Midland Bank, while
doubles were arranged to
Standard Telephone and Cable
and Combined Technologies. ‘

. »•

.

\

v
.)

. Cv*V

INVEST IN 50,000
BETTER TOMORROW^!

M>*iiTla?l
0
eri.

Kin9^0,» •oam irato' arograssteWy paratertto

-

wul cuf# ®* whfeasre still -uAsoUffl^'
HeLP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND H.0P&.- i- - --V..'

y ® dunstion to ansfalt ai' to TOntimte . our .work Tor lt&a-.CAflfi
'

2
nd

Y£!
LFAnE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS luftorar* and ‘ to ttootinug ow:-,

M^bTcaTrESEARCH
111* C*UM and O’ MULTIF« SfnH»S]S

Please help—Send a donation today tei~'.'r
Room FJ .

>>.-, vgT . :

s? -Sderosla SoctetyoMlBanC«t^M X :

tS$ Monster Road •
•

. ,

Fulham, T^^On SW6 EBB
"

- .» ^

’fi
1 -

“
“ V
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• •- .:•<! ^TKTftte-itS

‘
. fitfslm life

_ InameActum..

'• » i

.5
, i*.

i’-14

L_ 6.T. Management LU.
-Z 16 RrabwyClrere, Late. EC2U70J. ul-&2881il

- e T RnBOrfF*4 n,,e «AH J.1 «
VW

f & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Bn* ItarraUfeAw. Co. Utf.

71, Lmnbtrd St, EC3.
HKKMone Alan. Fd.

-— —
. SEMERALJ—

.... 117, FenOmrot] SL, EC3M 5DY. 034880733
— wtu Hmgtd Bate_PS150 169J9I+MI1 —

— Gaiwmf Portfolio Life tat. V. Ltd.
™, Z Cmrtraeh St, Chtthta, Herts. WiWwmX3W71

British iWkml Ufa Anurwm Cs. Ltd. ESwwidAS'jjzia^^^aioJ mil —
«rlinfcRd,Ke#wirtmra«i. __ MWM1U _ „ _ _
Earns. ...

•*’? Mag+ajH — Growth ft Sec. Ufa Ass. Sac. LU.
Intrmmnd oui BfS +Z3j — 48. London FnK Esstnae> El 6EU 01-3771222

Landau Altera ft Kttn. MIL Asm. Ltd.

129 Klngnay. Lotena WC2B 6NF. 01-4040393
'Asset BoMer* IW.9 Mil .—|

—
Lawton Indemnity ft CM. hts. Ca. Ltd
18-20, TtoFOrtwy, Read** 583513

maEfeidw f&jhd =
Fixed Interest Mar l.p23 S5.Xj |

—
Lawton Ufa Ltaktd As*w. Ltd.
10Q, Temple SL, Bristol, B516EA- 0Z7Z-Z79179

Wiszs=Mi -J z

Mtxed_.___
Itemed!**..

— G. AS. Steer Fd. I £10438 I I
—

+l9 H finanflan Royal Exchange
-rJ — Royal Exttangr, £X3. 0W8371O

la = SSSifis“mi mu —| —
Hers, ft Bar 51127

3= Ec

SB m =

Landan A Manchester Gp.
Wlralade Park, Ewer EX51PS.

0MKM76 gS
»E.g
H= B

GuU Ub-tasnun - -
Cwdsftm How( Chapel Adi Wtpa.

Omftsfat taaina Funds
11 Hew Street, EC2M4TP
Managed Growfli
Managed income
WensUBita——
Hfch Income
beams & Growth

CKy of Westntmtsr Assanncc

mmd^mS^iz: Sfjr • Sm +63 zSf
ra»a=W- fflsjw'
ffl¥ES^=Hi gpSte
HMirBoWFd. 77.4 fflJ +53 77.4
gUlAFseL^.„ 2M.9

2^|
.._J 228.9

jincL F^UntLFundZ |fl3g
. ^j^||

+zA
||£|

For Pension Pricas p£w print OM6 totlOl
Series (3 Prices are ftrSidistoad dm- 101980.
Sets (1) These ire M prices tar earfler poflda.

Clerical Medfaad A Gen. life Ass. Sac.
IS, 5L James's Sq, SW1Y 4LQ. . 01-9305474

- Hambra Life Assurance P.LC-
i SHI 1EL.

9 “Srj ~ AmertcenMiH.
a
~w

|
" American Prop.

8*1 Z Pea-F.i.Dep.Caa
jt -m — Pen.F.
1 PeaPi

AH.Prta.__.

090228511 'pS:b£S;&

1=1= «RKtE=
01-2833933 Pen.||.

,
P#flL E»-5._

Z. Pen.DXF.Cip.
_ Pen.DXF.Aac.

= Hearts af Bek Benefit Society—
129r «nonf>y. London, WC2B6NF 01-404(093

E
.

5KSSBfl=ISf. M
we HondariOR Adiutadstrattan

«r|J, 11 AfiBtln Friert, London, EC2- 01-S883622
0908-408101 «m fliereei fat me Men fY* end

tol Sf| Hffl SUoef Life Assur. Ltd.

-SB 7+7 HLATwr. Mdlscombe Rd, CtOy. 014884355
. ne c •

Field
rm <%

Cffl.hs.Cin.UL
Han. PnsTFd
Man. Pens. Cep. Uu_
Prop. Pets. Fa.
Prop.Pers Cao.Uts.
BUg. Soc. Pm. Ut

—

SBts Peis. FA Cap. _
Equity Pern. Fd
Equity Pens. Fd. Cap.

Internattoml 2Ef2. Z13.9 -15 —
fnte*

|3| gjij —

M Hi^ ErPIMfl rrUUTJlY L9CT li!V J tiT
Prnoi Equity |M0 -Si —
Pension Intt. Z3S.7 2«a -2X —
Pension Fid. Int— lui }g| -J} —
Pension Index Linked 103.9 lm.q +0J —
Pension Cosh Ip394 147fl +Qj| —
Son Alliance Insurance Croup
Son All lance House. Kunlun. 040364141

H££f« -m* =
Property Find—
Intemsuonal Fd
Deposit Fmd_
Managed Fund
Inti.

MUi
Indm LUced.

na
Property.
international
Deposit-
Minapcd
•Croup Peteioa (mb—Prices awtobfe on reqaeSL

UnigPt Trust
(Jntdollar Trust
Umboiul Trust ....

UnMLwtralipn Tst_
Un+AusL Mineral Til .

Uat-PacfficTiusi_
UnMuematloialTa.-

Property Gmtk Assur. Co. Ltd. Standard Life Anamte Canpatty Barclays iWeam IntevnatiaiBl

Leon House, Choydon CR91LU. 01-6800606 3 George St. EdWbui^iEH22X2. 031-22S2S52. L Ctarteg Ciw, Bt. HoBor, Jersey . «SM33?«" ' ’ '

Abbey NplFuU
Abbey Hat.Fd.
Investment
Imestmont
Equity Fud
Equity Fund

S2SSS3tas
Actuarial Fund..

|n^pAFA{AyiI
Imined.
Internal tonal FA

ft?*0ti[^S
,He* »J3I i — fSiffllrtSesTfiS

Inv. Fd. ms. I 2668 ! __.J — Property Fimd_
PemioitFA lits. I 2380 I J — International Fd
Com-Peic. Fd 255 —4 — Deposit Fmd-

Unttond Trust—— 94J71 —4 1040

—
Ufl+AiBL Mineral Tfl. .M89 ,52fl ._J 2JO

K£2S5£2fTir:|l
4 S3 1

U

Biibopssate CemmadRy Ser. LU.
P.O. Box 42, Dougyp, l.uJd. 0624-23911
ARMAC* Mar7 06036 M1B J —
aUNT— Mar 7 a.flM 3 130
NRHO— Mar 7 &2C2 2333 A —

uaPSA- Jan 5.. fna55 iT77| ..771 —
Onqmsl mue *$10 ttrf "CL MeA vaL Apr 5l

Bridge ManaBtfiwnt Ltd.
CPO Sox 590, Hong Kong

BBSSiB»=Uff*kid:d B,
Britannia IntL Investmant NbtgnL Ltd.

BaJSJer-'
51

ttS. Doticr Dana
'

AmSmailerCosFd
Dollar me Fd
SMugdCtrr'cyFd
Fell lntai

GoM Fund
tomurHj ta S
IMvefsHCnnh

PravMenee Capital Ufa Auc. Co. Ltd. Sun Ufa nf Canada (UK> Ltd.

30 Ovtrdge Road, W12 SPG. 01-7494111 2, 3.4, Codapur SL.SW1Y5BH 01-9305400

= m *
— +o: —
— +01 *2.4— +27 —— +M —
— +24 *26
— +13 —— +15 —
— +15 —— +15 —

Equity Acc 1966
Fbietf Interest Acc_
InULAcc.

—

Managed Acc.
Property Aa
Money Acc.
SpecOl Mxi+ct Acc__
Japan Agc.
North America Acc_
PaaDcAcc.
TedHdoflrAcc.
Nsl Resources Aczl

Indleidad Pension Funb

FUe?InterestAcc-^W6
Irani. Acc -BJ
Managed Ace— P05
Property Act 1742

_&a ~a -

Mm* Leaf Plano
Growth Account-
Managed Accoiafl
Equity Acotunt .

Manned Fd. Acorn
Equity Fd. Attun_
Property FA Amjm
Fixed Int Fd. Aceuii.
Irani. Fd. Accum ,

Ft). AOOan

Pension Pbas
Pers. Peas. AccauA -J413,
Prtts.MgdJtoAAccra .[193

American invests
Australian Pert Fd
Far East Fund—
Jersey Energy Tst
Jersey Gilt

UK Growth Fund
USM Fund
Starflra DepoiH Fit

Mngd Curreicy Fd_
Cap Dep Tst**_„
MtaUanadlta

nnthd 150
ifija +ai 150
ZUd-OJ 11A5
573+0.7 304
1446| +0J] —

^+

.°a

5id :=1 —

H — V1̂ w M# P.O. Box 583, St. Haller, Jersey.

|
— 107, Cheapside, London, EC2V 6DU. 02JM99 5H

Sterling Bd. FA thl._H3ni29 U
---) Managed Cap 17265 JAil-M — &MtnCsaFiLUfl.EujS•—-i — Managed Aec.

.

gttspertyCap

:d -
EquityAd

un.
Fixed line rest Cap.

ST,™, Fixed interest Act

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

to pnet flftefe reduced mngot. rtarges apply.
Gtotai Ptwlan

Rxe^inicreSI

Sieritng Bd. FA (hi._

&S?MU±

Time Quays, Tower HU. EC3R680. 01-6264588.asxam «i-u =
Provident Mutual Ufa Auc. Am.

Z WMMfl RA, HKchfev Herts, SG40LP 0462t52991 rSw-ap

0S34 74777
-0071 1233

ess
1727
99-2

d_JWL5

IsEbj +o.u —
z75.n+o.g) —

ESnissI

Managed Oid
Kaiagedloit
EqidtyOrA
Equity lim

Managed OnL
Managed IntL

Equity (KA
Equity IntL ______
Overseas Equity 0«L
Overseas Equity I IM.
Property Ora.__
Property Inrt._
Fixed Interest Ord
Fixed Interest loit

Deposit Ord.

Deposit InA

— Cash Aix.— IntentstionaJ Cap— Iniematkmal ACC.— Amerlwn Cap.— American Atr— Fir Eastern Cap— Far Eastern Acc.— Distribution.

Z Sm life tanks
_ ^hnfc tor bdtattol

PtflS

+o.i —
+01 -
+07 —
+0.7 —

incomeFundH

Rssse
Fhnmciai Fund J
Managed Series*
MadHM SeriesCH
Managed Units
High yfid Fivxl
Money Serin A

Osh Fund Wt_ F
Do. Accinn h

MbRdFwaMwt E
o. Accun_ f
Fixed Interest Fd lititn

Do. Accum— , r
UK Equtty Fund tat-C
Da.A5arai__-___E
Praperty Find loit—

K

Do. Aconn (
Overseas Fwd latt ; C
Dp.Accon ..—

C

laden Lraked FdltUL-C
Op. Accum .

—

F
Prices Martft 9. lit

Clerical MmObF M

iSedhqp ta mitaesday.

ramd Amda Ltd.
ISWJonws's aktatosSWlV 4L0
Cadi Fund 018.2 ' QU
Mixed Fund ._ _D.«aA. - 15L1J
Fixed Interest -FmA.|15Q-7 153-0
uk ewh* Fund — W§5-?
Property FtBP.-

<
“—Rkhl rf X

Overseas Fund— 0504 »A3
Indm UMeed Find_|U04 U21

Prices March iZUoit IfclHpgl « '

s^?zzz^| m ni =

H3 =

Manufactiaiers Ufa Insurance Co.

SLGeorge'sWay, Stevenage. 043856101
Mmged C182 229.3 +29 —S=H n| =
DepStZ 1452 1523 +53 -
Investment i§-3 .89-61 +161 —
InteraHomi |1/9J 18o.7| +16| —
tafllM Fond Prices
Managed lML
DaAeqh._
Property IntL.
Do.Accm.
EqutaML
Da Accum.
Gat-Edged ML
Do. Accun—„.
Guamdred lnH_
Do. Accum.
I raernation
Da. Actiw
Index Lk. GBt Ink.

Do. Accum. _____

ProvbicM Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.

222 Bishcpsgstr, EC2. __ 01-2476533

^ztse
Fxd.TnL Find
Iraeraamnal
High Income
Far East—
Worth American
Special Sits.

Maragcd Cap-
Pens. Managed Aoc.
Pens. Property Cap.
Pens. Property Acc.
Pem. Equtty Cap.

Pens! ^SntercstCap.
Pens. F. Interest HOC.
Pete. Cash Cap
Pens. 55i Acc
Pens. Irani. Cap.
Pens. Irani. Acc
Pens. American Cap..
Pens. American Acc
Pens. Far Estm. Cap.
Pet*. Far Estm. ACC

m-
Wdl =
14L

—
Merchant tamtam Awmce
Leon House, 233 High St, Crflydofl 0

Z Praperty, Q626 — I*

01-6869171

Pranwq Pros. — +07 —
® =

Honey Market SS3 — +U —
Money Sf>L Prnc IS3

)fl?7 Z
Deposit Pem.. 246J —
E33k= |S XU -
E^zzz: - m -u -

North Ame/van 121-3 -0-' —
Do. Pens. SaZ -21 —
Far East M'l +03 —
htaTctreiSZZ: 1257 -02 -
Do. Per*— — S5-? -HI —
Index United 113.9 — —
Muraple Health Mid Ufe Auw. Co. Ltd.

aasaMr**
^ “• ^^1272

££Sr^zz| ^3 IzJ =
Mogm Managed L _ 2X0 J—}

-

MaiagetTPei*. Ace.
Deposit Pens. Acc.
Property Pens. Acc.
Fix. Int Pens. Acc
Equity Per*. Ace.,
Intrmnicaal Pei* Ace.

High Inc Pens Acc
Trdi Pens Acc
N American Pens Acc
Far Eastern p«* Acc
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jjenktACattHl.i
EtawtChm...Q

+i

-5“

60
17l
[£UB

p|9
23
30

|Katem*7M>lft) I

Keheylwfe 1

]l_C.P_Ht<fc

ILRjC. Ml 10b.

I

UiwntHHgt.lfti

H
mEl

tWiST
i!iin. Grp,

!». Htaidi

tty.iop.
Lonettm tads. _
Low & BDnar 50p

MacWUm2§l
lllKohmaa(a).

Sg33£ff
(Mwftag tad. lOp

.

jlte^ilVUnta
MartbHHick™.

H7V%
Rta^losures!
mNaKcJeutkjue

P®ewrB
filfltall*rt&y_
HtonCfp^

|
WBVnCiiicMe

.

fefiSuaop
(MMW Computeis
EES In*.—_

340

ST

1-2

VS
2.4) O067J

1SS

.
2.9

04122 &1)

K
Is 7s>
31X64
4.4

62 5.4
3.7 41
51
43

!Jfe6J] E40)

\-h L^j 5-J.3 - us m

pw

pn»&aEul
nritarae tad SaJ

12^-1
£6Z%p)i*HdFlii.Cr.-|
|MP. H. WmtrtafeJ

lpwierKrtA‘A’4
Parts0WMteS-lMASonJ
PeefcrtjtaBnffJ

Peeries—

J

|penttorilO>~
IPmtarrlUK-i
fpentoslflp
Philips Patents

-

Ptats-HeMd

1+201

26Z 1-3

71 90

J*
Jig!S
IS*
60 94
42
72 9.4
40100

tttn
res
9.7 5.4
44112
4.1 8.7
5S| 5.9

211

a

m _ -

IS (142 [Pt&intM Br.

£336 E52 |PftnVSwn?j]shbeebJ
[Polly Peck9

EcSSb^H
iPwtab JB
IPmrtioe Group J
NPritchardSvs.J
HtFD.Groq.10p
IRaiflant Metal _
lRIlkCtaJ.-™-_
IfReddtt&Colraad
"jRetifesm Glass!
liReed ExcclOpI
I [Reed lntt-£l-_1
Return

|Renown tncTOU
t&TiwicfcGToqj.|

Sale TffneyMN

Ss
Scotons

Efip
sSKreb,
Security Sei vices

mM.si
72 KteMnJorej

Shiloh

SUfav

+5

K

1+2

100

44

+12

-2

iGrow-
Staffs. Potts

—

fklllpcCsrWMa
Stag Furnitire-

Sid. Fireworks

.

Standard Ind.™
Stonekolftx,
Star Com#. K3p

T 70 +2
+4
-1

-1

. tap.
TSLTh'nd^
TKT>b»Vb. 2

Third Mite lov..

TNTASUKL_I
TBtagT^S”
FoothtUftW-

Traftigto H-2&J
_ _ rmoowt Sent 50c |

64 Transport Dev..
- fTrKWCunplfti.

38 Triefus

20 rwwritew.n.

,
20 *TwMw*l(b.

K5 Unttewr™
[Q8% UnV N.VJFU2.

1

7 U. Guarantee 5nJ
75 United FirceM« Wdhr.

» iflnBwsns lupnj

|» S^rHnr.
1
^.

14 Waterford fip

Nl2 Watshanrt;™

S
5* Watson It 1CUp

3 WMBwaotf.w,Mm Board HfcJ
WesftGnoplM.
WatwtR

* ^SfzWlMWwl

-2

!+z

m
7^ 7.9

56 L0]194

15?9

IM 81

23(

2J^

6^ 05
53) 82

%

95

”i m
4ffll M10
210 1145

49 1 38

IF
:i £5 t oo(2Ji*

diM

-m-

5j| «f]3.9|

172 flC7

LEISURE—Continued

SW I pri»M w fe

y S“asa:| 9

PROPERTY—Continued

445 (125
107

LOT“A"
|U6 fLesare InriL-
64 Utanttaelntllto.

80 Hi>grt.i^lLUp.

54 Mafntatn'lQ)-
85 *NbtstoM2fc.
23 MortmAUM-Ub
14 SOmers AhrDH.
41 Photax(Loa.)™
80
149 PtaDuni5p.
88 HMaCuy-A’NVJ
82^ RUey Letareltfc- Saga Hds.2f
_ Samueteon 21

76 Scott. TV 'A
1

1.,.
21 PSeieeTV Up-
13 TSW5p
28 fTVSN/VtalOp

.

55 TritfrtTVA’IOp.
92 fZUCmnDH
15 Webb CJos.)

69 Zetters5p —

H-3

W2.0
u035
43.5
udLS
TS

09 3lj 82

45 I T4|

I dOJl
i75

Stack

iNotflBritPraK..

ParUabWdiLlCb

9J
32I1L5

i!b{16.7

Wee

1165
161

Zf*
iFteoPitAidFbJ 29

a

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

7 KtoUHtitatofe
!|£12blvWva Kr50

30 Ml- [ —J — (
—U 321M);

JtQ2»6]&4 L4S4

W20%| *
Commercial Vehicles

! 35 1.. ...1 01 1

163 .™.. 86
4 18 1- --I !

Components

Prop. Part "Ship.
Prep. & Rev._
Prep.5etln.50p
Ragtan Prep Ip
RegalIan
Regional Prep.

RuA&l&pm
Samuel Preps„
SnfaretHdtagiw
Sex.Mefrep2fe.
Second City IDpJ
SheaffaankPnu.,
fS6emnSNS.l0e
StoudiBte

—

J DcI(j%Con..'90
OamCni.9144
Seeyhawk
Standard Sees _
Stewart Naim Gro
Stock Canwrsn.
KrerePrepHCL
JHaaEtwiStaG J
WB.l*cCnPf.75p
•Tops Slates 1CP
Town Centre

1
Town&CUyllb.
Do.'hcCre.CutPfi
Tranord Paric...

1

Trust of Prep.5p.
Trust Sees. lOp
Do. DeM. Com.
UW. Real Prep

.

. MUcr(M>(d)Up
Warner Estate.

? HbreMJa>.2fe
... iVteHdfcreeDFLa.
68 Mfanhi.&CiyP.

Wintotsfee P.2fb

19b Mi&flwBtS.Sp.
71 f«W«tePreplre.

46 fVorkMoifft™

160
280
162
126

7b
50

186
245
196
105

W*
IM

, =

£230
009
160
142
66b
295
64
93
84
50
50
30b
160
140
22
180
97
995
44
38S
3804V
34b
95
97

k S
04
525

-2

zb

+1

-2

-1

-1

t3J5
T56
33
£225

£5
*25
245

ttf,

4222

t3J3
010%l
Q8%{

d73
923

4.5~

isr
1296|

ID
<0.7

,

825
031
*1.97

&§;
9.0
120

,

ir
063
GO07
U15
9451

0.9 3.8 AD
03 15 213
22 4.7143

"V
4.71 29 8.4
20 29 37.9
73 24100
3J 3.1 (OS)

3.7 63123
12 £8119U 62 213
20 42 (1U}

MeresmceEogJ
Abbey Panels ™|
Airflow Stream 1

Arast'ng Eq. 10p I

Aotonrative—
BhremelBres—

I

KrfcffiUdss.™
Luce late. £1-

1

SolexASOp—

I

Sipra6reialOQ.il
fr«twtaiSAWOflJ

1
Vydodhead CjTI

si -h X4 <2 6.4 40
188
SO

W2S 19 6.7 1X0
16 9

740 (291

21
23

1025
40.35

102
ii

(5.9)
168

75
103

30
18 +3

m - J —
120 65

157 +1 7X7 24 34 UL 33

46 40 - 1?4 IM*
280 -2 #30 2S.0

3D 03 Si 2.4 117
48 fL36 4.1 B7F

168
27

*4 86
ai iz li

OU)
160

61
103

34 hi to 1C li 1X6
£336
15 +r £°

10
U3

£19% 002

SHIPPING
1+5
1

Cm
Brit &Comm..
CoamnBm.5Q)
Fisher (J)
Gmaas-Larsen 51
Hurting Glbton.

bsfj. L)20p,
Lort (TSas FrwJ

l&Zi,
WWwd Docks £Xl 123

ip.io.iwiaj
Reardon Sot. 5ft>

725
100
115
310
73
46
20

152

?Zb

74
a9b

140227
10
285

6D
423

1DD

05
9.0

138
73
Q42e

32J 24116.8

24l

iM

ml

29|io«aii

ijllf 33

4.9
197

Garages and Distributors

(Adana Gibbon., f

[Alexanders lfW l?b +b - - -

BramaH (C D.l.

iBrltCarAuctlOp

itosr
Gates (F.GJ.._.
GlanfieM Lawr

.

Huger Inn. lOp.
Harrlson(TD3.
Hartwells
HerijsZCp
Hurst(Charles)

35 iMfcsternMtr.™

18 [YainpOU.

.r..f4i3 I 4

i+1

12) 52 (385)

!

1.0

5.432

3
LT -J^

SHOES AND LEATHER

252

107

«A

65 Fltfireim
60 Sana r Booth...

37 HeadtaB.SifBs^.1

« Lambert Hth.2M
37 rJeotold&Birfrt/
42 Pitta rd Grp
3 Strong&Fisher
98 Styto

*8

jS
42
47
33
no

+2

d5D4
6.4

t3D

35?
4.0

127
3J

15 6.9132
0J13.9M
26105 59
26 48 92
04 129 Mi)
12122BJ)
- 72
18 45 (Hf)

SOUTH AFRICANS

HP”
72fSS

48 (GoWFMf. P.2bc
Messina ROSO.

[158 &A. Brews. 20c..

570
110

Tiger Oats R1
Umsec 20ds

165d
£18b
742

lAberaom RO50
[Anglo Am. In. RL
iartottlMIUOc.,
PedenSkns'A'SOcl 350

228
260

|0K Bazaars 50e
| £15b

[ReiTmrfere ‘A’SJq 500

kf

452
02
274oJ

1-7 Q36c
10165c
C70c
ttlSc
t018c
050c
0142c
055c
034c
Qgsc
Q30c

22J129I 32
31
24)

5.6J
73

fil

5-2 61

72
11.4 17
5.4 102
05 3.2
4.4 14.1
42 83
<3| 2

TEXTILES

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
Ass. Book P.fflp.l

Assoc. News

—

BPM HhJgs.'A'
Berm Brothers _ |

Block (A. &
Bristol Post
CoiliTS William. |

Do. “A-
,

MyUtaU'A’SGp.
E.MU Allied

Fleet HMgs—

I

Gordon&Gt
Haynes Pi4>20pJ
Home Counties. [

LtooilxnMtSki
HfertBPMilCb.
lews hX.S>. Dnr..

Portsn'ta&Suad.

Itaudedge&KP-
9ann.il)M4gs..
UtdlNewsoapere.

iWetasten Grp. 5p|

+2

!~5

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

PS

33 Ac72
52 elii

+1 1-1-1 -I

-

3J|

„.. 28 2d 7.«»J)

421124

14433 — 22 -— — — 13J

^ I 26 79)182
|

0.75

4075 1 73| L7| W

PAldcon IflL lip
Assoc. Paper™.
Aidt&OTaig-
BmTt»e
BrlL Printing—
BnmntngGr
Do. Restrtc

BundM
Causion (Sir JJ
owe lids. 50a.
Ctay (Richard)-
CfaaUlWn GkhjpJ

CradleylOp.™
Crepper (James).

0^nPSK*20p

Eost Lancs. Ppr
lEucsIwtts

78 FerryTfirttlOn.

[215 [9FBdi&Cp7l^.
18 re*B. Papers.

—

76 peers 6resslft!-

58 KCMdRtWslQi-
70 (Harrtoo Cowley-

I
240 [145

1285

HMQis—
More OTerr. lflp

:

fffiljy
SaatetH

SmotitH
Transparent f*r_
UshertfUfterlOpJ

IteceGnxuZfte
^

WtaJdbtfonmJ
8)8 (152 WumudEH

h-»

-1

-3

88 -2

K10

-r

11

0.9| 32(fM|
^ 4.7 07!

43 U.4

!

27 3(5
72 22
5.7 81

. 2D 292
142 24
4.9102

I?
1

?!
82 017)

42(«)
36 6.1
4.2 75
22 34.4

32 208
20419
5.1 23D

nil
55 M2

aiaai^l^ 1

139 1^2
1

81 8

~-l*5JD 1 22| 19 62

19)

191 L

•531j

390 [Z35

(Allied Textile™
{Atkins Bres. _...

fSeales (J.)20p.

Beckman A. lOpJ 79

Carpets lm.50p 3®j
Coats Pa Inns

!

Corah.
Courtaukts— ...

Da.7% Deb 82/7
Crowther (J.)™
Dawsan Inti™,

Dixon (David)
EBVsflfWteylfc_|

F(E»

HidUng P'SL 5CpJ
Hearns
ril

,

gMtfth_M.20p
Do. 'A*

IngainOO
Liename (Hid

(Lowe (Robert H.)

Lvl«U.i20p..
MackavHu^i...
Marttn(A.)20p
Mlll?r(F.)10p.
Marrtftart

Mtston Eras lOp
Notts. Manfg....

|No«a Jersey 20p.
Partdand 'A'-

Reliance Knit3jp
RtchardslOp™.
S-E.E-T.20p™.
Scott Robertson
Sefcers Ini. 20b
Stawi UarwOfc.
Slaw Carpets l£p.

Sirdar
Small fiTOreas
SrsaUsfawRlOa.

_ So. Vissasa 12200
17 ISoencer (Geo.).

[Stir! WJ Grp. 20p.
Stodibrd ‘A’-™

39 iStretdRVevDr'd

3 Enaner(r)

—

Sunbeam Wolsey.

Jtexj'rt Jrsy. lOp.

57 [Tonikinsors

—

29 (Tootal

TorayY50
1Tratfcrd Carpets .

Umgrouo
Yorklyde 20p_
Youghal

TOBACCOS
(aATlrefc.. 655 1-131230

68*2 Imperial 1 112 -2 725
Rothmans 12b?.J 114 t4.4

PROPERTY

INSURANCES
£16^ an BrartnAftkartni
£62 £45 09.Dpc&w.SUa.
*052 EM WwVm.HHL,
» J6 Brenlntfl Sd. Kta

368 250 BrittoicV>
OW, £1D% Combined in.81

Si'391 297 Eagle Star

Sgo.ge SSfwcfcSr

3 Si %?£g£;]

«6 262 B.R.E.
B2 Z3D KmbreLBrSp
370 2« Hutb CCjEjap.

116 78 HoggRabtasn.
422 200 Legal A General-
130 800 LtatyLft&ARr
312 218 London#. Man-
222 ITS UtdnolMtrtZk.
£29b £15* ManQMcUaUl
157 87 Mmet HWg»-20p.
588 354 P«®ri5g™-

—

336 212 Phoenix™-™™
402 219 Prudential

360 SIB Refuge 5p
522 322 Itoyai

227 145 Sedgwick 10b™
118 85 Stenhouse.™™.
282 197 Swarf Wt.20b.
F]0b 734 SuiAHtpnceO

|

466 30b SunUfeSp.
7 VC C31 TkrtaMte'EDR.
IBP 157 Trade htdenrenr--

£19b»r TravelersJ250
560 365 Wfflh Faber—

+2

h*

[0S1.00 —
011% -
9Q20S —

B,
m-4&
tl75
«ELSZ
T13.1
6.0

,*13.0,

tlO-0

*23jO
16.8

*125
16J5

!M
13D
43.0
T11C

0
tlS.0 2.7)

Q12b £85
43
242

73
150
145
99.
56
144

§

57 iMtTVftaKU
103 (Awjai TV *A‘ _. i

76 [Assoc.OMR**Sp]
as SSriwxT.-AI

li&V
S Irafrkw BMa

LEISURE

iSI:

l-T

(175)124 —
lo

= «= iS

idU |
SI 4JT-

AB*d London 10p
Allnatt London
Araal. Estates..

Anglo MrMpdAan.
Ape*. Props. lOp
Aqua. Secs. 5p.
Austraarklrt...

BaffStowEwsSa
ErezerIG H.JlOp
Billon (PeiwT
FBoMh (Chafes)

BradfordProp.-
British Land .™.
Db.12bcCiw.tSg1

Briaon Estate-

Cap. & Counties
Cardiff Prep 2fti

C'ntrmoal 2ft>

Chesterfield.

ChurChb'ry EsL.

C -A.LA 500—
Clarke Nlctolfs.

ComtxniPdpSDi
Control Sea. IOp
Citry New T. lft».

KreKMSeallb
CalnsPrea.Grp-
DoeJan{HWgs).
D“” Sffl

Ests.

Esa.&G«n.
Ests. Prep- liw..

Evan Leeds .

Fairdew Ests 5Cb
Five Oaks Uw*5p
Gt Portlaret5ft>

Green (R.)lft».
Gieencoat Sp.
fcryai Csy CBtrs 14;

Hammerspn'A*
HterfBjjrtPrapKb.

Haslemere
MKLind HI

Irrrry Pn^erty _
lereiyn Irawst...

KereiM.P.)10p-

!
legnateEssUp
LaingPrepertlH

,
DeSSsttaaOMS,
laid InvesL ™..
land Sec.O
WLeod Lease 50c
ittaMtlbrSrelfe
KTSw.9w.lCp.
JLoa Shop Prep
jfiB.6tecCM.1984.

,

SER!2t!?
iMtamttenL)
Marlbereush5p
Warier Estates.

McinerwyUta.
McKay Seo-Mp.
9MBri|rtSea5p.
Mtuxxletgh
Mountview 5p _
l6zteow(A&A)

64 BewCmndbbSp.

S'

+2

1-5

JM*
75
t5D
O-5

.

J3(9J1|

22)0311
41165

32 Si
25 405
ssrr

a 851
3.71235

1982/83

Mgb

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

M

35155:
05 13.9

i

fliB -
4.71*5

“ 32296
30 336

|

3:712.7
6J 5.4
20185
95(07)
2.0 (73J)

35 212
45 116

_ 45 83

135 I ul 6-9 125
|

85 4.7
15 853
33 077)

8017.9
5.4U5
6.0 7.9

13.9
46 27.4

+M - I - I
-
13 39.7
25384
96 3.7
2.4 28.6
7.4 67
1.4 483
23 295

1-1 )L26 I 57) 39 45
65185

,

30 247
no
50306
30 2*7
4.7 102

*8.4
03596)

MA
MS.75

ffl*
1365
0.4

2D
,

034 Vti

sf
u

1

425

1.11717

,
6.^0U)
Hr

[n.9
24 267

.
<6 21.9

4104
15 284

.
4J 67

Jlfl.6 55
3.4 24.9

6 0 Offl

sjm

Law |
Stack

Aberdeen Trial ™
A<ls Irw.

Alliance Inv

AHanceTnat

—

Ahttred lnc_
Do. Capital

WHlraerr^nTnfl,
Aretrote lw. Inc.

Do. Cap.
American Trtet™
American Tsl. ‘B’

Angks Am. Sees™
Angto-lrt. Div™™
Do. Asset Shs.

Angk>-Sc3t. Inv. _
Archimedes Inc. _
Do. Csp. 50s ._.

WArtplnv(ASl)

.

Ashdown Inv

> Asset Special™
Atlanta Balt.lOp.

!
Atlantic Assets

BaViic Grftord Jasan

Banket' Inv.

BerryTruSt
Bishocsgaie Tst-

. Border A Oltn 10pj

Sremar 1st

Brit. 4ir. & Ger...

BrMelt Assets

Bro. Emp. Secs. 5p
Brit. lid &Ge« tW
Brit. Invest

Breadstone (20p>

!
Brunner Inv.

Caledonia tiws.—
CambnanandGen.

j
Do. Cap 71*.™..,

Camellia In*. 10g_j
Cardinal old
Deni Is. Inc. £1.

D?. Cas —
Darter Tnat
Child Health £1_
City « Com. Inc. ..

Do. Cap (£1) —
CityftFor. Irw .™
Dty ct Oxford
Clnerhoiee50h..
ConunertlfirlnJ.
Cres're Japan 50o
Cyttic Fibresis £1
Danaednc.)™—.
Do. (Cxi) 2D
Dertxr TSL Inc. £1
Do.CaD.50p—

Dominions Gen. •

Drayton Jeran

—

DrevtonCons—
Dra-.-tnn Far East.
09.vftirares

,KJ?l.

DraMOn Premier,
Dialvesl Inc. 50p.
Do Capiiattl...

Dundee & Lon. ™-
EdrtrJr*hAjn. TC.
EdrfXwrjh Inv

EDITH
Eieetra In*:. Tst. _
Beet & Gen
snwwBn.ASes.S5
Eng-Alnterratl-
Eng. &N.V. Trust

Eng. & San. Iiw_|

Price

127
62

126
«2
72
287
290
72
109
90
38

l*ld
4913=1
315
96b
100
67
no
274
3V2
116
91
224
115
219
126
107b
6Zfi
75d

338
19b

174
2*2
334x1
110
675
46
62

455
U&d
2*5
283
108
205
37b

352
91

139
161
378
450
165
Ml?
4

335
3?2
403
2*3
194
82
23
25Q«
67
565
14S
ISOS
*2
73
78
161
325d
150
14Cd
92bd

-1

-1

*5

*1

-2

09.M
6433
105
2.97

123
725
036
105
t73

25
52
5.9

25
0.4

M3S|
6.9

s2053
11
D029
0.4

14.0

18
35
30
22
2o
t«.8
OSS
5.0

*9.2
7.85

335
,K132B

sOJj

7D
365
04C9b]

3.7

t£w

£0
55
695
13.0
IS

4D

2224

iilo
M3.0
E3
065

111
7.55

Uii
0 35
212
thin
’33
1165
015c
5.73
435
2JJ

rw
Or | fir's

4.9

45
3.4

42
14.4

02
52
145

iH

l
10
10
ID

U
!xi

:

36

To
172

37
12.0

LB
36
19
14
0.4
05
56
12
4.0
4.0
52
5.0
5.0
6.7

4.1

54
3.4

4.4
26
19

22
,

*-4
1186

9
124

L6
5.7
62
49
05

126
1

94

T»
16
6.1
15

6.3
15.7

T3
0.7

35
45
6.0

2.4

if
4.4

32

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-ConL

W» l*-"] Mt IcwlS*
1982*3
H» Lew

128
89
179
322
26
83

148
14

386
152
187

iff2303
300
241
226
203
87
220

f
181
104
475
164
380
370
108
97
206
US
171
138
290
270
174
114
175b
286
360
166
32
151
223
78

J
258
182
91
Ul
£20
42
78
115
196
76
159
166
98
80bur
314
318
115
57
130
113
136
74
99
100
38

189
79

108
104
103
98
214
U4
105
127
222
625
104
300
80
29

278
42

155
129
208
137
160
214
333
91
84

272
141
200
77
223
82
171
II7

£67

b

670

175
£46%
fcl

198
128
Z33
178
282
113
186
227
239
148
U9
124
69

3S5
162
105
149
203
134
34
112
199
150
no
93b
194
139
160
103
130
07
77

31b
194
159
143
214
128
144

77b
437
158
92
129
430
66
99

100
47

100

92
70

B3

pf
58b
i*7
[M3

ll

40

i
260
106
265
245
81

nH
71

Stack

EegNitiiw.Hia~
Eng.NaLlnv.DeU.
fflrityConst El-
Do. Defd5(ta™.

F.&C.EnLTsLlftL
F. &C. Eurotnst.
Family I™. Tst
FrstCtadoar tae
First ScotAm._
Redgek'nglms.™
FlemingAmericanJ

FirmingF* Eastern.
Fleming Merc.—.
^rnm^Jemanes*

1148 FteWngOwrieBTsL-,
1146 iFiewiingTedi. inv—

Flrrelog Unhvrsal1138

85* |fddTt4R025)J
FcrelgnB Col...

Fidcrun Inc.

Do. Cap. 2bP—
Fimdunrest Inc.

Do Cap
G.T. Global Ret £1
G.i. Japan
Gen. CMBoMId- -.

(General Funds
Do.Cortv.lOp.™

[Ger. Investors

,Gen. Scnttlsh
(Gen.StWdis.12bP
(Glasgow Srtldrs.

124b[Globe Inv.

.

&°

79

16

137

“*
65
84

“k
40
84
69

B9b

I
69

65b
60

^.54
(226
69
64
76

[192
14
92
78

[218

71
58
150

hi

BB
,

p- 1

£40
«n
fno
£31%

uM

(GreetteflkTsL.
(Greenfriar hw.
Gresham Hse.
|Gre up Investors™
Harabras—
HUi (PM Ip)..

Independent Im.

.

line hi
Investors* Cap.

—

Japan Assets lOn.
HtofipeSecH«5|
(JerseyGen. £1 ™.
Dos Holdings

pore Inv. Inc. lOp
ftj.Cap.2p

Keystone Inv.

Late View Inv.™.
Lane. & Loa Inv..

Law Debentwe™.
Larart SUg. ResOp
Leda htv. Inc2ft>
Do. Cao 5a —

™

Lon-ABantle
Lon.&GarL50p.
Loa&LeraxMt.
Lon. & Lomond™.
Lon. Prudential
Loa ftS'dytJe.
London Trust.

-

.Lowland Inv .

M&GDudlnclOp.
Do.Cao.10p
Do. UDtof lit iaj
Do.te.4p_.

MarineaS.sTtsLQ.
Meldrum Itw.

Merchants Tst ,™,

MidWyndlnv.Tu.
Mortis Invest

MonL Boston lfti

Do. Warrants™.™,
M0W3rteln*.Tst_|
Moors tde Trust

—

Minay Caledonian.

Do“B”
Murray Ctyiesdaie-

MurrayGleraiewui-

MierayNorlha—
Do. 'B*

MinayWestern..

MurrayUbstern B
LegitSA.SUSI

.

NewAo.lor.7N.50p.

New Court 50p
iNew Darien Oil Tst
NewThrog. Inc —
Do. Cap. £1

,
Do. New Witts.

,

fe
7^”-5?1

Nth-AttanOcSec.

(North SaAs5rts5Cb_'

Ntlxi. American™
NorthemSecs.
K» & Assoc. Inv

-

Outwichlrw
Portland Inv.

PtfCfeusMrtrtTO.

RfT& Nortfwrn...

Do. Warrants

126
87

179
322
29
S3
348

378
352
187

226
198

220

Z8Z
IM
464
163
364
358
106
93
206
115

290
243
174
102
1TO
276.

366
29
102
223

182
91

77
114
196
75
158
266

132
303
318
108
541
130
113
136
74
99
100
31

189
77
106
102
101
98
2U
112
105
126
122
575
70

Rights Glss. Cap.
River& Merc.
Wuer Plate Def
8beco(Br.)fT50 J
Do. SitSh’s F15

Minos NVFJ50-.
Do. Sub. Sh's F15_|

SSS3%ss
RosedImond Inc...

Do. Cap
99 Safevaidfnd™-

J54b SL Andrew Tst.™
[125 Scot Am. liw.SOp..

|2S4 Scol Cities ‘A*—
77 Scot Fast Inv.

Scottch Inv..—

.

Scot & Merc A..

Scnt.Mort.4TsL
95 (Scot Nattanal _™

Scat Northern ._
Scot Ontario

Sent UM. Inv.

Sec. Alliance TsL
ISecurltiesT.Sc-
SfteaHrtlr«.SUS5-

124

bs;

E5
79

[226
(101

580
[120
1W9
86
25
«e

90
72

m 70
nS
92
71
85
63
50

22b
J20

101
1160
73
91
60b
310
[102
59
77
3«5
38

ns
!li

nvlft*.

aflSI-

Shires fw.5ft>—
[SPLIT Inc. IDd-
'SPLITCap.

-

Stewart EiS Inv

57b FirEart

SlocWmdws Inv,

|TR Australia Trurt-j

TRCdyoiLaataTa-.
T Rind.4 General-,
TRNanral Rennets.
TR North America -J

[TRftcificBKtn-
TRPrtlO.lnv.TsL
TRTeehmtopy...
TRTrtatses Corea
Temple Bar
Threg. Growth.™.
Jn.Cap.Cl
Throynorton
Tor. Invest. Inc™
Do. Cap

(Trans. Oceanic

—

[Tribune Invest

Trplewst.lnc.50p
Do. Capital £1™
US Deb. Core
ViWng Resources.
W.CtL&Tetaslflp.
Wemyss (nv. £i...

V/rnterbotlwn 5p.
Wrtan Inv

Yeoman Jrrv

Yorte.4 Lanes™.
YoimgCo^Invll.

9.6

74.7
t9.71

0X03
008
IS
63

+2 5X5
1 ..... 225
+2 H4Z25

63
+1 F13

1 +1, 275
+1 FX75

70
+s «

60
1 +1 2J4

IttCr

4.75

436

33
50
70
125

t33
4-1 3X

42
25+» 7.9
00
23
4.0
3l2

+1 33
6.95

-2 05
1 538

335
+4

+3
051.00
tOILO
h208

+Je
+%

43

-% 039
100
+4.15
208
<6
4.9

4.76—
50
IS
20
42
53

+1 t22
+Ja X75

40
+1 ZL75

t7.93— —
+1 3.75

4J5
*1/

+1 2.4

125

1805
33

bS5

-1 L95
wra

3.0
+1 X9S

...... 2.7

—»
hl!13
026
¥22
*-

+1
¥-

4.75

-3 20
+2

tt
t3.B5

-r xa
-2 as

66

7.9

+1 6.0

+% SS
Ss

M

+1 4.4—
7.1"

.....

S9
+1 6.7

-2 462

+% 335
-t JJ

53
3.65

+1 3SB

9?
00.1

+2 t5j45

*1 TT^
+2 tl99

—
D4

+r
01c

305
3S
#50

ti A78
+1 h3.13
+1 Ns20

H22
33

+1 30
4.2— 266

63
90
D.9B

+1 2S4
34
f/J8

+1
t6L7

-1 00
L45

..... zao
)65

+2"
*2.15

725
20— 6.4

L ^
IB 3.4

1<S

09T

IS

ia

esu

10

11
23U
i3
*

10.9

7.7

7J
4.9

04]
26

16
63.
16
4.7

0.8

«
2r

43
3.7
40

12.7

163

is
63
12

47
47
29
33
66
0.91

Li
24
26
46
56

s
-\
93
4.9
53
1L9

36
53
33
43
5.9

142

63
XI
34
34
46
32
73
52
M3
103

47
4.4

if
14

63
63
7.4

28

20
23

33

i
04|
104

53
19
S.4

33
34
22
64
34

06]
44

s
74
6.1

46
43
14
3.0

17

494

66
41
34

H
3.7

3!

a
19
16
34
44
21
U.4
107

L7
06
28
3.6

6.7
46
5.0

32
14
34
17
54
83
125

L2
9.7
0.7

28
14
134

17

r

s
14
10
LO

LO
LO
sj3

H
13

(.
11
13
14
14
LO

8

a

08
03
0.9

LZ
14

LO
12 17

16

1982/83

High Lav

Finance, Land, etc.

M
434
550
17b
8 ?b
60
48
76
00
97

55>a
UO
510
'46

£79
653
12
250
145
36b
94
90
390
31
55
32
28

167
19

«J»
08
56
£83
450
90
700
455
015
£20b
£2Qb
375
575
13

604
66
34
107

£14%
81
9

49
900
190
60
39
23

123

RB
6
51
52
30
54
52
30

S’
|4M
.
31

K61
172
10

[195
90
12
53
66

1323
a&
221,
16
14
95
14

*
23

,£63
[266

_57
ft40

1280

360

£13b
£121|
135
213

!Z17

19
17

,

79
£12
40

|
A rtten Hume
Ateoyd Smhhers

,

.. Hhtaa.
Oo.WDnPrta.
ArgyleTrtsl
UssnTreftgB"
(AuthBrityliiv.

Bonusbond
(Britaimla Arrew_|

(Certrewav Trust

,

[taCriUU'deOj
[i Energy Fm ldp.

(+0c£5rGx Lb&.“52000

Etas Inf. 30p™
,Ex Lands 1 Op.

_

]FssN0fi& GeaSp.
Hambre Trtst...

HamptonTst.SpJ
frHawfbrSSL.
[Tlnd.FB.6liw.Cp.

1st Iw. Tsl "

Investment
KakisilS/-
Kellockte.
Da.Com.W.5p

ID Yi

FmireJ 1412

, ,
5»'

IhtdrivTariwlOP-

London Inv-ST-
'Lon. MfifttefiL.

Co. DeM.
,

Bt TtfirthiXaHS.
M.SG.Greup-
rjajedie Inrs.lON
[tiarsaaCap. Core.
Martin (FLP.)Sp
(Mereartile House)

|
Here.Csm.MLIp .[

Uro.TraBJ.TH.l8.

MeucnFund Inc.

Mills & Allen.-.

HM.Clrws.12bL
timwitw NUscb.
lOceana Cans. Imr.

Parambe lOp -.
iParfrPtaee Inv.

Sri.UtSrj.ftS IV_J
S'l*ermrnps2lip,

(£64 (S.E. £4%pc Ami ..

35 Smilh Bras. —
IISO TotusSAII

Urd Ca-« & Tecta Sb -1

We«pool Inv.—
27 (rYeftwam fro. Sp

'ortareen
70 (YuieCattolQp.

iIOd.

Price

<34
345

Mr.
Net

64
54
47
70
67
40
55b
110
465
38

£76
635
12
Z35
90
31
88
84i

39CU
30
30
31
22
160
15
33
44
33
£73
425
74
200
400
815
£20b
£20%
215
370
Ub

604
63
31
187
U4%
£75
47
900
173
40
59

+17
-2

+2

+!bi

+5

+2

+3
+1
+10

-5

+5

10.0
,

0S*|

15

35
tl5
10
120
L31

,

»%J
94-3

06
+14.4

571

ivQMc
16 n

QSJ
dL75
h055c
043
043
1X0
10
tO.94

T1J

07L%]
150
AO

10.95
*140
0480
Q36.0

1X0
075

S
4c
75

*0.7

50

Q290»a

04%°H
tdlO
024c
05
XU
053~
25

CtolflrtfW

3.0) 2.41

5-0

071

2.V

xim

5

j

2.T

1«

3«

X7J

x|

6.2

185
45

,590
265| «
93

31

12J
39
13

a
7JN

505
8.4
362
W6A)

nil)

|5or
IS1

rll
24!

15|

060

40.7
8.4

MX
135

nh
552
38.9
9.4
142
185
145

168
»0
107
am

*

4.2125
0*7)

2^5
336
ISO

263

3X9

103

OIL AND GAS
1*2
136
2a
2C5
C6
+330
95
290 P10

*130

S3
56

275
340
SO
84

ittmW FWsSfti.

Aiml Pet20p™
!!tra« En«re»2fti

ftAHamie (?«..

ft-lams Re?. Im.

RBerteJi
Franon
Brit. Eon»3 lfla.1

tvS- r.toteCEO.
BriL Petroleim

,
D8.846P».a

41 [Britail lOp (p/p)_

70 X25 22 ZU
40 -2 —w —
11 -1 —m — —

IIS __ —
35 — im

B5 -3
65 ... 10 — 72
248 12.8 13 7.4

I7S -10 — __ _
322 -4 2035 26 9.f]

75 56% v If)’-

47 •2 b9.9 14 6J

24.1

192

154

90

ntae
HVt Law

OIL AND GAS—Continued
Wet T-

*i&
50

108

60
30

[790
30

70
58
14
70
15
16
28
51
Mo
40
15
2
32
25
57
60
50

4
60
30
78

«4 (£70

9
160
£80
175
295
237
183
97
56
89
£!«%
90

*140
120
158
180
36
70
72
*2U
145
63
10

129
72
190
110
no
138
835
*107
289
73
122
17
*208

£104
27
225

295
*282
275
134
74
£540
£560
423
950
280

12b
22V
135
no
43
•Oft

70
43

3
200
105
205
44
128
£63%
165
51
484
£24%
130
257
410
120
573
450
71
258
362
65
54
215
240
79

£60
230
187
231
*555
70
25
295
305
75
78

171

tel
44
I33 I

[£500
£530
227
590
105

55
8

*
19

ll
60
40
24
15
66

240
£15%
45
116
225
57
214
334
48%
170
125
22
13b
9T
50

.
41

n
93
25

37b

|*BrurewiekS3.
k*lafaslr£JU5
^iatnph£l J
o.3b 1*91/96]
&toatesnOti.£ii

iteesterflOpl
Century 10p™_|

ICharter+Bn 5p-|
toartfirf«BePK.
jCieFr. PftnteB.I
WCi»rpoe«P«NL.
jWirff Oll£l

j

(+Do. Cnv.A—
l+Chte Petrateup-l
WCain«(K.)XOeJ
kitowPKSr SCJ
hfCredo Pet 30c1
kDen*! RriCSlJ
WDouMeEa^eO
LScDdmOrterai
wEdtflbijrgh Seal

Enrbr Coital Ite
tttogrScares^
Eurapa
fFalniauth Petti J
WFIairRes 1

FtoydOil lOp.
Tt Gaelic On

—

Genoa ML 50c I

5fctaJte.ftK.U5mJ
Goal Pet 5p |
Wtk*ti»a! ResJJ.

WxtzmPeL ki.5s|

ssafSfffl
Hunting PetrolT|
DhlltCrilaBWJ
piccoaiop...^
ItabCentGarD
OLgscC«U(?Mxa
?/*mat«8iba.
OKkHxi EqrfnJU

DrtDiuj

KCAIrt I

KCA Drilling—

.

VLonAra EnpyUU
PLoeAn Ereyim.
LASMO
LASM0Dps”10p-
VMageilanPet.l
FMsgwMetDJlft
fJIAnonPrOUs.
fLtonw CW AJ0.25

1

Moray Firth..

»te«Coirltel5c.

Norsk H. Kr ldS_j
WOff-JhCrtltfc..

WOtnoRes
(WAS* ProdJOE-

J

Eo.PartPdJQ02
*»f*k)tep.Snc.
•Orbit
KOsprey Pet...

Palliser IntU...

Pennine Res-.

Petrecon 12bp.
(PWratliB s£.
(4Plct.Prt.a-.
Premier Cans. 5pj
Ranger Oini—.
Rny» Dach RIO.
•SSKPetUSK
•SASO.RI

—

Samos Aft25c..

iSaxrxi —
Sceptre Resll

.

Shell Tram. Reg.
Do. 7%Pf. £1.

'Stnrelene

(Sovereign Oil.,

I Rn(Bnt).
fct.ata0fASD35.

kamnMsicPrt..
nSsafUQtactyliJ
|TR Energy.

—

[festai4%% Cm.
NrraerEnepgylli
IfTriBasmibsil-
Trtcertral

Ultramar
Hpwan-iorllesn.
WWeelaAusL™
UMslB-naOlOc
Dl «f. (Aei.l 10c

Bff 8k.
tart

133
£71
130
ISO
130
155
62

s

n
58
17
70
90
IB
29
72
ZOO
40
15
4
32
35
105
70
50

470

12

2L
14
142
£89
26
US
£85
175
2S3
142m
60
42
£500
£530
234
640
105
3
58
63
21
31
a*.

30
43
3b

235
137
45
30
24
122
£61
47

415V
247
258
77
299
438
66
258
130
22
19

135
55
49
£60
205

US
467
36
8
95
100
45
39*2

I
-7
-2
-2
-1

+1
-3

a

-1

+i”
-10
-s

-2
-2

xo

73
cno%(
CUE

fts(

55
b375
QSMd

-U
+20

+b

-%

-5

w
-1
+4

+1

+«'
1+3

-M

85
Q8b*|

ITS
3A
03
075
v30%]

055

1$

Si

Q25e

xo
-

.

BUM'S)

tsOtel
W4d
|u2Xi

125
,

BFr295

mft
tS24c
Q8c

213
,

4.99^
6.0

Q4%%|

18.4

150

L92

(TO
ewlert w

26j 93
180,

0.6

X5j 751225

8^ 15120
115.4 -

X6i X4|_

151
III

<*A

3.7

ftL2j

ill

a

2M-

X5

75 46
EM —
7.3
f98

04
17.6

13.1
120
Z7

75
31.1

231

la tf
X3

iM

73

F7-9

M

47

35k

234
1&D

57.4
*

MS)

575

120
4

80
66

26.9

108
4

370

*

7.7

171)

130

360

OVERSEAS TRADERS
16
US
7
38
95— _ 81

184 (103

31
161
20

313
160
112

*£3b.
7B2 437
346 235
50
101
55

if
179

•a
*325
82

26

12
66

33b
78
34

39
M2
10

25
. Agric.50c| 105

BDrfhRfeDBLlSM 15

African Lakes-.
AieL Artie. 50c

Boustead 10p..
Crosby Hmee-
Friday (James)
GHI&Drfus™
|GLNthn.£10...
H’ris’m Cros. £1
inchcapea
[Jacks Wm.—

—

Lotrho.
Mitchell Crtts™
Nescn Invests.-

Ocean WKin.20o
1
ibtbxi.Zodi. 10p
Do. ‘A* N/V lDp
Sm*DaitiyM»5|
Steel Bros..

—

(Tozer Kents. 20p.

50
152
100
162
£25b
637
333
50
83

3
?f
3
125
73
325
21

-1

11
015c

L25
B-

a
an
1815

9.0
362
70
195
45

Komac) iJ|
90
*06

fJHUr

H*
26 65) 93
21 7.4jl56
25 4.7

10 63
X3 70

06E55
09)15.4

1

13.4
9_8

63 51
65) 51

20 4^102
Oil T

lB6

S3

i
013)
42

,
4.1

4.313.0

198883
Lew

92
76
75
530
70

09
77
280
99
67

48
48
39

a
42
34
210
48
33

200 (115

PLANTATIONS
Palm Oil

ME
Rubbers,

Stock

lAngtorfndones'n-
Bariaw HMgs. lOp.
BertamlOp
CasUeHekS 10d—
Cons. Plants MS05
Grand Central 10p..
Harris® Mly. W. US1
Hollands M50c..
Kuala Kepong MSI.
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
.Malafcoff MSI-..
(Malay Plants MSI
Rightnise lOp—
PureEransIw.lOp
)9SaR|BngJBva2bP

Mb
73
72
71
515

%
116
86
75b

215
97
64

200
42
19b

TO
to Sr's

10 20
40

is
a3

008 10
140 16 3.9

«14i 3
Ni(S4c _ L9
vulx XO 50
vGl?ijc 12 4.7

00 2J 53
tv015c
vQ18c

06
13 si

LO 02 0.7

— — —

Teas
268 235
508 385
450 330
378 212
148 97
298 285
240 193

[Assam DooarsO.
Lawrle Ptents£l.
Lmiw£l
McLeod Russel £1..

MtacCwJT. 199M2
Moran £1
Williamson £1.

268 60 14 32
500 -8 22.0 73 63
450 JJIJ 0.9 10S
290 ;s — 5.1

118 8 .4% 102
288 LO _ OS
232 125 * 01

MINES
Central Rand

£31%

510
735
S
52

Durban Deep Rl-

,

East tend Pre-RlJ
tendfom'n Est. R2[
SrrwfiJadrfiCXG-

[West Rand R1—
Eastern Rand

241
007
280
646
£11%
£18%
341
438
623
505
£31%
107

52 257 -14 1041c 13
69 307 -4
10 East Dag® Rl _

ERGO TOSO— Z76 *25
204 533 +4 S3E X4
7*8 6roohrtel25c— 983 -10 0116c *.
353
52

Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c.

£W%
307

KU2/C
t03Sc

X7
IS

63 Marierale RD05. 343 +3 041c
4? S. African Ld.35c_ 483 +13 076c
hi 240 +2 as

869
(34

£25%
160 W E3 12
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NOTES
Unless Otfwrwise Indicated, prices and net dhAtends are In pence and
denomlniUnns are 2Sp. Esthtated price/earete® ratios and cmraare
based on latest omul reports and accounts and, where possible, ore
updated on half-yearly fjpaes. P/Es are calculated on “ret"
djstreuton bast, eBmJngs per share brag computed on prefit after

taxation and imfreved ACT where appllcaNe; bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If catenated on “nd*
distribution. Coven are based on “maxteum" dtstrltauUon: tbb
comoam 9ms dividend casts to profit after taxation, exoUmg
exceptional praMs/losses but mdudlng esionated extent of offsettable

ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cent and aHow tor wine of declared distribution end rlghfe.

• “Tan" Stock.
* Highs and Lows martwdtha have been adjusted to allow for rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resuned-

t interim sbee reduced, passed or deferred.
Tax-tree to nonresidents on application.

Figures or report awaited.

V Not official ly UK Listed; dealit^spermitted under Rule 163(4)(a).
USM; not Ifcted on Suck ExctHwge and company not subjected to
same degree of reflation as listed secwtlies.

» Dealt in under Rule 16301
* Price at time of supenston.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip andAtr rights issue; never
relates to prevtaus dividend cr lorecasL

Merger bid or rtag2ntsatton In progress.

A Net comparaUe.
Same interim; reduced final and tor reduced Bandogs fndkated.

* Forecast dividend; cover on earafe« wdated by latest interim

statement
Cover allows for conversion of stares notm ranking fordividends
or ieiddn9 only tar restricted dhMterd.
Cover does not allow for stares which maynKo rank fm dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio totally provided.

II No par value.

B-Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. W Ylefd based on
asuoption Treasury BUI Rale slays unchanged until maturityof stack,

a Tax free, b Figures based on prespeeus or other offdel estimate,

e Cents, d Dividend rale past or payable on (art of capital, cover
based on dMdmd on full capital. 0 Redcmptcn yield, t Fla: yield,

g Assumed dMdend and yield, b Assuned dividendand yield after scrip

issue. I Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, b Interim higher than
prevtaus total, o Rights issue pending, q Eaniinpt tased an preIwlltey
flgwes. s DMdend and yield exdude a special payment t Indicated
dividend: owr relates to previous dMdend, P/E ratio hosed on blest
unreal earnings, a Forecast dividend; cerw based cn previous year’s
eendngs. v Subject to local ax. * Dividend cover In everts of 100
times, y DMdend and yield based on merger term. zDMdemf ant
yirfd tachide a ipecat paymem; Cover dees rot upty to special

payment. A Net dividend and ytekL B Preference dMdend passed or
deterred. C toad tan. E Minimum tender price. F Dtvtdrnd and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for
196344. G Asavned dMdend and yield after pending scrip andfor
rights issue. H Dlvitfrrvlandytridtased onprospectusor 01herofftaai
estimates tar 1984. K Figures based on prospectus nr ottar official

estimates for 198303. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
ottar official estimates for 1983. N Dividend arel yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 193243. P Figures based
on prospectus or other offcizl estimates tar 1982. 8 Gross.T Figures
assumed. Z Dnmtend ratal to date.

Abtxcviaticra: a) ex durttfend; b ex scrip issue; rr ex rights: a ex
all; 4 ex capital tfotribuikm.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Tta following Is a selection of regmnal and Irish stocks, the latter tmlng
quoted bi Irish currerey.
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MANI THE NEWS

Faithful

son of

Marx
BY JOHN LLOYD

IT IS A TRUTH universally
acknowledged that a man in
search of power in the labour
movement must be in want of
an ideology.

Arthur Scargill has his. and
his commitment to it and the
enthusiasm with which he
espouses it marks him off from
his peers in the TUC. Put
simply, he is a revolutionary
socialist

Since assuming the mine-
workers’ presidency a little over
a year ago. after winning an
unprecedented 73 per cent of
the vote, life has not been so

WP
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Jp '

Arthur Scargill

simple. Mr Scargill remains a

revolutionary, but he has been
a revolutionary leading a little

over 200.000 increasingly well-

off members over half of whom
were not in the industry' in
1974: he is one of a number of
union leaders nn the TUC
whose political orientation is

social democratic tin the pre-
SDP sense of the word); he is

faced with a right-wing Govern-
ment wholly devoid of the
Heathite/aristocratic inhibi-
tions about bashing the unions,
creating unemployment or
annoying the mineworkers; and
Plan for Coal, that expan-
sionist programme to put coal
back in I he centre of UK
energy policy, is about to be
revised sharply downward.
Most contemporary European

revolutionaries — as. for
example, most Communist trade
union leaders — would, faced
with these odds, make a series
of tactical retreats while
making radical smoke to cover
them. There are some dis-

tinguished practitioners of the
art on the TUC general coun-
cil. and in union offices
throughout the west.

Mr Scargill is not a "so-
called revolutionary”: he is
still the real thing. He has. in
the first year of his presidency,
taken care to have a maximalist
programme adopted by his
policy-making conference, and
then put tliat to the coal hoard
as a scr of un-negotiable
demands. When the Board has
turned down the demands —
as a prelude tn negotiations— he has broken off talks and
taken the refusal hack to his
members. In two major hallots.
they too have turned down his
cail to artion to win the
demands which their union has
adopted as policy.

There are two courses open
to him. and the still-dominant
left group on the executive.
One is fhp ‘* Eiirocnmmunisf *'

route which developments in
contemporary Marxism have
put at the disposal of hard
pressed revolutionaries who
cannot, after all. turn the world
upside down. This might con-
sist of striking a “ historic
compromise ” with The Coal
Board — becoming even more
involved in its planning and
strategies, ensuring high wages
and the best conditions for the
members but more or less
acquiescing in closure of loss-
making capacity and the adop-
tian of labour-saving machinery
in the ** superpits ’’ which
remain.

Given Mr Scan-ill’* charac-
ter as publicly displayed so far.
that js unlikely. The best bet
is that he will remain a revolu-
tionary. albeit one who has, for
the moment, to retrench. He
docs not like compromise and
he cannot stand industrial
democracy; he is politically and
emotionally attuned to the
grand political slam.

Karl Marx is a hundred years
dead the day after tomorrow:
Mr Scargill. one of his many
children, has two decades ahead
of him as the mineworkers’
leader. These 20 years may
reduce him to grand-oid-man-of-
the-Ieft irrelevance in a job for
life, or it may again give him
the opportunity to slice like a
drill through British political

life. A fundamentally honest
man. he has never made any
secret that the latter is his

earnest desire, and last week's
events have not changed it.

STC to spend £80m on Coal Boa
^

d

high-technologycompanies ^owms

BY GUY OE JONQUIERE5 AND RAYMOND SNODOY

STANDARD TELEPHONES
AND CABLES yesterday
announced plans to spend wore
than £80ra to acquire British

Airways' International Aeradio
(IAL) subsidiary and the

remaining UK electronics

businesses of International

Telephone and Telegraph of

the U.S.

STC is close to agreement on
the purchase for £2i.7m in cash

of ITTs UK electronics activi-

ties. It also plans to assume
£4.5m of debt owed by the ITT
subsidiaries. These are a semi-

conductor production company;
Idee, a computer systems busi-

ness. and ITTs consumer elec-

tronics distribution operations.
These moves, which coincide

with a major reorganisation of

STC's corporate structure, are

intended to strengthen and ex-

pand the company’s business
activities following the reduc-

tion. of ITT’s stake in STC from
75 per cent to 35 per cent last

October.
STC yesterday raised £31m

through a private placement of

15m shares to help finance the
acquisitions. The share issue has
further lowered ITTs stake in

STC to 33 per cent, but the U.S.
company plans to restore its

holding to 35 per cent at a later

date.

In addition. STC is borrowing

£60n>. much of which it hopes
to repay by the end of this

year.

It is paying £50m for IAL, a
diversified high-technology com-
pany whose main activity is in
aviation services. This includes
reimbursement to British Air-

ways of a planned £15m divi-

dend payment by IAL. After
the deal is completed. STC will

pay a further £10m into IAL's
pension fund. It is taking on
£4.5ra of IAL debt.

Sir Kenneth Corfield, STC’s
chairman, said the acquisition
of IAL would bring much valu-

able experience in operating

abroad, particularly in speci-

alised technology services.

About three-quarters of IAL’s

£133m turnover last year was
overseas.

BA decided last year to sell

L\L to raise cash to reduce its

debt in preparation for the

planned privatisation of the
state airline. Privatisation is

not expected before the next
election.

Sir Kenneth also announced
plans to restructure STC by
consolidating its various activi-

ties into several major operating

groups. These will be given a

greater degree of management
autonomy, though STC will

retain central control over

finance and technology.

The planned sale by ITT of

its electronics interests marks a

further scaling down of the U.S.

company’s technology businesses

in Western Europe.
CGCT, its French telecom-

munications company. was
nationalised last year, though it

retains electronics production
faculties in several other coun-

tries. notably West Germany and
Belgium.

raised
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

Trust Securities launches

£109m offer for Percy Bilton
BY RAY MAUGHAN

TRUST Securities Holdings, the

property development group
which obtained a full listing on
the Stock Exchange 10 months
ago. yesterday launched an
ambitious £109m share offer for

Percy Bilton, a very much
larger property investment, con-

struction and housebuilding
company.
Trust which intends fo

change its name to Bilton Trust
if the deal goes through, plans

to offer its own shares and a

new convertible loan stock,

with a partial cash alternative,

in a package which currently

values each Bilton share at

2fl0o. Bi It on's shares rushed up
by 2Sp to meet the offer value,

while Trust added Ip to 100d.

The proposals were swiftly

rejected out of hand by the

Bilton hoard, advised by S. G.

Warburg, which said that " the

nature of Trust Securities and
its history make it totally

unacceptable as an offeror.
** Furthermore, the directors

of Bilton see no point in enter-

ing into discussions with a view

to a company with net tangible

assets of £3.7m mounting an
offer allegedly -worth £107m
(taking share prices at the close

of trading on Thursday) either

wholly or largely in paper still

to be printed."

The bidder’s principal asset is

a 350-acre development site at

Stockley Park near London’s
Heathrow Airport on which it

plans to build a science park,

offices and leisure facilities.

The first 1.55m sq ft phase of
the project has received out-

line approval from the Greater
London Council and the
Environment Department and
£50m of backing has been
pledged by Universities Super-
annuation Scheme, a major in-

vestment institution.

Vickers da Costa, which with
Laing & Cruickshank. is pro-

viding Trust with stockbroking

advice, has estimated that the

group’s net ' assets are worth

175p per share now that outline

planning permission for the first

phase of the Stockley Park pro-

ject has been received.

Anthony Gibbs, the merchant
banking subsidiary of Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation advising Trust, re-

vealed yesterday that a bid

for Bilton bad been con-

templated six months ago but

plans were shelved in view of

the difficulty of unlocking the

Billon family’s big sharehold-

ings.

The approach was re-activated

early in January, however,

following the death of Mr Percy

Bilton, Bilton’s founder and
chairman, over Christmas and
Trust subsequently has been
negotiating with his widely

spread family.

The five children, who live as

far apart as South Africa.

Western Australia and Cali-

fornia. hold 34.56 per cent of

the shares through Glenhazel

Investment Trust.

Warburg was confident yes-

terday that Glenhazel’s direct

beneficiaries would reject the

offer

Details Page 18

link
BY JASON CRISP

GENERAL ELECTRIC Com-
pany is about to severe its

financial and management
links with Mr Chaim Schreiber

and Ihe SriireHier furniture

company, winch became part of

the giant electricals group in

1974.

GEC owns 62.5 per cent of

GEC-Schreiber. which consists

of Hotpoint. the domestic elec-

trical appliance company, and
Schreiber. Mr Chaim Schrciber,

who has been chief executive

of the joint company since it

was formed, owns the remain-
ing 37.5 per cent

The two companies are to be
split. Mr Schrciber and his

family will become the owners
of the troubled furniture con-

cern. GEC will also buy out his

holding in the now prospering
Hotpoint, which will become a
wholly owned subsidiary.

Mr Schrciber will remain as

non-executive chairman of Hot-

point. Mr Jeoff Samson, until

recently a senior director of

Standard Telephones and
Cables, becomes chief execu-
tive of Hotpoint

The two companies merged tn

1974 when both were facing
difficulties. Schreiber had a
high level of debts and a short-

age of cash. British Domestic
Appliances — as the GEC sub-

sidiary was then known — had
a very poor reputation, was los-

ing market share and had falling

profits.

in the 12 months to March
1974 Schreiber had made pre-

tax profits of £2.9m on a turn-

over of £29m while BDA had
made £1.67ra pre-tax profits on
£52m in the same period. The
difference between the two com-
panies is now considerable.

HtrtpoLnt is expected to make
profits of about £10m this year

on a turnover of around £120ra.

Schreiber has beer, making
heavy losses and has made
sharp cute in capacity and per-

sonnel. In this finanri.il year
Schreiber is expected to report

a further loss, although it is

believed to have been trading
it a profit for the past four to

five months.
Last year Hotpoint opened an

automated factory in Rhyl,
North Wales, costing £20m.
GEC is to buy out Mr

Schreiber’s Interest in Hotpoint,

Ravenscraig

uncertainty

France Continued from Page 1

increases
By Ian Rodger

MR. IAN MACGREGOR, the
chairman of British Slcel

Corporation, has added fuel tn

speculation this week that the
BSC is about to make an im-

portant deal to sell crude steel

dabs to a U.S. steel company
and halve the workforce at the

Ravenscraig plant in Lanark-
shire to 2.000.

He pointed out that BSC had
been selling slabs to Kaiser

Steel in California for some
time.

One of the rumours circulat-

ing Hi is week in New York as

well as London, is that BSC
would buy a 51 per cent stake

m Kaiser. There has been heavy
speculative activity in Kaiser's

shares recently.

Another rumour suggests

that BSC is participating in a

three part deal whereby
!
Hamcrsley of Australia would
supply iron ore to Ravenscraig,

which would n)8kc slabs from

it for rolling by United States

Steel Corporation.

BSC refuses to confirm these

rumours but acknowledges the

i

attraction of such deals

Mr George Younger, Scottish

!

Secretary, said that if, as part

of the plan, BSC proposed to

close the Ravenscraig strip mill

and make 2.000 workers redun-

dant, “ he would have to come
back to the Government and
we would make the final

decision.’’

port from the European Mone-
tary Co-operation Fund under
EMS arrangements, and also on
” swap ” credits from foreign

central banks.
Because of very strict French

exchange controls and the Bank
of France’s tight hold over the

Eurofranc market—on which it

intervenes using French and
other commercial banks abroad
—many dealers believe that the

Paris authorities have consider-

able leeway to choose the appro-
priate moment for the expected
franc devaluation.

Jeremy Stone writes: Hie
D-Mark’s strength was further
demonstrated in London yester-

day. when it equalled Tuesday's

historic high against sleriing to

dose at DM 3.6050 to the
pound. Earlier, sterling had
briefly traded at DM 3.5750

—

snme two pfennigs below the
previous reenrd-

The pound was also weak
acams! the dollar, largely

through market suspicions that

the protracted meeting in

London of Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
to revfee oil prices might still

fall to agree on productkm
quotas. One London dealer

said that the pound may have
held this level only because
people were reluctant to sell

the currency neair an hirtnric

low on a Friday evening.

Lack of confidence in sterling,

affected the gilt-edged market,
where losses ranged from a half

to three-quarters of a point.

Meanwhile. the Bank of
Engjand showed its reluctance
to see Interest rates dhobitv’

higher by extending the special

short-term facilities which It

made available to the banking
system on February 22. The
Bank is roiling over facilities

amounting to £75Hm, which will

tun from March 17 until April
11 .

Nervousness was evident,

however, in a slight easing of

the market for Treasury Bills.

At the weekly tender, the top

accepted rate <rf discount rose

by 0;02 points to 10.7695 per

cent.

Superbike Continued from Page 1

and Yamaha would end up as
Hariey-Davjdson’s customers
and would buy the equivalent
of one year’s sales. In the
longer term Honda, Japan’s
biggest maker, would provide
liarh vDavidson with techni-

cal know-how and possibly
engines. Kawasaki. Japan’s
fourth maker, would sot he
involved because it is particu-
larly heavily burdened with
excess stocks In the U-S.

The MTT1 official acknow-
ledged that there bad already

been M a preliminary brain-

storming session” with the
four Japanese makers, but

neither he nor the companies

wished to be drawn into

details.

From Milwaukee. Wisconsin,
Harley-Davidson said the Idea

was “a complete surprise”
hut declined to comment
further pending confirmation.

Weather
UK TODAY

RAIN. Temperatures near or
above normal

London, SE, E Central s.

Central N, NE & NW England,

1 Midlands, Channel Isles

Cloudy. Rain. Sunny intervals.

Max I2C (S4F).

Elsewhere

Cloudy. Rain. Max I2C (54F).

Outlook: Unsettled. Rain.
Brighter ater but showery.
Mild becoming colder.

WORLDWIDE

i

midday midday
Y'day Y'day
*C •F «c mF

Ajaccio S 14 57 L. Ang.t R 16 39
Algiers F 17 63 Luxmbg. C 5 41
AntEdm. S 7 45 Luxor S. 23 77
Albans S 17 63 Madrid S 17 m
Rahrsin C 17 63 Majorca S 17 63
Barclna. S 16 81 Malaga S 16 SI
Beirut S 17 63 Malta S 19 68
BbKssi C 8 46 M'chstr C 8 46
Belord. S 20 68 Melbne. S 31 38
Berlin C 5 41 M*. C.t — —
Biarritz S 13 55 Miami! S 9 43
Bmghm. C 9 48 Milan S 13 65
Bfeckof. C 8 43 MOnrrl.t Sn 1 34
Bond*. C 10 50 Moscow C -7 19
Boulgn. Fg 7 46 Munich C 10 50
Bristol C TT 52 Nairobi F 23 82
Brussels C 8 46 Naples F 13 55
Budpst. F 12 54 NwcsiJ. S 4 ay
Cairo F 20 68 N Yorfct C 2 36
Cardin C 9 48 Nice S 1b 53

Cas h es S 20 SE Nicosia F 17 S3
Capa T. S 23 73 Oporto S 14 57
Chicg.t C -2 28 Oslo S 4 33
Cologne C 8 46 Pans C 7 4b

Cpnhgn C 3 37 Perth S 28 82
Corfu S 16 61 Praqua R 4 39
Dcnvert F 0 32 Rykj*lt SI 2 3b
Dublin C 8 46 Rhodes S -18 «4
Dbrvnk. C 15 59 Rip J*pf —
Ednbgh. C 3 37 Rome F 14 57
Faro S 19 66 Slzbrq. S 11 52
Florence S 14 57 S'cincot F 10 bO
Fran k rt. C 9 ARlSingapr. C 34 93
Geneva S T4 57 S'tieflot —
Gibrltr. S 16 61 S.Wkhm. F -2 28
Gl'sg'w R 3 37 Strasbg. 9 9 48
C'rnsey C 7 45 Sydney S 25 77
Helsinki S -5 23 Tamper S 19--E3S-
H. Kong R 15 59 Tel Aviv S 19 68
Inssbrfc, S 14 57 Tencrile S 21 70
Invmss. C 2 36 Tokyo S IS 59
l.o.Man C 8 48 Tr'ntot ft -3 37
Istanbul S 12 54 Tunis S 17 63
Jersey C 6 43 Valenols S 2D 68
Jo'burq S 22 72 Venice Fq 6 45
L PImi. 5 20 63 Vienna F 12 54
Lisbon S 13 55 Warsaw F 4 39
Locarno S 13 55 Zurich S 12 54
London C 11 62

1 C—Cloudy F—Fair Fa—Fog
I S—Sunny SI—Sleet Sn—Snow. * Noon

j

• GMT temperatures.
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the lex column

The markets wall

for Opec :.:1 .h£*A--

THE National Coal Board is to

be permitted to increase its bor-

rowings by £P6m to £1.2bn un-

der new external financing

limits announced for state

energy industries by the Govern-

ment yesterday.

The higher borrowing limit

for the financial year 19S3-S4

arises largely from supply and

pricing agreements with the

electricity supply and foundry

industries.

The NCB. which is expected

tn report a trading loss of £4S0m
in the current financial year,

was originally set a borrowing

limit of £1.1 lbn for 19S3:S4,

compared with a limit of £962m
in 19S2-83.

However. Mr Nigel Lawson.

Energy Secretary, told the

Commons yesterday that the

limit for the coming financial

year was being raised to take

account of recent supply deals.

Some £90m of extra borrow-

ings are needed to cover ihe

coal supply arrangement with

the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board. According to the

NCB. the CE«B has agreed to

lift at least 75m tonnes of coal

during the present supply

period (November 1 to October
31) but any amount over 73m
tonnes will be taken on a de-

ferred payment arrangement

The remaining £6m of addi-

tional NCB borrowings relate to

the pricing restraint imposed
by the Government on supplies

of foundry coke to the steel

industry.

The electricity supply indus-

try's borrowing limits are being
reduced by £90m to reflect the

coal deal with the NCB. As
a result the Government ex-

pects the supply industry in
England and Wales to repay to

the Treasury loans of £402m
during 19S3-S4 instead of £3l2m
as previously intended.

Mr Lawson said the electri-

city industry’s financing limit

for the present 1982-83 financial

year was being amended to take
account of the extra costs asso-

ciated with the build-up of coal

stocks and the lower-than-

expected demand for power.

The supnly industry will now
be expected to repay £148m of

loans this financial year instead

of the previously-announced
£248.

British Gas Corporation,

which -is expected to report a

pre-tax profit of about £580m
for 1982-83 is being asked to

repay more as a result of new
forecasts about its trading posi-

tion tn 1983-84. Its repayments
wiW he £3lra instead of the pre-

viously set figure of £8m.

In 2982-83. British Gas was
asked to repay £87ra of loans.

In addition, it is expected to pay
the Government £540m in gas

levy taxation.

Miners’ set to end action.
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The stock market succumbed

to pre-budget torpor yesterday,

with fresh warnings about an
Opec collapse reinforcing the

general caution. After Thurs-

dav’s record high of fi70.2. the

Industrial Ordinary Index fell

6.9 to 663.3 and even the clear-

ing banks' shares ended their

exciting week on a subdued
note. The clouded prospects

for Opec helped push sterling

lower, wilh ihe trade-weighted

index dropping 0.4 to 79.4. and

this preoccupied the gilt-edged

market, where medium and
longdated stocks lost » to 2 of

a point. Bond prices on Wall
Street ahead of next week’s

heavy auction schedule ap-

peared to give traders no useful

lead, while gilt-edged failed to

react to the Bank's afternoon

announcement that it was roll-

ing over last month’s £75Dm
cash facility

Underpinning the stock

market’s strong performance

over the week as a whole,

however, has been a resilient

confidence in a worthwhile

economic recovery'. This has

been fuelled by the upturn in

steel output figures, and even

UK vehicle production has
given hints of a durable im-

provement after the grim second
half of 19S2. The launch of the

BL Maestro and the Ford Sierra

has helped the motor component
manufacturers, which should

also he among the main bene-

ficiaries of the decline in

sterling.

Index fell 6.9 to 6633

1 670 -FT industrial

Uo Ordinal? m . f-

Opec
The only clear message to

emerge from the interminable
Opec conclave this week is that

the world is in for a continuing
period of oil price uncertainty.

Even if Opec patches up an
agreement for a Saudi marker
price of S29 a barrel, with a $1
premium for Nigerian light, it is

unlikely to hold: in order to

shift current levels of North
Sea oil production, BNOC would
have to drop prices to $29 n
barrel to maintain the necessary
differential against Nigerian
crude—and the Nigerians would
almost certainly react to this

by putting further pressure for

cuts on their Opec partners.

BP. a major North Sea pro-
ducer. has already indicated
that it would like to see further
price nits. As an integrated

group, with substantial down-
stream activities, BP should be
able to balance some of the

impact from lower North Sea
prices—a cut wnuM anyway hit

tiie taxman more than the com-
pany—by passing on the result-

ing lower feedstock prices to

its refineries. The same goes for

Royal Dutch/Shell. The North
Sea companies that would like

to keep the price ax high as

possible are the- pure producers

such as Lasmn.
The performance of Lasnrn’s

share, which have lost 40. per

cent over the past, six month,
tells its own story about the

group's changed North Sea
prospects, although its recent

dash for overseas acreage gives

it less direct exposure. Clyde
Petroleum, another North Sea
producer, has seen a similar

34 per cent decline in its shares

over the same period—allhough
it, too. has transformed it-* pros-

pects by gobbling up the cash

rich Saxon Oil last week.

By contrast with the pure
producers, -the shares of BP and
Shell have both gained margin-

ally since October. The fall in

oil* prices will almost certainly

produce lower reported net

earnings because they yriU

begin tn throw up substantial,

stock losses on a conventional

accounting basis. But onane-
iplacement cost system, their

underlying position win be:

much stronger—indeed, earth-

ings should rise as final product
prices lag behind the decline

in crude prices. Pressures from
overcapacity in the refinery

sector mean that these busi-

nesses are unlikely to make a
substantial recovery despite

lower feedstock prices. But
reductions of capacity are
pointing m the right direction.

leaving the integrated com-
panies tn a position of some
comparative strength in

weathering declining prieds.

pany to pate from British' J&,
ways* ownership. -

'

' \v -

. The argument did little to sfc
move the frustration of all those J

would-be stags in the City wife'-,

initially hoped for. a flotation

alter last year’s Price Water-
house report advised British

Airways to sell the company.

But the implicit charge* that

flotation- could have been ex-

pected lo ratee a higher price

seems unfounded. STC hw
effectively paid £60m to British
Airways, which' Is more than,

the airline was -offered by any
of the other companies involved

in ' lfto tertden :Whether the

sale .will have added to the
attractions of a -dotation for
British Airways itselL-ef coursp.

is another question. But in the
meantime; the deal -joins ihe
£55tn Decembcr-aaJ* Tristars
and a prospectiveJMm sale of
properties on Brfcteh Airway’s

marks
-heralded

Stone and-was
no the QUIta
rihree domes-

JJW of. fetfecw

For STC, thd&rchase marks
the start of iUW heralded
acquisition prcr^Ktoe and-was
announced alongfl&fe the QLTta
agreement to tHtytimee domes-
tic UK 'divisions

£B0m of new debt helping lo

finance the package will, place

no strain' on a strong balance

sheet, with equity increased by
the placing or. 15m new shares

at 2G7p. The. sight of STC flex-

ing its newfound independence

in this vway had the broking

community, busily ~ raising the -

TOR3 earnings estimates by 15-

20: per cent- yesterday and the

shares closed up-22p at 244p.

Percy Bfltdri

STC/Aeradio •

Mare than half of Inter-

national Aeradio’s prospering

business is based in the Middle
East and it has had its share pf

damaging setbacks in the region

over recent years. This financial

risk exposure as well as the
nature of many of its govern-
ment-owned customers, who like

to deal with large-scale opera-

tors, was being advanced yester-

day as ample justification for a
private sale allowing the co ru-

in the absence, of any formal

revaluation, best -estimates of

Percy Bnton'8 asseta indicate

net worth of between 305p and

310p per share. So Trust Securi-

ties has pitched itsterras tightly

enough at 290p but the nub of

Bilton's swift dismissal yester-

day is a savage rejection of the

quality of the paper an offer.

. The point for the far flung

family holders, who Will even-

tually decide the fate of Trust's

boM venture, is:wbetfi«r to ex-

change a holding in a mature,
reversionary pbrtfoiio with a

rising stream of income, fur

equity backed almost entirety

by the prospects of a huge deve-

lopment site which 4*as yet to be
cleared let atone built-ml
Receipt el outiine Bxst pitas?

planning permissrou on the

Stockley Park ate has bren
enough to treble Trust’s net

worth to perhaps I70p per share
and letting enquiries on the pro-
ject aro said to be very strong.

The bidder plainly has to

say more about its funding
requirements, the conditions

dictated by the local council

and, not least, how it plans to

dear Ube site for construction.

Takeashortcuttothe

+51%INFIFTEENMONTHS i

The Unlisted Securities Market (US.M.)

is now an established part of the London Stock

Exchange and has given investors access to

young, fast developing companies. However,

investors need professional management and

innihrtional “placing power” to obtain the best

resultsfrom thisdynamicnewmarket.

The Britannia investment team has devel-

oped considerable expertise in the analysis of

smalt tpmutl companies and unlisted securities.

New companies are joining die IXS-M. weekly
—

* often at high-premiums to their issue price

but only favoured clients receive these special

plan’nw. Britannia asa landing InstitutionQPgO-

benefit of holders of the Britannia Unlisted

SecuritiesMarketFundlimited.
The fund has increased in valueby 51%

since it started In October 1981 compared to

a rise of 47% intheTring Hall Index.The fund
currently invests in more than40U5M.stocks.
This provides a diversified portfolioso essentfar

in a market likely to be volatile..

irtjporlanit'yavaflahlemthietllCtodaybyranm-

ingthecouponbdos^. ;

The fund is based in Jerseyand islistedon
TheStockExchange,London.

St-V- *

BritanniaUnlisted Securities
MarketFundlimited *.***

BritanniaInternationalInvestmentManagementLimited,
P.O.Box271, QoeenswayHouse, QueenStreet,StHdie^
JerseyChannel Islands. . Telephone: 0534 73B4

VnDoqtaD-AUnDbaftSi
Brt—ihlBMln^ lwM h ftthi* i

iqfciaiquMwrtiwtqMiwKiLMa
Jn^Oanl bfanA.BqtencO»«73U5

UmBlMHdStomMsteRadLisU
foulstmswtfJtfcAMulB—rthariM
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